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.SOCŒÎY TAKES 
TO BALLOONING

LITTLE REPUBLIC : 
MAKES TROUBLE

• the tie toll 
coa, May 26.—The 
en harrledly Jett 

here for Puerto pa bel Jo, Venezuela, on 
May 25. iWlth .apjutch government de
spatch for its minister at Caracas. It 
is supposed.the despatch is connected 
with the latest events regarding the 
closing of Venezuela ports to Dutch 
vessels, and President Castro’s decree 
prohibiting the transshipment of cargo 
on the island of Caracoa.'

Currency Bill Passed
Washington, May SO.—The senate 

■late today passed the compromise cur
rency bill by a vote of 43 to 22.

Japan’s Water Powei*
Tokio, May 30.—The development of 

the water power of Japan has been 
undertaken by a Japanese-English- 
American syndicate. At a meeting 
yesterday $6,000,000 Was pledged for 
this purpose. Japanese contributing 
half the amount. !

PERSONAL TALK 
OCCUPIES HOUSE

PRAIRIE CROPS 
PROMISE*™

.1 Viceregal Party in Hamilton.
' Hamilton, Ont., May 30.—Bari and 
Countess Grey paid à formal visit to 
Hamilton yesterday, and returned to 
Toronto in the evening.

Body of Cedrioo Removed
Baltimore, Md., May 30.—The body 

of Emanuel Cedrino, the famous auto
mobile driver who was killed here yes
terday, was taken to New York at 6.35 
o’clock this evening.

stei
;

Dresses New Amusement Occupies the 
Minds of Habitues of Fa

mous Hurlingham

President of Panama Adopts 
. Usual Central American 

Tactics *

Mr, Foster Challenges Sir 
' Frederick Borden to Prove 

Statement

Reports Covering All Dis-. 
tricts Show Large Increase 

of Acreage

I
■

Killed by Rifle Bullet.
• North Bày, Ont, May 26.—Larry 

Loughtin* formerly the well known 
chief tiré ranger of Temagamie, was 
accidently killed at a lumber camp 
near Cartier. The trigger of his ri 
caught and a bullet was the cause 
almost instant death.

*
Spring Wheat Growth

Regina, May SO.—The most remark
able growth of spring wheat in this

™Cmlleas theLfta™ Gro^til0W IN GOOD CONDITION
there is twelve inches In length, ,by 
measurement and the whole of the 
large field Is uniformly high.

Egypt Has Train Wreck
Cairo, Bgyptt May 30.—An express 

train from Alexandria to Cairo col
lided with a freight train at Kuesna 
station yesterday evening. ' Two .per
sons were killed, six were seriously 
and nine were slightly Injured.
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leINTERNATIONAL CONTEST ELECTION WILL BE FARCE IMINISTERS AND COMPANIES

x

Alw Mr. Rockefeller’s Gift inister is mets Into Si 
s Up Cus-

Record Harvest in Prospect i 

vo rabid

up-
institute at Sixty-sixth street and tire 
East river by John D. Rockefeller was 
announced tonight after a meeting of 
the trustees of the institution. The 
money is to be used for the erection 
of a new building near the present in
stitute. The gift makes a total of 
$4,600,000 given to the institute by Mr. 
Rockefeller.

Owen Sound, Ont, May 30.—"j._____
ment handlers of the Northern Navi
gation Company are on strike for In
creased wages.

Toronto, May 86.—Forty-five iron 
moulders of the Moffat Stove Works, 
Weston, are on strike against à re
duction in piece work of about 20 per 
cent. V

\ head Consultation toms Estimates
Bari, Italy, May 30.—Two weeks ago 

the police arrested here as a vagrant 
Paul Nicholas, 29 years old, a mechanic 
of Charlottenberg, Prussia. The Ger
man consular authorities were notified 
and requested the police to hold the 
man until it was possible to ascertain 
the reason for his. presence in Italy.
( Becoming tirçd 
prison, : Nicholas 
that. he, Is an anarchist, and that he 
came from Berlin in April pledged to 
kill some-person" in the Imperial court 
who left with. Emperor William for 
Corfu.

The roan, refused to give any fur
ther particulars concerning his errand, 
W a hint as to who instructed him to 
commit the crime, or who Was the per
sonage to be,killed, but it is believed 
Emperor William himself was the in
tended victim.

m
Ottawa, May 29.—In the House of 

Commons today Mr. Oliver introduced 
a bill to. revise and consolidate the 
Dominion Lands act It was read a 
first time. Mr. Lennox . entered a 
strong protest against important leg
islation of this character being intro
duced at this stage of the session, but 
the government volunteered no an
swer to this.

Mr. Fielding, ip answer to Mr.
Foster, admitted that the situation in 
regard to the Banque de St. Jean .was 
a grave one. The question as to what 
proceedings the government would 
take was now under consideration.

Mr. Foster drew attention to the 
fact that on Wednesday Sir Frederick 
Borden had stated in the House that he 
had used his position as manager of 
the Union Trust company to use other 
people’s money to make a personal 
profit. The statement was absolutely 
and wholly untrue, but it was the -first 
time a member of the* House had" had 
the temerity to make it on the floor 
of the House, and he called upon Sir 
Frederick to prove or retract 

Sir Frederick in reply read for 
an hour from the speech of 
Ayleaworth on the findings of the in
surance commission. ttHÊtÊtÊHtÊtÊH 
claimed that he had tjot been, properly

statement ,n »ues- E Constantinople, May 30,-Accordtng 
tlon by Hansard. to an official telegram from Athens, a

Mr Foster insisted on proof or re- small steamer with 150 women and 
traction, and this Sir Frederick re- children refugees from the island of 
fused and the matter- closed for the Samoa; has arrived at Syra island, 

grain agent thne belBF . and reporta the continuation of a serl-
lumbla, art .On the motion to go into supply, Mr. situation on S

Fowler continued the debate on the The refugees say that a battalion of 
Of question of Sir Frederick Borden’s Turkish troops recently arrived at

“an**-,É£aÈ-,r' k support . wounded, flÇllç’StoO! '
Sb1r^ved
ibtae
being protected, France, Great Brltafi

sa-a-ara .»■tlement of -the trouble with the least 5®!“®
Possible bkiodshed aid has instructed
its officials there to act with the “ f,a
greatest moderation. There is little barley’ an Increase of about 10
sympathy here for the Samoians, who j?” the
are thought to have brought on the accounted for in the slight increase in

Atoens^May^SO.^A^bmjiy of panic- , Report from Saskatchewan are far 

stricken refugees from Samos, who 2S
have arrived here, report that eighty galn ln •reajunder wheat of quite 25 
women and children were slaughtered P®r ce“*r an.d large gains In oats and 
by Turkish troops during the first flax" Tte improved market for the 
day’s fighting at Vqtoy atter crop has led to agreat increase

They declare also that the troops “ theJ?“£ 0T® especial-
fired persistently on the foreign con! in^
sulates. The refugees are all Greeks, wh?re..A,nerioad ffr.ttier,s aJ® *n 5he 
and as they have an Inborn hatred of maJorlty, and art not affected by what 
the Turk, their statements are accepted £^Judtc6
here with considerable reserve. against flax as tobblng the soil.

IlgSgR On thé main Une of the C.P.R., a 
rv, . Al> ,long settled country, there is not aBLACK HAND CRIMES great amount of land to be brought

_________  under cultivation,
8UP^tionA|hot DownefBy°Ynd^raan* bu1he“thUVear af^ainst^hre^mT 

«nt Bro^îyT last year, with 16 per cent in
crease in acreage, and much new land 

IBW.",.?; being brought into cultivation by
Hew York, May 30.—With an infant steam plowing outfits,

clutched to her breast, Mrs. Teresa Prospects are everywhere extraor- 
FelipM, of Brooklys, today meted out dinerily favorable, whether it he at 
summary vengeancç upon a man who Saskatoon, Westburn, Regina, Hum- 
she declared she had surprised in the Boldt or Swift Current, to mention 
act of attempting an assault upon her widely scattered points. Lleydroinpter 
six-year-old daughter. The man was reports 20 per cent increase in acre- 
J°kn Maro, who had made his home age, and an enormous àrea will be 
with the Pelipia family since his ar- cropped lor the first time àl\ along: the 
rival in the country from Italy four main line of the Canadian Northerà 
months ago. railway.

Three bullets from a revolver which Coming to Alberto characteristic re-. 
Mrs. Felipia carried in her tree hand ports are as follows : 
sent him to death before he could utter “Winter wheat is a marvellous 
a sound. When arrested and taken to crop.” “Fall wheat. Southern Al- 
the police Station, Mrs. Felipia ad- berto’s principal crop, is twelve to 
mitted that she had killed Maro, and twenty Inches high and never looked, 
told of a most outrageous plot of which better.” "Great increase of virgin 
she said she and her family had been ,=—1 -—■*=- —» 
made the victims. She declared thar 
Maro, while living on the bounty of 
herself and her family, had conspired 
with two oyier men to ruin their two 
daughters and through the shame of 
the children to extort money from the 
parents. The other men named by 
Mrs. Felipia are Dominico Francesco, 
aged 65, and his son. Qaetno Frances- 

- aged 21. The father and son are 
under $5,000 hail, the son as prin

cipal and the father as an accomplice, 
on a charge preferred by Mrs. Feli- 
pia’s twelve-year-old daughter, Glo- 
vanlni.

The Brooklyn police believe that the 
conspiracy against the Felipia family 
is an outgrowth of systematic black
mailing of well-to-do Italians carried 
on by the Black Hand and other as
sociations of criminals.

London, May 30.—Hurlingham, the 
erstwhile centre of fashionable amuse
ments, has now taken the lead in Bal
looning, society’s latest recreation, 
and today was the scene of an Inter-' 
esting international aeronautic con
test, in which twelve British, thirteen 

German, 
balloons

Panama, May 30.—The political sit
uation in Panama, which seemed to 
have been cleared for a time by the 
position token by the United States 
with regard to the coming elections, is 
becoming more and more complicated 
every day. A presidential decree is
sued today 
of PorfiriO 
Colon; TlUo Ocana, governor of Coele, 
and Antonio Anqulzola, governor of 
'Chlriqul, and replaced them with 
strong supporters of Senor Arias, sec
retary of foreign affairs, who has been 
spoken of as â‘ possible presidential 
candidate. The former governors are 
members of the constitutional party, 
and friendly to the Interests of Senor 
Obaldia, the. former Panama ■ gover
nor.

Winnipeg, May 30;—Now that there 
is every indication that the crop has a 
good start under exceptionally favor1- 
able conditions, the question of the 
area seeded to grain in the prairie 
west, and particularly In regard to thé 
prime cereal, becomes of considerable 
interest. ’ No official reports are at 
hand, although the agrichltural de
partments of the three provinces are 
busy collecting statistics.

The Western Associated Press, how
ever, has endeavored to find out by- 
inquiry from its correspondents at^the 
principal centres just what the increase 
In acreage is likely to prove, and the 
general result appears to be that quite 
25 per cent more land was brought un
der cultivation this spring, the main 
increase being ln wheat, this being her 
cause the farmers got on their land so 
early, and were able to carry on seed
ing operations with so little interrup
tion that land which was perforce In 
tiie average year sbwn to coarse 
grains, was this exceptional spring 
seeded good time for wheat. Indeed 
only in districts where there is very 
active railway construction is there 
any marked increase ln oats.

Speaking generally this remarkable 
increase ln the area, seeded, is primari
ly because this spring Is beginning to 
feel the full effects of the heavy Immi
gration of the last three or four years. 
Some districts repent as. much as 50 
per cent of virgin land brought under 
cultivation, while the Battleford dis
trict, where the tide of immigration 
has been steady and constant, claims 
the,acreage seeded has act 
led- ■ , ! av, •

MU
«

i Revolver Accident.
Montreal, May 30.—Jeanne Gauthier, 

a nine-year-old girl visiting friends on 
Orleans street, was playing;with other 
children yesterday, when shle was shot 
in the head by a revolver. The re
volver was kept for shooting rats, and 
was found by one of the little ones be
neath the carpet on a verandah. She 
started playing with it, with the re
sult that a discharged bullet lodged In 
the little girl’s head. Her condition is 
critical.

of waiting longer in 
has ndw confessed Attacked by Mad Cat.

London, Ont., May 30.—Excessive 
heat in Perrin’s confectionery factory 
caused a cat to go mad yesterday, and 
in ita violence it attacked two young 
women, the Misses Poulter and Kishel, 
inflicting a number of scratches before 
it was killed. The wounds were im
mediately cauterized. Hydrophobia has 
not yet developed, although there is 
thought to be some danger of it.

two Belgian 
competed.

The geographical conditions of the 
being such as to 
a long-distance con-

French, three 
and one Swiss

»>!revokes the appointments 
Menendez, governor of

United Kingdom 
practically forbid
test, the committee in charge decided 
upon a point-tor point race. . Maiden
head was chosen, a distance of about 
thirty miles. The most interesting 
feature of the contest was the dumber 
of ladies who made the ascension. In 
addition to the Englishwomen, who in
cluded Lady Shelley, the Hon. Mrs.
Ashton Harbord, Mrs. and Miss Bra- 
bazon and Mrs. Capper, wife of Colonel 
Capppr, several French ladies special
ly crossed the channel for the purpose 
of making the trip in the air.

The band of the Royal Horse Guards, 
each balloon was set loose, played 

the national anthem of the country 
which it represented. The weather 
■ip hazy and the wind very light, 
making the race a competition of skill 
in the search-far helpful currents, in 
which the British competitors, with 
their local knowledge, had a distinct 
advantage. The Balloons varied great
ly in size, from the Belgian Le
Roitelet, of a capacity of 250 cubic Nelson, May 30.—Premier McBride 
metres, to the French Cognac, of 2,000 closed his tour of the interior at Fer- 
cublc metres, but a valve defect pre- nie tonight, where he, Hon. Dr. Young 
vented the Cognac from ascending at and Hon. Mr. Bowser addressed a 
the last moment. The Jargest English large gathering, representing ail shades 

on was Pollock's Valkyrie, of 1,- of politics, 
blc metres. Last night a hearty wetc

was an exciting incident at extended the visiting min* 
the Start of the race, the Belgian bal- Cranbrc: 
toon. ■BmuB’tton De *89, Wtrikirg • this .«Ufa» *Wig 

■ ' iàjré greurSk. Albert- Bast K&OT«r?,f -tow,.e“
test, ht;- WF* *Vjg.,aJ< his Mr, Md*rie i rw p

two large brandies of th* i
Zwere ^

kyrie, which, mide the des«tot fyvy The pàrty leavé-for the coast 
easily ahoutithree hundred yurts from .morning, going by way of

e P°*t. Griffith Brewer’s where they will rest" for a day, having 
o a British representative, had an arduous two weeks of it, re- 
cond; The third prize has ceivlng countless delegations and' many 
been decided. individual eatiers. The greetings ex

tended all through Kootenay have been 
of unusual heartiness.

le Friday
..
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SUCCESSFUL T0UÜ 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE
; MASSACRE REPORTS 

FROM SAMOS ISLAHB
50<A The American minister, Mr. Squires, 

has received instructions by cable to 
leave by the first steamer and proceed 
to Washington. This has caused con
siderable comment here,

Situation Complicated. 
Washington, May 30:—Secretary

Root tonight admitted the accuracy- of 
the report that Minister Squires has 
been summoned to Washington, from 
Panama. The secretory said that the 
political situation was complicated, 
and added that he had asked him to 
come here in ordéf- that he might con
sult with him regarding it.

New York, May 30.—Secretàry Taft 
tonight received and read the Associat
ed Press cable dispatch from Panama 
reporting that Minister Squires had 
been summoned :to Washington, 

was. that three1 provincial governors had 
aib; been rempked by President Amador of 

n in Panama, The secretory said: “It is 
nqt for me to coma 

' Of .eeseutive’

MISSION 18 FARMERS 
IN (WITH COUNTRY

65^

75<
as

ly Priced Ministers Start on the Return 
Journey After Visit to In

terior Points

Stories of Refugees necetv 
With Doubt ip Turkey and 

Greece

1Alberta Government Provides 
for Lecturing Tour By 

Experts

was m > t8.00

m, of Women’s Black 
long, good quality 

r would « AA

Sir Frederick

Edmonton, May SO.—^. new depart
ure recently made by the Alberto gov
ernment" is significant * the increas
ing importance, of the "north country. 
The government’s superintendent of 
fairs in the Dominion 
for Alberto aad-Brlti 
new on a six weeks/ -1

e*J •.

«fN/WVN/WWS/WS/VWVN 8 CUD
Theife doub-

i ttr-the vrarth- 
. AmFriday iL; v Of the three ’incea. ba,nt on the slgnin- the 

“** of,------—V of. ■ Theo iesments
iIOC

Sfare
north as the Peace River seulement.

Nevet before has a mdve been made 
by either provincial of federal govern
ments to exercise oversight over the 
methods of agriculture in the north 
country, or to give the northern far
mers the, benefits of more advanced 
agriculture! education. Athabasca 
Landing, for instance, has hitherto 
been a fur trading post, and - in no 
sense an agricultural centre; but dur
ing the last two or three years consid
erable impetus has been gjven to 
farming ln the adjacent country, and 
the six weeks's programme was begun 
with A public lecture at the Landing 
along the lines of an ordinary Farm
ers’ Institute meeting. The fact that 
a meeting pf that kind Is possible in a 
place which has been known to the 
outside world as a trading post, pure 
and simple, says a good deal for the 
changing north. It means that the 
farmer is following hard upon the 
tracks of the fur trader, whom he will 
eventually ' drive out. •

But the meeting at the Landing was 
only the first of a series of similar 
meetings to be held through the Peace 
River country by the party. Arrange
ments will be made at the various set
tlements on the way up, giving an op
portunity for the news to spread 
through the sparsely settled districts, 
and the lectures will be given on the 
return trip It may be taken for grant
ed that the Peace River farmers, who 
ordinarily hear little enough from the 
outside world, will be veryyvell pleased 
to give the men whom thefcovernment 
sends them a hearing. T 

Another purpose of the trip, which 
will bear fruit in future years, will be 
to study the conditions, climatic and 
otherwise, of the northern farming 
country with a view to inaugurating 
a system of government inspection 
and education along agricultural lines. 
The fact is recognized that the Peace 
River district has a great future before 
it as a farming country.

ad•t of Wide Silk Rib- 
i a good quality Silk 
ill the wanted shades, 
tripes in pretty color’

tinned
the latter moving an amendment to thé 
effect that the House is of the opin
ion that a minister of the crown 
should not be connected with insur
ance dr other companies seeking con
cessions or subsidies from the 
emment at which th 

This amendment x

■ - He would not comment upon the
probable effect the removal of the pro- i?,3„ ;!'vlncial governors would have upon/the 
computations involved in the anr 
roaching elections on the isthmus. The 
secretory explained that his. previous 

e appointment

the total-
by

■the winn 
Loftus, i 
finished* 
not axJEt

lections on the 
explained that 

statements concerning gh 
of commissioners to-com

gov-
are members, 
accepted by 

Sir Wilfrid, who stated that in view 
of toe emphatic declaration by Sir 
.Frederick that he had no stock in the 
company in question, he was bound to 
accept it.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Foster at 12:15 a.m. Mr. Lennox’s 
amendment was accepted without 
dissenting vote, and the House went 
into supply, the customs estimates 
being token up.

An order in council has been passed 
declaring that no animal imported for 
the Improvement of stock shall be ad
mitted free into Canada unless the im
porter is a'British subject arid pro
duces a certificate of record of pedi
gree.

A proclamation will be issued to
morrow repealing the Scott act in 
Inverness county.

10c "Jsor commissioners to ^conduct .the cont- 
in& ^ïecüon covered al) he cafed to say

• au» •> ••,«••••• L»
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS - %-

CAUSED FATAL WRECKv< trouEnglish, French and American Ex
perts Competing for Leader

ship in New Line

Rome, May 39.—Delagrange, the 
aeronàùt, béat the world’s aeroplane 
record today, ! flying 12,750 metres and 
remaining in the air 15 minutes and 
26 seconds.

Ghent, May 30.—Harry Farman, the 
English aeroplanist today covered 
1,241 metres, or 4,033 feet, in his aero
plane with two men on board. His 
companion was M. Archdeacon. The 
feat was performed ln a dead calm.

By this performance Mr. Farman 
wins tl\e "bet of $1,300 made with A. 
Charon in March of this year, who 
held that an aeroplane would not be 
constructed within a year capable of 
carrying two persons, one of them to 
weigh not less than 132 pounds, a 
distance, of 1,000 metres.

Paris, May 80.—Wilbur Wright, one 
of the Wright brothers, the American 
aeroplaniets, Was informed today that 
Leon Delagrane, the F*rench aeroplan
ist, had" succeeded in flying 12,760 
metres, or over seven miles, at Rome. 
He manifested considerable interest, 
but no aqxiety. In this performance.

"We are not worried,” he said. “We 
already have tripled the distance 
made by M. Delagrange this morning. 
Our confidence in our leadership rests 
upon the essential difference between 
our machine and those used in Eur
ope. We have a practical aeroplane 
capable of flying ln the wind.”

Items Standard Oil Case
New York, May 26.—Testifying in 

the government suit to dissolve 
Standard Oil company, Edward W 
McKenna, vice-president of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St Paul railroad, 
said under- cross-examination today 
that four directors of the Standard OR 
company are also "directors of the rail
road. Mr. McKenna denied that any 
official of the Standard had ever at
tempted to influence him to. make a 
lubricating oil contract with the Ga
lena Signal OH company, which fur
nishes oil to the St. Paul railroad 
Louis C. Frlt,ch, assistant to the presi
dent of the Illinois Centrai, Was the 
next "witness.

Runaway Engine on C. P. R. at Owen 
Sound Gets in Way of Express 

—Engineer Killed
theays well stocked with, 

should have. All the 
essentials and every-

a
S’

Owen Sound, Ont., May 30.—As a re
sult of the railway accident on the C. 
P., R. at midnight. Engineer Wm. Bos- 
kell is dead and seven men are injured. 
The names of the injured are: M. 
Wilson, fireman; E. McCreary, con
ductor; H. Stone, baggageman; W. V. 
Dockrill, express messenger; Mail 
Clerk Kearns; Charles Munroe, a pas-' 
senger, and John Batts.

The accident was a most peculiar 
one. Engine 1490, which had just ar
rived ln with a freight train from To
ronto, was run up on the roundhouse 
siding andi Engineer Griffith had left 
it and gone into the office. From some 
cause unknown the engine of its own 
accord evidently started to back up, 
and startèd down the lorig track at 
ever-increasing speed.

A passenger express due here at 10 
o’clock was two hours late and as-it 
rounded the curve at Murray’s 
and came down the grade at full speed, 
it met the runaway engine in fçont 
of the Keenan Lumber company’s 
works.

I
ERS by the quire, also 
I to match at the same 
Ices range from 30c\  ................. . ..10#

LEDGERS, DAY 
CASH BOOKS, etc.,

» price from $6.00 to 50# 
600KS, MEMOS, TIME 
I DELIVERY BOOKS, 
BOOKS, at 25c, 20c, 15c,
[.......................... #
PADS, at, each, 16

/"
but Moose Jaw dis-

REFUGEE STEAMSHIP 
IN HONDURAS PORT

MANY PEOPLE HEAR 
. . . . .  MINISTERS SPEAK

>

an

Special /
Officials of Bankrupt Shipping 

Company Seek to Escape 
Extradition

Conservative Cause at Cran- 
brook Much Strengthened 

By the Visn

cut

15c
in a good, readable J ; 

d in the lot ■are to be TALK OF ALLIANCE■ New York, May 30.—C. W. Bennett,
British consul-general In this city, re
ceived a cable message today from 
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, to the effect 
that the Goldsboro steamship, for which 
the authorities of this country and of 
Great Britain have been ln search, is 
now in the harbor of Puerto Caytez. May Bulletin of Agricultural Depart- 
She returned to that port today from ment Shows Growth Delayed 

-Ceiba, Honduras, for which port she - By Cold, Wet Weather 
left' Puerto Cortez on May 25. „ , —~7-------

The receiver of the bankrupt Export Ontario °’ ÆlouîtiirâtC00^^tme^Ps
fecreto're 1^ cr0P bulletto^for the mlddto Jf May
secretary of which corporation are sup- the general tenor of reports U favor- 
posqd to be on board the Goldsboro, able regarding fall wheat. Rye Win- 
was notified that so long as they re- tered even better than fall wheat. Re
main in Honduras they are immune ports of clover range from excellent 
from extradition. Mr. Bennett com- to poor, • Alsike doing better than 
municated today with Mr. Bryce, Brit- clover, 
ish ambassador, and co-operation be
tween the British government and the 
department of state, to which an ap
peal was made on Friday by creditors 
of the - Export Shipping company, is 
expected to result in some action 
through which some part dt the $150,- 
000 cargo of the Goldsboro may be re
covered. - V

_ Cranbrook, B. C., May 30.—Between 
seven and eight hundred people of 
every shade of politics crammed into 
the new opera house here last night 
to welcome the Hon. Richard McBride, 
the minister of education, and the at
torney-general. The occasion was a 
public smoker given under the aus
pices of the Conservative Association, 
and presided over by D. J. Johnson, 
who discharged his duties capitally. 
There was the best of good feeling 
from first to last, not a semblance of 
an interruption being indulged in by 
anyone.

The minister of education opened 
the eyes of the people with i regard to 
his scheme of education. His speech 
was a most excellent one in mahter 
and in form, and was listened-to with 
the greatest interest.

The attorney-general opened in a 
humorous vein, but after a while he 
warjned Into a withering attack on the 
Liberal administration at Ottawa, An 
attack bristling with fact, sarcasm and 
invective. He was in great form.

The premier was at his best, and 
fairly captured the hearts of his audi
ence. He gave them a strong assur
ance that provided the Dominion elec
tions be held in British Columbia as 
in the other provinces, the solid seven 
would be smashSti out of all recogni
tion, and in their stead would reign 
another solid seven, but of the true 
Conservative stamp.

The meeting was far-and away the 
most successful ever held in 
brook, and will do a great d 
bringing many a wavering Liber 

. P the fold. There were some banc
"Vancouver, May 22.—The agreement" them present. Some very excellent 

between the city and British Coium- »onge were rendered between the 
bia Electric Railway company covering speeches, which having terminated, the 

«the use of the new bridges by the visitors mixed with those present, and 
tram company, was formally signed a very pleasant evening was enjoyed, 
yesterday. As soon as the ties are The premier and his companions 
laid ln place on the temporary bridge ' proceeded to Fernle by the afternoon 
the; company will proceed with the train today, and it is said that the 

tracks preparatory to highest kind of high times has been
t8avPenûIn^trertureVer,the SÎTt th® c°M«tu®“‘y

■ .v
îh, Coulson Kernehan, I 
:er, Bertram Mitford, * 
lion, Hawley Smart,
Le Que'ux, Hamilton 
lelville, Louis Tracy, 
°yie,

Question of Developing Anglo-French 
Entente is Considered by Gov

ernments and Dip'lometieta -SHOT BY NEGRO land under cultivation.
Calgary reports spring 

pleteî, with 20 per cent
■■■■I oats.

ONTARIO CROPSLondon, May 39.—With the conclu
sion of the visit to England of Presi
dent Fallieres of France, increased at
tention is being given as to whether 
the conversation between King Edward 
and President Fallieres and the British 
and FVench foreign ministers will lead 
to the developing of the existing en
tente
France into an alliance jn Which Rus
sia will be a pârty.

At a conference between Sir Edward 
Grey, British secretory of state for for
eign affairs, and M. Plchon, the French 
foreign mlnlsret, the subject of a more 
formal agreement between the respec
tive countries and the coming vist of 
King Edward to Emperor Nicholas 
was discussed, so that King Edward as 
well as Sir Charles Hardinge, perman
ent under secretary for foreign affairs, 
and former British ambassador to Rus
sia, who will accompany his majesty* 
will be able to place before the Russian 
Emperor the views, hpt only of their 
country, but those of France also with 
respect to a Closer understanding be
tween Great Britain, France and Rus-

seeding coro-
minent Citizen and Clubman of 
Mobile Gets Fatal Wounds From 

Hie Own Revolver
mand 26 per cent more oats. Prospecta 

are good for the hay crop, which is in
dispensable for ranchers. Medicine 
Hat and 'Lethbridge both report 20 
per cent more acreage seeded, while 
McLeod çlalms 30 per cent increase 
with prospects of fall wheat harvest
ing storting August 1 and spring wheat 
cutting at the end of that month.

Edmonton says 96 per cent seeding 
la done with 20 to 25 per cent increase 
in area, 30 per cent being in wheat, 25 
per cent in barley, and 45 per cent in 
oats, farthers evidently taking advant
age of the good demand of the latter 
by railway construction camps.

Speaking generally the rains of the 
early part of the present week, follow
ed by the warm weather, brought the 
crop along nicely. To talk at this 
stage of a "bumper” yield would be 
ridiculous, but tljè " plain fact is that 
never in the history of the prairie 
have confinions been more promising 
at the end of May. y

Mobile, Ala., May 30.—Thomas 
Chamberlain, for many years city 
electrician,. a prominent clubman and 
one of the most prominent Mobilians, 
was shot and killed today by an un
known negro.

Chamberlain was one at, a posse 
headed by Chief of Police Kodeau that 
went to Warren and Texas streets to 
capture" Brown, a notorious negro 
murderer. - ■ r

The unknown negro was in the 
house, and believing the officers were 
after him, desperately tried to gèt 
away. After the negro had been 
caught and disarmed he got possession 
of Mr- Chamberlain’s revolver and shot 
Mr. Chamberlain twice, both bullets 
taking effect in the right groin. The 
negro was shot dead.

S
;:t 15c between Great Britain and mCO,

now
-fN- ,

Shoppers mThe spring promised to open early, 
but 'cold, wet weather prevailed and 
delayed growth. Grass is . relatively 
more advanced than tree growTb.

All sort of live stock faced the win
ter with a poor prospect of fodder 
supply, but have come through well. 
The general health being good. Fruit 
orchards came through well, having 
suffered less xhan usual from severe 
cold, ice, storms, mice, etc.

Spring seeding in the Lake Erie dis
trict was almost completed by the mid
dle of May-, and in some other western 
counties the work is also well ad
vanced, ■ although,, hindered somewhat 
by rain. In the eastern half of the 
province, more particularly 
Lawrence and Ottawa counties, heavy 
raine retarded seeding, and much is 
yet to be ‘done.

helpful. It will be ; 
lg at a distance. By ' 
ness we have made it 

department that we 
er expert supervision, 

properly at- , 
ttention being paid to : 
ally. The many hun- i 
•y year testifies to the Î 
sue a most complete 
ad much useful infor-i
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LIQUOR MEN MOVE mers are Bigamy Case Dismissed
Vancouver, May 23.—With the dis

missal of the accused woman, M 
Arsith, in the police court, the valid 
in British Columbia of the Unh 
States law of divorce remains untest 
The dismissal was secured on another
point altogether. It —.............................
former husband wljo, with the family, 
resides here, was unable to produce 
the certificate of his marriage. He 
Stated that the certificate-was in po 
ession of- the wife. Mr; Russell, fa 
the defendant, took the ground tha 
no evidence but the certificate of thar 
riage is sufficient ln law. On the 
ground, Magistrate Williams dismiss 
ed the case. Mr. Bird, for the prose 
cutlon. asked leave to state a cas< 
bfit objection was taken that no cas 
could be stated except on guarante 
that expenses would be met. The 
edtirt upheld this objection. -,

ft\ Saskatchewan Petition for Continuanoe 
of License System and Against 

Local Option

Regina, May 30.—The liquor men of 
the province presented a monster peti
tion to members of the government 
yesterday, and addressed a personal 
letter to each of the members of the 
legislature, The petition asks for a 
continuance of the present system of 
licensing, and particularly sets Itself 
against local option. It is signëd by 
16,788 names. Of these 9,898 are far
mers and ranchers, 4,159 are business 
men and bankers, 327 are professional 
men, 2,177 are artisans and 302 are 
travellers. Tbe remaining 15 are cler
gymen. The licensed victuallers point 
out that the Vested interests of mem-

Died in Ambulance.
Quebec, May 28.—Joseph Cote, be

tween 30 and 36- years old, died in the sla- 
ambulance this morning while being 
conveyed to the hospital, as a result of 
injuriés received ln jumping from the 

I./ steamer Woburn to the wharf.

Royal Society Meeting.
Ottawa, May 26.—The annual meet

ing of the Royal Society of Can 
d here this morning, presid 
Davidson presiding. Among 

|m embers assembled for the occasion 
are some of the best known figures in 
Me Canadian fields of science and 1ft- 

1 it I re. Among the new membe**
• "'.ted was Postmaster-General enough alone and devote her efforts to 

l-emieux. A meeting will be held in assuring the continuance of the entente 
" during the tercentenary. with France.

ty -
■' Whitmore Jury Disagree

New York, May, 30.—The jury in 
the trial in Jersey City of Theodore 
Whitinore, of Brooklyn, charged with 
the murder of his wife, Lena, today 
reported a disagreement. Judge 
Swaysey seqt the jury back to their

gjjpis-
od one ttrwj 

two for mardi

King Edward and the British govern
ment it is believed, favor a military 
alliance and the- further isolation of 
Germany, but there is much opposition 
ln this country to such an agreement 
on the ground that it would necessitate 
an Increased military expenditure, and 
possibly conscription, aad also would 
lead Great Britain into continental 
quarrels in which she was not inter-

A majority of the press and of the 
public are saying that it would be bet
tor for Great' Britain to leave well
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MINES DEPARTMENT 
ISSUES ITS REPORT

On Vancouver Island three new col
lieries have begun shipping, as yet on 
a very small scale, but still a begin
ning. These new collieries have ship
ped as follows r—The Gilflllan Colliery 
at Wellington, operated by Macgowan & 
Co., 2,848. tons; the Fl^dlck Colliery at 
South Wellington, operated by the 
South Wellington Coal Mines, Ltd. 
(John Arbuthnot'et al.), 676 .tons, and 
the new East Wellington Colliery at 
Nanaimo, operated by the Vancouver- 
Nanalmo Coal Mining Co., Ltd., 156 
tons.

. . .. In the tables and statistics the out-
The annual report of the department put 6t the Middlesboro Colliery has 

of mines, which contains a vast deal been Included in the Coast Collieries. ' 
of interesting and accurate Informa- The gross output of the coal mines 
‘‘)nt„rBV„^S£e' of the Province for the year 1807 was
offlctal souroes wls tosuid yeiterdîy 2.218,608 tons (2,240 lbs.), of which 44.-
Frotiv this isl reprinted below the sum-' to^^conTunfntiorf^if 
marv of thp nrncrp«t<t of mining total consumption 01 2,174,848 tons Of
throughout the province during the co®^: °* this amount, 916,262 tons were 
pastry ear, as well as. the detailed re- !?’d/or consumption In Canada, 678,- 
ports of the responsible officials In JJ* ^ons were sold for export, making 
the different' mining divisions of Van- „^S,tal °* coal sales for the year 1,- 
couver Island 589,376 tons; of the balance of the coal,

Thé report also contains a tabulated 419,641 tons were used in making coke, 
list of accidents sustained in metalli- an<i 166,931 tons under colliery boilers, 
ferons mines during 1907 from which etc.
it appears taht there were 94 accidents From this amount of coal there were 
•all told throughout the province, which produced 222,913 tons (2,240 lbs.) of 
in view <}f the extent of the industry, coke, of which 7,224 tons were added to 
does nofrappear to be large. Of these stock, leaving the net coke sales of 
accidents twenty per cent, were fatal, 215,689 tons, of which about 155,579 
twenty per cent, serious and fifty-four tons were consumed in Canada and 60,- 
per cent, sljght., The number works 110 tons exported, 
out at 5.22 accidents for every 100,000 
tons ..of ore mined, and 25.4 for every 

, 1,000. men employed. The causes of 
the accidents, which' are enumerated, 
are blasting, drilling Into old holes, 
powder in myke, shafts and cages, fall
ing down shafts or winzes, falling 
down chuteù, mine cars, rock falling 
in stopes oprlevels, rock falling down 
chutes or openings, timbering, mis
cellaneous, underground and surface.

The summary follows:
The value of the mineral products of 

the Province for the year 1907 is 
greater than' that for any preceding 
year, and amounts to $25,882,660, show
ing an increase over the last year of 
$902,914, equivalent to an increase of 
3.6 per cent.', and is greater than the 
output of 1905 about 16.2 per cent., and 
36.3 per cent, greater that that of 1904.

An analysis of the returns shows that 
this Increase Is due to the greater ton
nage of low-grade ore mined in the 
Boundary district, and also to an in
creased todnage from the collieries, 
both In coal and coke.

Thé mi.'izf t price for all the metals 
was’ uhuSüàVÿ high for the first part of 
the year, bat fell so low during the last 
balf of the year that tlie average mar
ket price for 19u7 was very little, if 
Any, higher than that of 1906.
. The tonnage of ore mined in the 
Province during the ; year 1907, exclu
sive of Coal, was 1,304,114 tons. This 
total tonnage was produced by the var
ious districts in the following propor
tions: —Boundary, 65.1 percentage of 
total; Rossland, 15V8; Coast, 4.7;
Steele, M.D, 8.6; all other districts.

The following table shows the pro- I stone,- granite and andesite have been 
ductloir of. the various ‘districts for the | in stone has become more general, and

several very good quarries of sand-

1907.
Pounds. Percent. 

81,521,650 77.2
6,080,276 12.4
8,767,967 

36,120
434,222 1.1

2,686

(2,240 lbs.) of which 6,664 tons were 
carried over the year as stock, while 
200,877 tons were sold as coke, 140,987 
tons for consumption in Canada, and 
69,890 tons exported to the United 
States. The production of coke in 
1907 shows an increase over the pre
ceding year of 17,196 tons, and the 
sales of coke an Increase of 12,831 
tons, equally divided between the 
Canadian and United States markets.

The coke sales of this company 
would have been considerably greater 
but that the drop In the' selling price 
of copper, followed by a financial de
pression, caused the large smelters in 
the Boundary district, which obtain 
their coke supply here, to . suspend 
operations for about 
of the year, 
duction were adversely affected dur
ing the earlier part of the yepr by a 
shortage of cars, and insufficient labor 
with which to carry on the work.

Placer Gold.
Thj production of placer gold during 

the year 1907 was about $828,000, a 
decrease of $120,400, or 12.7 per cent., 

compared with the previous year.
The production of placer gold is 

subject to sudden fluctuations, the 
discovery of new diggings causing a 
rise, but, as is always the case with 
this class of mining, a few years sees 
the richer ground' worked out and It 
takes some further years to permit of 
hydraulic and other forms of machine

Crow’s Nest Total 
tor Pro. 

ÏÎ8,221 ; 916,262 
91,410 . 651,076
r>..........

years 1905, 1906 and 190T: B
1905.

.. . Pounds.
Boundary, district ....................... 27,670,644
Rossland District . ..................... 5,800,294
Coast & Casslar District:... 3,437,236
Yale-Kamloops District..........  680,808
Nelson District.......... .... 92,663
Other Districts................................. 10.606

Totals .I...

1906.
Pounds.

•32,226,782
4,760,110
5,431,269

366,377
216,034
10.916

last of 
CouniProgress of the Industry on 

the Island During the Past 
‘. . . :Yéàr. is Recorded

9.2
.1

0.0 ;i»i ■
37,692,251 42,990,488 40,832,720 100,00

opened up on tide water. In a previous 
report oif this bureau a detailed de
scription. was given of the more im
portant quarries.

The manufacture of red brick is in
creasing rapidly to supply an increas
ing demand. Suitable clay, deposits are 
found in all districts, but the manufac
ture on any important scale has been 
naturally confined to the vicinity of 
the larger towns and cities. For the 
most part, the output is the product 
of small brickyards, although two or 
three larger.yards have' been estab
lished near Vancouver.

The fire brick plant' at Comox, for
merly suplied with clay from the ad
jacent coal mines, has not been worked 
lately, but thé coal 'mines shipped some 
488 tons of fire clay, to be used in the 
manufacture of pottery.

AC Clayburn, near Vancouver, a very 
good deposit of fire clay exists, from 
whioh a good quality of pressed brick 
and fire tirick is being made.

The Silica Brick" and Lime company 
has built and Is operating a plant near 
Victoria for the manufacture of lime- 
silica brick. 1 The output of the plant 
for the portion of the year 1907 that it 
has been in operation was, approxi
mately 1,100,000 brick. The brick is of 
a light gray color and serves as a front 
brick, and is sold at about $15 a thou
sand.

The manufacture of lime is carried 
on in a small way at a number of 
points, while at Victoria, on Saanich 
arm, on Texada island, near Vancou
ver, and elsewhere, are kilns making a 
considerable output'. The greater part 
of the production is made on the coast, 
where the limestone deposits afe par
ticularly pure, yielding a lime of ex
ceedingly good quality.

The only company actually produc
ing cement in British Columbia Is the 
Vancouver Portland' Cement company, 
with works at Tod inlet, on the Saanich 
arm, about 13 miles by road from Vic
toria. The company sold in 1907 some 
143,226 barrels (350 pounds) of Port
land cement, of a total value of $215,000, 
of which quantity 126,000 barrels were 
used in the province. The capacity of 
the plant now constructed and in op
eration is considerably greater than 
this output would Indicate, as about 
3,000,000 barrels can be turned" out In 
the year. •

No successful, or very serious, at
tempts have as yet been made in the 
province at drilling for petroleum. A 
railway into the Flathead country will, 
in all probability, 'be built within a 
couple of years to certain coal fields 
on -the south fork of Michel creek, and, 
when this is completed, doubtless some 
serious attempt will be made to de
velop the oil fields believed to exist m 
that section .of the province.
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The average assay of the copper ore» 

of the various camps, based upon • the 
copper recovered, were as follows":

Boundary, 1.34 per cent copper; 
Coast, 1.99 per cent, and Rossland, 0.886 
per cent copper.

Ï.Î
two months out 

The coal and coke pro-11'

Other Minerals.
There has been practically no iron 

ore mined in the province this past 
year, with the exception of some 1,500 
tons of bog iron ore mined and shipped 
from Quatsino sound, which deposit 
having been found unprofitable, owing 
to its shallowness, was then-abandoned. 
From the numerous known deposits of 
magnetite no ore was'shipped, although 
considerable work, of a prospecting na
ture, was done.

The mining of zinc ore has been 
practically at a. standstill. The Lucky 
Jim mine, in thé Slocan, shipped some 
<7120 tons of ore, which had been 
mined during 2696, but.no fresh mining 
was done. GerHtiri mines in the Slocan 
district proàueéd small quantities of

!
t
V
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I

1
V Coast, .Pass.

Sold for consumption in Canada (Tons—2,240 lbs).. 698,041 
Sold for export to United States (Tons—2,240 lbs).. 359,666 
Sold for export to other countries (Tons—2,240 lbs).. 22,038

Total for District... .1,079,745 509,631 1,589,376

Coal.
ztnp blend. as , èçncentrates, separated 
from argentiferous galena as a by
product, but this ore has not, as yet,

22,038

I been sold or treated.
Considerable work has been done on 

the old Blue Bell mine, opposite Ains
worth, and a alarge quantity of zlne ore 
developed, for the treatment of which 
a concentrator is now in process of 
erection.

The zinc smelter eqected at Frank, 
In Albèrta, for the treatment of -British 
Columbia zinc ores, has not, as yet, 
been started.

The Canada Zinc company, Limited, 
has begun the building of a small plant 
at Nelson,/designed to treat the com
plex galena-zinc blende ores of the 
Slocan district by a process of electric 
smelting under the Snyder patents, 
whereby it is hoped to recover the lead 
and zinc in the metallic state, and also 
Save the silver .contents with the lead. 
The electricity for the process is to be 
obtained from Bonnlngton fais, 
tightness of the money market delayed 
the construction of the plant, but the 
provincial legislature, at its 1908 sèé- 
sion, advanced a loan of $10,000 to aid 
in completing the plant.

Platinum Is known to exist in vari
ous parts of the province, associated 
with placer gold in alluvial workings, 
but it has as yet been mined only as a 
by-product, and as the placer working 
in these particular districts has this 
year been slight, no appreciable pro
duction of platinum ;has been made.

The province abounds in quarry sites 
ffom which excellent' building stone 
cjould be obtained, and doubtless will 

building in stohe becomes 
more general, but at present very little 
stone is used in the interior, except for 
special works- On,-the coast, building

II Coke.1
Sold for consumption in Canada (Tons—2,240 lbs)..
Sold for export to United States (Tons—2,240 lbs).
Sold for export to other countries (Tons—2,260 lbs)

Total for District.... 14,812 200,877

«
14,592 140,987 v 155,579

220 59,890, 60,110

216,689

mining becoming established.
Thé Atlin district Is at present the 

largest producer of pUcer gold, con
tributing nearly half of the total pro
vincial output. Here the larger com
panies now produce about 70 per cent, 
of the gold recovered, the remaining 
30 per cent, being obtained by indi
vidual miners, a large proportion of 
whose production is obtained from 
“drifting operations, which can be 
carried on in winter. <In this district 
royalty was collected on about $340,- 
000 worth of gold.

The two dredges which weçe operat
ed for a short time a. couple of years 
ago have been how abandoned, it be
ing admitted that, although the ground 
carried sufficient gold, the character 
of the deposit—a. clayey gravel con
taining large boulders, together with a 
hard and .uneven bedrock—rendered 
the problem a hard one to solve.

After the difficulties to bb experi
enced witji a dredge were realized, a 
steam shovel was established oh; Tar 
flats, dredging up the gravel dry and 
conveying it in cars to an elevated 
washing apparatus, which obviâtes 
many of the troubles met with in 
dredging. This shovel has been stead
ily in operation "and is ’Reported to 
have made a good saving and a large 
production, but neither these figures 
nor the profit or loss balance can be 
given.

The Dease Lake section of the Stik- 
Ine district has been a disappoint
ment this year owing to mishaps to 
the two companies working there. The 
individual miner has almost disap
peared from this once famous camp,' 
, There Is'a slight falling off in the 

gold output of the Carlhdo district, 
but the district has fairly rhaintalned 
its standard of production, sdme 
$350,000 having been recovered this 
year. 1

Fort Steele division still continues 
to produce a little placer from the old 
workings on Wild Horse creek.

The lower xFraser river and the 
Thompson river have almost ceased 
to produce gold, the dredges establish
ed there having been anything but a 
success.

The following tables indicates the 
markets in which the coal and coke 
output of the Province was sold: — 

Coast Collieries.
The Coast Collieries mined : in 1907 

some 1,342,877 tons of coal, which, less 
the 44,760 tons added to stock, makes 
the total amount of. coal disposed of 1,- 
298,117 tons, distributed as follows:—

Tons. 
698,041

6

. Sold as coal in Canada 
Sold as coal in United States.. 359,666 
Sold as. coal in 

tries .V.v-.V

i ff The
other coun-

. . : : . .. .. "2?j08$
Total sold as coal.. .. -. .. .1,079,745

;r Used under companies’ holl
ers, etc.... . .... 121,701 

Used In making coke.. ..... 96,671
allotments, arid their chief refuses to 
ask his people to build roads for 
the white people without pay, though 
the Indians would help to repair the 
roads through the reserve. At Tsa- 
wont village the Indians express a 
similar determination but they 
willing, as nearly all the reserve is a 
coarse gravel ridg8, that the munici
pality should send men to haul gravel 
for good repair outside the reserve if 
the municipality would repair the 
bridge but the Indian would protest 
against doing statute labor, 
communication from the Indian De
partment at Ottawa also states "There 
is also the further question which 
cannot be lightly considered, namely 
the attitude of the provincial govern
ment towards the title to Indian re
serves in British Columbia. Until 
.such time as this matter is disposed

penditures upori property, the owner
ship of which is alleged to be doubt
ful."

.

*♦

THE LOCAL MARKETS1,298,117
The total coal sales of the Coast Col

lieries show an. increase of "99,673 tons, 
or about 10.2 per' cent, over the preced
ing year, and the increase would have 
been much greater but for the financial 
depression In California, the chief ex
port market. This is evidenced by the 
fact that 44,760 tons of coal actually 
mined was npt sold but added to stock, 
and the mines had to be run on "short 
time” during the fall months.

The consumption of coal In that por
tion of British Columbia served by the 
Coast Collieries shows an increase of 
166,936 tons, or 31.4 per cent, over last 
year, indicating an Increasing demand 
for fuel in the home market, the locgl 
sales thlS year amounting to 66 per 
cent., of the total Sales.

On the other hand, the sales for ex
port to the United States show a de
crease of 73,617 tons, or about 17 per 
cent. The export trade to other coun-

Retail Prices

Fort!■ are I non*
Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a dag
Royal Standard ....................
Purity ............................................
Moffete Best, per sack...
Wild Rose, per bag ...........
Calgary, a bag .......................
Hungarian, per bbl ......
Snowflake, a bag ................
Snowflake, per bol............... ... $
Moftet’a Best, per bbL ................... $7.75
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ....

pooastMra,
an, per 4#*lha. $1.60

u.js
Feed Wheat, par"10» lba.;..^ 12.60
Data, per 109 lbs. $1.85
Barley, per 100 lbs.  $1.70
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... $2.00
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.60 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ... $1.90
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.X. $2.00
Hay. Fraser River, per ton... $20.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton. $15.00
Hay, Alfâlfa Clover, per ton... $20.00

5.8.
$2.00The number it mines from which 

shipments were made in 1907 was 147; 
but of these only 72 shipped more Vhan 
100 tons each during the year.

There were in the Province 36 mines 
that shipped in excess of 1,000 tons 
each during the year, and of these 11 
were in the Boundary District, 8 in the 
Nelson, 6 on the Coast, 4 in the Ross
land, 3 in the Fort Steele, M.D., 3 in 

. the Slocan District, and 1 in the Lar- 
deau, M.D.

The following table shows the num
ber of mines which shipped ère during 
the year 1907; the Districts in which 
they are located, and the tonnage pro
duced in each district, together with 
the number of men employed, both 
above and below, ground:

2.00
2.00

12.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70

as soon as
The

6.80
S

COUNCIL FIXES SCALE 
OF MUMQPAt WAGES

$1.70
$2.00

communication from Messrs. Elliott & 
SHandley, barristers, who, on behalf of 
their client. Frederick §aul, owner of

’Ss«î.rtta15"Æ5aüs:si
m’fe’aRs'.SiS:;
road and lands lying east of Quadra 
streê(.. Mr. Saul is being threatened 
with litigation by the. owners of the 
land still further east onto whose pro
perty the -water is also being drained.

Councillor Nicholson pointed out .that 
it the Council was responsible In this 
case there weWî a thousand other 

Whether Road Superintendent Pim cases where it is equally liable and 
was right in the: scale of wages paid to meet all claims Would require thou- 
men employed on- the roads of the sands of dollars. He strongly advo- 
municipality of South Saanich or , cated that the council secure legal ad- 
whether, as Councillor Nicholson al- ; vice as to its exact position in the 
leged, he was practically showing dis- ! matter. "Now is the time ' for the 
crimination, were questions which council to take a stand,” he main- 
agitated the municipal council at last tained. “We are up against It now 
night’s fortnightly meeting. Council- : and we might as well know where we 
lor Nicholson’s vehement objections are at.” It was decided to secure the 
started when, prior to the meeting, he legal advice and Mr. Saul will be so 
had occasion to look over the pay list notified.
prepared by the road superintendent An application of A. T. Goward, local 
and when the matter was taken up manager of the B. C. Electric com- 
just before the meeting concluded the pany, for the grade of Mount Tolmie 
argument became strenuous. Council- avenue along which the company pro- 
lor Nicholson wanted to know whether poses to locate a work track to the 
the council as the elected représenta- gravel pits at Mount Tolmie was held 
tives of the ratepayers of the munlcl- i over for a week pending the refer- 
pality had any say as to what pay énee of the matter to the solicitors of 
should be given or had they to how the municipality. Mé. Goward stated 
down to the decision of the road su- that the company has already made 
perintendenL , He. pointed out where arrangements with the city so far as 
some of the workmen were getting that portion of the road within the 
$2—<6 a day and others $2.60 and $2.75. city limits is concerned.
•Tt look, mighty funny,” he averred. Rec.ll, Former Promise.
meTwh j? ttmv^wefe worih 6 CVlS B*re Quick stated that on a previ-
them were merely ordinary laborers, i^a the council1! ptrnvlsskJn

some were* possessed of considerable it K council s permission
skill as rfcmen and In other work wi.
hi’xhetrherateremHe £ h*d not done so in this case. He
kn8ew what he was doîng and thZt he f00“It” XZÎltlZtd 
was showing no discrimination. "If h. deferred to toe advice Svend 
you don’t like it,” he shouted at Coun- J ylarbV Messrs yttls & Jav who 
clllor Nicholson, “PU resign. I know y y Me r ' Yatea & Jay’ who 
my business better than you do.”

Against Discrimination.

• ••> e.
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South.Saanich Councillor Runs 
Foul of Road Super- , 

intendant FEAST FOR THE MORBID
3 Five Thousand People Gather at Auc

tion Sale of Articles on Guinness 
Murder Farm= eMen emp’d In Mines vegetable*.

aa § Celery,
Lettuce,
Garlic, per lb. ..............................
Onions, Australian, per lb.. 
Potatoes, local, per sack ......
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaOn .............
Cabbage, local, per lb................. ..
Red Cabbage, per tb..........................
Rhubarb, four 
Asparagus, per

two heads .
two heads

.25
• 05Below. Above. Total.

Laporte, Irid., May 30.—The auction 
sale of the personal property left by 
Mrs. Belle Guinness yesterday 
attended by between four and 
thousand people. Many of the articles 
brought five and- ten times their cost 
price. It is estimated that the total 
receipts were more than three times 
what they would have been at an or
dinary sale. Eggs__

The postal card vendors and fakers Fresh Island, per dozen . 
and refreshment and luncheon stand Cheese—
owners did a thriving business. At Canadian, per lb. ................
one time during the day more than Neufchatel, each ..................
five hundred rigs were tied about the CrR?S„ifCa1’ each ..............
farm. The greatest interest centered Manitoba.
In the sale of the horse drlveri by Best dairy per lb
Mrs. Guinness, the pony and cart victoria Creamery, 'per* ib.“ ”1
driven by the Guinness children and a Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
shepherd watchdog. All of these mut.
hZ?JfCëred by *?Cal p,lople„’ and, a11 Strawberries, per box .... 
brought fancy prices, the dog alone Grape Fruii, per dozen 
selling for $107, Oranges, per dozen .,

Coroner Mack last night filed an- Lemons, per dozen ..
other inquest report on one of the Figs, cooking, per lb.
identified bodies. He is unable to Apples, per box ------
determine cause of deafh, though it is 
charged that the man was murdered 
by persons to the coroner unknown.

Casslar:
Skeena.................

East Kooteney:
Fort Steele .. 
Windermere .. 

West Kootenay: 
Ainsworth . 
Nelson .. .
Slocan.................
Trail...................
Other Divisions 
Liliooet...................

I ,2uLode Gold.
The value of the gold produced 

from lode mining in the province dur
ing the year 1907 was $4,056,020, a de
crease of $575,619 or about 12.5 per 
cent. About 96 per cent, of the gold 
thus produced is recovered from 
smelting copper-bearing ores, 
only stamp-mill of any Importance in 
operation is at Hedley, in the Osoyoos 
mining division, which mined and 
milled about 32,600 tons of ore, from 
which was recovered about $475,000.

Silver.

h m .1)89,611 2 ,722 45 117 $1.61) 

46 to .25

was
five .25154,963 4 S 306 116 422

61 4 0 6 8 .04/ .95
1 6 97

12 v166
.. .. 17,781
.. .. 52,693
.. .. 18,412
. !.. 285,923
.. .. 5,845

pounds32 129 .25m ........................••
.15129 295 .........The Dairy Frottuee.14 236 77 313

563 188
■ 17

7 4 751 -lL
.306 2 53 70

309 • s*.1 a-1 2 41 .25Yale: -
.05Boundary........................ ;

Ashcroft-Kamloops.. .1 .. 
Similkameen-Vèmon .. .. 
Coast ...... .. ..................

..1,173,416 23 15 929 312 1,241i a» .
6 -8 2 1 3 8

The total amount of silver produced 
in the province during the year 1907 
was 2,745,448 ounces, valued at $1,703,- 
826, a decrease In amount of 244,814 
ounces and in value of the product of 
$193,495.

About 72 per cent, of the silver pro
duced Is found associated with lead, 
in. argentiferous galena, the remainder 
being found in conjunction with 
copper-bearing ores.

The Slocan district, including Ains
worth mining division, provided 32 
per cent, of ,the total provincial out
put arid Fort Steele mining division 
30 per cent., all from argentiferous 
galena, although the output of both 
these districts is less than it was last 
year.

01 1 0 per lb.1 .35
84,738 14 11 176 162

1,804,114 147 72 2,585 1,112 3,697

tries, while still Insignificant, shows an 
increase over the previous year of 
about 40 per cent.

The production of coke on the'Coast 
is 1 confined to one company, the Wel
lington Colliery Co., which made in 
1907 some 16,372 tons of coke from 
washed screenings; of this 1,660 tons 
were added to stock, the sales amount
ing to 14,812 tons. j /

The sales for local consumption in 
1907 were 14,692 tons, as against' 14,547 
tons in 1906—practically no change, 
but the export salés of coke, which in 
1906 amounted to 8,304 tons, in 1907 
were only 220 tons—practically nothing.

Rooky Mountain Coal Field.
In the Rocky Mountain coal field,' 

the western slope of the mountains is 
In this res- in this province, and here there, are 

three separate collieries being worked, 
viz.: Michel, Coal Creek and Carbon
ado collieries—all operated by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., al
though the last mentioned colliery has 
made no production this last year, 
but is now opened up again.

At Hosirier, between Fernie and 
Michel, interests connected with the 
C. P. Ry. are opening up a large and 
extensively equipped colliery, which 
will not ship coal until 1908.

The only operating company, the 
these aver- Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., mined 

during the year 1907 some 876,731 tons

Non-Shipping Mines and Num bar of Men Employed, 1907.
Men

employed

338 .35m ? :S!Total

In explanation of the table, it should 
be said that In its preparation, a mine 
employing 12 men for four months is 
credited In the table with four mini for 
12 months, so that the total given is 
less than the actual number .of individ
uals who worked In mines during the 
year.

The “labor employed to the ton of 
ore mlfted” forms some criterion of the 
total cost of mining in a camp, since 
.the cost of labor is in a more or less 
constant proportion to such total cost. 
In this respect it.is interesting to note 
in the various districts the number of 
tons of ore mined to each man em
ployed. An analysis of the above table 
shows, approximately, that, taking the 
Province as a whole, there, were 488 
tons of ore mined for each man em
ployed about the mines. - 
pect, however, .the districts 
materially, since in the Slocan District 
,the figures show 69 tons mined to the 
man in the year, in the Nelsbn District 
179 tons, in Trail Creek (Rossland) 
District 387 tons, and in the. Boundary 
946 tons.

Such generalization, of course, does 
not apply exactly to any one mine, but 
only to the district, and in the first two 
districts mentioned the mines vary In 
character so greatly, some having high- 
grade shipping ores, #nd others low- 
grade concentrating tores, thaï care 
must be taken not to carry 
age figures too far.

if
.20
.75

F; .15 to .56

.08 to JO 
2.00 to 2.25

.26

Bananas, per dozen .40
.21Figs, table, per lb.

Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per ib. .......
Pineapples, each ...........................
Cranberries, per tb. ..................
Cherries, California, per ,1b...

égain -wished to construct any 
bin the municipality but it per lo. .15

.25 to .60so
"20KILLED WITH HAMMER .25

nu.
Young Man Tells Chicago Police Story 

of Murder of Robert Ç.
Holmes

.30Walnuts, per lb. ................
Brazils, per lb. ...................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb................
Almonds, California; per Ib. ..
Cocoanute, each ......................... ..
Pecans, per lb............................... ..
Chestnuts, per lb. .............

had been consulted, to the effect that 
"the council has the right to 
into any agreement for the best ad- 

Councillor Nicholson was not oh- vantage of the municipality and could 
jecting, he said, to the workmen being Prevent the tearing up o.f the streets 
paid $2.60 or even $2.75 but he could and roads of the municipality Until 
not see why some got it and others such an agreement had been entered 
did not. He waritea to see all the into.”

Lead. .30
enter .75There was produced in the province 

during 1907 about '47,738,703 pounds 
of lead, having a market value of $2,- 
281,468, a decrease, as compared with 
th'e preceding year, in amount of 
4,669,514 pounds, and in value of 
$376,120. The lead production Is de
rived chiefly from the FWt Steele 
mining division, as Is shown in the 
following table :

Mining District— lbs. lead. p.c. total 
Fort Steele
Slocan ____
Ainsworth 
Nelson ....
All oth

.30
Jo

Chicago, May 30.—David Jacobson, 
19 years of âge, who was arrested on 
suspicion of having a knowledge of the 
murder of Robert C. Holmes, the pur
chasing agent,of the Edison Common
wealth Company, who was found dead 
in an alley on the morning of May 21, 
has confessed to the police that he was 
present at the killing of Holmes, al
though he denies having taken part in 

_ the actual murder. Jacobson, in his 
confession, Implicates other men who 
are In custody. They are Samuel Mc- 
Ewen, coloreti; Charles Lewis and 
George Miller. Their ages range from 
19, to 24.

Jacobson told the police that Mc- 
Ewen attacked Holmes and knocked 
him down, and that Lewis struck him 
with a hammer. - Jacobson said that 
he, McEwen, Lewis and Miller, had 
been employed at the Randolph street 
depot of the Illinois Central till mtet- 

' night. They came up the street to
gether, and near Adams street saw a 

■ large man who they determined to 
-rob.- McEwen, Jacobson declares, 
struck Holmes, knocking him down, 
and Lcwfâ beat him on the head with 
a hammer which he drpw from his 
pocket. They then <*agged Holmes 
into the alley, where his body was 
found afterwards, and >obbed him.

The. arrests of the three other 
were promptly made, and alL of them 
deny , having been connected wifti the 
murder In any way. They admit hav
ing been with Jacobson on the night 
of May 21st, but all told a consistent 
story, of their whereabouts, and their 
statements aye now being investigated.

Drowned While Sailing.
Fort William, Ont., May' 26.—S"hos. 

Johnston and Bert Jenkins, both 
ployees in local hotels, have 
missing since Sunday afternoon, and 
fears are entertained that they have 
been drowned. Then went out on the 
bay sailing and have not been heard 
of since.

.30

.30
per now, 
asked: ’v 
case goes 
tomorrow 
go.’ "

Cod, salted, per lb................................. 10 to .13
Halibut, fresh, per ID......................... 08 to JO
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ■it
Cod, fresh, per lb...................................08 to .08
Flounders, fresh, per- lb................ 06 to .03
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12)»
Salmon, fresh red, per lb............. 16 to .20
Salmon, smoked, per id.................
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb. ...................................26 to .36
Smelts, per lb. ......................................06 to JO
Herring, kippered, per lo.
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .
Smoked Herring 
Crabs, 2 for ..
Black Bass 
Oolichans,
Black Cod,

workmen treated alike. The superin- i The council proposes to spend a 
tendent's threat to resign was dubbed considerable amount on that portion 
by Councillor Nicholson as “bull doz- of Mount Tolmie this year. If it was 
ing” and he declared that if the super- the intention of the company to carry 
intendent wanted to resign he could passengers on the proposed new line 
do so. There were lots of other com- the councillors would not object but 
petent men who could be got to till they feel that the company will proh
ibe position. ably, when It Is through ' with the

Reeve Quick called attention to the track, either leave it there dr tear up 
practice of paying the foremen fifty the rails and leave the road in bad 
cents a day more than the other work- condition, as it was claimed, was done 
men. There had been some “klpks” on a previous ocasion In another part 
made and he felt that the council of the municipality, 
should settle the matter and decide on Alexander P. Blyth, whose goat
.what scale of Pay should be adopted came ln for some attention at the

nJSFSHL fr,iseJ :1 last meeting of the council, severalpFm "ThAf'lo recti' tnMm» complaints having been made by Mr. 
®d ^ ” Blyth’s neighbors of what they claim-

Councillor HaVdon con™ dtre/' that \f0™a0t VfSc l^SnstaWe “In

^"ring îhe aXâï tfe'd ^p. by writ-
Ot6 nxing to? pay^C 'cdu^llto? "«ed^JnThe mWdHft «3d

]h“rth™acouncil\idabe«8nCh Wat ^ 'th^^PortunUrSf ^'en^htenfng
4? bS^ness at orice 8 °Ut ««me of. thé members on the item of
^CoutmoratM0am,x suggested that In 'g^t’s^nk"aso!

aveéreïahavlngCtorrdSere0d the.^naUenls

ge!tI™gUworPkalKt finallyZmotin of * w«

tV^r^t!Tgrrr

should be $2.25 for unskilled labor; 1,! y' ..... , , „
$2.50 for skilled and rockmçn and $2.75 „ The attempt of the municipality, to 
for forerfien. With this arrangement *Lave the Indians of the Tsartlip and 
Councillor Nicholson declared he was ,!VTont' villages, whose reserve Is 
not satisfied and he wished his pro- within the municipality do work upon 
test made note of, declaring that “we thc, r„oads in the way of repairing and 
shall hear of this later." maintenance has resulted in failure.

Will Get Lanai Aduica Jhe matter was taken up with the
— , Advice. Indian department and a communlca-

. Th® 'luertton of whether the muni- tlon from Ottawa has practically set- 
cipallty is responsible for damage done tied the matter. The communication 
by water flowing from the higher stated that the Indians of Tsartlip 
levels upon the property of those on" village have now to repair and main- 
a tower level was brought up by * tain the road to their several small
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..37,526,194 78.61

.. 4,305,826 9.00

.1 3,654,775 7.66

.. 1,682,113 3.32
districts.. 669,796 1.41

.20

I
.121»
.1*5»
- 25

.06 to .08 
. .12)= 
. .12)»

47,738,703 100.00
Copper

The output of copper for 1907 was 
40,832,720 lbs., having a gross value of 
$8,168,544. This

“it.

Meat

r lb...:.. 
per lb.... 

per lb..so that nooutput is not quite 
as great as that of the preceding year. 
Which is to he accounted for by the 
fact that the larger .copper-producing 
mines were only run for about nine 
months of the year, the smelters hav
ing been shut down, at least partially, 
for a month in the spring, owing to a 
shortage of the coke supply, while in 
the fall the drop in the price of cop
per, accompanied by the financial de
pression in the East, closed the mines 
far another two months. For the nine 
months the mines were in operation 
-the output was greater than ever be
fore for a similar period.

The most serious falling off in pro
duction has been in the Coast Dis
trict, while the greatest increase has 
been made ln the Rossland Camp, fol
lowed by the Nelson Division, ln a les
ser degree

Beef, per Ib........................................ .08 to .18
Lamb, per lb. ........................................15 to .26
Mutton, per lb......................................12 H to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore.....1.50 to 1.7» 
Lamb, per quarter, hind.. i. .3.00 to 2.2»
Veal, dressed, per lb...........................15 to .1»
Geese, dressed, per lb............. .. .18 to-0
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................. i0 »o »
Chickens, per lb....................................26 to oO
Chickens, per lb. live weight.1314 to .1»
Guinea Fowls, each ....................... l-00
Pigeofts, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each ..
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per lb............................
Bacon, per lb. ..........
Pork, dressed, per lb....,

a Number Men 
of employedDistrict. Total.

Mines, under gro’nd. above gro'nd.
.. 7 23 49 72

7
115

Coast and Casslar 
East Kootenay (Ft. Steele & Windermere) 6 
Slocan D. (Slocan, Sloe. Citj#, Ainsworth) 28 
Nelson.. ..
Trail Creek
Lardeau and Trout Lake 
Boundary.. ..........................

Total..........................

1
66

> * 4V$ 1 0f .503 4 16 .$0 to .65
..... .15
.............. 18 to .20
.............. 26 to.SO
....12)4 to.15

10 26 « 12

11961 127 246 sien
tCoal. (2,240 lbs.) of coal, the disposition of 

which Is shown ln the following table:

Tons.
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Thé actual production of coal In Brit
ish Columbia during the year 1907 has 
been practically confined to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Collieries in South-East 
Kootenay, and to the Wellington Col
liery Co. and the Western Fuel Co., 
operating on Vancouver Island. In ad
dition to these, a new colliery has been 
opened up at Middlesboro, near Cout- 
lee, ln the Nicola Valley, by the Nicola 
Valley Coal and Coke Co., which ship
ped during ' the last three months of 
the year, since It acquired railway con
nection, some 10,000 tons of coal.

Timothy No. 1. per lb..............
Clover, Red, per lb.-..,.............
Clover. Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per IV. ...............
Clover, Alsyke, per lb..;......
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb............
Bye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb.... ..
Red Top, per lb......................... ..
Orchard Grass, per lb. ...............
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb..

Put it to the test, let your tea-P"t 
prove to you that for purity, flavor, 
quality and reliability “Salada”
preme.

Tons.
Sold as coal in Canada. .218,221 
Sold as coal in U. S..........291,410

25r s'22

.31
.22509,631

322,870

44,280

Total sold as coal..........
Used by company ln

making coke ...............
Used under company’s 

boilers, etc. .,...

TAKE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to apply to F. S. Hussey
Lake" Hotir De°ase iCllnkeee f°r ^ ^

Victoria. May °9th', faOS^'1"1''________

WANTED—Thirty to fifty sections of 
timber, east coast of Island or on 
Mainland. D. Hillls, Room 9. Met- 
ropolitan Building. if m2»

09
!<>9
.15 ’day,

with.20
®m-

been
on.22

. H 876,781
The amount of coke made from the 

322,870 tons of coal was 206,641 tons
34

SgltJ
.. «

Canadian Wheat Flakes, per package..................................... i. .. .. .
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. 36c and 40c sack, or 22%-lb. sack foi^. .. 

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack.. .
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100-lb. sack..
Royal Household Flour, per sàck..................
Lake of the Woods Flour,-per sack.. ., .
Calgary Flour, per sack................. . .. ., ,
Snow Flake Pastry Flour....................................
Cowichan, Comox and Chilliwack Butter, per lb

30c
••..$1.10 

> *. .$1.25
» .$6.00 

b.: . .$2.00 
..$2.00 

.. ..$2.00 
.«..$1.70

•. .• •. •• ••• .» e, > *5 ,e

• • •

I
35c

m

W. O. WALLACE, ^e„fâKry
Phone 312 Corner Yates and Douglas Streets

TWO DAYS
Genuine Sacrifice Sale of

Commencing Tuesday next

Watch our Tuesday advertisement and 
Yates Street Window display

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone 82 P.O. Box 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts

First June Suggestions

CUTLERY
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== =CARTER IS SENTENCES 

BY JUDGE LAMPMAN
‘‘No, I resumed, ‘before Monday they 

nrtiat get somebody eWé.^ BuY on Fri
day Mr. Mann came in and started to 
talk about the girl telling me differ
ent things, which confirmed. Dfc Gdr- 
esch,e’s statements in every particular.

“I then telephoned to Dr. Garesche 
to come .to my office, when, for the 
first time, after I had heard Dr. Gar- 
esche’s statement confirmed, I was re
tained by him to act for him in this 
matter; but previously I had never 
been retained, nor would I consent be
fore that date to handle the case. And 
then I went on with the preparation 
of the defence,
> "Now, with regard to this man— 
Curtis—I may say that I was walking 
along Government street when a man 
spoke to me and said that he had been 
talking to Curtis and he further said: 
‘I have just been talking to Curtis and 
he is going to demand money from 
Carter and Garesche.’

“ ‘Is that so,’ I asked and he said, 
Tes.’ I happened afterwards'to drop 
into the Foodie Dog to take dinner and 
after dinner I got the two proprietors 
together and said: ‘What does this 
mean about Curtis? Gordon has tojd 
me that he is sore against the house, 
and Frank tells me that he is trying 
to get money from us. Now, do you 
know whàt this means?’ and they said 
‘no.’

consequently,- when a witness relates 
any conversation that may have taken 
place with counsel engaged on the 

i-other side, this, is the only evidence 
which, on this point, is before the 
court, and although it Is 
counsel can, to a. certain extent, by 
cross-examination, bring out his ver
sion of the matter as against the testi
mony of such a witness, nevertheless, 
and of course, the court is bound in 
such.circumstances, to accept the.evi
dence of the witness. The remarks 
which I made yesterday were based 
upon the evidence, which at that time 
comprised the only statement that was 
before me in relation with this matter.?

Mr: Higgins then proceeded with his 
application Under section 1021, for per
mission to appeal to the full court 
with the view of obtaining a new trial 
on the ground that the weight of evi
dence should have Influenced the 
judge In finding that enough reason
able doubt existed to Justify the ac
quittal of Carter.

His Honor: “It cannot be granted 
as a matter of course. What reason 
is advanced ?"

Mr. Higgins : “The Weight of evi
dence was in favor of my client; at 
least to the extent of justifying that 
degree of doubt by which, according 
to the well known principle of law, he 
should benefit. And, of course, you 
might be disposed to admit that al
though you have come to a certain de
cision, another judge, or another jury, 
upon the same volume 6t testimony 
might not find my client guilty. And 
I presume that In connection with my 
application for leave to appeal some 
question might be raised as to the suf
ficiency of the corroboration;*

Hie Honor: “I do, not think there 
can be any question as to evidence of 
corroboration existing in this case in 
regard to Carter. Constable Clayard’s 
evidence supplies corroboration of the 
main faits of the story.”

Mr. Higgins: "But I would argue 
before the full court that this is in
sufficient evidence of corroboration ; 
but this is a question of fact not of

His Honor: “Of course, the whole Despite the fact that the bank dear- 
question of corroboration concerns *.ngs Ior t“e past month show a slight 
matters of fact; and it has been -held “eore*se under those .of the same 
that before the court of appeal will ?onth a year ago Victoria continues . 
grant leave to appeal it must become maintain her enviable position l 
convinced that some likelihood of sue- a™°ne the leading citizens, of the Do- 
cess exists. But realky, I cannot see m'nion in the showing made this year 
any reason whatever for the supposi- 55 compared with previous years, 
tlon that ample evidence has not been While every important centré in the 
adduced In this case to support the Dojmmon has been steadily showing 
conviction of Carter. In the case of substantial decreases in Its hank fig- 
Qaresche there was room for doubt, uI’es’ this city has month after month
and I gave him the benefit of It." shown gains with the exception of the
%His Honor.—Do you think it follows paat month which shown a slight de- 
ftfbm section 104 that the full court crease but the aggregate for the first 
cannot grant a new trial; when the flve months of the year shows an in
trial judge refuses leave to appeal? crease over the corresponding period 

Mr. Higgins.—Apparently that is so. 01 a aS° of 11,186,646.
Mr. Taylor.—I do not know that this . Clearings, for the month of May 

follows. He can ask the court to re- totalled- $4,696,628 .as against $4,853,4X1 
serve a case on all these questions; ,a year. ago.

I want money.’ and then go to the court above.. Sup- T“e figures for each month of the
‘‘‘But you cannot get money,’ I as- posing he asks for a reservation on present year compared with the cor-

sured him, ‘and what do you want it the ground that corroboration is ne- responding inohtos in 1807 are as fol-
for?' ‘Oh, to go to Seattle; it would cessary, and that there is not in this lows:
be a nice trip to go and see the battle- case sufficient corroboration. He can 
ships in any event.’ And then he raise all these points, which he is urg-
said, T want money and I want it ing now, and then the full court may
now. Tour clients have touch money, give him a direction. The full court 
thousands of dollars, and I haven’t may as a matter of tact give any kind 
any and I want some money.’ And I of an order it likes, 
then told him, ‘You Cannot get any Mr. Higgins.—Will your honor gl*e 
money from me.’ But as I wished me a reserved case oh those points?
Carter to see the man X brought Carter is Honor.—I cannot give it Unless I 
in and said, ‘This man waiits $260 see that there is a case for reserve- 
from you, and you know the rest.’. tion.

“Then I simply said to him, 'You Mr. Taylor.—But my learned friend Provirioiai Fl*h.rv Ovtru.,. c___ i
have perjured yourself and it you go ought hôwever formally to present Meaeuto-Into the witness box and toll these some sort of a case. " Measjito Whi«d>4gZ£*«r» Thought
different stories you will find tjiat you Mr. Higgins,—I did that yesterdâÿ. i____  ___5_iFtiFffiwwmsR xRrseva&sra’Sts 'j&ï&svsfàæis&ist: «s-sraSBîsûssts âswapp*.*--*-1-»- ss1 "On the ne^t morning I tried to lay in the court of appeal thattoe dec!- "T® “I?’*?’? tb Produce such, papers, 
an information against him, under the aion is against the weight of evi- sa,m°n fishing on the Skeena river has 
Extortion act, and had a talk with Mr. dence. g 1 01 Y been practically suspended all this
Elliott, when we decided that a case His Honor.—t do hot think that 1 week- Fishermen and boat pullers were 
could not be brought under the pro- ought to give you leave to appeal or wp,ln arms and cannery managers were 
visions of the Criminal code in regard that a case for reservation exists. I their .wits end. The telegraph wires 
to extortion, while If we ventured to do not ‘ think that you ought to have between Aberdeen and Victoria and 
bring an action under the provisions either privilege; but at the same time Vancouver sizzled with the warmth of 
of the Common law it would be a very I do not wish to cut you out from thelr complaining messages, 
dificult thing to prove. the privilege of having a new trial, p- Babcock, deputy commissioner

“I desire, in making this statement, or of going to the court of appeal. ot fisheries for the province, has is-
to inform your honor that at the time Mr. Higgins.—But that is the ditfl- sued instructions to. the northern -of- 
when 1 had this interview with Miss cUIty which I see in the way, unless tlcere that .they were to issue licenses 
McIntosh I was not retained for the your honor grants toy application. to boat; whether or not the pullers of 
defense, and was not acting for Car- His Honor.—I do not think that it them were British Subjects. This or- 
ter, being determined that until 1 was should be granted. der will enable fishing to proceed. The
satsified that she had not been a good Mr. Taylor.—This court is not cut- federal government at one time intend- 
girl I would not accept any retainer, ting out any rights which my learned éd to Insist that all boat pullers must’ 
either from Carter or from Garesche. friend may possess in this matter. If be British subjects, but they aban- 
While, in regard to Curtis, X wished to application is refused, then he doned that position,' and the provincial 
get him so definitely enmeshed in the °an agr?Y to the full court for leave government requirements in that re- 
presence of witnesses to blackmail us, to appeal, and If the application is spent are now the same as the federal, 
that there could be no, question about ,re refused, that refusal creates the Fishing is in full swing on the Skeena 
it whatever, and your honor knows rlÇht to go to the court of appeal and river and at Bella Cpola, and UMs ex- 
that this must have been the truth. ask for leave to appeal, because your pected that by this time the boats are 

"I have now been practicing law in honor has refused your leave. Your out in Rivers Inlet, 
this city for quite a number of years. honof la consequently not cutting out 
and I have done nothing Xhat I know ÎÎÎ®
of to bring discredit upon toy self or to *2 ÆSSi a“ appllcatlotl to the
permit of any inference being brought C0KfA
against my character. I have always np^1St.^ion0r" 1 cannot *lve ?ou a
endeavored to practice my profession y- „__,___ _ .In a legitimate way and to look after fU *rt may do
the interests of my clients in a strictlyproper manner, and in connection with aoDeaV'oi^thev rnav^ta 
ofemvmmind^kthePit^en^ ^nteT^whlch
desire o folding bting Srawn fntol atewTlal "eto ‘
case In which I have no inclination to °tc * * trla1’ etc”
act as counsel, I think that your honor 
would be perfectly justified in arriv
ing at the conclusion that X had no 
other than honest motives in acting in 
the manner X have dc-ne." •

upon itself the responsibility of this 
trial, rather than to have assumed it 
myself. However, you have been 
found guilty by me, and it becomes 
my duty to pass sentence upon you. 
Now, the crime for which you have 
been convicted is in the eyes of the 
law very serious, as la evidenced by 
the fact that the law places the maxi
mum punishment at imprisonment for 
life- You h«ye- been unlucky In this 
ogee. You are not the Man who 
started ,lt at all; and you have been 
used by some one else. However, that 
may be, you have been the one on 
whom the evidence fastens as being 
guilty, and sentence haa consequently 
to be passed upon you. I do not 
think it needs any words from me to 
make you . appreciate the seriousness 
of the position that you. are in., 
the sentence will be imprisonment for 
two years and six months.

As Judge Bampman finished his 
sentence, Carter, who was standing 
in front of his chair, sat dowh and 
wept, bitterly, bis father sat near him, 
and It was pitiful tç see his expres
sion, as the huge tears rolled down 
his cheeks- Judge Lampman quickly 
left the bench and as he did so the 
sheriff loudly called to the spectators 
to leave the - court, and while they 
obeyed his order. Constable Carter 
was taking the convicted to prison, 
and so ended the most sensational case 
that haa been tried in the British 
Columbian courts for xiany years.
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ILast of Cause Celebre in thé 
County Court—Counsel 
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’ (From Sunday’s ïlailÿÿ’*
The Carter - Garesche case was 

finally cbncluded in the county court 
yesterday; when the former of the two 
was sentenced to two years and six 
months by Judge Lampman.

Before the éburt closed on Friday 
evening Mr. Higgins asked leave to ap
peal before sentence was passed upon 
Carter. His honor decided to hear 
counsel for the defense, and shortly 
after the court opened yesterday the 
following points were discussed:

Mr. Higgins : “I wish, your honor, to 
make a few, remarks relative to the 
strictures which you passed upon me 
yesterday in reference to my going to 
see this young woman; and also in re
spect to what happened with the 

l waiter, Curtis.
? “TJie way, in which I got into this 
casé was thià: Mr. Êlliott telephoned 
mç that Dr. Garesche had been arrest- 

« ed and wanted to get out on ball. I 
went to Mr. Elliott and saw him. He 
came info my office after lunch and 
told me that Dr. Garesche had been ar
rested; that he (Dr. Garesche) had 
settled the matter, he thought, for loss 
of service for the sum of $760, and that 
he considered that the matter was sat
isfactorily arranged. r ’

“I then told Mr. Elliott that I would 
have nothing whatever to do with the 
case it this young woman’s character 
was beyond reproach, and that if Dr. 
Garesche" had wronged her I would not 
touch the case, to which he replied: 
‘Go and get Dr. Garesche out on bail 
and then see Mr. Mann; he knows all 
about it.’ _

“I went to, apply for bail for Dr. 
Garesche, and Mr. Moore, the prosecut
or, then informed Magistrate Jay that 
he was going to press the case, and 
on the next day take the mother's and 
the girl’s evidence; that he would take 
their evidence first, and that I would 
have the right to cross-examine. The 
magistrate was Inclined -to agree with- 
Mr. Moore’s suggestion, and so I 
found myself in the position of being 
pitchforked into a case which I had 
no desire to deal with, if the woman 
had been defiled by Garesche. I then 
weht to Mr. Marih’s ’office and said: 
‘What does this mean? You have 
taken $760 of Garesche’s money and 
yow aye now prosecuting him for a 
criine." What does this mean? You 
have compounded à felony, and I think 
that the only thing to do is to lay an 
Information against the mother, the 
girl and you.’ Mr. Mann told me that 
he had done no .such thing, ‘Well,’ X 
said, 'what have you settled for?’ and 
he said, ‘I have settled a wrong done 
to the girl and loss of service. I also 
as}ted him whether this girl could be 
refled upon, as this was something 
wljiich I wished to find out before I 
had anything more to do with the case. 
Mr. Mann said the mother and the girl 
had both told him that she Was all that 
eotxld be desired. I" thereupon said 
that I wanted this, point decided, and 
Mrs Mann replied: T Urn, acting for 
thèse people; th(?y -vetettére . (tis - morning, - and £„taiÈet~j^Jw,_iWtti| 
them.’ ,1 then-.yemarke4rl'®éforé74-. go 
into the case I want to-find ouf thé 
fadts.’ ‘Then all I say to you to con
vince you is this,’ he rejoined, 'you 
have only Vo go oVer and talk to the 
girl for five or ten minutes In order to 
convince yourself that she is as I state.

"Then accepting Mr. Mann's sug
gestion, I asked Mann whether I could 
meet these women, in his office, 
said ‘no; but you can probably 
them at the house.’ 
went over in the evening and called at 
the house.. The young lady came to 
the door and I told her that I had had 
a talk with Mr. Mann, who had sug
gested my coming over to see them; 
and I further said that I would like to 
see her mother. She replied that her 
mother was out, and I then enquired 
whether she had any objection to talk
ing over the case with me and that 
it was for my own satisfaction and for 
nothing else, and she said she had, no 
hesitation at'hll in doing so. She then 
told me all about Dr. -Garesche. Well, 
I said, it does not concern me in the 
least; but I had previously told Mr. 
Elliott that If I took up the case I 
must act for both defendants as in 
former case, when defendants had dif
ferent cohusel—-thèse had interfered 
with one another and were conflicting 
ail toe time. “I then said to the girl, 
‘but you need not tell me about Dr. 
Carter.’

"Well, she said, I have no objection 
to tell you about Dr. Carter, and she 
then told me what Carter had done.”

"After telling nie her story, she ad
ded: I do not want Carter prosecuted; 
although I do want Garesche prosecut
ed for bringing my reputation Into dis
repute.” " “Well," I said,. “It is like 
this:' All this thing is becoming no
torious, and is already in the evening 
paper.”

“Well," 
want to 
Gâresche.’

"But ail this is in the evening pa
per now,” I remarked, and then she 
a abed: "what will become of it if the 
owe goes on; what will we have to do 
tomorrow in court, and how far will Jt

mI-. ..*2.00

Superior Summer Underwear at 
Most Moderate Prices

*2.00
-'f>.*1.70

:r lb 35c i
:And

Light, health-giving Underwear in mercerized cotton, lisle, wool, silk, 
also in silk and wool, dainty garments made durable by the use of purest 
and best textiles prettily wrought in the latest fashions at prices ranging

r* THE FAMILY.
CASH GROCERY 

and Douglas Streets
from 15c up.

Ladies’
Vests

CombinationsAYS “Then some one chanced to observe 
him - «n the street and Smith, I be
lieve;' stepped outside and brought him

“I then said to him; 'What -do you 
mean, Curtis? What are you going £0 
do? What is the reason of this? Gor
don tells me that you have told dif
ferent stories to him.'

“Curtis was going to speak when I 
further said to him: ‘What evidence 
can you possibly j-lve? Walt one mo- 

Gordon that you saw 
this girl up there, and then the next 
moment you say that you saw Car
ter.’

FINE COTTON combinations,
65*

LISLE Combinations ...90*
LISLE Combinations, lace 

yokes., ,»• .. „ ...$1.50

knee length
FINE COTTON VESTS 15*
PRETTY VESTS, 

fancy edgings ..

PRETTY VESTS with lace 
yokes.. .. i4. . .35*

VERY FINE COTTON 
VESTS, with deep lace 

...50*
MERCERISED VESTS, with 

torchon lace edges.... 60*
LISLE VESTS, with dainty

50*
FINE BALBRIGGAN ..65*
SILK VESTS, from..$1.25
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FINE SILK AND WOOL 
combinations, , high neck, 
ankle length $3.50, $3.75

EXTRA FINE , all silk
RY X-

Victoria's- Showing Compares 
Favorably.With That Made 

By Other Cities

ïment. You tell
yokes com

binations, high neck, lace 
edging, long or short
sleeves, ankle or knee
length, at $4.50, $6.26

$5.50
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3w display

“ 'Never mind,’ he replied, ‘what evi
dence I can give, and I won't tell what 
evidence I am going to give* ‘Now,’ 
I continued, ‘what are you doing it

“ ‘Why,’ was his rejoinder, T want 
to get something out of this case.’ I 
then asked him, ‘Won’t you put it 
more definitely than that?’ ray only 
object?being to be able to fasten this 
attempt upon him lest, at any time, he 
might go to Carter and to Garesche 
and demand money and they could not 
possibly prove it because of the ab
sence of a Witness.

“I then said to him, in order to make 
a definite proposition and in order to 
prove an attempt at extortion beyond 
any definite doubt : ‘Look here, Cur
tis, dome down to the office and I will 
do the decent thing.1

“ ‘What do you mean ?’ he asked. I 
said, T will do the decent thing.’ 
‘No,’ he replied, ‘you don’t do anything 
like that with me.

lace yokes and

Dr. Deimel's Underwear al
ways lh stock.

• Children’s,, Underwear
RIBBED VESTS, short sleeves, for ages’ from 2 to 12 years 
ZENITH BRAND VESTS, long or short sleeves, from.. .. ..CO., LTD. 20* to 35*

.45* to 90*
SEE OUR INFANTS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT for everything for the baby In |,

Ready-to-Wear Garments J

. . . . . . . . . . . mjKm
Angus Campbell & Co. Ç I

Phone 82 P.O. Box 68$
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LadiesE LOCAL MARKETS StoreRetail Prices

LIMITED,

1908 1907.
January ,v ,„<$ 4,891,096 $ 3,909,509
February ... ... 4,272,712 3,705,822
March ... ... .. 4,290,782 4,059,5
April ... ... 4,634,089 4,B5$L_
May ... v.. ... 4,698,628 4,853,411

«ou»
Household, a bag .... 
if the Woods, a bag .. 
Standard .......................

B Best, per sack........ .
[lose, per bag ............
r, a bag ......................
rian, per bbl...............
Wee, a bas .................
ake, per bol......... ..
s Best, per bbl. ...•••••£> 
1 Snow, per sack ..
Star, per sack ....

Foocistnrrs. 
per ....

$3.00

$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.75 
$2-00 
$7.75 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$7.75 
$1.70 
$2.00

• » • • *«•>; H • 60

Vheat, per 10» lbs.$2.00
per 100 lbs. ............4... $1.85
L per 100 lbs............... $1.70
pornmeai, per 100 lbs... $2.00
Feed, best, per 100 lb... *1.60

Corn, per 100 lbs.W.. $1.90
p Corn, per 100 lbs-SL $2.00
Fraser River, per ton,1k, $20.00
Prairie, per ton............ (m $16.00
Itifalfa Clover, per ton..,Jl $20.00

CITY WILL ASCERTAIN 
RIGHTS OF COMPANY

2.00 f2.00 07
11

June—Begin the Month Well: Five months ■■322,28,3.306 $21,127,660

INSTRUCTIONS MODIFIED Hitch Occurs Over Construc- 
• tiôn of Line on Mount Tol- ' 
ii*' mie Road

SUGAR CURED HAMS, per lb.... ....
PRIME BREAKFAST BACON, per.Ib...
BUFFALO ROLLED GATS, per-sack.. ...

Fancy Seeded Raisins*..v *>.. ........ ... iOC
TOMATOES, 2 large’ tins......................
McLAREN'S IMPERIAL CHEESE, per jar 
CANADIAN WHEATFLAKES, large package 
CARNATION CREAM, 2 tins.... ...... 2,c
COWICHAN, COM OX and CHILLIWACK BUTTER

per lb.......... ............................ .............................................. ’
MARMALADE, C. & B, and Keiller’s famous brands, per 

pot, 15c, 25c, 50c and ....

........ ...... 16c
*, •> • • • ,* ♦ • > 22C -

• .......
*..é.

& f
•*

Wmii lifxti?

hitchM’^Se negotiations ,has oc-- 
curred between the city and the B..Û.
Blqctric Company relative to the line 
which the company contetttplatéd con-. 
structing along Mount Tolmle roàd 
from the Junction of that thorough
fare with Fort-street to Mount Tolmle, 
to the gravel pits, "in that "sectiqn., Un
til the city has obtained ’thé opinibn 
of the city barrister, as to just what 
rights the electric company ha$'Jittder 
its franchise, the Construction of the 
proposed line Will not be authorized 
by the city.

At the last meeting of the council a 
request was received from the B. C.
Electric Company asking that it be 
allowed to proceed with the construc
tion of the railway without being 
forced to comply1 with the regulations 
calling for thirty daya’-hotice of Its 

: intention to build the line. Under the 
chatter of the company, such notice is 
required unless the city agree to waive 
it,- The company’s Communication 
stated that it wàs the Intention to 
carry sand and gravel from the pits, 
and Alderman Henderson pointed out 
that if the company were allowed to 
do so there might be nothing to pre
vent It handling other freight. The 
letter was referred to the city solicitor 
who reported to the meeting of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
held last evening, that if would not be 
advisable for the .city to ajlnw the 
company to handle such traffic.' The 
Intention of the company, it is stated, 
is to haul gravel, sand, etc., to a yard 
located on Vancouver street, conduct
ed by another concern. While the 
council feels that the company pro
bably has the right to haul such ma
terial for its own use, the aldermen 
consider that there is nothing Jn the 
company’s franchise allowing it to do 
a general freighting business, but to 

Unhampered by Dominion govern- °f
ment officials who :are cognizant of thLci1L-îïflÜ™'8Î‘ 
their work, fiidlans on the’Cowlchan 
river, Vancouver Island, are construct- H®* SJ-® 1° 
ing a weir from bank to bank of the « ” / T„fmiprS d buf1^ 
stream in order that the salmon Will wnrtX^
speam,0inîgroundsethisP?et?8wM?e îhe ^t glven tL^ked tor permfss' ..

Œffafcrh toem iif tfns'b^w thU DJtheed ïltybeb?"‘s‘t5
of the6clty ycouneit and i”^

Gamble, consulting engineer of the C. «mmntion^f wnrkWnn ?hieCt to,.tlle 
P. R., who returned to the mainland e»neW llne‘
toe B™» Nnyîwaya 8h0rt ^ ^pro^ed ^tèthfcoÆclton^^è

The matter haa not yet been brought expired 6 and ^is^will4 be8 done66 Thl® The B- C. Agricultural association 
ernmentbSustVJ wU® betoïe^toap" r,»ht is not disputodX ?he city,' P^eHst for the forthcoming fall fair 
prise the proper officiais of the erection whlch’ however, doubts the right of will be issued in the course of a few
of the barricade and they will be re- than”it?own *«*«?“* frelght for other Thla will show, according to a
quested to order its destruction. than its own uses. statement made yesterday bÿ „ J. B.

fhè provincial government,'in whom » ” the secrstajry, that no less. than
will "not Iperm8t>1setolng6or*gil*? netting “GREEN GOODS” GAME VT'v&SSfog1SS
In Cowlchan Bay In order that the Sal- ------------ With any of. the western shovqs {hat
mon, many of them Atlantic fish Two Men Arrested in Winnipeg on a ls exceedingly creditable. For
brought to this coast for sport pur- Charge of Attempting to î^uî??0,6’ - ti1,6 Dominion exposition.
Poses, may ascend thé Cowlchan river Swindle Merchant t which ls taking place at Calgary, only
to the spawning grounds in the lake. Vv • " f proposes- giving^ successful exhibitors
As the government takes this Interest _J . shout $34,000. That to take place at
In the Cowlchan fisheries it is con- Winnipeg, May 2$.—The most im- Winnipeg later reaches 340,000, some- 
sidered certain that the Indian barri- P°rtant arreat made by toe Winnipeg What higher, but still not as good as 
cades will-be destroyed. The only et- pollce for yss« was effected y ester- Victoria in proportion to the relative
cuse of the federal officers for permit- day- wben Solomon Nowlcz and Wolff size and generally considered import-
ting the erection at the weir Is that Gohen were arrested, charged with a"ce ot the fairs,
in .past years toe Indian, have been swindling N. Segal, a foreign merchant Ir> conversation yesterday Secretary
permitted to build them on the Cow- °t^8elklrk avenue. Smart announced that there was every
tehan. The barricade on the river is The.case is sensational In every de- indication that the next show would 
similar In construction to that erected tail,Mnd is a revival of the old “green- Prove successful. Some months ago 
on the Babine river in the north two ebons" game. he had drafted estimates of the prob
years ago, and which the federal offl- Had not toe Winnipeg police lnte»- a01e expenditure and income. As far 

-cere destroyed after fighting the Ba- v*ned Mr. Segal would at this time-be ?” matters haa gone the assets had 
bine tribesmen on the ground at the a -loser by the sum of $3,200. proved larger than he had anticipated,
time and later compromising with A few days -ago there arrived In this D} “is opinion practically everything 
them at Ottawa. -•.<«? city two distinguished looking indivl- depe”ded on the sate receipts. If the

The Sentence ---- ——-------- - duals, dressed in the her* of style, and S^K.*** .“L.6!1 .faY,°1rab1.? durIn*
Hi. Honor am», tv . , **** thttt, feeling iof vim and go displaying diamonds galore. Their na95o?,ht fhlt 3th«*l<Wom5re«Ji,aS

_. Honor.——After hearing the ftvi» into your tired -brain and bodv that presence in Winnipeg, however was doubt but that there would be a
dence in this case I came to the con- makes life a pleasure of health and not particularly noticed Until n’ qi surplus on hand afterwards—and thatelusion that you are guilty. I must happiness; you feel a! voum In ^alledtopon Chief MfcHae To the nhioJ despite the handicap of the fire which
say that 1 would have much preferred and looks as a child-ltis HoUUter’s w« untolded a stov which m^de Ï m destroyed the old buildings, nécessi
té have had this cage heard before a Rocky Mountain Tea, greatest «im! ri?up and vet bu.v Ld frnm^h.t tat‘!$ Immediate re-building.go into toe box and give evidence, and] T[c'h .^Wes, low liîSê^SSSSe

" ■ C ’
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25c
25c
30c

and heVegetahl*».
two heads .................

e, two heads ............
per lb...................

, Australian, per lb.
es, local, per sack........ ..
•otatoes, four pounds....
>wer, eacl* ..............
;e, local, per lb........
ibbage, per lb............
rb, four pounds ...
«us, per lb.................

see
I accordingly

.25
■.05

.20
vU8

$1.60
J6 to .2®

-S
35c

.25 ••••«7SC IB.04
.06 a.25

DlXl H. ROSS & COMPANY.15
Dairy Proauc^

Island, per dozen .30
• &- Up-to-Date Grocers - Tels. 52, 1052 snd 1290 - 1317 Government St.

Ian, per lb.................
ha tel, each ..............
L local, each ...........
ter—
pba, per lb................
lair y, per lb........................
da Creamery, per lb. .. 
pan Creamery, per lb...

Fruit.
berries, per box........
Fruit, per dozen ...

ps, per dozen ............
ps, per dozen ...........
booking, per lb............
b, per box ..........
as, per dozen...........
table, per lb...............

ks, Valencia, per Id.
is, table- per lb...........
>ples, each .................
errles, per lb.......................
es, California, per ,lb........

mute.

.25

.05 1.1»
the arrest of the two men. Segal called 
at the police station and asked to see 
Chief McRae. After being admitted, 
he told, as best he could, of a little 
business transaction' which had taken 
place. In his store a short time be
fore. _

He tdld that Nowlcz and Cohen had: 
called on him and had informed him 
that they were money manufacturers. 
They guaranteed that Segal would be 
a wealthy man in a few days, it hé 
would consent to do as he was re
quested. Mr. Segal enquired às to the 
matter, and was informed by Cohen 
that if he would pass off counterfeit 
money for them he would get sixty 
per cent of the receipts.

BOÜMBT A3T9 LIVESTOCK..35
. .35
. .40

.35
BERKSHIRES FOR. SALE — Choice 

spring litters, sired by Charmer’» 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs not » 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdaie, B.C.

CAM OF THAK». ~~

a

INDIANS PREPARE TO 
TRAP ASCENDING FISH

.30
.76 

.38 to .se
." .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.25

i
.25

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lyche desire..to 
express to their many friends, both of 
Victoria ànd of Ucluelet, their apprecia
tion of the sympathy extended to them 
In their recent bereavement, so kindly 
shown by the many beautiful floral 
emblems that covered the coffin of 
their beloved daughter._______________
FOR SALE—Billiard Table in good con- 

Saan?chCheaP' AppIy: Pratrte Hotel,

.40

:ïï
.36 to .60 

.30 
.20 
.35

Construct Weir From Bank to 
Bank of Cowlchan River 

to Secure SalmonHis Honor.—I think that the full 
court has full power to deal with all 
of these matters.

Mr. Taylor.—Absolutely.
Mr. Higgins.—If your honor has a 

full note of the application, I think 
that will meet the. requirements of the 
case.

His Honor.—I see no good reason 
either for granting the application 
for a new trial, or for reserving a 
case on the points reserved, and all 
that I have qi>w to do Is to pass sen
tence.

Stand up, please, Dr. Carter.—Whit 
have you to say why sentence should 
not n»w be passed on youlu

Dr, Carter.—I have told the truth 
in regard to my connectibn with the 

X am not guilty. I did ex
amine the girl, but I did nothing fur
ther. I have always been very care
ful in my practice, and such cases, if 
they come to me, I have avoided 
them. I have never before had any 
trouble of the kind, or been in any 
other trouble. I have never attended 
a case of that kind, and V never in
tend to. I sent that, girl home to 
her mother, and If she had gone home 
and told the truth when she went 
home this never would have occurred. 
And- as to. what is said by Clayrds 
when he read toe chatge to me, that 
gave me the thought of the trouble, 
and I told him then that I had not 
performed a criminal act, but that I 
had examined her, and that she might 
have had a misfortune for all I know. 
I do not know what was the matter 
With her. I could not awear to that. 
I am certylnly not guilty of the 
Charge at all. . I did not tell the 
mother what she says I did. I had 
very few words with her. She accused 
me of the crime, and I ■ said that I 
had done nothing of the kind, and 
I would not talk to her.

its, per lb................
s, per lb...................
ids, Jordon, per lb............
ids, California, per lb. .. 
mts, each .. 
ï, per lb. ... 
mts, per lb.

.30
m530

*76 GENEROUS PRIZES
FOR FALL FAIR

she said, '‘mother does not 
prosecute either Carter or

30 until the last moment. With the' issu
ance "of the prize lists there will be 
published a large number of handsome 
posters. These will be distributed 
throughout British Columbia, the 
prairie provinces and in the states of 
Washington, Oregon and California. 
Everything possible will be done to 
give i the outside public ample notice 
of the attraction and, as arrangements 
will be made for -special rates from 
the various eastern and southern cen
tres, it- ls expected that the crowds to 
visit Victoria on that-occasion will be 
larger than ever before.

It is the secretary’s intention to at
tend the Dominion fair at Calgary. He 
will leave towards the end of -next 
month and while there wlli,closely ob
serve the system of management with 
the object of introducing here any Im
provements -over tflat in vogue in con
nection with the B. C- Agricultural as
sociation.

Ô5 Mr. Taylor Replies.
Mr. Taylor: “Your honor, in view 

of the explanation which my learned 
friend has just made, anfi which I feel 
bound to accept, as far as we are con
cerned, it seems to me sow that his 
motives were not so black as we paint
ed them.

“Granting that a man’s motives for 
action in connection with any matter 
are proper,, the method of carrying out 
that motive may easily vary from the 
standard of conduct which by others 
might be said, and there cap be no 
manner of doubt', that, with all the best 
intentions In the world, men are very 
apt to vary In toe manner and In the 
method of carrying out their .inten
tions, and it is certainly an unfortun
ate circumstance that the method of 
carrying out toe idea which my learned 
friend conceived, apparently In the in
terests of his clients, and it will be 
admitted that It was his duty to con
sider those Interests and to think of 
all matters which affected his clients, 
has exposed him to so many comments 
of an adverse character; but, in view 
of the- 
respect
the first instance, this girl, and hie 
manner of fishing out facts that might 
be in the interests of his clients, while 
I accept' his statement, I feel bound to 
regret exceedingly, for the sake z>f the 
profession, the adoption of the particu
lar method which has exposed him to 
so much criticism."

His Honor: “lam very glad that "Mr. 
Higgins has seen fit to make this ex
planation, which I accept. I may, how
ever, be permitted to say that the oc
currence of this incident exemplifies 
toe Impropriety of counsel talking at 
all to, or seeing, witnesses on the other 
side. This impfopriety is, at all events, 
more apparent in the case of counsel, 
because the rule Is that counsel cannot

39
'.to Ï7 3

«sa.
: 1185 dLlted, per lb........... ..

t. fresh, per ID. ... 
t, smoked, per i«). .,
resh, per lb...................
lers, fresh, per lb..............
i. fresh, white, per lb., 
l, fresh red 
l, smoked, per id.

1 ,
List of Awards for Publisher's 

Hands—Exhibition Pros- 
• pects Bright

.15
. .08 to .08 
. .01 to .08 

.1214 
. .15to;20

s. Toke Point, per dozes .40 to .60
>s, per lb.................... ........... 25 to .2»
. Per lb.................................. 06 to .10
g, kippered, per Id..................131»
1 Haddie. per lb.........................121»
d Herring .............................   .136

2 for ........................
Bass,

“It is like this,’* 1 explained, “there 
will be a preliminary hearing tomor
row, and if there is enough evidence 
the case will be sent up for trial.’ 
She also said, ‘but I do not want to 
go to a higher court with the

i"
per lb

'

case,
and I do not wish to have anything 
more to-do with it.’

"Well," I answered her, “if you speak 
the truth and do not exaggerate, and 
tell the facts of the case, it will go no 
further; but If you exaggerate find do 
not tell the truth it will go further.”

“I do not think that any more con
versation passed between us; but when 
I left her I told her to be sure and tell 
her mother that I had called.

"On the next morning when the 
came up in the police court, the prose
cution pressed to go on, whereas I did 
not \$ant to go on untlll had estab
lished in my own mind the fact wheth
er she was a proper person or not, for 
after I lèft the house I was influenced 
and sincerely believed that she had 
been telling the truth ahd I did not 
wish to be drawn into the case while 
that Impression remained.

“I consequently folight very hard for 
a remand and after I had secured the 

-\ same I met Mr. Moore and took him 
down to my office, where without any 
suggestion from any one, I told him X 
had been up and had had a talk with 
'he girl, at the suggestion of Mr 
Mann. J then went to Mr. Elltott and 
lated that I had got a remand until 

Monday, but that I did not care to go 
"" with the case because from the 
fTs story I considered her to have 

"■’a all that she claimed. Elliott, 
"" 'ever, said; TVait a little while; 

-nothing may crop "up.1

case.
a*

Its ■
er lb...................106 to .08

.— —r, per lb...............lta
Cod, salt, per lb............  .1214

Ii, P 
salt,

-#Meat and Poultry.
per lb................................V .08 to .1»
per lb................................. .18 to .35

I, per lb.............................. 1219 to .20
per quarter, fore..... VB0 to 1.75 
per quarter, hind.... .2.00 to 2.2J

dressed, per lb................ .. <16 to .1»
dressea, per IP.......... .a. .16 to.20
dressed, per lb. ................ »0 .25

ns, per lb............................. S* *° tÜ
ns, per ib. live weight .12$$ to .1»
. Fowls, each .................. " 1*JJ
s, dressed, per pair .... «JJ
s, drensed, each ............. .$0 to .6»
dressed, each ................. < ' •«*
per lb................................. .lljto .2V
per lb............ ............... . . .28 to .J®

dressed, per lb........ . ...ISHtO-l®
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ALBERTA’S PROSPERITYcase

Fihe Weather Aids Crop.—Sugar Com
pany Exacting ^ood Profit. ■S

n he has offered In 
entlon in seeing, in

explanation 
to his lift ill

Lethbridge, Alb., May 28.—The 
weather today is fine and wayin, and 
growth will be rapid after to» .three 
wet days.

Ray Knight, manager of the Knight 
Sugar company, is In the city today. 
The company expects a good year, both 
on the ranch and in toe- factory. It 
will raise betweeii 2,800 and 3,000 calves 
.this year.» The 88 Japanese like their 
work. They have contsacted to false 

90<T acres ot beets..
Mullins of Winnipeg pur- 
> head of cattle belonging to 

toe Knight Sugar company. . They are 
to be shipped on June 11 and 18 via 
Montreal to England, 
cupy 55 stock 
Pects tare(

. U" '

I. .. 7,J.

Seeds.
iy No. 1, per lb............
, Red, per lb..................
, Mammoth, Red, per lb.

White, per IV.
. Alsyke, per lb.. ------
; Alfalfa, per lb............ « •*?
ïrass, Perennial, per lb.
rrass, Italian, per lb....*, 1 'YÏ
'op, per lb..................... ..
rd Grass, per lb. ....... .
cky Blue Grass, per lb..
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEÇKPr COLONIST^ TTnVt.- • " ^ i _^_
aské<I--By contemporaries for an ex
pression of opinion on the point, no 
such arrangements of any kind have 
been made. We assume that they will 
be concluded at an early day, when 
the public will be fully informed as 
to What they are. It will be very ob
vious to any one that the governnient 
will have to exercise a great deal of 
good judgment In deciding upon its 
plans, for the members of the cabinet 

‘cannot affbrd to allow themselves to 
be responsible for any arrangement 
that cannot be justified upon sound 
business principles. It will be obvious 
that there will have to be co-operation 
to some extent between the govern
ment and the company. The company 
will have three adjoining lots and 
then the government will have one lot, 
and so on. When the matter was be
fore the legislature, the Opposition 
contended that the disposal of the gov
ernment lots should be according to 
the provisions of tile Land Act, that 
is that the sales should be by public 
auction. But the Land Act was not 
framed to meet snch a case as Prince 
Rupert may present, and therefore,
While the government may, if it thinks 
best, follow the provisions of the Land 
Act, it is at liberty to make any other 
arrangements Which seem better from 
a business point of view. Until a plan 
has been arranged, criticism would 
seem premature. We know it is the 
Intention of the government to. deal 
with the matter on strict business 
lines, so as not only to realize as 
rtmch out of" the land as possible, but 
also to..facilitate the building up of 

•the neW'bk»/

fWW % ’
■ ■ :

f4
■Sf—■

the Colonist ' CKicuiated* to develop the feeling of 
mutual interest, which It is so desir
able as a stopping stone towards 
closer co-operation than at present 
exists.

All Canadians will rejoice that in the 
Standard of Empire the British people 
in all parts of the earth wHl find an 
exponent of those principles which 
make for the strengthening of Imperial 
ties. It has before it a great work, 
and we shall not be surprised if events 
show that its patriotic promoter, Mr. 
A. J. Dawson, will find as time passes 
that he -builded wiser than he knew, 
great as were the expectations with 
which, he set about the inauguration 
tof the new publication.

grass, and the invasion of Cam 
never materialized.

In our previous references to J, 
matter we made use . of Secret* 
Seward's name as of one who favo: 
the plan, but Senator Stewart does : 
mention him. . The Senator seems 
be of the opinion ttint the conquest 
Canada Would have been a very ei 
matter, and there is not much use 
this late, dafte of discussing that asp 
of the case, although we may say tl 
his convictions Jump with his inclb 
tions on this subject. It may 
added that very much of the feel 
exhibited in the United States towa 
Great Britain at that time arose out 
the incidents following the taking o 
Messrs. Mason and Slidell; two 'com 
misstoners from the Southern 'Con
federacy, from the British mai 
steamer Trent by a United State; 
frigate. The act was absolutely un
justifiable, and reparation was made 
■but the Incident rankled long in the 
minds of the people of the Northerr 
States, who Interpreted the prompi 
action" of Great"Britain in despatching 
troops to Canada as an attempt tc 
take advantage of their country in ai 
hour of peril. Some little ill-feelln$ 
was also caused by the fact thaï 
Upper Canada was the basis of secre! 
operations of a non-military charactei 
against the United Stages during the 
war of .Secession. The recognition ol 
the Confederacy ' rfs a belligerent alsc 
created much feeling. On the othei 
hand, the South did not feel very kind
ly towards the British government foi 
the reason that a recognition, of in
dependence never; (j was forthcoming 
But all these things are now for th< 
most part, forgotten.

The commencement ot work on 
'v.-agon road from Quesnelle to, Ne 
chaco, which will tap the fertile Bulk 
ley "valley, marks- the commencemen 
of a new era for that important sgc 
tion of the province. Slowly, but non 
the less surely, the vast unsettled area 
which lie within the" confines of Bri 
tish Columbia are being made availa 
ble to the army of homeseekers, wh 
will ultimately be numbered amon; 

.the .permanent population.
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FIVE YEARS IN OFFICE

Today Is the fifth anniversary of thè 
entry Into power of the present pro
vincial administration. It may be in
teresting in,this connection to mention 
previous provincial ministries and the 
length of time they were in office.

ïîïo first premier under responsible 
government-was the late J. F. Mc- 
Crctght, who took office in December, 
1871; and resigned in December of the 
following year. He was succeeded by 
the late Amor de Cosmos, who resign - 

, .. .. , , , , .ed In January, 1874. He was followed
conscientious, able to combine, with rby the late G. A. Walkem, who remain- 
iignai success, maidenly reserve with 
that degree of freedom essential in the 
transaction of business. The school
room, the office, the sjore, the work
shop are open to them, 
their part Weil in life, develop those 
dualities Which are1 most admired in 
women. All honor to the working girls!
It aoirietiitic-3 happens that men "pré
sume upon the opportunities afforded 
by the close intercourse inseparable 
from business relations, but such cases 
are very exceptional. It Is fitting that 
when Instances of that kind are made 
public and are fuuml to come within 
the reach ci the law, strong action 
should be taken, not only to punish the 
guilty out to deter others from offend
ing in a (similar manner. Therefore, 
the prompt
tho law officers of the crown in the 
case referred to deserves an expression 
of hearty appreciation.

But there is another aspect of the 
protection; of girls to which some ' ref
erence ought to be made, but it is not 
one with which the police or law offi
cers can have anything to do. The ob
servations which follow -are suggested 
by some things said by the Chief of 
Police. There are In this city a num
ber of young girls, who seem to be al
lowed absolute liberty by their parents 
or those responsible for their educa
tion, girls from fifteen to seventeen, 
who frequent the streets, parks and 
other legitimate places of amusement 
at night unattended by older people.
They wind up their evening's enjoy
ment by going to a restaurant with 
some young fellows, where they enter 
a box and have a supper In which beer 
or similar drinks form a part. It all 
may end innocently enough, and 
would be -the last
young people of both sexes cannot meet 
and enjoy themselves innocently. But 
these late suppers in closed boxes, long 
motor rides after dark and amusements 
of that description,' * though innocent 
enough in themselves, may be very 
dangerous in ttieir results: What the 
mothers and fathers of such girls can 
be thinking -about to. permit them to 
act In such ah Irresponsible and dan
gerous way, we cannot Imagine, 
know that there-is

PROTECTION OF GIRLS

While a recent criminal prosecution 
Is fresh ia the public mind, it seems 
advisable to make a few observations 
suggested by the facts disclosed 
has come about that in this, as in every 
other -community, hundreds of young 
girls are earning theli- living in honor
able employments. It can be said that 
In the veryi great majority ot 
these girls are modest, honorable and

It

cases

ed in office until 1876. Next came the 
late A. C. Elliott, who continued in 
power until June, 1878 Then Mr.
Walkem again took office, which he 
held until he was appointed to the 
bench in June, 1882,, to be succeeded 
by Robert Beaven, who resigned in 
January, 1883. He was sucéeeded by 
the late Wm. Smitho, who held office 
until hIS death In March, 1887. The 
late A. E. B Davie came next and 're
mained in office until his death in Au- toe discussion of the exhaustion
gust, 1889 The late John Robson was the timber supply the possibility of 
next to take office, and he also held it substitutes being found for timber in 
until his death in 1892; whereupon tho. building operations does not appear to 
iate Theodore Davie became premier have been much considered At present 
and held office until he was appointed It seems very likely that concrete will 
to the bench .In March, 1895. Mr, J. be very largely used for this purpose. 
H. Turner then became premier and It i» how being employed to such an 
continued in office until August, 1898. extent that some people are beginning 
Mr. C. A. Semlin then came in and held to speak of the dawn of a cement age. 
office until February, 1900; when he The possible uses of cement are very 
was succeeded by Mr. Joseph Martin, many. It is employed frequently in 
who held office until the following combination with s'teèl in "what is call- 
Junc. ' His successor was the present ed ferro-concrete construction. One of 
Lieutenant-Governor, who resigned in the uses to which it is being largely" 
November, 1902, and was followed by Pht in this form is wharf-building, 
Lieut. Col. Prior, who held office until ferro-concrete piles taking the place of 
June, 1903. Thus ft will be seen that wooden ones. Such a pile costs more 
Mr. McBride, who took office on June than one of wood, but not so much 
1st, 1903, has been longer in power more as might be thought, and It Is 
than any other premier the province absolutely indestructible. Cement Is also 
has had. employed In bridge building, the great

The past five years have been for- Alexander III bridge across the Seine 
tunate ones for the province. It has being of ferro-concrete. Between these 
increased in prosperity at a rate un- extremes almost every conceivable kind 
precedentèd in its history. It has of structure can be assigned a place, 

standing to a de- and it may be said that almost every 
gree that appeared improbable, when k,nd is represented in the work now 
the present ministry took office. The ln process of execution the world over 
conduct of legislative business has been ln which, cement plays a leading part, 
admirable, and in every administrative It will be remembered that Mr. Thomas 
department there has been displayed Edison recently proposed to build 
a fidelity to duty which is worthy ot workmen's houses out of cement. His 
the highest commendation. In view Invention was described at length in 
of the spl.ndid endorsement which the Colonist and it provided for the 
the people gave Mr. McBride and his complete construction of the whole 
colleagues, at the general election, It building ready for occupancy in a 
is hardly necessary to add ifiuch to single day by pumping the concrete 
what has jb'st been said; but there is mixture into a great mold,- It would 
one fact that carihot fail to- impress take the material about a week to dry 
itself upon all who have followed the out. We all know that concrete blocks 
political history of British' Columbia, are taking the place of cut stone and 
and is apparent from the above sum- bricks to a considerable extent, 
mary. In thirty-two years there were fact the uses of the material seem to 
fifteen administrations, which of itself be endless. The supply of the ingredi- 
means that there was much political ents appears to be very great, in fact 
unrest. ' Doubtless much of this was to be practically inexhaustible. It is 
inevitable because .of the influx of found in ail parts -of the w< 
new people, but principally because dinary cement, -that-known to 
the province was without lapch lines of as Portland' /cement, is .not a very ela- 
political demarcation as would ensure- "borate composition, althcufcb doubt- 
permanency of administration. As we less there Is room for much skill In
said the other dttÿ, the SigUtlifctTOre " ........
McBride not only recognized that the 
establishment of firm party lines was 
necessary, but had the courage to give 
effec# to his opinion, entitles him to 
the thanks ef all who are Interested 
in the welfare of the province. It is 
u matter for congratulation that the 
ministry Is strongly, entrenched in 
power. It undoubtedly stands higher 
in public confidence'than it has at.any 
time since it took office. The tour of 
Mr. McBride and his colleagues 
through the Interior has demonstrated 
this, in a manner that cannot be mis
taken. It has showed that the people 
appreciate an administration which is 
conducted honestly and progressively, 
and that can point to the statute books 
and records of the several departments 
without fear of what may be disclosed 
by the keenest criticism. It has, of 
course, not been possible to quiet the 
tongue of slander, but it has been pos
sible to refute its utterances triumph
antly.

They play

THE CEMENT AGE
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action of the police and

$ Announcement of a very interesting 
'railway development in Western Can
ada is, convened in a 'press despatch 
from Calgary, it being stated that the 
Great Northern has decided to extend 
the Crow’s Nest Southern line from 
Fernie and Michel to Calgary. Our 
good friend, “Jim" Hill, who is pro
nouncedly, pessimistic regarding the 
outlook in the United States, evidently 
entertains different notions respecting 
Canada.

gained in financial
scenes are to be shown in England. 
This will prove an excellent counter- 
irritant to the erroneous impressions 
left, on the public mind by that sketch 
“Our Lady of the ’ Snows." 7 "... 
showing a land of sunshine, fruit and 
flowers should l?e excellent corrobora
tive evidence of the truthfulness of the 
statements made by the lecturers who 
have delivered addresses at the in
stance Of the government of this Pro
vince. .....

Pictures
we

to suggest that

The British authorities have the ha
bit of inslstih; ' (ha't the laws of the 
Statute Books of thé- country wp: 
tended to be. erifofeed againkt all

re irt-In- against all
offenders, and, as a consequence, Mrs. 
Margaret- Hamilton, a witness in the 
Druce case, has -been sentenced to 

drld. Or-, eighteen months,.penal servitude for 
the trade perjury. The fact, that Mrs. Hamilton 

: Is severity .years 1 "'v" " v "
arouse much symtikthy for 'her ln 'tiet

... ... __ _____ _ distressing plfghtglbht. if-Is difficult to
the production of it, and a great deal see how the necessary "deterrent- Is to 
depends upon the quality, of the ma- j be established if clemency were shown, 
terials used; but we fancy , that when A good way for people of all ages to 
the chemists set themselves to work keep out of gaol iÿ to obey the laws of 
they may be able to improve upon it, the country, 
adnyrable as it is . for every purpose 
to which it has been

We
E a -doctrine held by 

some people. that .young people, must 
take their chances. A story is told 
of a man; Who 'HVed on the bank of a 
rapid, river, and -he feoasted -that all his 
children could swim. “I teach them 
when they are young,” Ire 'said. "I 
throw them in above the house and 
run down below the Hoiise and'take 
them out. I have taught eight young
sters, and so far I'Ve-dt%" lost two." 
This is the. sort, ot chance that thou
sands of young girls are permitted to 
run ail over the world, and we regret 
to say it in very many instances in 
Victoria. They are either thrown in 
or allowed to enter a stream, whose 
strength they do not know. They are 
helpless in their innocençe. .They do 
not know what the dangers are, and 
weeping mothers and sorrowing fa
thers stand helplessly . by • and ■ 
many of them go down to ruin.

By

.age

I

A man in Portland, Ore., has Been 
fined $576,094 and' been sentenced to 
pay It off at the rate of $2.00 a day 
by imprisonment lit goal. He Is al
leged to have received the sentence 
"with Indifference, which is not a mat
ter of surprise. Most of us would be 
quite indifferent to' a sentence of im
prisonment for 286,047 days. But could 
anything be more absurd than such a 
sentence? In addition to th4s fine the 
defendant was sentenced to flva years’ 
imprisonment. The law did not per
mit him to be Imprisoned for life, and 
yet it permits a penalty amounting to 
over 800 years, 
the administration of justice appear 
ludicrous.

to which it has been applied. This 
is, however, foreign to the object of 
this reference, which, Is intended only 
tp direct attention to "the fact that 
the exhaustion of our timber supply 
may be delayed to. some extent by thq 
increase in the use 

.structural purposes.
ot cement for

■see
_■ l ■ ..pee . we

shall not say anything more, but leave 
the subject with the remark that the 
best protection to girls-ie home influ
ence. and that most of the harm that 
is done to them is the direct result of 
the failure of those responsible for the 
exercise of such influence to see that 
it is employed with firmness and good 
judgment.

OLD TALE RETOLD.

Senator William Stewart has been 
writing his political recollections, and 
he tells a story that has already been 
referred to in the Colonist. We give 
it in his own words. He says that 
Senator Chandler said to him:

I propose that we take an appeal 
to President, Lincoln, signed by influ
ential men, to call

Such things make

. an extra session of
Congress, Bird send 260,000 veterans 
into the British possessions north of 
us; 100,000 picked troops from the 
Federal army, and the same number 
from the flower of Lee's army. We 
have confronting us a great problem. 
Our country is rent in twain. If we 
could march into Canada an

Most people-will experience no dif
ficulty in agreeing with the views of 
M. Piehon, minister of foreign affairs 
in France, that, the Anglo-French en
tente Is one of the strongest guaran
tees .of peace which any situation In 
Europe in recent years has ever pre- 

Students of militarism are 
greed that no possible combination of 

other great Powers co.uld.hone to de
feat Britain and'France fighting for 
a common cause. M. Piehon hinted at 
the present situation in the following 
extremely slgnîâcant words: “The 
English and French. feel. Instinctively; 
that this (the understanding) is 
of the surest means.of counteracting" all 
combinations that might'irttèrfere with 
The interests ,of .Great Britain and 
France." ». *# ' . -

LORD MILNER'S VIEWS

The paper contributed by Lord Mil
ner to the Standard of Empire, 
synopsis of which appeared in 
telegraphic columns yesterday, was in
spired by a fine appreciation of 
true spirit of Imperialism, 
said something which needed to be 
said by some one eminent in British 
public iife. Canadians have often 
tested against the allusions to 
"loyalty” which find a place in the 
mouths of so many visitors from the 
United Kingdom, and they are dis
posed,to ask what is meant by It. The 
question has usually- been interpreted 
as signifying that the person asking 
it was not "loyal." It has been exas
perating to have people, who only 
tcr-dr.y, as It were, discovered 
there ,-s a British Empire, discuss the 
’•loyalty" of Canadians, whose 
tors for many generations have Upheld 
British traditions Tri America, often at 
great racrlfice. To Canadians gener
ally it will be refreshing to read that 
a mar. of Lord"-Milner's emincîkté'Had 
great service rto the Empire savs that 
"'there Is just as much or’as Utile rea
son for Great Britain to be lovai to 
Canada as tor Canada to be loyal to 
Great Britain." His 'lordship empha
sized the repugnance of the outlying 
parts of the Empire to be regarded as 
subordinate. Possibly he stated the 
case a little too strongly on this point. 
Canadians, although they feel the im
petus of growing nationality, are not 
unwilling to recognize that they can 
hardly in alt respects claim to stand 
upon perfect equality with the Mother 
Country in matters of imperial 
cern. But this feeling does not carry 
with it any sense of inferiority; it is 
rather a sentiment having its foun
dation In love for the British name 
and British traditions and hence for 
the land, where these things have 
ceived their best expression. Cana
dians also feel a pride in the glory of 
Britain, which they are proud to 
share, although they are conscious that 
they may not as a separate political 
entity contribute very much towards It.

When Lord Milner says there should 
he a wider patriotism, which will em
brace all the parts of the Dominions 
over which the British flag files, he 
states the secret Of Imperial solidarity, 
which In part depends upon racial ties, 
ln part upon trade relations, but more 
upon mutual sympathy than upon any
thing else. We do not think that the 
Importance of this solidarity is as 
much appreciated ln the United King
dom as it ought to be. The Overtures 
for closer trade-relations made by Can
ada have not been received in a* re
sponsive spirit, and while we are far 
from putting reciprocal tariffs in the 
first place among the factors that will 
make the Empire one and Indivisible 

. the indifference of the British people 
to anything tending towards the pro
motion of trade between the Dominion 

L anti fae Mo’ber Country has cyt been

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

The Civil Service at Ottawa Is to be 
reformed, and the chief feature of the 
changes as summarized in our Ottawa 
telegrams of yesterday is the appoint
aient of two commissioners, who will 
have the general supervision of It. 
Without knowing the extent , of the 
powers to be vested in these officers, 
it is impossible to make any definite 
criticism of the proposed system, but, 
speaking, on general principles, if the 
intention is to take the Civil Service 
wholly out, of politics, it will be a de
cided improvement. Much will depend 
upon the tenure of office of these com
missioners. If they are to be remov
able at the option of the ministry of 
the day, they will necessarily be less 
independent than would be desirable. 
On the other hand it would seem un
reasonable to make them removable 
only by a vote of parliament. Wo 
suggest that if the Act shall provide 
that they shall hold office during 
pleasure, but that in case ot their 
dismissal the reasons for it shall be 
laid before Parliament, they would 
tccl free of ministerial control.

Whether or not the jurisdiction of 
the Commissioners will extend to the 
Outside Service the dispatches do not 
say, but presumably It will. In a 
great country like Canada it is abso
lutely impossible for ministers to 
supervise closely, or indeed at-all, the 
special branches of the Civil Service 
in their several departments, and the 
deputy ministers have quite enough 
to do in connection with the business 
of the public, 
excuse the delinquencies upon *hieh 
the Civil Service Commission recently 
reported. These çan only be .explained 
as the result of recklessness, the un
bridled abuse of patronage, and un
fortunately In some Instances, by dis
honesty. We are Hot dismissing these 
matters now, but are dealing with the 
general principle involved :ln the pro
per control of the whole Civil Service, 
which would be thé same if fliere bad 
been no scandalous disclosures! 
a country, where there is as much to 
be done as in Canada, the ministers 
and deputy ministers ought to be re
lieved as far as possible of any neces
sity for interfering with the personnel 
of the official machinery of the 
departments, and if the proposed 
measure accomplishes this, it will, be 
ver^ beneficial.

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS.

a
our

the 
He has seated,. ■ army

composed of men who Have worn the 
gray, Blde-ffiy side with the men who 
have, worn the blue, to fight "against, 
a common hereditary enemy, it would 
do much to Heal the wounds of the 
war, hasten reconstruction, and weld 
the North and the South together by 
a bond of friendship. I believe that 
100,000 of Grant’s men and 100,000 of 
Lee’s could whip any army of twice 
the size .on earth. I don’t believe that 
there are any such soldiers as these in 
the whole world. It would be impos
sible for England and the Canadians 
to organize an armed force to 
tlie splendid army. [ ot veterans we 
could'throw across the border. Eng
land has a navy, of course, but she 
can’t do us any harm, because we 
haven't any commerce to be injured 
and our ports are impregnable. Eng
land’s wooden vessels would be use
less against pur monitors, and our har
bors and coast cities would be safe.

Senator Stewart says that ' thirty 
Senators, Including himself, favored 
this project, but he adds:

At almost the 
(scheme was to be sprung upon the 
country, and pressure brought to bear 
upon the President to secure his co- 
operation, Mr. Lincoln was assassin
ated. This made the carrying out ot 
the plan impossible. From the very 
day Johnson took the oath of office as 
President he was at war with Con-

a
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, Of exceeding interest - and import
ance, 1 ft the arrival of a number ot deer 
from the famous CfiatswoTth Park, the 
lvomp nf. the late-Duke ot. Westminster. 
One dpes not peed, to be a sportsman 
to appreciate how very greatly this i* 
calculated to adfl to the prestige of 
Vancouver Island and enhance' its at
tractions in the eyes of visitors. We 
are indeed fortunate in numbering 
among our residents a gentleman so’ 
public-spirited as to embark uoon such 
an enterprise as the importation of 
these animals an-j so fortunately sit
uated as to be able to bear the-expense 
attached to doing so. The Colonist 
feels that it mav—and.lt is a. pleasure 
to do so—extend to ■ that gentleman, on 
behalf of the-whole community, sin
cere thanks. The progress of this 
table experiment jto propagate a- .new 
species of deer in tli(s country will be 
watched with special interest.
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T ry It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be- of pearly whiteness With 

streak nor spot of blue, use
J neither aIn

DY-O-LA-

La un dry Bluing
sllpPle*- cleaner and infinitely better‘than the old way: made In 

little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26-sheets.ln a package.- 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

There has been considerable com
ment upon the probable policy of the 
government In regard to. the town lots 
at Prince Rupert, which will belong 
to the government, and it has been as
serted that certain Cyrus H. Bowes. Chemistarrangements have 
been made for their sale, which are 
not In the public interest. As we have 
lidiffted out on two occasions, when —— ays*

i
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We Are Going to Completely Furnish Many of the

HAPPY HOME OF JUNE
Let Us Assist You in the Making of a Comfortable New Home

TV/TONDAY ushers in June—the month of 
Roses and abundant weddings. 

Hundreds will, this coming month, for the 
first time in their lives, assume the min- 

Xgled joys and responsibilities of a home of 
their own, and it is to this army of young 
homekèepers we issue a very special invi
tation to come in and consult us on the im
portant matter of furnishings for their new 
home. Certainly, you want a cosy and 
comfortable home, and you are therefore in
terested in knowing the best place to pro
cure the items nece$sar.y to the proper 
making of such a home. We pride'oyt- 
selves in knowing better than any other 
Western House furnishing Store the require

ments of young people. The wide and varied experience we have gained dur
ing the years in which we have furnished thousands of homes, both great and 
small, is something monky cannot buy. This experience is yours, and, with it, 
a choice oMurniture styles and furnishing items such as no other store, in the 
West can offer you. The pricings are the very fairest at which goods of equal 
quality could be sold. You young people will save much money and a “ heap ” 
of trouble by getting vour furniture and furnishings here. You at least hold it to 
yourselVes to investigate our offerings before deciding upon any purchases. 
Costs nothing to look and ask. i

'

Tuesday, June 2, 1909

•J

LLikAVu, ■ ' àiMÜni

FURNISHERS MAKERS
----- OF------ ----- -OF------

HOMES FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTIN6S

That ire 
Bitter

HOTELS
CLOUS

Complete and THE '‘FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B£

Open-Stock Dinnerwâre Patterns^ The Bride Goes Away
Before the advent of the “open stock’’ 

idea in Dinnerware one had to buy dinner 
sets of fixed composition as made up by the 
manufacturer..

When y cm broke a piece it took months 
to obtain, one to match it—frequently it was 
an impossibility.

From an open stock pattern you can 
. nowadays build up a set from a small initial 
purchase or you can buy a complete set. 
And we can replace any breakage instantly 
—because we carry the patterns in bulk; not 
as sets. See the point?

, - Many new patterns.recently àdded. 1 ’
^ ------------ - - -. ' i

with tears of happiness in her eyes after gaz
ing at the tokens of friendship and love de
livered at her home by us at the direction of 
her hosts of friends. Our long suite is

Wedding Presents
—any time .of the year, but particularly at 
this time. The display has been reinforced 
with the daintiest of the new things by Euro
pean and American manufacturers.

Prices âo fit your purses.
Gifts bought now, will be.held for later 

delivery, if preferable. ,

; : Ice-Saving Refrigerators Priced to Suit Ywir Pjirse
■paow

"For those'‘whose purses will permit of only a limited initial outlày for a Refrigerator, 
we have a splendid line of moderately priced refrigerators. The refrigerating system 
ployed in tiiese styles is superior to that usually found in the lower priced-styles, 
elaborate interior fittings permit of a lower price. You’ll find here refrigerators for every 
class. Shown on fourth floor. r

em- 
The less

Here Are a Few of the Offerings i
REFItIGERATOR:—Outside measurement, 24 x 17 x 40 in. Galvanized 

lined. An excellent low-priced refrigerator—-an ice-saver. .$12.00 ~
REFRIGERATOR—Outside, measurement, 30 x 20 x 54 in. Galvanized 

lined and conveniently arranged. Excelleht value, at, each. .$22.50 
REFRIGERATOR—This style measures over all 36 x 21 x 46 in. Gal-

room.
$22.50

REFRIGERATOR—Here is another very conveniently arranged and 
roomy style. Outside measurement 36 x 21 x 46 in. Price is,
each ................................... ; .... $27.50

REFRIGERATOR—This is a white enamel lined style that is priced 
reasonably indeed. Measures 32 x 22 x 46 in. Price, each..$28.00 

REFRIGERATOR^—This ig a splendid refrigerator value. This style 
Is galvanized lined and measures 32 x 20 x 46 in. The price is 
only.. .... ...... .. .. .. .. .... ..$18,00

REFRIGERATOR—A white énamel lined style of liberal proportions 
and marked at a popular price. Measures 32 x 22 x 56 inches.
Price................... .. .. .“. .. ................... .. .. ..$30,00

REFRIGERATOR—Another of thfe medium priced styles. Lined with 
white ehamel, convenient arrangement, 35x22 x 65 in. Price $35.00 

REFRIGERATOR—Here is a particularly gocm value in a genuine 
enamel Jined refrigerator. Measures over all>32x56 in. Price $45.00 

REFRIGERATOR-—-A haftdsome style this. Genuine enamel lined, 
handsome nickel plated fixtures. Measures 44 x 58 in Price $70.00

Sole Agents for McCray Refrigerators—Best Made
Wc arc particularly proud of this season’s showing of McCray Refrigerators. These re

frigerators represent the very latest in refrigerating systems. The present perfection of the 
McCray Refrigerator; is the culminating effort of twenty-five years’ experience in building 
refrigerators. Each year has produced improvements and new developments, until at the 
present there is offered the very best constructed refrigerator on the market. Still the cost 
is not prohibitive. The small increase in first cost is justified in the many years of faithful 
service and the great reduction in ice bills for all time to come. We are sole agents.

MR McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 60 lbs.
«SH White enamel lined. Price, each

vatvized lined. The arrangement gives ample 
Price.....................................................................

storage

r

$50.00
‘ McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity ioo lbs.

White enamel lined. Price, each________$65.00
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity ioo ’bs.

$75.00
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 75 ib<.

White tile lined. Price, each..................... $85.00
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR----- Ice capacity 125 lbs.

......$90.00
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 215 lbs.

White enamel lined. Price, each........................$95.00
McCRAY REFRIGERATOR—Ice capacity 100 lbs. 

White tile lined. Price, each..............................$100.00
Much the finest line of Refrigeratora ever shown in the

, «_- city is now shown here.
You will find this by far the finest line of Refrigerators 

.should appreciate an opportunity to show the se and to explain 
points bf superiority.

White enamel lined. Price, each

White tile lined. Price, each...

shown in this city. We 
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR îëâwaa» !
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1-of the, Iqunder of Koine wag va voslalvlrgin. The duty worshipped as was the affection ttaelf. She loved, trance before her. The swinging door: held no more . /Z
of the Vestal virgins was to keep ever alight the sac- love, às being a gift and An attribute of God, there- the sacred. meaning of the past. A blank wall con-
rçd fires in the temple of Vesta. Some writers have fore the beauty and .devotion of her life with Beau- • frpnted her gaze. Napoleon had had the doorway
s,een in this a relic of sun-Worsitfp.jbut It is far more harnais, therefore the liability and the sacrifice of. her sealed and plastered.
probable that it was instituted .; for ..‘the purpose of life as Empress of the French. Though the Empress’heart must ha,ye been break- / S;
preserving fire during an 'age When .the àrt of, pro- As a child, she possessed the gifts of sympathy, ing when the final public ordeal came, and she ac- " : . T ./
ducing flame, except "by rubbing two pieces of wood of instinctive understanding, of personal beauty and knowledged her acquiescence to the act of divorce- ^ The Singer’s Love
together, had .either been lost or . had not been dis- rare charm of manner, which afterwards made her ment, her courage did not tell her. She was acting There lived a singer in France of old
covered. It is premature In view.of the incomplete- the most‘popular woman at the French court; as a for'Napoleon’s benefit, she was sacrificing all of her By the tideless, dolorous, midland sea.
neas of the ancient records to Come to any definite ehfid./too, she possessed all thé winning and lovable . claims upon. Her husband, because it was his wish, In a land ot sand and ruin and gold
conclusion on *the subject, but there;sè*ms to be rqa-: qualities which later made her character shine out and because In no other way could she serve him. . There shone one woman, and libne but she.

for thinking that-about one'thousand., y ears before among the noblest of her time, when she" was under -Her interest in him, her loyalty to him, her love âü/LJef„ f£r„htT»8 JLt "’
the Christian .Era the-lands*N>»nd the M.^iiterranean, the styess ot bitterest, pain and humiliation. for him never waned. During the years that foi- T^ucht landand slw her aslife grew cold. -
were in a condition, resembling thp Park Ages, which The first meeting between Bonaparte and Josephlt* lowed, when a younug wife had taken her place, and And praised God, seeing; and so died he. 
followed the destruction* of the Roman Empire. Thère took place when the former'had become known .as Napoleon had become the father of an heir, his joy Died, praising God for his gift and grace: 
is abundant evidence that five hundred .years pré- the conqueror of Paris, and had attained a high post- was her joy, Bis pride her own. She begged him to For she bowed to him weeping, and said,
viously a jiigh state of civilization prevailed from the tlon politically. He Was already well on the road to let her see the little King of Rome and afterwards “Live”; and her tears were shed on his face
shores of China in the East to the Atlantic coast ot fame, and felt that the world held mighty things in talked to the Emperor for hours of the child's beautv Or ever the life in his face was shed. --
Spain on the West and from the forests of Central store tor him. He Was thé» twenty-six years old. his.kingly manner, his baby prattle. ’ ïîje ah«P {*«« féU h*rh«tr» and aî"”B
Europe on the North to the equatorial regions of AT- The Viscountess de Bejauharnais.had paid a brier call Though a fathomless gulf lay between her and On« and mew one with his ltos fo^aspace-8
rica in the South, a civilisation in which Arabia and upon him, to thank him for an aet of kindness he had Napoleon, she still had no thought apart from, him Anll m drew tiack and the man was^ead!
India shared. In4he article on Abraham it was men- shown to her son Eugene. Her vivacious beauty and And when at last his downfall came, and he went an O brother, the gods ’were good to you.
tloned that his family might have come from Southern her graceful- aristocratic bearing at once impressed . exile to the Island, of Elba, her first and instant de* Sleep, and be glad while the world endures.
Arabia, where mot* than two thousand years before the young general, and the next day he hastened to mand. was that she,be allowed t™accompany bim a Be wel1 content as the years wear through;
Christ the Jtineyi Kingdom "bad attained great return her call. ‘After all the visitors had left, Bona- request that was coldly refused by Napoleon who ™91vf,.tilIînk? to,r.JUeA Ç™1 3he love-and Jm
wealth, power, and a high civilization, Egypt dominât- parte still remained. He had said: little during the bade, her remember that "it was.tor another to have SEStwE’SE.w'LES » Jlf* e1^’ .‘Î^sî’mah
ed Northern Africa at this time and extended her whole afternoon, and now that they were alone, he that, privilege,'.' a- privilege, nevertheless, of which For giftssheaave vou «raolous Sd lew ”
sway over Palestine and parts of Syria. In some of began to pace up and down, the drawing room, his Maria Louise did not avail herself. Tears and kisses, that lady ef-yours. *„
the oldest tombs in the Nile valley are found orna- hand» behind his back,-his eager eyes upon his hoa- It was the misfortune of her beloved Emperor that Best, and be glad of the gods; but I,
ments of amber and articles made of tin, which are tess’ face. finally brought oit Josephine a brooding illness, the How shall I praise, them, or how take rest?
prima facie proof of commerce with the people then “General,” said the Viscountyss, in, smiling per- result of which Was fatal. . . ' There Is not room under all the sky
living along the shores of the Baltic and with the in- plexity, “the others have gone, and It ta my hour to “You'will seel” She said to the Duchess d’Abrantes T-,_For me £baf know not of worst-or best,
habitants of Britain. It also shows that at that re- drive. "Will you excuse me?" -V wlid visited her at Malmalson, “YffU will see that Swee?1 th6 dayS betore-
mote period, more than*four thousand years ago, the . “Madame,” he responded, stopping suddenly In his Napoleon’s unhappiness will càuse my death. My Love vvm not°eome now tho°ulrh I die
people of southern Britain possessed the art ot min- walk, and gazing intently upon her. “Will you give heart ls broken—it will not be healed;" • - As. love came close to you breast to breast
ing and smelting tin. It seems probable that the me your hand? Will ,you be my wife?” < A few days after she had spoken, thus she died, I shall never be friends again with roses; .*
civilization which spread over Southern Europe at Astonished and amused, Josephine refused to take the last word upon her lips being Napoleon's name 1 shall loathe sweet tunes, Where a note grown
this time was quite independent of that which had him seriously, and Bonaparte, for the time belmr. ~ w < . str?n8 . . - , .
been developed in Egypt or Babylon. It had a lltera- pleaded with her in vain. But every day saw the’ =si==z=e=^--,''li: c 1 ---------------------------- Relents, an» recoils, and climbs and closes, •
ture of Its own, although very few remnants of it have renewal of his suit, arid so 'ardently did he pursue the if _____' "w Th„ 5e8, t“.-ned
been" discovered. Babylonian civilization had made Viscountess, and so flattering was the homage he THE STORY TEI .i FR FLe to face wUh n^owÂ'deslre-3 dollghe tak<s fir*’great progress and its influence was felt far north . paid her. that she could not fail to be impressed. She II VIX 1 VCM-vEIX A deljght that tobel» Tdeslre that reposes•
into what is now Turkestan. It probably even pene- wrote at this time a letter to her friend, Madame de ”* ■ Jl I shall hate sweet music my whole life lohg..
trated into Siberia, but between Its sphere of Influence Chateau Renaud, in which she spoke principally , of “ . ■ 7 . The pulse of war and passion-of wonder,
and that of Chlnese'culture was a great area inhabit- the avowed love of Napoleon for her,"" and stated her . While a small boy was fishing one Sunday morn- „,Th"e heavens that murmur, the sounds that shine, 
ed by the Parthians, whose advancement does not own .unsettled feelings in regard to him, i “I am he accidentally lost;his foothold and tumbled into The stars that sing, and the loves that thunder,
appear to have been very great. Separating the frightened,” she wrote, “at the power; he seems to 1,5, Aa,-?n ?,— -man, on ‘hé bank was helping a rT —burnln.B a£ heart like wine,
Babylonians from the Egyptians, were the Hittites, a exercise over everyone who éo£7£ar * hta.^Hfe ££ « M £ & aFi 9S S» «««£*" **
nation numerically powerful and ruling a large conn- searching look has something strange which I can- ' river. I came to fish," replled tha bw the Till flesh and spirit are molten in sunder—
try. They possessed some fculture and have left some not express, but which seems fo subjugate all who ' These things are over, andUo more-mine,

cords that have not yet been deciphered. meet it. The first bloom of youth lies behind me. 1 "V tittlé Ethel is UmAmung daughter of a contractor TIf?89 were a part of ‘he playing I heard
The degree of culture yid refinement, the progress Can I therefore hope, that this passion, which, in ! i» Philadelphia. On| of sisters has recehtlv en? /Tiace. er* my love and my heart were at strife;
arts and science attained by these people ot forty General Bonaparte resembles an attack ofmadiiees, t£red into àn jnternatldnaL.marrlagë. Ethel was asked " iLii„ h„at^ûWi,?88, a, Sd’

ago can only be surmised- W-hen we think will last long? It after our union he should cease to ^ther day by 6'ne of the ieachfrs. “Who& dld the Fa^eTthl^ earth Fs thfse! and Sfeen^'
of the chances for the destruction of all evidenced of love me, would he not reproach me for what I-had ahc enfs say supported the world on hlà shoûlders?" Than overwatnhint nf VveL
civilization, which four thousand years would present, done?” % - ™ ' WBat l"naa" *Æ*Ï Answeféd^ Ethel,.... “Quite right,”' said the Now time has donTwfth his ^.CT’word
the wonder is not that so little is left but that anything Nevertheless, Napoleon had his way In this as in ed Ethel, Lppdse^e^d ^l^AmJricaTwife^3"61'* T 'ÏÏSî wl“e and ,6aven of lovel>' U£e-
remains at all. When we think how little is known most things. His pleading finally won the Viscountess' . American wife. I shall, go my ways, tread out my measure,
with certainty of Aztec civilization, whiqh perished consent, and they were married, though two davs A M n™™. .1-. „ _ ,, a .the„?a>'s.,°.f my dally breath
less than four hundred years ago, we will not be sur- after- the wedding the general left France for Italv department relatedaft Wr>J? JuSwlve tlîî,n§s,üot €°°d to treasure,
prised at the little we can leaasn.ot people who lived IVwas while away on thi=> campaign that he seU enTdf the first act of a drama.” he sa4 “a inah leap? But If we h^d°ïwed e^othéAo swUt
In an age ienAlmea'more remote. But sufficient is hwj6ie letters which she carefully preserved and edhqrriedly.to his fpet.;. T heard an alarm of fire,’ he Had you felt, lying under the palms of your feet
known to warrant the statement that when we treat which have come down intact to us, letters which M,d; $'FW»t.«ro :<nd "see where it,is.’ His wife. The heart of my heart, beating harder with nleasur.
of the Makers of History, we can 3Hty deal with those prove; that during the first féw years of their wedded 6 ^$»ting was.less acute, made way for him fit To feel you tread it to dust and death—
who have played a part in an era that Is by com- life Josephine was very déar to Napoleon though he disappeared. It wasn’t rire,’ he .said, Ah, had I not taken my life up and given
parison modern. In. the preceding seven papers we always placed her second to, his ambition.’ He ^-ote rioldly” ^ W?ter’ flther’ 8a!d hla W.tte, vJtt that life gives and the years let,go,

iye endeavored to give some Idea ot the names as- shortly after his departure' praying her to return te ■ . ” th? sïàand h-,nesj' and leaven,
soclated with the dawn of civilization, but! t is doubt- him with JUnot, whom he h^commiTsio^ed tofetch - A shooting barty, puttin iup at Amos Libby's Co^emtmmed^h^tTtoto bedrid r0U8ht l0W’ 

ful If even they take us back to the beginning of er. ^ Mis^y without remedy, sorrows without com- Maine camp, loutid their’ sport much Interfered with Should I lose you living, and vex you dead?
•human progress. AH knowledge, says an old Hindu 6fort^nmitigated anguteh- will be my portion if it is by rain. Still, fine or wet. -the old-fashioned barome- 1®ball never tell you oh earth: arid in heaven,

Ilndu theology for the writer “is only memory. The race is recalling my HÜsf'orttnæ to sèè^ hîîtiJjtÿme back alone, my o\IVn ter, ^bat hung in Amos’s general -room persistently — ^ Y°u then, will you hear or know?

BEÉ WRWâWâB
ôf which the ultimate result was the absorption of 19 016 ™ost adva"ced'_ltwould ^ ‘“l q° 7dd ort°l t^b v YouAM IL 1 wlH be far away! powerful - one,” Am’os replied? wito«*nitÿ*3,,6utl she Legend ef the Kengeree
yie individual into the universal spirit. The idèâ of - pr°^e «flmhWnce of nFohlhlHtw u??6 t0 ™y Slde’ heart’ to "‘y aln'‘ moved by trifles." . " ’ “I don’t know what in the world to do,”
a God of Love through Whose mercy eternal joy "wee; evldenPe which bears every semblance of probability. arms. Take wings, cotoe, corhef Yet journey ----- V—- ' Lamented the poor mother kangaroo;
possible seems to be of Hebrew origin. It finds ex- ----------------------0--------------- ------ , !=°Zw’ the r°Sd ,s long’ bad- fatiguing! If you'r Douglas Jerrold had a'genius for repartee Per- ^ h“”ti|«food very fast I should go,
pression In the Psalms, but Is more specifically set SOME NEW BOOKS ! %, ,1” to upaét, if some cqlamity were to haps most famous reply was to Albert Smith. 1 So I o#tenUm?,s'?^tnnbe® ‘ar® exce€dlnBly 8,0
out in the Gospels. Going back to the earliest his- 1 _____  1 ' V * X ie «ertibn -Set out at dfice, my beloved Srotti“ *T™ to the m?dJt of a ^n

$i«3mX£SrS?KSS"<.,22r£ *3*w*«3»5SL«55Sfe»38S! SasSVasnAvsrKM »•*«™>«."«Î-
which represented all tbat ; is beat and purest in terg Which are apparently almost at the opposite are «lwava ^ou v Portrait and your letters ne^s, and when Samuel Warren ôné day co
mans nature, This became corrupted,^ and waszmerg- néle’s of social nosition and personal qualities His vmi ©yes. I still cling to honor, for that^ at a ducal house where }ie had dinedSsSSBSSSSs-As:. “,am”u“

toBLtVha,i ^sQ?d Wh° was,b0th ™f aï ‘toes the au^rskatet Leather y°ever' of” beh COncelVfea;
could^î detivZi-1- Shd'K?r?n?.Wh0m tbeya in point ot delicacy, he never quite breaks throygh, you entirely you as vou are vîîn women^ Wties and probabfiities into certainty,
to lta poa8essors and only seems likely to do so on a very few occa- fetter^ all" thé nowèrs of mv «é, an^ Pr. Kyle tells e story which iHustratee -6ne
to accomplish.thlhgs hbt -possible to those who did slons It is a novel ot contrasts, and the idle rich, told* 16 powera bf my soul: my heart has no method ot argument. An Assyrlologtst-blurted to an
hot possess K, .The idea that,the is revengeful toe submersed tenth the earnestnésTof mission Work l . *?” your eyea' no thoughts which be- Egyptologist that "the Assyrians understood electric
and thatHls sense of right, and" justice are the same in a large city and ’ the .frivol! ty of that half-world 8b°.t to yPb; energies, arms, mind, everything telgraphy because we.have fotind wire in Assyria."
as ours has nidt yet-been wholly, abandoned The w\ ^ whniiv in me, ie subject to you; .my spirit lies in your b8dy- , Oh, said the other. 'Xe have-not fourni a scrap

Claim a»é Sts-èhéeàcè'° oîd?idÎMndîe5hsWd1Ch Tbe‘r'flMt meetlnB 18 dramatic; in fpçt ali their en- caU8e; y0„ live jh thenf" ” ”y eye8’- °" y b®' ,-Slr John. Mtllais tells this story on himself.- He
rfnthin» -W.17 to- <" °|d ideas die hard, and in counters are ot an unusual kind. The subordinate Certainly thé letter* .of £ . , • wag down by the banks ef the T»y, painting in the'

*»n to Teltglçua.piattprs, because In characters are admirably sketched. The hook is il- ^ _ÏZ-,t.y ^ a,n fu Î51? ■'gene,ral were fervent rushes of. his famous landscape, -"ChUl ' CTctobei,"
bas 11 been impressed upon ]ustrated. It Is published by the Copp, Clarke Co., of . tetoetiiess which has thrilled us all with the ineffable sadness

men that it is wrong to employ-their reasoning facul- Limited; of Toronto, and the sale price is $1.60 6 was. !bV8r •» well.. These letters, and mystery of toe dying summer. He Worked tin so
ties- put in spite of all priestly opposition the work “The Iron Heel” is a storv bv Jack London and “***«” were many of them, Josephine always trea- steadily that he failed-to Observe a watcher, until a
Of evolution is going on, and mankind is getting a it is^dtoigned to show theTLbabie ^i^oriSnt out of -8?re*: T* ^ she *»* been abandoned, and her voice said: “Eh, mon, dld-ye évert^ pWtegraphyr

, p 5 day evolution of one .should think that Mr. London hae espoused So- wito'toîb^Zd VtoF, . ^?Ça,gns hls - he waited a minute before replying, "I dare say"it is.”
theology is towards Christ. The mists of eolesiasti- cialism for commercial reasons, he nevertheless fs mLfftilJtoZ1d7?;tTi?g 9afe dlatance- and Hls lack of enthusiasm displeased the Scot, -who took 
msm are being driven «way by the strong wind of able to produce a very interesting book The au- * ? hlm °„ccaalonalty that they might enjoy for another look,“and then marched off with the Par-
enlightened reason, and the glorious figure of the thor's reputation and the theme of hls tale will ensure a f™. ^ya, a few hours perhaps, the pleasure of ohe thlan shoh “Ay, and photography’s agmuokly sight
Son of Man is becoming clearer and clearer every a wide circle ot readers for the book, which is issued ?no,h^s C?n?Pi1*l0?Sh.lp\, Afîer hls trlumpha ‘a Italy, malr llke the place- t0^;_______ , /
Hey’wa7 yAB ^et to7,enm work foX°itoTd^î %£* McM,lla” Company of Toronto' and ia 8pld £br KiUrVt&fSSZZ' a Hotchkiss, one of the directors of the

wtoTtome'de^ .1 T 6XaCtly What ' CaS8e11 * Co” Ltd " of Lobdon’ Tomfito and else- Napoleon and hls in^ffalo: "l Zive thît"! man, to^
^timabFe  ̂ S?» -

thing that we COuld 1101 expJain there ably written an»--the illustrations, Which are’ from themwivée wlthttut tetting any thought of care- or It apart. A friend of miné owns a small car. H* has'
might be. reason for rejecting it because of the lack photographs some of them-beter colored- ai^admir- cal Qf duty dlsturb the serenity of their pleasure. no chauffeur, and every tittle-he goes eut a breakdown
$ an explanation; but we are surrounded with things ably selected Part One - ia omh-fly ihtrndnrtrii-i- ' nns Undoubtedly these were the happiest days in the life occurs. No wonder. He said, toume the other day:
fen"? 1«ab,e' Theto is =othi4 more 1^! SÇjSS^mSM^SSSSS^E Amid enchanting surroundings, adored if’KdUkh&w^p^^yT^d
wh^lHiriri^^nTwe hthat to ylnd bloweth dark races. It also copiains-à'cjiaptèr'oh'the women ^ "b? ^ nobIeat in sertouày: 'Well, when yow do that, you muet always-

d w hear the sound thereof and of Polynesia. If brie can jtfdge.from this flrst.part, 35^?’ , aad, a'! unlttas ‘o do her homage, be careful not to lose any of the parts.’,'Not'to lose
cannot tell whence it cometh or whither it goeth, so the work will be one of very gfeat'intérest and value. JoaepTllne-foigot «11 the sorrow of the past and lived any of them?’ said he. ’No fear. Why, when. I put
is everyone that is born of the Spirit,” than in the fact Price, per part, " , . . . . ' only in the dazzling present. that machine together again yesterday* I. had nearly
Lrmmu sto”e releaaed ‘rom the hand falls to the The same firm'is .issuing-in flye,parj;s. :"Thé Royal Buf such peaceful conditions copld not long exist. tw° dozen Pieces left over.”

cannot te“ why u tai’e- We are Academy Pictures and Sculptufe,"for^908. /There- Nap/oleon was never to know contentment. The more “it’s a great help to he able to size un the men 
which are noTr f{“w ”* phenomena productions are In. black and white,[and afe. yfefy he accomplished the more therè was to accomplish. vou contain contact Lith," said^ busineM man to
sniritiiel to*t eJs, .feal. because they are beautifully done. The whole1 will make gif exceed. There were great things to be done in Austria, Ger- his son; "but-it’s more important still that yott should
-Him™’ . 11 God is a Spirit and they that worship ingly attractive book. . many, France, Egs-pt. Napoleon could not rest. His drst know yourself. For Instance. A noisy bunch
a m muat worship Him In Spirit and In truth." - ,- -C •- * ' : - - triumphs were all shared by Josephine who now tacked out of their club late one night, and up the

Love Stories • 100wK^,7trStov&t h7 lOBg th-e roaA ahe al‘ her heaTout^"wdow
„ /. T. .. est task, but her word was law in this as well, though atepa. with an elaborate bow. ’It ls. "What do youiL........... n Europe derived its culture from Greece VU (N. <le Bertrand Lugrin.)-; ) she always wept bitterly at their senaratinn: want?" “Ish It possible I have the honor shneakln' to

through the medium of Rome. Hence the early an- ......vj., ...... i1",1, ,-ai; ■ ,-r,\tsz2' Tn„nt,- ^ , .. , .. p T J:' , Mlsshus Shmlth?’ ’Yes. What do you w
Hals of Greece were regarded as the beginning of his- inSHrDHTMir pmdopco rsir tuu hv *‘777 tot?1 hald 4h?*had been-^ Misshus Shmlth! Good- MUhus Slimlth!
ibry. When It was learned that India and China JOSEPHINE, EMPRESS OF THE by a negro prophetess that she would one day be hie—come down an’ pick out'Mr. Shmlth
Claimed tû have reliable records going much further FRENCH > Qp®®5 ?, .77?? an m0Te,tliab a <lueen- The pr°- ua want to 8° Home/"
back than the classic works ot the early " Grecian " . _____ ' -- - phecy, if such it was, was fulfilled, but such exalta-
writers, great doubt was expressed as to their ac- Whatever mav be our feeling* in r«*-«rd tn thn„. o F,° ,happlbeae t0 the wife of Napoleon. W'ashlngton gas bills are printed on paper of a
curacy, and wen today the claims advened to, téhï reBard.tb th°Be Rumor had told her what must inevitably follow, that Peculiar brownish-salmonlsh Shade. The Washington
ancient civilization In those Asiatic IS f notable women who have made history by following in osder he might leave behind,him an heir to his bureau of the New York Tribune uses copy paper of
SsDulerlv «S -1" : °S,e Asiatic countries are the dictates of their hearts, .«re must all unite in empiré, Napoleon toust take a younger w«e Draina about the tome1 shade.; P
tvuhto recent d d ? f, mbch 0p6n to question, -paying the same tribute to the memory ot Josephine, lists have pictured for us the last*riitfftil scene nf ,, A £ew n,B^îa aKo taays The Post, of Philadelphia)
Within recent years investigations among the ruins as the French people, who. one arid all adored her Joseohine^s wifehbod At Font*??tot-,Se! ®. ' G8«rge Griswold Hill, of The Tribune, took a night
“ £be °^d cities of Egypt and Western Asia have; re- gave to her while she lived" the tribute of our ten- mente nf the -simneèn, a,,1 rr b 8 spect- off, and. went to- the theatre. -He sat In the-thlrd seat
vealed records showing conclusively that the culture derest- aymoatbv Through her love ahe won to, he, f *bs Emperor and Empress communicated frqni the aisle. Next to him was a gray-mbustached
"f Classic Greece was, so to speak, as oLyerierday sert to^highest' p7lti7 ln the wo7d n^han- thé hlîï ° J an'°^8r by a «T»11 do»r £o which both old man, qf a most severe appearand Hlll teft word

s rsss LTssr % ÿS5^3@Æ55;i»*^Sa.SRR8 Stis. «os. stOtiysBSssiS»; *--5 esssja.’tss*.’38" --ara hAfnrarhri Greece and Rome seven hundred her love she lCFst all that made.lUe splendid, all that griéf At Mbhe Idea of a separation she bethmwht h«r Several -stories broke that night and the ushers
‘•«extrl^e Jf® fln^ involved In an made >11^,. dear,^ by making a,sacrifice for the man felf of the many times ShThad sought her^hueband ïn brought'hIm‘ various notes on the office paper. The
- lextrlceble tangle of myths, fables and traditions. she loved that hot one woman in a million would con- the privacy of hls own anariment. wd,«U7an ai” 8eveJe man wlth the 8raY moustache was asked to

' would be a mistake to regard these as the inven- sent to make. Î7nï'Ltoh It! k.P'^ ?? W 'k' hand the notes to HiTi. Finally, a note came that
ms of fanciful narrators, or dismiss them as thé dis- The love story of Josephine is not, to the same man4’.l9‘e. "tight .make he could not refusé, so: great made It necessary for Hill to ed
ted recollections of a people living under exceed, extent, Nepojeon’s love-story. In this wonderful

" = y Primitive conditions. No matter how far back mail’s character there were lacking the essentials to
are able to go we find settled institutions whose make the experience of a grand paâsion possible But
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EVOLUTION OF THEOLOGY
l

WITH THE POETS IIt is sometimes argued that one of the strongest 
evidences of the existence of a Deity is the fact that 
we cannot find any race ot mankind, however de
graded, that has not some trace, very shadowy though 
it may be, of a belief in a Supreme Being. An argu
ment from the universal belief of humanity seems to 
pre-suppose some original and instinctive Idea, not 
the product of reason, but one that is as natural as 
that one should eat when one is hungry or rest when 
one is tired. The late Joseph Cook, in his lecture 
entitled “Does Death End All?" pursued this line of 
argument to prove that there must be a future life. 
If there is such an original and instinctive idea it 
would seem to be conclusive. There is a school of 
writers who are utterly opposed to the idea that any 
Value Whatever attaches to these aboriginal concep
tions, and they dispose of this primitive theology by 
xpiaining it as an effort to account for natural 
henomena. The explanation is inore difficult of 

acceptance than the thing it professes to-explain. If 
we assume that mankind originally was devoid of 
reasoning, and that one of the first uses of his mental 
powers was to evolve some sort of a theology, we are 
met by the fact that it is by no means certain that 
the natural reasoning powers of the lower races are 
inferior to our own. It is easier to believe that the 
loweBt conceptions of -a " Deity may be a perverted 
recollection of a higher conception than to suppose 
that they are the fundamental Ideas of mankind out 
v£ which the later systems of theology have been 
evolved.

Modern research has greatly" broadened"our know-' 
lodge of the ideas of the ancient world in regard 
to the existence of God. We now know that the 
stories of heathen mythology by no means repre
sented the beliefs and opinions of the learned, al
though they may to a greater or less extent; have in
fluenced the minds, of the uneducated, i1 
ancient records of which we haye any, knowledge 
disclose that the principle of purity, . Justice and 
truth was recognized as an actual force, as something 
more than a mere abstraction. There seems to be good 
reason for saying that the worship of Baal, which 
was simply a perverted form of sun-worship, really 
was the outgrowth of this earlier belief. From the 
<jeification of the principle, which found its -best 
visible expression in light, to the worship of, the sun 
às the source of light the transition was easy, and 
tt||^*lie development of materialistic ideas the wor- 
ship of Baal would come out naturally enough. We have 
already pointed out In previous articles that the 
monotheism of the Israelites was the worship of a 
tribal dlety, who was different frem the gods of 
other nations only in being more powerful than they. 
Ancient theology does, pot appear to have been able 
to conceive of a Deity possessed of any quality in the 
nature of mercy. If it accepted the idea of a God, it 
éltithuted to him qualities which were as relentless 
às -fate. We say this with the qualification that 
there must be much in the earlier doctrines of which 
We :can know nothing at all;..but as far as we are now 
informed the first, evidence of a God who coulrf and 

• would forgive sin is to be found in the Jewish Scrip
tures. We do not say that there is no evidence of 
such a belief in any other literature, but Only that we 
4o not know of any. We find nothing of the kind in 
Chinese theology, or philosophy, for the Chinese, do 
not appear to have , any definite theology "of tkefr 
<jpm. We do not find it
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And her babies now ride 
Snug and close by her side, 

swiftly and safe she now goes where she may;

How Does It Seem to You
It seems to ttie I'd like to go 
Where bells don’t ring nor whistles blow;
Nor clocks don’t strike nor gongs don’t sound. 
And I'd have stillness all around.

Not real still stillness, but just the trees1 
Low whisperings, or the hum' of bees,_
Or brook’s faint babbling over stones 
In strangely, softly tangled tones.

m
;

And !

1

- I

Or maybe » cricket or katydid, - 
Or the songs of birds in the hedges hid. 
Or just some such sweet sounds as these 
To fill a- tired heart with ease. ^

If ’twern’t for sight and sound and smell 
I’d llke the city pretty well;
But when it comes to getting rest 
I like the country lots the best. -

I
■0v

n
Sometimes it seems to me. I must 
Just quit the city’s din and dust.
And get out where the sky is blue,
And say, now how does it seem to you?

7m

—Eugene Field.
v

The Lilae
'.The soênt of lilap in the air

Hath made him drag his-steps and pause'; 
Whence comes this Scent Within the Square, 

Where endless duty traffic roars?
cart stands beside the curb,

.
.

A push

=&§K$£4SS& avs,S:
Hls sudden reverie! '

Si
He sees us not, nor heeds the din 

Of changing car and scuffling 
His eyes see fairer sights within, .

_And memory hears the robin’s song 
i As ottce it trilled against the day.

And shook- hls slumber in a room \ 
Where drifted with the breath ot Mar 

The lilac’s sweet perfume.

"throng; ;

The heart of boyhood in him stirs;- 
The wonder of the morning skies.

Of sunset gold behind the firs.
Is "kindled in his dreaming eyes;

\1 How far off is this sordid place, v 
As turning from oUr sight away 

He crushes to hls hungry face 
A purple lilac spray.

—Walter Prichard Eaton, In American Magazine.
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■mant?’ ‘Dear 
Will you— 

. The rest of Wetsort on Ten hyson

■****- «*• 1«"

You phrase-tormenting fantastic
strangest words at your beck and call;

Who tumble yqur thoughts In a heap betore us-— i 
Here was a bard shall outlast you all. . -

u prance on language, you force, you strain It,
You rack and you rive It, you twist it and maul.

Form, you abhor, it, and taste, you disdain it—
-- And here was a bard shall outlast you all.

:chorus *

m«n, of a most severe
of Napoleon-bed-beett at the office that he 

epbine wàs in an agony of 
Séparation, she bethought her

self of the many times She had sought her husband in 
the privacy of hls own apartments, whère any de-

turned the knob. The door was looked. BKs ran for 
her k«jy end fitting it in thé lock turned it noiselessly, 
then'gently opened the «oor. But with a sudden 
shriek of déspalr’she fell ‘bdek. There was n* en. '

Ptosody gasps in your tortured numbers,
Your metres that writhe, your rhythme 

sprawl;
And you make him turn In his marble slumbers, 

The golden-tongued, who outslngs you all.

that ’

to clamber over him to get out.
testy. His enjoyment, of the 

. the .notes. As Hill climbed

W.hyln thuaderydor?t you'peJy
- -Think you ’tis thus, In uncouth cc»W«iPtjRU,efU5 think

your
3.

iiâC-éc,è i;ÆÈàsea
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TBRITISH FIRM 
MAY GIVE SERVICE

FREE BOOKS GIVEN 
TO SCHOOL WREN

SWEATSHOP WAGES 
FOR CHINESE TAILORS I sF

v ; ■■ »

I

In the Young Store a I 
Bargain is a Bargain

List, of Woçks.to Be Supplied 
and Directions for the 

Applicants

Work on Clothing for Whole
sale Firms at Eleven Cents 

an-Hour
d

Reported That G, T, Symons & 
Co. May Arrange for Brit

ish Columbia Coast Line

in Fin
i

.The provincial department - of edu- • Vancouver, May 30.—The spectacle 
ration has provided .the machinery -for of Chinese tailors working fourteen 
providing the children going to the hours a day on a rush ' order from 
public schools with free text books, two local wholesale htiuses for dozens 
and to that end is circularizing those of overalls- and boys clothing was pre
in charge of schools enclosing the list sented at the sessions of the Chinese 
of books supplied together with the claims inquiry late yesterday. They 
necessary application forms, and di- were the Montreal wholesalers, Gault 
rectioos for their use. These circulars Bros., and Greenshields & Co.rboth of 
will be sent out in the near future so which have local branches, 
that upon the reassembling of school missioner expressed his painful sur- 
after the holidays there will -be no dit- prise by saying:
ficulty in providing the schools with “It is amazing how this clothing 
the materials necessary. The text of business takes the blood of the peo- 

! the circular, list of books and direc- pie.”
tions follows: And when the prices paid for the
Tkee Text Book Branch, Education work were revealed, eleven oents an 

Department, Victoria, June, 1908. hour or thirty cents for overalls and 
Dear Sir or Madam— twenty-five cents for a boy’s coat, the

In view of the recent decision of the commissioner added: 
education department to supply all the “It is easy to see why 
public schools of the province (except demand for Chinese labor." 
the high sfchooIS), free of charge, "*|th The evidence followed upon the heels 
certain text books and school requis- of that of the Chinese tailors, Thomas j 
ites, blank forms of Trustees' Agree- Kea & Company, who said If it were 
ment and of Requisition for Free not for the white workmen they would 
Texts, etc., are enclosed herewith. - have to go out of business for want of 

Full directions, with other particu-, 
lars, are printed on back of requisi
tion form for preparing a requisition 
that will be honored, within certain 
limits, at the free text book branch of 
the education department. Only the 
printed form of requisition will be ac
cepted at any time.

Before any books can be supplied 
to a district, the. trustees must forward 
with the first order a duly signed 
agreement to provide satisfactory ac
commodation (suitable book case or 
books cases) for all free texts, etc. Use 
the blank form of agreement as en
closed. j.

Requisition and agreement, duly 
filled and signed, should be forward
ed to this office as soon as possible 
after receipt of blanks, as the distri
bution of these supplies will begin Im
mediately after the close of the 
mer vacation of this year.

DAVID WILSON,
Officer in charge of Free Text Book 

Branch.

SAFETY
OPERATES MEXICAN LINERS

%
/ , ïoluntar 

A ent SiImprovements Expected in the 
Northern Fleet Following 

G, T. P. Development

In the good, old-fashioned sense of the word—a genuine substantial 
saving over and above the intrinsic worth of the article sold, not on 
old or shop-worn goods, but on seasonable, dependable merchan
dize of the highest excellence of quality. It is a satisfaction, too, 
to know that in this store advertised savings can always be de
pended upon implictty and can be realized to the last five cents 
Worth.
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lThe report is current that G. T. Sy
mons & Co., the British shipping firm 
engaged in the Canadian-Mexlcan ser
vice, will make an arrangement for a 
coasting steamship service on the nor
thern . British Columbia coast to give 
connection betwgq* Victoria, Vancou
ver aqd Prince Rupert. Some time ago 
when an agept of the Brtiish shipping 
company was in Victoria, he Inter
viewed seme. Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway officials with regard to a 
steamship .service in connection with 
the railroad.. Nothing was done at the 
time. The report is now being circu
lated that an arrangement will proba
bly be made whereby the shipping 

• company will place several steamers in 
the coasting trade.

In connection with the development 
of the northern railroad connection, it 
Is expected .that several improvements 
will be made in the steamship ser
vices on the British Columbia coast. 
The steamer Cariboo, as stated yester
day, is on the way here for the Union 
Steamship Company, and other Im
provements, are in contemplation for 
this trade.

vmthere is a ISale of Madras Curtain 
Muslin

111r K
K
ypi

i
customers. -

The evidence of the work for the 
wholesalers was given by Jai Kee, 
manager of the On Kee company of 
434 Columbia street. He said there 
were half a dozen other Chinese firms 
doing a similar work for the whole
sales.

• Of the 160 claims, 30 have been ex
amined in the four days sittings of 
the commission. The sittings may last 
three weeks.

A local official who has been closely 
following the evidence, particularly 
that relating to the claims for rifles 
and ammunition, all of which thé com
missioner has disallowed, claims which 
approximate four thousand dollars, 
said after the session had closed:

"The city had an excellent chance 
to carry out the suggestion recently 
made for the disarmament of the 
Orientals. Let the dealers ask the lo
cal hardware dealers to take back all 
the rifles and' revolvers' purchased by 
the Orientals.. If the price is not suf
ficient to satisfy the Orientals let the 
city pay the difference. Then have a 
bylaw that, no citizen, Oriental or 
white, be permitted to have in his 
store, office or home any firearms un
less he first obtains 

bid

Cream and Blue, Yellow, Green, Cream, and Red, single border. 
Regular price, per yard, 6oc. Sale price[\ 50*

I Cream and Green, Yellow, Cream and Red,* Green and Red, Cream 
and Blue, Green and Yellow, single border, regular price, per 
yard, '75c. Sale price

Yellow, Green, Yellow and Red, Yellow and Blue, double border. 
Regular price, per yard 75c. Sale price

...60*
- tpi i

N
60*il I IRed and Green, Green and Red, double border, regular price per 

yard 80c. Sale price
Green, single border, regular price, per yard, 80c. Sale Juice .. 65*

m
65*

MICHEL MINERS
sum-Umon Votes in Fever of Returning to 

Work end to Seek Settlement by 
Disputes Committee • -

Books Supplied.
Teacher’s Record Book of Free 

Texts, Principal’s Record Book of Free 
Texts, for graded school only; First 
Primer, Supplementary Primer, Sec
ond Primer, First Reader, Second 
Reader, Third Reader, Fourth Reader, 
MIlne'e'Arithmetic, Book I, not for use 
below Second Reader; Milne’s Arith
metic, Book II; Milne’s Arithmetic, 
Book III; - Copy-book, No. 1;- Copy
book, No. 2; Copy-book, No. 4; Copy
book, .No. 6; Copy-book, No. 8; Copy
book, No. 8; Copy-book, - No. 9; Ex
ercise Book, No. 1; Ruled Scribbler, 
pen and pencil, No, 2; Plain Scribbler, 
pen and pencil, No. 3; Plain Scribbler, 
pencil. No, 4;

Michel, B. C., May 30.—The striking 
miners all returned to work yesterday, 
following the decision reached at a 
meeting of the local union yesterday. 
The management of the Crow’s Nest 
Coàl company is firm about the dis
missal of the leaders, and declares it 
will not reinstate them.

At the meeting yesterday the union 
, decided to return to work by a vote 

of 209 for work and 89 against. The 
settlement of existing difficulties will 
be left in the hands of a Joint disputes 
committee appointed by District No. 1 
and the Western Coal Operatives’ 
union.
-Falling a settlement, the Fernie 

union will support Michel in a general 
strike of all colliers of the Crow's nest 
Pass Coal company. It is confidently 
expected that a- settlement will be ar
rived at by the . joint committee at a 
near date.
frf *' [j+'j y "

No danger-ef Flood ,c„
New Westminster; May 30—Reports 

from the up-river distrist concerning 
the volume of water in the rtVer are to 

• the effect that there is now littlè risk 
of a flood. Miners and others' report 
that -there is very- little snow in the 
mountains about Chilliwack. At this 
place the.river is thirteen feet above 
low water, or three feet under last 
yearis rise. ...

a license. That 
end the danger of another riot 

with possible international complica
tions.”

The suggestion was made to the 
mayor and council in a formal 
ner., ' ' V ''■ ■'

A claim, for $160 for consequential 
damages was made by tbe On Kée 
company, which does a custom trade 
as well as supplying the wholesales 
named with cheap ready-ma,de cloth
ing. ’ -■ ■ «■ :" '

“How much a dozen .do; you get for 
making .the overalls?” asked the com-

_____________ _____missioner or Manager Jàl Kee, who
of the province is j bore the appearance of a night and 

day toller. From his own appearance

“Three dollars and 8, half a çtozen," 
returned the witness. “The whole
sale houses supply cloth and buttons. 
Me supply thread."

“That is you make about thirty cents 
for a pair of trousers?" ,r

"Yep, about dat.”
“Are these sold to the white work

men?"
“They must be,”-
“SVhat other, work do you do tor 

wholesales?”
“Boys' clothes.” t
“How much do you get tor those?" 
“About three dollars to five dollars 

a dozen pieces."
Kee smiled a negative to the ques

tion, “Do you work Sundays?'’ but ad
ded-that he worked long hours during 
the busy season.

- “How long?”
“Fourteen hours a day.”
In the busy season the firm made 

six dollars net profit a day.
"I don’t know that toy figures are 

coirect," concluded the commissioner, 
“but if you wefe to work 28 days a 
month of fourteen hours, a day and. 
pay your men $46 a month I figure 
that your firm would make about 
eleven cents an hour.” '

Kèe bowed that the figures 
correct,.

( I
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tempto-to 
imperfect 
Patriotism 
Imperial c
sy&gi

man-
tile past year have been smashed right 
and left. The trouble culminated sev
eral days ago when a. large shipment 
was sold in the east at $2.10 per thou
sand at a time when quotations were 
supposed to be $£40. Since then large 
sales have been made at prices 
ing from $1.80 to $1,90.

- '—- si hi —.

where the work of surveying is well 
under way, under the care of N. F.
Townsend, B- C. L. S. Porcher Island 
is a large island situated at the. mouth 
of the SKeeria river, not far to ■ the 
south of iCaien island, the site of the 
future city of Prince Rupert. The 
land -on this, island has been credibly 
reported to be of the most fertile des
cription, and there has been something 
very much like a stampede there with 

.pr.e-emttfprs recording locations daily.
Tbe surVey is well advanced -and in 
the mepjptfehe. the land,is closed to pur
chaser»/ "while - Open to" pre-emptors.
The only drawback to the island ap
pears to be the prevalence of- swampy 
land. But it is believed that an in
telligent drainage system will remedy 
this, Invaluable information for which 
will be gleaned from the survey now 
Being made. Not only is the soil stated 
to be unusually fertile, bht the climate 
is rhost salubrious, with a less rain- 

I fall than is the case on many places 
Gapt. Shadforth, of the steamer ' on the coast.

Lonsdale, holds that the action taken Sidney Williams, B. G. L. S., has 
by the customs officials at Nanaimo undertaken the survey of land suitable 
in seizing three cases of cigars owned tor settlement on the east bank of the 
by him on board the steamer was in-*Fraser river near Alkali lake, 
fiuenced by Gapt, Wersnop, manager Williams will also establish the 62nd
or the steamship company, for the parallel and run it west to the Chilco Among the numerous undertakings 
purpose of securing his dismissal from river, surveying such land as is fitted now under way for the opening up of 
the company. He had lodged a pro- for settlement north and south of it. the northern section of the interior, 
test against the seizure and will ap- This parallel forms the boundary be- there are few of more Immediate tal
i’®?! a " remission of the fine of tween the Cariboo and Lillooet dis- portance than' the decision of the pro- 
6400 which was paid by Gapt. Wor-, tricts, where there is much land suit- vincial government to build a wagon 
snop against his request. able for small settlers, although Its road from Quesnel to Nechaco, as It
~ _/Pent made yesterday, general characteristics are those of a supplies the missing link enabling

adforth says the cigars were stock raising country. would-be settlers to take their effects,
b“md, Lonsdale in the In the Ootsa and Francois lake including stock and farm implements, 

presence of officials at the Mexican country, E. P. Colley, B. C. L. S., is into the Bulkley vallclkand the other
an ODMrtunitv"t>n tto® found continuing the work he began in this rich sections which are attracting a
an opportunity to purchase them ow- section last year. This district lies great deal of attention now that rall- 
[n@r to the former owner having failed directly to the southwards of Bulk- road transnortation is assured in the 
to dispose of them at Magdalena bay ley, and there Is a fair amount of set- not far distant^iture 
to the visiting U. /ti. seamen and tlement going on, the men coming in There Js already a wagon road run '
brought them north on speculation, mostly by way of Bella Coola J. nereys^already a wagon road run-
intending, it he found a purchaser, to i Mr. - Holland of the firm of Gore & r v®.r 83 Quesnel,
land them in the usual , way. I McGregor is working in the Mud riv<£ ,but,Irom th,ere Nechaco, which is

After Gapt. W-orsnop had quarrelled 1 country where he last year ^u^veyld *?elf attracting a large number of set- 
with "him regarding a call made at San some 42 1-2 square miles of eood land *^er8» there is nothing - but a trail. 
Bias he was handed a letter after the much of which has been applied for ’ kn0Wn aS the old T^aph ,WaiL 
Lonsdale had left the outer wharf for J. H. Brownlee B C L S has been new wagon road, which will be 120 
Nanaimo, which letter spoke of sus- sent Into the Ba’bine lake district on mUes ln leb8th, as nearly as the na- 
picions of smuggling being held, and the northeast shore of which lake ture of the country permits, fqliow tile 
at Nanaimo he.informed the customs there is reported to be a larva nnsn ’ traH- The total estimate of the cost,.

cigars t>n hoard and tlty of good land. It is only a short 
asked that they bfe sealed up. The distance from the lake to the heati- 
offïrJ!?3tofCfiC, s ’M9pt' Shadforth said, quarters of the Bulkley, and this nids
offered to find him a purchaser for fair to become an Important section

away'to interview - a with the advent of transportation, 
dealer. The official returned later and J. H. M. Grey B C L R has h«„n' 
onat hanî6 ,dàaler h8d too large a stock ordered to subdivide the "remainder of 
on hand to purchase them. In the the townships already outlined. There 
meantime the captain left the steamer has been much interest taken in these 
aud on his . return found a customs lands by outside èapital and about CaPt. Worsnop on board. 100,000 acres are conti-ofled bv a^e- 
Ihe customs officer said he was very attle colonization company. The re- 
|sorry, bht would have to seize the mainder is closed to purchase for the 
steamer, owing to sbmc cigars being ! present though Open to prompters 
found on board which were not on the I The 6 v p mptors.
manifest. He then fined the steamer 
$400 and confiscated the cigars. Gapt.
Worsnop paid the money against the 
master’s protest.

matter at the ordinary rates for gll 
Yukon poihts from June 1. BRITISH COLUMBIA 

THROUGH THE BIOSCOPESite Offered by C. P. R.
Calgary, May 29.—A communication 

ad from the G. P. R.. offering to 
donate a site tor a fire hall on Nine
teenth avenue on condition that a 
suitable hall be erected. After consid
erable discussion it was decided to 
recommend that the offer be accepted, 
but that thç -hall could not be erected 
»stii next

was re|ary-- Directions.
1. A list of free text-books and 

school supplies for distribution" to the 
public schools 
printed on front of 
which, tot-

■■
. 2, This form, when duly-.-filled with 
the numbers of such, .articles in the 
lists as are required for the use of a 
given public school, and then signed 
by the Teacher or principal as . well as 
by the secretary of the school board, 
becomes' a free text-book requisition, 
which will he honored within certain 
limits by the free text- book .branch. 
One copy of the requisition should be 
retained by the board for future refer
ence. Only the printed form, of re
quisition must be used at any time.

3. Trustees and teachers are enjoin
ed, as far as possible, to enter in re
quisition (which must: be forwarded 
at the beginning of the .term.) only 
such numbers or quantities of the-vari
ous. supplies in list as may reasonably 
be expected to lasit the pdpils for the 
term for which they ore "intended. In 
no case will more than one requisition 
a term for a given school be honored.

4. It is estimated that one exercise- 
book aud two scribblers should, on the 
average, comprise a term's supply of 
these articles for a pupil of the senior 
or the intermediate grade; : and that 
two scribblers per term shi-uld suffice 
for a junior grade pupil. Due economy 
must therefore be exercised by school 
officials in preparing lists of supplies 
for the use of their. schools.

5. In order that a carefiil. record of 
all free texts, etc., supplied to the

nations, w 
perhaps u 
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The value of advertising nowaday 1 
is recognized as much by nations and 
■governments .as by private Individuals 
and the local government has shown 
that it does not -mean to let slip any 
proper method of making known the 
advantages and resources of British 
-Columbia to the outside world. The 
latest advertising scheme is -that of a 
moving picture reproduction of ail the 
most Interesting scenes and chief in
dustries of the province, which will be 
shown in the music balle and other 
places .of entertainment throughout the 
British isles during the coming win-

CAPTAIN’S STORY
mHE SEIZURE

SO
front of this requisition, 

convenience, is prepared in
'
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QUESNEL NECHACO c 
ROAD TO RE BUILTMaster.'of Lonsdale Gives His 

Version of Recent Confis- 
: cation of Cigars

.Settlers Will Now Be Able to 
Bring Farm Implements to 

Bulkley Valley
Guggenheim’s Want Men.

Vancouver, May 30.—O. B.- Perry, 
general manager for the Guggenheims, 
will arrive in the city within the next 
few days, and at once proceed to hire 
300 men to work in the Guggenheim 
rtaipis In -the Klondike. If he finds 
labor to be plentiful he may extend the 
order to 600. Wages and terms of em
ployment will be announced bv Mr. 
Perry on his arrival here, when ce will 
jlf'ob&bly establish a temporary 
ploy ment bureau.'

Mr.
m ter.

Yesterday a telegram was received 
from the Hon. J. H. Turner, agent gen
eral in London, announcing that ar
rangements bad been completed with 
the Charles Urban Trading Company, 
Ltd,, to take a number of series of 
these moving pictures. The Urban 
bioscope is considered the beet of its 
kind In the world, and the company 
controlling it has the contract for giv
ing exhibitions of various kinds in all 
the chief places of amusement in Lon
don and the principal cities of the 
country.

The company’s representative will 
leave England en route tor British 
Columbia this month and will be taken 
to the -various places of interest. 
Among tte scopes to be photographed 
will be flicluded • cannery operations, 
fruit orchard scenes, lumbering, log
ging, mining, and so forth. The chief 
scenic baguties of the province will 
also find a place, and the result 
should be that the British public will 
get as vivid and realistic a represen
tation of life and conditions in this 
province as It is possible to get with
out actually paying it a visit. The 
contract includes a guarantee that the 
pictures will be exhibited as indicated.

F ,n.
\
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Bylaw Authorizing Raising of 
Loan Passed Council 

Yesterday

Mining at Shuewap Lake
Salmon Arm, May 30.—Chicago 

capitalists are carrying out develop
ment work upon some mineral claims 
in the mountains bordering the canvern 
shore of Lake Shuswap about 
miles north of Sicamdus, 
of men are hard at work. Trie ore 
is a copper proposition, and it Is re
ported' to be turning out well w th 
its fruit growing, dairying, general 
farming, lumbering and mineral pros
pects to say nothing of Its attractions 
for the tourist and sportsman, the 
Shuswap Lake district offers an ex
cellent field for investment, and promi
ses to be a very prosperous one.

------ -- -V- t-V IUC
various schools -of the >proylnce may 
be readily kept by the teachers, suita
ble record books are s.unplied with the 

•first order. In a’graded school 'the

.

rf-,„
#v>:

' .< '
principal's record book serves to keep 
the general account of books from the 
free text branch and then distributed 
by the principal to the.various teach
ers on his staff, while each teaeher on 
the staff (including the principal) 
keeps a record book to account fer tile 
texts, etc., thus supplied to his divi
sion. In a one room school, the teach
er’s record book is the only one re
quired. -Each shipment should be at 
once entered in* the stock account of 
record book. The trustees will be un
der agreement to provide suitable 
commodatlon for. free texts, and to see 
that teachers perform ail their duties 
with regard to such free supplies. ,

6. In the case of a city or a rural 
municipality with more than 
school (other than a high school), the 
secretary of the board in preparing a 
list of supplies for the term is 
pected to combine in one requisition, 
if at all possible, the numbers of the 
various articles in list intended to be 
drawn for the use of the pupils of 
these schools. In case this course "is 
followed, the annual report of free 
text books, etc.', for the district should 
be accorqpanled with similar reports 
from the principals or teachers of 
several schools in such district.

Where the plan of a combined re
quisition is not considered feasible, on 
account of the size of municipality 
district, the secretory will forward 
on the prescribed forms, a separate 
requisition tor each school in the dis
trict.

i
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, (From Saturday’s Dally.)
There was a' joint .meeting of the 

Oak Bay council and the trustees of 
that municipality held yesterday after
noon at the offices of the clerk, F. J. 
Floyd, Chancery chambers. It had been 
called for

which will not all be expended this 
year, is $30,000. This is comparatively 
low, as In many places the trail does 
not neejl much to be done to It to make 
it a passable wagon road. There are 
spots, however, which the most de
termined wagon cannot pass, and at 
present it is Impossible to get farm
ing implements into Nejfchaco or the 
Bulkley valley. This would constitute 
an additional hardship as the settlers 
in these sections are all pre-emptors 
who have to live bn the land, and they 
cannot do much without proper imple
ments. As it is, by the time the rail
road gets through they will have some
thing in the way of farm produce to 
sell.

the purpose of considering 
varions matters of detail in connection 
with the passage of a by-law authoriz
ing the raising of $10,000 for the con
struction of a new school building in 
tilb Oak Bay district. Among those 
present were Councillors Henderson, 
Noble, Fernie, Newton and McGregor.

After the usual routine the school 
loan by-law was Introduced. Its pro
visions were carefully gone over by 
both the councillors and the trustees, 
each clause and its possible effect be-- 
ing commented Upon by members of the 
two bodies in attendance. Ultimately 
the by-law was accepted as it stood, 
passing its third reading without ob
jection.

Other questions were discussed, but 
they were of minor -Importance. Owing 
to the absence of Reeve Oliver and

BRITAIN AND FRANCE
Foreiac- gn Minister Pinckon Sees Much 

Significance in Reception of 
Preeident

Chinese Immigration,
Vancouver, May 30-j-Local Chinese 

are doing what they can to discourage 
immigration from China, and last 
night at a special meeting of the 
Chinese board of trade, a resolution 
was passed to the effect, which -was 
sent off by cable to the China associa
tion at Hongkong The resolution was 
a lengthy one, and the organization in 
Hongkong was asked to do what it 
could to restrain the emigration of the 
Chinese coolie to this 
board feels that there 
that class in this

London, May 28.—M. Pinehon, min
ister of foreign affairs of the French 
Republic, who Is in 
President Pallieras, was

survey/party headed by H. Fry,
B. C. L. S„ which left Victoria . the
other day will spend the summer in the 
Blaçkwater and CIusclus lake country, 
where there is reported to be much 
good land suitable for settlement by 
small farmers, as it does not need 
irrigation. This land is situated by 
some thirty miles from the crossing 
of the Blackwater -by the Telegraph 
trail, which is now being 
into a waggon road. JHH

R. H. Lee, B. .C. L. S., of Kamloops 
has been Instructed to survey such 
laqds as is suitable fpr settlement on 
the North Thompson river.

Near Vancouver, E A. Cleveland, B.
C. L. S, is subdividing lots 206 and 
217 fronting on Burrard inlet into 
small holdings. This Is an undertak
ing for which there' has been a strong 
demand.

A. W. Harvey, B. C, R. S., has made 
arrangements with the government- 
whereby he will pick out and survey 
such land as is suitable for settlement 
in the Kitsunakahim valley and on thé 
Slceena river, Where there have been 
many enquiries tor land.

All of these surveys have, been un
dertaken with a view to lay out land 
suitable for settlement, and enquiries 
are being received every day by the 
department for plans of lands for set
tlement purposes. All of the land, 
while under survey, Is closed to 
chase -though open to the settler.

one
London with 

interviewed 
this evening and said the President 
of France had been profoundly Im
pressed with the reception accorded 
him in London.

“It id in my eyes a most cheerful 
Justification to those of us who have 
always supported the policy of an 
understanding with Great Britain," M. 
Pinehon said, “to see that policy triumph 
in the form of, to adopt King Ed
ward’s phrase ‘a permanent entente." 
The enthusiastic welcome given to the 
president of the French Republic 
proves that the entente cordiale has 
definitely entered Into the policies of 
the two countries as one of the funda
mental bases thereof.
, “Not only Is it considered by the 
two peoples and by both governments 
as responding to a necessity, and as a 
logical development of the history of 
England and France, but it is popu
lar on both sides of the channel. The 
English and French feel. Instinctively, 
that this Is one of the surest means 
of counteracting all combinations that 
might interfere with the interests of 
Great Britain and France, and threat
en the peace which both wish to have 
maintained because It is the first and 
foremost of their needs."

ex-
J. P. Cameron, who had charge of the 

government relief work at Nanaimo, 
will build the road, and he left Ash
croft yesterday for the scene of oper
ations. He will recruit the necessary 
labor locally, and no trouble is 
pected on that score, as there are many 
settlers making their way Into the 
country now, notably a large contingent 
of practical farmers from the districts 
surrounding Spokane many of whom 
will be glad to work on the road.

The wagon road will go past Goose 
lake, Otakata lake and Swamp lake to 
Blackwater on the Blackwater' river, 
thence skirting the eastern side of 
Naltesby and Bobtail lakes to the Ne
chaco district.

Private enterprise is also busy in the 
same section. Cottonwood canyon on 
the upper Fkaser above Quesnel has 
been cleared of obstructions, and there 
is a steamer running on; the river as 
far as the canyon within fifteen miles 
of Fort George. The last mentioned 
canyon will be cleared during the com
ing winter of some rocks which now 
impede navigation, and then steam
boats will be able to reach Fort George 
itself. From there It is believed that 
it will be possible for email river 
steamers- to reach Stuart lake via the 
Nechaco and Stuart rivers, and Stuart 
lake itself is only divided by a narrow 
portage from Babine lake In the Bulk- 
ley valley country. Thus -the opening 
of the country, which includes a great 
deal of fertile lands, proceeds apace.

SSNUMEROUS SURVEYS 
ARE GOING FORWARD

the com: 
question

country. The 
are enough of

and as the head tax oMBOO doe.^not 
seem to act Sa a siHflclent deterrent, 
it was decided to aReal to those in 
China who had influence.

**5
ex-converted

New V
has been 
death to 
mete, ,soi 
Of this , 
and Aif| 
twenty-ri 
was.-the.

,■sags. .. . ■■■■beis
or two other prominent members of the 
council, and the fact that the meeting 
had been called solely for the purpose 
of dealing with the school by-law, it 
was decided that action -on ether pend
ing measures should be deferred.

The meeting then adjourned.

the

Every Effort Being Made to 
Open Up Fertile Lands Fit 

For SettlementCannery for Kamloops
Kamloops, May 30.—The Thompson

VÂUerawannin? c<>mPany has for its 
object the providing of a means wllere-

SIBB SISE!Danv interulHh inP«^H^r,h]Ch the com' llttle mo-re than hard work is a prob- 
onhf hut1 naïf t0, tomatoes lem which is occupying the attention
addédbto s(fthft ‘ a: ^ 7iH be ot the Lands and’Works department, 
fruits as will beans and .such In furtherance of this policy chief
fleient ouantiti? ro bvn?ron?Ce<S n sYf" commissioner Fulton has authorized a 
ouate sqmrolvmLv ‘KS 8n ad®‘ number of surveys, which will open up 
plant willPbe tosrallid ri=n^J,ed' T!te fresh tracts of desirable land for set- 
arrPves and it h " as U tlfment by pre-emptors, the land
thing6 wilf be^in*readfness 1,Æe S* Ch°ked *” -the
the tomato crop is on the market - meanwnue.

....... ■ ' Below are given'a few of the more
Important surveys being undertaken by 
thfe provincial government this 
mer, and in every, case the latid being 
surveyed has been placed under a’ re
serve and is not for sale though the 
pre-emptor càn settle thereon and 
take up a farm if he-feels so disposed. 
Porcher island Is one of the districts

J-y

Big Log Drive
Salmon Arm, May 30.—The- Colum

bia River Lumber company are mak
ing preparations for the driving 
about 600,000 feet of logs down 
Shuswap river, collected chiefly from 
the ranchers living on either side of 
that stream from Eriderby north.

North 
' North 

North V 
night, i 
tor* to

ver

7. Freight or express charges on all 
supplies will be paid by the education 
department (ànd prepaid ’when possi
ble), but school boards will be expect
ed to accept delivery from the rail
way, express, steamboat or stage com
pany at the nearest available station 
or point, and to defray thereafter the 
cartage and other transportation 
charges.

8. The education department at all 
times reserves to itself the right to 
question requisitions fot school sup-

o fill the

a:

:

m
of

the
e»I *&aatr cl

Vancouver, May 30.—Struck by the 
second section of the eastiiound train 
yesterday afternoon, little T. Ohoshi 
aged 3, -the Son of Japanese parents' 
sustained a fractured skull and broken 
Hugh, at Barnet, death being instan
taneous. The little boy -was playing 
on the C. P. R. track and although the 
locomotive whistled., before, sweeping 
round the curve the boy failed to get 
off the track, and was killed in sight" Of 
in» mother, who had rushed, out. Dr 
Dryer was summoned, but the fad was 
beyond aid. ss

the rate 
whom atmi, à

Giquestion requisitions tor s 
plies, and Oven to decline tv mi tnero, 
except in part, provided such requisi
tions appear to be unreasonable or ex
cessive.

pur- Winnipl
NorthernSt. Petersburg, May 28.—The Rus

sian battleship Peter the Great struck 
the rocks last night in the Gulf of Fin
land at a point near Revel. Her bow 
was pierced. She Is still aground. If 
the weather continues favorable it is 
believed that she can be saved.

Keep a superior class of. goods 
freople remember quality longer 
they do price. i

;

L Yukon Mail Service.
Ottawa, May 29.—'The post office de

partment has been advised that navi
gation is opening op the Yukon, the 
first steamer leaving White Horse 
about June 4. Postmaster^ are being 
instructed to accept' all classes of mail

. . , . ^ "" ■ »

. T ,, . . . 4. Shingle Combine Breaks. Up.
,, 9„ Ip,,or„der Prompt atten- New Westminster, May 29 —The

.a>1 communications dealing with British Columbia shingle combi^ is
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VERDICT FOR DEFENDANTNOTABLE ARTICLE 

BY LORD MILNER
MOTETSecretary Taft's Nomination. 

Washington, May 29.—While no for
mal announceme 
may be stated d 
sentatlve Th

WRITTEN IN BLOOD
Letter Threatening Lives of Chicago 

Priest- and .Lawyer Dropped into 
Poorbox at Church

Used Bayonets on Looks.
Galt, May ,39.~»-Dtiring the visit-of 

the Seventh Fusiliers of London, three 
of the meû were, taken to the' police 
station for intoxication at the request 
of the company's commander. They 
used their bayonets on the locks and 
walls and not only made their escape, 
but freed fourteen other drunks as 
well.

TROUBLE IN 
MEXICAN LINE

ret has been made, it 
Infinitely that Repré-: 

eodore Burton, of Ohio, 
will present the name of Secretary 
Taft to the Chicago convention.

Panic in Church.
Chicago, May 29.—The cemented 

vestibule floor of the Lutheran church 
of Our Lady of Vilna gave way last 
night, as à large congregation Was 
leaving and thirty persons were thrown 
into the basement, and a panic result-1 
ed. None, however, suffered worse in
juries than cuts and bruises.

-* --'iResult of Libel Action Brought By, 
Hotel Proprietor Against Mayor ' 

of New Westminster
■jgfMX

DEATH t
Chicago, May 29.—Father Peter J. 

O'Callaghan, head of the.,Paulis,t order 
In Chicago and Attorney Francis 
Hinckley, have, been informed through 
an anonymous letter, written in blood 
and wrapped In crepe, that, they have 
been marked for death by mysterious 
enemies, and that St. Mary’s church, 
Wabash avenue, and Hubbard court 
has been doomed to be blown up with 
dynamite.

The threatening letter was dropped 
by an unknown hand Into the poor ' 
box- at St. Mary’s church, of which 1 
Fàther. O’Callaghan |ls pastor. It was 
unsigned and unaddressed. On one side 
was a crudely drawn picture êf a 
skull and cross bones.

Death to the priest and lawyer was 
threatened, it is believed, in conse
quence of their efforts to obtain a par
don for Herman Billek, under sent
ence to ‘hang on ■ June .12 in the Cook 
county jail on a charge of Murdering 
by-poisoning six members -of the Vzral 
family. '

A chemical analysis provéâ that the 
red fluid in which the letter 
written was Mood and not red Ink.

Father O’C’allaghan declared last 
night that he would lay the letter be
fore Governor Denen in. the hope that 
it would Induce the governor to pardon 
Billek. Father O'Callaghan and Mr. 
Hinckley drew a confession from Jerry 
Vzral a few months ago that he had 
given perjured testimony against Bll- 
lek at,the trial. By this means they 
succeeded In brtngjng Billek’s case be
fore the pardon boaffi. The board sat 
with Governor Deneen In an extraor
dinary session In the district attor
ney’s office and examined the evidence. 
The Investigation led the governor to 
reprieve Billek and to advance the date 
of his execution 'to June 12.

New Westminster, May 29.—A ver
dict for the defendant with costs was 
returned by the jury late yesterday 
afternoon In the now famous slander 
case of Hughes era. Keary, which has 
been In the cdurts for some time.

The suit was one in which J. E. 
Hughes, formerly proprietor of the 
Lytton hotel in this city, was seeking 
damages for alleged slander from His 
Wowbip. Mayor Keary, on account of 
alleged slanderous statements he had 
made at a _ 
mlssioners In June, 
his hotel. -~

The statements in substance were 
that young women had been seen en
tering Hughes’ hotel and after remain
ing there for some time left in an in
toxicated condition. These statements 
Mayor Keary said had been made on 
the strength of reports from Chief of 

.Police McIntosh.
Hls Lordship, Chief Justice Hunter 

In addressing the jury, stated that pub
lic men In the position of Mayor Keary 
had the qualified privilege of making 
statements like that complained of if 
they believed them to be true, and that 
the only question for the jury to de
cide was whether they had been made 
with malice or not. W. G. McQuarrte 
defended for the mayor, while J, D. 
Kennedy was solicitor for Hughes. The 
jury returned a verdict for Mayor 
Keary with costs, after being out less 
than an hour. " :

Labourdette, the prisoner from the 
penitentiary charged with concealing 
himself with intent to escape, was 
quitted, as no Intent was shown, but 
he was warned by the judge to be on 
his good behavior as the charge might 
be brought against him in an amended 
form.

The civil suit of Isadore vs. Gil
christ for damages for alleged false 
imprisonment, is being heard today.

Writes on “Wider Patriotism" 
in First Issue of Stand

ard of Empire

Emanuel Cedrino^ Machine 
Breaks DdWh m Making 

Fist Mite

Capt, Worsnop Says Opium 
Has Been Smuggled From 

Victoria to Mexico

Orangemen and Liquor Trade,
Toronto, May 29.—Shall an Orange

man who enters directly or indirectly 
into the liquor business become there
by ineligible for any office in the or
der? The question will be submitted 
at the annual meeting of the supreme 
grand lodge of British America, which 
Is being held at Midland, and promises 
to cause vigorous discussion.

B

;

hurled é •!Bogus-Check Man Caught.
Calgary, May 29.—Policeman George 

Hardy did some good- detective work 
yesterday. A. SaviU, a merchant of 
Eighth avenue East, complained to the 
police that on Wednesday a man came 
into his store and purchased goods to 
the extent of $7.60, in payment of 
which he gave a check for $15' and re
ceived $7.60 change. The check was 
on the Northern bank, and was made 
out ito R. Smith, and bore the signa
ture of John Scott. It was indorsed 
by . Smith. On the description Mr. 
Hardy started out and early in the 
afternoon found a man In one of the 
hotel rooms answering the description. 
He has been identified as the man. .

Strong on Temperance
Pittsburg, Pa., May 29.—At thé re

quest "of the anti-saloon" league of 
America, It has been decided by the 
United Presbyterian general assembly. 
In session here, to send a delegation 
to the next convention of the league. 
The report of the committee on tem
perance, presented by the chairman, 
Rev. Dr. J. T. McCrory, of Pittsburg, 
contained recommendations to the ef
fect that the assembly return to the 
original day, the’ fourth day of Novem
ber as “Temperance Sâbbath.” Con
cerning the saloon question, drinking 
was’ characterized'- as a “covenant with 
death, a link with hell.” Emphatic 
declarations were made that the bible 
should be taught in the public schools.

SAFETY FOR IMPERIAL TIE AIN ST A FENCE CAPT. SHADFORTH RESIGNSting of the lieense com- 
1906,. concerning

Ik
Voluntary Union of Independ

ent States the Only Pos
sible Future

Preparing to Break Records at 
Races to Be Held 

Today

B. L. E. Officers. Irregularities Charged By the 
Manager of the Canadian- 

Mexican Steamships

Columbus, Ohio, May 29.—The fol
lowing officers of the International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
were elected today, all by acclama
tion:. Grand Chief Engineer, W.- S. 
Stone, Cleveland; Asst. Grand Chief 
Engineer, F. A. Burgess, Cleveland; 
Asst and Grand Chief Eng. Elec. 
Hurley, Ahs Kennedy, gen. chairman of

I
v’f /

1Baltimore, ltd., May 29.—Emanuel 
Cedrino, the noted Italian auto driver, 
was Instantly tilled bn Pimlico race 
track this evening. He had been pre- 
Patpg for the races in which he was 
to have .-taken part tomorrow, and was 
making some .very fast miles. One 
had jhst been finished In 51 seconds, 
and he had Just passed the grand 
stand and rounded the first corner sof 
the, track/«then the (spectators saw his 
car shoot into the air and 'turn an 
Irregular somersault, landing on the 
track- upside down. '%■.

Those who rushed to- the spot found 
Cedrino ♦stretched eh- his back, dead, 
with a horrible ; gash > In the back of 

• head and (Portions 
scattered about: He 'was some dis
tance-from the ear, from wblcli he had 
apparently beefi throws as it went 
over, and 4t le-eupposedthat his head 
struck the fence.

Herbert Schoenrich, who was watch
ing the practice spins of the entrants 

«in tomorrow’s races, reached Cedrino’s 
side almost before the dust of the ac
cident cleared away. He found that 
the occipital bone had been torn out 
entirely, and that a large portion of the 
brain was also missing. This was 
found in one piece on the track.

to have been 
of the front

Montreal, May 29.—Lord Milner has 
contributed a striking article, of par
ticular interest to Canadians, to the 
new weekly paper, the “Standard of 
Empire,” which will appear In Canada 
on Monday.

Writing on the text, 
patriotism,” Lord Milner declares that 
unless this becomes more général, the 
Empire cannot continue to exist: He 
defines “Wider Patriotism” as the 
pfilnt of view of those “whose patriot
ism is not limited to the particular 
pdktion of the Empire in which they 
liVe—to Canada,, to Australia, to New 
Zealand, or even to the United King
dom—but who. recognize .that the Em-, 
pire as a whole has the highest claim 
to their allegiance.”

Lord Milner regards the word “Em
pire" in some respects as unfortunate 
and a misnomer, especially in regard 
to. the ldep. which It conveys as to the" 
ascendancy and domination of the 
mother country over the great domin
ions. “Witness," he = writes . on.. this 
point, “the unprofitable discussion 
which breaks out from time to time, 
specially in Canada, over the ques

tion of ’loyalty' to the mother country.
Rightly regarded, there is just as much 
or as little reason-for Great Britain 
to' be loyal to Canada as, for Canada 
to be loyal to Great Britain. What 
matters from the point of view of the 
wider patriotism, is that they should 
both be loyal to the larger body poli
tic of Which they are both members."

Lor4 Milner emphasizes the natural 
repugnance of the rising nations of the 
British Empire against being constaht- 
ly#regàrded as minor -satelltes revolv
ing around the mother country. This
independence and pride, he thinks, Seattle, May 29.—Mystery surrounds 
however, is a “necessary state hi the the finding of Homer Anderson of Vic
evolution of a new form of union,” a toria, B. C., by Patrolman J. E. Me- 
form of union which shall not cramp grath last night,' who stumbled across 
the development or threaten the In- the prostrate form of the man lying 
dlvidualty of the united nations. in an unconscious condition on a

Dte$og With the■ failure ofpast at-; muddy sidewalk in the tower end of 
tempts,to secure this, union, due to our the city, his face bathed in blood and 
imperfect grisp 6Ï "the idea of "Wider his skull fractured. '
Patriotism,” Lôrfl Milner says that the Thé patrolman thought at’ first that 
Imperial conference of 1907 by its fall- the man, in a fit-of intoxication, had 
ure to advance the principle of pre- fallen on his face. An examination 

w trade With the Empire,'com- showed that Anderson was more serl-
6f dis M^wito Sn T,at firs,v>ellr<ed'
nations, which threatens to reduce and ■ mailing an ambulance the injured 
perhaps ultimately extinguish her pre- nmn was sent to the Wayside Emer- 
tereece hitherto accorded- to British «ency hospital, where it’ was ascertained 

ds.” He maintains that the future that he had received a blow on the 
:he whole Eunslre depends upon the head, made by some heavy instrument 

willingness ,-of -the- self-governing Jo- that had fraettfred his skull, 
minions to-be" parties* si voluntary It Is now suspected that Anderson 
union of Independent Jtates, of which 'was set upon and beateffrb> tirtïgs. At 
the strongest influence Is that of race, .'the hospital fhis' morhlng'his condition 

Dealing with the -’phase, Lord Mil- was reported serious. .The victim w. 
reer says It is no aspersion on the loy- unable to give an ‘account- of,how 
alty to the Empire of the French hi was hurt. y » »■
Canada to- say that there ate special 
local reasons which have made them 
prefer British citizenship to the alter
native of absorption into the; -United 
States, and even thus French Influence, 
in Canada can hardly be regarded as: 
contributing "to the growth of-Imperial 
sentiment in that Dominion.

Ip fiiêx't weëk’s Standard of Empire, 
which- is published- by the • Lofidop 
Standard for circulation throughout 
the Empire, Lord Milner will "• deal 
with the question of Indian immigra
tion to Canada.
”3 •'

There is trouble in the Canadian- 
^ , Mexican line where since the es tab-

general committee of adjustment, Can- llshment, there has been more or less 
adlan Pacific Railroad, was elected to trouble following the complaints that 
°J>« the new positions of assistant were made to the owners of the line 
c“lef- in England with regard ta the opera

tions of the brother of Captain T. H. 
Worsnop, the manager of the steam
ships of the line. Porter Worsnop, the 
manager’s brother, has a trading com
pany which does business in Mexico, 
and other traders whose freight Is 
handled- by the steamers of "tile fine 
have made representations alleging 
that favors were being feiven the man
ager’s relation. In codsequehce " of 
these Complaints, Capt. Worsnop Was 
recalled to England and returned a few 
days ago. Since his return the fric
tion has gained ground,' and a 
feature of the trouble in the line has 
been brought to light 

Charges are made by Capt. - Worsnop 
that the steamers engaged in the com
pany’s service are under suspicion op 
account of opium smuggling operations 
from Victoria to Mexican ports and 
he says there are grave, suspicions 
against some of those on the steam
ers of irregularities i> this connection.

These facts were brought to light 
following the fine of $400 levied against 
the Lonsdale at Nanaimo and the 
Seizure by B. H. Smith, collector of 
customs, of 20,000 Mexican cigars, 
which Capt. Shadworth had brought 
from Mexico on board the Lonsdale. 
These "cigars, as stated, were his pri
vate property, and he stated that he 
had declared them aa being on board 
to the customs officers, although they > 
were not on the manifest He made 
no attempt to land them, nor did he 
intend to until he found a purchaser 
for. them.

The customs officers were informed 
of the fact that, the cigars were on 
board by Capt. Worsnop,

Capt. Worsnop, who wished to make 
a statement yesterday with regard to 
the account of the seizure of the cigars 
as given in yesterday’s Colonist, said: 
"When- I was In Ottawa on my way 
back from England to Victoria, I was 
informed by the -customs authorities 
that reports had been made to them of 
smuggling from the steamships of-the 
Canadian-Mexican steamship ' line, 
whlch< is under ray management, and 
unless -this was stopped the steamers 
would be confiscated, v When I -re
ceived this information from the cus
tom officials -i wrote a letter last week 
.to Capt. Shadforth to await his ar
rival and this was handed to 
the arrivaient the» «medals.

SIwas .it
vâ

“The wider

, Methodist Discipline
Baltimore, Md„ May 29.—Adverse 

action today by the Methodist Episco
pal general, conference on an appar
ently unimportant motion is said to
night to have back of it-a determin
ation on the part of a large number of 
delegates to bury the question of whe
ther or not paragraph 248 of the book 
of discipline, which deals with amuse
ments, shall be changed. The motion 
In question was that a time be set for 
consideration of the feport 
committee which had the matter tindCr 
consideration. The motion was lost 
by a decisive vote.

’

ac-
his of his brains

of the

Chinese • Workman Hurt.
New Westminster, May 29.—A "Chi

nese workman at the Brunette saw
mills had two fingers of his right 
hand severely cut by getting his hand 
too close to one of the saws this 
morning. He was taken to the Royal 
Columbian hospital for surgical care.

Nearly Drowned.
Nelson, May 29.—George Wells and 

one of the large renchérir on the 
Kootenay river, had a narrow escape 
from drowning on - Sunday. While 
landing a salmon the boat overturned, 
throwing both occupants In" thq water, 
where they . remained for „ forty-five 
minutes before a rescuing party 
rived. •

Struck by Lightning.
Toronto, May 29.—Serious damage 

was done to the Daly house during 
the severe storm this afternoon. Fol
lowing a flash of lightning, the flag 
pole was, carried away and the top 
storey so severely -shaken that the cell
ing fell. The guests were at- dinner 

:at the time, and made a hasty exit 
from the building. ' '

sDESPERATE CONVICTS 
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

Pitteburgers Die of Heat
Pittsburg, Pa., May 29.—Owing to 

the excessive heat, ten persons have 
died here since midnight. Many are 
prostrated. The mercury registered

VICTORIAN A VICTIM 
OF SEATTLE THUGS -

i88.The accident appears 
caused bÿ the collapse 
wheel on (the right hand side of tile 
car. It was à wooden wheel, and 
small fragments wére all that could 
be found- after the accident. The ma
chine teas totally’ wrecked.

Cedrino! arrived here yesterday, and 
had expressed himself as sure to bret|k 
the records 
the afternoon he had made the circuit 
of the mile track in 66 seconds. When 
he brought out his car for his final 
work for the day he said to the pro
moters of the races that he liked the 
track, and particularly the turns, and 
said that he would make a mile in ;B0 
seconds. He made three or four cir
cuits of the trètqkfcjeai®" fester than the 
preceding one, and at .the time of the 
accident was probably going at the 
rate qf a mile hi 60 seconds. The cat-, 
which is now fit only for the scrap 
heap, was the one In which he had 
made all his record* and was designed 
by Cedrino himself in 1906. He -stated 
recently1 that It hdS--been run 3,000 
miles without material repairs, and it 
Is supposed that the wheel that failed 
had suffered by this use more than 
was apparent,. Jt_ls known that the 
engine was ltvjAlïïkt. obriàttiùn when 
thp car waslbStitiEt on: the. tiack for

Or

Guards on Wright island Have 
Struggle With Two 

Prisoners

Charged With Usury.
Montreal, May 29.—A warrant has 

been issued for the arrest of D, H. 
Tdiman, an Usurer, who has headquar
ters in Chicago and .branches all 
America. The charge Is that since the 
Canadian usury bill came into force 
he has charged at the rate of 150 per 
cent. The penalty is one year In jail.

,
Horner Anderson Found With 

fractured Skull in Sound, 
City over

■:
ar- from one to 26 miles. In New Westminster, May 29.—A num

ber of the convicts at the penal colony 
of Wright island in Pitt lake attempt
ed to escape yesterday and a hand-to- 
hand fight occurred between the 
guards and Sullivan and Brancher, two 
of the prisoners.

The men were finally, got under con
trol by Guards Welsh and McGrenera 
and word of the trouble was sent to 
this city by carrier pigeon. Warden 
J. C. Brown and two extra men left 
at once by launch. They returned 
last night with the two refractory 
men In Irons, and they have been 

- placed in solitary confinement.
Warden Brown declined to, issue a 

statement of the affair or of what 
happened during . the fracas, but it 
must have been a serious encounter aq 
both the guards bear several marks of 
blows received, from the men,

ChunqhZs Change of Name. 1. „ 
Vancouver, May 29.—Central -Meth

odist churelt Is the name now applied 
by the British Columbia conférence to 
the church formerly known as Prin
cess street. * A change became neces
sary through "the change of the name 
of the street to Pender street east, and 
the representatives of the other Meth
odist1 churches concurring the name o£ 
the church was changed to Central. 
Plans are being made to make this 
church increasingly effective In Its 
operations and the workers have large 
hopes of a most successful- year.

t-

Question of Navy Support.
Midland, May 29.—Fred Dane, deputy 

grand master of Ontario West, has 
placed before the Grand Orange Lpdge 
of British America, now in session 
here, a resolution that Canada should 
contribute to the maintenance of the 
British navy. Sam Hughes, M. P., op
posed any contribution unless Canada 
has a word a* to the disposal

f |fCONDUCTOR BEATEN 
BY ANGRY JAPANESE

P? ARBITRATION OFFER 
TO HON. MR. PUGSLEY Igoo 

of t •V
Mm

Attabk ..Train.Grew. Because 
Their Outfit Car Was.

. r Derailed

1

■ ter’s Claims

- .
;

him on 
PPP.JI in this

letter. I told Capt. Shadforth that any- - 
one, on board his vessel found guilty 
of attempting to smuggle any goods 
would be dismissed as I could ndt 
countenance anything of this kind."

“These cigars, which were seized, 
were not manifested or entered upod 
the ship’s store: list when the Lons
dale arrived at Victoria or Comoa 
and when the collector of customs wàs 
told of them being on board, Capt. 
Shadforth declared 13,000. Search re
vealed that he had 20,000 on board, 
and the whole were confiscated.

“The customs, officials would have .con- 
«seated the steamer had I not pleaded 
for leniency, and In consideration of 
the assistance that had been given the 
collector of customs by me, he levied 
only a fine of $400.

“Not only have I been Informed of 
irregularities here, hut also'complaints 
have been made "by the Mexican gov
ernment that opium has been taken by 
steamships of this line from Victoria 
and smuggled into Mexican ports. The 
opium is bought in this city and 
lakided at soyaë' of the Mexican porta.
I do not know what persons are en
gaged in the practice.”

Since yesterday there have been sev- 
eral developments, and more are ex

cept. Shadforth yesterday 
cabled his resignation to Sir J. Lalng 
& Co., owners of the Lonsdale, adding 
that he would not continue to serve 
under Capt. Worsnop. He remains by 
the steamer until a new master is sent

, and for a 
he made hfq 

i debut In the. United States as an ex
pert driver in auto races was chauf
feur to iQueen Helena of Italy. His 
first entry in this kountry in a com
petitive event was ,iq the Eagle Rock 
Hill climb, in 1904. On August 22, 
1906, he made a new world’s track re
cord of 63 minutes IV 2-6 seconds for 
fifty miles at Long Branch. He drove 
a car In the Vanderbilt cup race In 
October, the same year, but was forced 
to drop out of the second top owing 
to his ’machine breaking down: Hd 
finished second in the Brier Cliff 
trophy race last month.

Cedrino was considered to be a fear
less and skilful driver. Several times 
he' has met with accidents, the most 
notable of which prior to that of today 
was in the Big Four cornered race id 
Cuba, in 1906. Cedftjio, who was driv
ing a one hundred horse-power, . rad 
into a tree on the first lap at a double 
S curve at Artemisa. The car-turned 
turtle and Cedrino and his mechanician 
were thrown out. The calf of Ced
rino’s left leg jvas torn,’ and he was 
cut about the face and received 
merous contusions.,

S
m

« ■.. .f?—... * i-.
Who ijornor Anderson, referred to In 

the above dispatch, is toe local police 
do not know. The-city directory 
tains no such name, though there are 
a number of Andersons named. The 
Seattle authorities have not, as yet, 
communicated with the local police In 
an endeavor to more thoroughly identi
fy the injured man.

WVancouver, "May 29.—Eighty infuri
ated Japanese all but killed Canadian 
Pacific Conductor Thomas Hughes, of 
Revelstolçe, last Saturday flight In one 
of the most, peculiar encounters that 
has been recorded since the Brawn 
men have come to BritJffiffi Columblgi 
Conductor Hughes is now In the. hos
pital suffering from his injuries. His 
ca*e was but an incident In the put
ting to flight of an entire train crew 
of the C. P. R. and the delaying of 
traffic on the main line, for à couple 
of hours.

Fredericton, N. B., May 29.-*-The fol
lowing reply to Hon. Mr. PugSley’s ar
bitration offer has been wired1 toy Hon. 
J. K. Flemming:

“Telegram received.’0 Wfll not- con
sider matter of Eastern

con-

claim, you having waived any claim 
-on account of such, and having already 
been paid a large sum in connection 
therewith. Will consent to ydur pro
posal for arbitration of aril Items con
tained In your bill of February 22
190$. Will pay- half of expenses_
arbitration and name A: B. CqnnèU, 
K. C., of Woodstock, as. such arbitra
tor, he being a leading barrister of 
high standing.” „ ,

TM legislature tonight vqted >7,500 
to- the Quebec Battlefields,scheme.

QUARREL MAY HAVE 
ENDED IN TRAGEDY

î :Gin OF WINNIPEG 
DEBENTURES SOLD

:With an eastbound freight train, 
Hughes stuped at Carlin siding, about 
half way between Kamloops and Rev- 
elstoke. He was under Instructions to 
pick iip a car of lumber there. While 
this operation was being carried out, 
it was necessary to move a Japanese 
“outfit” car. in which eighty of - the 
Mikado’s, subjects were sleeping. The 
brake rigging of the Japanese car fell 
off and the wheels were thrown from 
the track. In a minute nearly all of 
the four score Japs were outside, 
thirsting for a fight. They picked up 
stones and- clubs and started down the 
track after the train crew. Hughes 
was the first man they met, and they 
nearly killed him. He was beaten 
black and blue, and will for many days 
be In the hospital- The brakeman and 
engineer and fireman rushed to hls 
rescue, but were driven back, and all 
four njen ran for their lives 
brakamen and conductor finally 
capea from the Infuriated Japanese 

-Into the woods. Other Japanese 
chased the engineer and fireman back 
to the engine. The fireman succeed
ed In cutting off the engine from the 
cars, and the locomotive was run 
"light" to Tafipen Siding, where the 
incident was reported.

Train 97 . and a stock train came 
-along, and were delayed two hours, 
while a party of .officials was sent up 
the line, after the scrapping Orientals. 
The conductor and brakeman were ta
ken aboard and Mr. Hughes rushed 
through at all possible speed to the 
hospital.

None "of, the Japanese had been In
jured by the car going off the track, 
and their attack on the trainmen was 
the result of brutal excitement.

:P0RT ARTHUR FLOOD
m•G’l

es That City’s Loss is Not 
savy as Was at First 

Estimatsd Theory is That Waters Broth
ers Indulged in Fight—No 

Further Information
Underwritten at 96 and to Be 

Placed oh the London 
Market

I - JCAMP QUARANTINEDPort Arthur, Ont, May 29.—The 
Mayor of Port Arthur sent out a mes
sage today as follows: “The damage 
is not as. large as at first supposed. 
Twenty-five to thirty thousand dol
lar! will cover the loss to the dam. 
Thé qlectrlc railway and lights are be
ing operated already. The water
works,, connections are completed.. The 
city standpipe assures fire protection.”

nu-
Entertainment of Tramp Afflicted With 

Smallpox Leads to Taking of 
Precautions

1
No further report has been received 

by the provincial police department 
from Nootka relative to the disappear
ance of Harry Watters, whose bro
ther’s body was found last Sunday by 
Constable McLeod. When toe latter 
left Nootka to come to Victoria the 
Indians in that neighborhood were In
structed to continue the sernch and 
report any discovery to; the authorities 
at Ctoyoquot.. The authorities believe 
that the missing brother, whose bat 
was fount* a few feet abo/s high 
Water mark, was drowned and that hit 
body will be found floating on the 
beach, though no theory is advanced 
to- explain why he should have taken 
to the water,- It is known, from the 
information 
Leod, that when the two brothers left 
Nootka to go to Shaw-in, where they 
posseseed a mining prospect, they 
were tooth drunk and had a liberal 
quantity of liquor With them. It Is 
also known that on nrevioue occasions, 
when they had been apparently' quite 
sober, they quarrelled and for weeks 
would not be on speaking terms. It 
to supposed that on their arrival at 
Shaw-ln they Indulged in one of their 
old-time quarrels and the result Is 
seen in the dead body of Horace and 
thé disappearance of the other. The 
faqt that the shot gun found lying 
across the body of Horaee Watters had 
one barrel discharged and 400 yards 
away was found the hat of Harry 
Watters perforated with ’holes of a 
size which would have been made by 
the number 6 shot with which the gun 
was loaded, leads the authorities to 
the conclusion that the two brothers 
had quarrelled. Both were men of 
bad tempers and their long experience 
as prospectors and rovers had made 
them men Impatient of restraint and 
regardless of law.

At first it was thought that the two 
brothers had become embroiled with 
the Indians at Nootka, but later in
formation does not show that such 
was the case and the provincial au
thorities do not believe that the In
dians'were in any way involved In the 
death of the one and toe strange dis
appearance of the other brother.

Winnipeg, May 29.—The city of Win
nipeg debentures to the amount of 
$7,300,000, which have been for some 
time in the hands of the Bank of Mont
real, have been underwritten at 96, and 
will be placed on the London market 
next week.

According to the wording of^a mes
sage received fiiere by the Bank of 
Montreal, there Is a doubt whether the 
city JS to receive $96 for each hundred 
dollars, par value, of the debentures, 
or whether the city is to receive $96 
less the expenses of putting the deben
tures on the market. •>•,,, , ;

LEFT IN POSSESSION 
OF PULLMAN COACH

pected.
New Westminster, May 29.—-One 

hundred men employed in a camp at 
Murray’s'corners, Langley, have been 
placed In Quarantine by the provincial 
Police, owing to a straggler who- had 
spent a couple of days at that point 
being afflicted: with smallpox: The 
victim of the contagious disease is at 
present an inmate of the Vancouver 
isolation hospital, where he went of 
hls^o-wn accord towards the end of last

None of the then in the camp are 
apparently afflicted with toe disease, 
but toe quarantine has been enforced 
as a measure of protection. Nq one 
is allowed to enter or leave the camp. 
Food and supplies are placed' at a pre
arranged spot some distance away, and 

fr°m. there tq "the camp by one 
of toe three provincial police officers 
who has been assigned to see that the 
quarantine is not broken by any Of the 
men. All letters are fumigated befote 
being mailed, and other strict precau
tions are taken to prevent the spread 
of toe disease. Everyone ip the camp 
Including the police, has been vaccin
ated.

sDetention of Juveniles.
Vancouver. May 29.—The Initial 

steps, toward the establishment of a 
juve'htie house Of detention was taken 
by top civic fire and police committee 
yesterday afternoon through the de
signation of a sub-committee to look 
info me question of renting a suitable 
house for temporary quarters and the 
method of caring for "the institution. 
This action was taken after a* deputa
tion from the Juvenile Protective as-

Montreal Lady Who Refused 
to Answer Officer's 

Questions

Receiver Wanted.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 29.—Late this 

afternoon Attorney James Beal made 
application in the United States court 
for the appointment of a receiver for 
the Wabash-Pfttsbiirg Terminal Rail
road company.

- The .•Hes-

i
Montreal, May 29.—Mrs. Manville 

Pierre,- ^rlfe of the well known con-’ 
tractor, accompanied by her four 
children, left this-morning on toe Del
aware and Hudson: express for New 
York, In which city her father resides, 
for the purpose of making him a short 
visit When toe train passed ttousse’s 
Point it was boarded ■ by the United 
States Immigration Inspector, to whose 
questions Mrs. Pteri-e refused , an
swers deemed satisfactory by toe in
spector/ !

As a result Mrs. Pierce was refused 
admission,- and as she refused to leave 
the sleeper, In which she had engaged 
two berths, «the railway was obliged 
to transfer «the ether passengers to 
other cars. Mrs. Pierre remained in 
undisturbed possession all night, 
tiito morning was t thought back td 
Montreal, i;

Assistant Commissioner Wallace, of 
the United States immigration depart
ment, says that the case is the queer
est that has ever come to his notice, 
but he stands by toe inspector, who 
merely did hls dt ty. The lady con
sidered hls questk ns .impertinent, but 
they were only putf in the course of his 
duty, which was to see that she was 
not likely to become a public charge.

Drowned in Pool.
Belleville, Ont, May 29.—The two- 

year-old child of Chas. Ruckstuple met 
ml» death by drowning in a pool of 
water near his .home at Bannockburn 
today. The child was playing with a 
dog and wandered away from the 
house.

Died in Theatre.NEW YORK RECOUNT gained by Constable Mc-
Fredericton, N.B., May 29.—While 

attending a theatrical performance 
this evening, Walter McFarlane, oftke 
MoFarlane-Thompson . Manufacturing- 
Co., founders, dropped dead from heart 
disease. He was. 70 years old.

iation, composed of F. C. Wade, 
K.C., E. W. Leeson, H. H. Beatty and 
Adjutafit Collier'.had pressed upon the

soc
Court’s Work So Far Shows Net Gain" 

for Hearst Over McClellan of 
85 Votescity the need of immediately conform

ing to toe Dominion and- provincial 
laws regarding dealing with juveniles. 
Mr. - Wade said that his- organization 
was- now pressing for reform In thé 
treatment u of Juveniles, but that, in 
view of the strong presentment of the 
grand jury concerning the fitness of 
the présent Jail for adult prisoners, 
the committee might well take up this 
question later.

!£New York, May 29:—When the 
port on the recounting of ballots cast 
In the late mayoralty election in this 
city was banded In Wm. R. Hearst 
hq* made a net gain of 36 votes over 
Mayor George McClellan. The con
tents of sixteen ballot boxes, each rep
resenting one voting precinct, have 
been counted In court since toe be
ginning of the hearing, and In all but 
one of them the corrected count has 
shown gains for HeaXst, but toe last 
box opened today showed a net loss for 
Hearst of three votes.

-
Independent Withdraws.

Brockville, Ont., May- 29.—Today at 
noon, W. H. Brouse, Independent Con
servative, handed a statement to toe 
Post, stating that he had decided not 
to allow his name to go on the ballot, 
and would not be a candidate. This 
leaves a straight contest, with W. S. 
Buell as. Liberal candidate and A. B. 
Donovan as Conservative.

t

JAPANESE ROBBED CHINESE CHEAP LABOR.", Die* at Seattle.
New Westminster, May 29.—Word 

has been 'received in the city of the 
death In Seattle of Esmond Winte
mute, .son of toe late John Wintemute 
of this city, , and nephew of Robert 
and «Alfred Wintemute, 
twenty-two years old. Typhoid fever 
was the cause of death.

and
Sum of $680 and Expensive Gold Watoh 

Taken From Him By Vancou
ver Thugs

Vancouver, May '29.—A Japanese 
named Fukishima reported to the po
lice last night that two men had rob
bed him of $680 and his gold watch, 
which was worth $126. Fukishima was 
going to hls boarding house at the 
Salmon Arm Lumber Company’s mill 
about 10:45" o’clock, and when between 
Chinatown and the Gamble street 
bridge, south of toe C. P., R., tracks 
near the stone works, he was suddenly 
approached by two men. They quickly 
knocked him down, went through his 
pockets and secured all his cash and 
hls watoh. After they disappeared he 
found hls watch chain and locket lying 
on the ground. The locket is set with 
a diamdnd and with the chain is val
ued at $260. • «E.

Low Rate of Pay for Tailors’ Work 
Brought Out at Yesterday’s Ses

sion of Claims Commission

•
Whitmore’s Case.

New York, May 29.—The Jury in the 
case of Theodore S. Whitmore, charged 
with the killing of hls' wife, Whose 
body was found in Lampblaçk swamp, 
near Harrison, N. J., was locked up 
shortly before midnight tonight In tfie 
Jersey City court house, after having 
deliberated toe evidence form early nine 
hours. Whitmore was taken back to 
the jail for the night. The Jury retired 
shortly after 3 o’clock. No verdict had 
been reached at midnight, and the 
Judge ordered the Jury locked up for 
the night.

Land Pre-emption.
' Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. F. Oliver in
troduced the western lands bill in the 
Commons this afternoon. He explained 
toe principle of the bill was tire same 
as last year respecting the pre-emp
tion at $3 per acre of an additional 160 
avres by homesteaders, but toe re
stricted area to which it applies, will 
now affect only the district north of 
the international boundary to Battle- 
ford between Calgary aAd Moose Jaw.

He was Vancouver, May 29.—The spectacle 
of Chinese tailors working fourteen 
hours a day on a rush order from two 
local wholesalers’ houses for dozens of 
overalls and suits of bdys’ clothing was 
presented at toe session of the Chinese 
claims Inquiry late today. They were 
the Montreal wholesalers, Galt Bros, 
and Greenshields & Co., both of which 
have local branches.

The commissioner expressed his 
painful surprise by saying: “It is 
amazing how this clothing business 
takes toe blood of the people.”

When the prices paid for the work 
were revealed, 11 cents an hour, or SO 
cents for toe overalls and 26 cents for 
a boy’s coat", toe cominlssioher added: 
•It is easy to see Why thére Is a de
mand for Chinese labor."

_North Vancouver Ferry Dispute. 
North Vancouver, May 29.—The 

North Vancouver city council last 
night,issued instructions to its solici
tors to commence an action for $2,000 
damages against toe North Vancou- 
er Ferry & Power company for 400 

trips advertised and not made and a 
good deal of Interest was evinced by 
the .ratepayers ,a large number of 
whom attended the meeting.

tt:■ i- . .... . _______
Great Northern to Calgary

-Ipnipeg, May 29.—The
them has decided to extend the 

' irowSi Nest southern' line from Fernie 
nd Michel to Calgary. The line now

run»
tance

-til

-!
f3Saskatchewan Doctor’s Case.

Regina, May 29.—The bill to create 
Wilfrid Tessier a member of the col
lege of physicians and surgeons of 
Saskatchewan came . before the com
mittee of the House again today, and 
was amended to permit of a special 
examination being given, 
was fought hard through committee, 
and. toe whole morning was occupied 
With the discussion. Finally the 
amendment was carried, but this bill 
will likely be, moved back to commit
tee on the third reading.

Mr. Parker's Post.
New York, î4ay 29.—Former Judge 

Alton B. Parker, Democratic candidate 
for president in the campaign of 1904, 
will be chairman of the committee on 
resolutions of the Democratic national 
convention this year, according to a i 

lent made today at Tammany 
It is stated also that Mr. Par

ker will be requested to write a plat- < 
form to be submitted to the oonveh- i 
Mon. W; J. Bryan is said to have | 
given hie consent (to the choice of Mr. 
Parker m chairman of toe resolutions j

No Amerioen Team.
Washington, May 29.—James Drain, 

president of the National Rifle Asso
ciation of America, announces that the 
team of riflemen, to represent the 
United States in the Olympic games to 
be held In England on July 9,-10 and 11 
will not be sent, owing to the refusal 
of toe British Olympic council to ex
tend the, time for submitting Individual 
names of men of the team from June 
1 to 16,

T
HP- ssde Cargo.experiment 

Fukishima had supper at a restaur» Montreal, May 29.—The first ocean 
mit In toe Chinese quarter, and it is cargo of nitrate of soda ever brought«m^i8 sras

signaient is for P.
toe nature of an experiment. The 
soda comes from Chili and is used for 
explosives and fertilizers. Hitherto 
this product has been shipped to 
United States ports direct.

w Great
Nor

,vThe bill e:
w.had smeh a large sum of 

l him was because he had 
in order to jgo home to 

e near future.

Death of Chevalier Gianelli. 
Toronto, May 29.—Chevalier M. F. 

Gianelli, formerly Italian consul-gen
eral for Canada and Newfoundland, is 
dead. He had been half a century in 
Canada,

reason he 
money with 
been saving 
Japan in to 
give no description of

Ferns and is Infrom Gateway 
of 73 miles. ■

to Michel, a dls-

He could 
■PUHHP highway

men, but said they were not armed.
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
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jle of the Hat
Beautiful 

Ideas in High- 
s Exclusive Mil

linery 
I Gloves
Morley’s Hosiery a

g English Firm Will E 
I Moving Pictures All 

Over England ;

x-

r- \ l.»:- •"tofpw-.r.-

line of advertising nowadays 
kized as much by nations and 
pnts as by private individuals 
local government has shewn 
loes not mean to let slip any 
kethod of making known the 
es and resources of British 
l to the outside world. The 
kr-ertising scheme is -that of-a 
kicture reproduction of all toe 
bresting scenes and chief in- 
pf the province, which will be 
l the music halls and other 
entertainment throughout the 

ties during the coming win-

lay a telegram was received 
[Hon. J. H. Turner, agent gen,- 
London, announcing that ar
ris had been Completed: with 
les Urban Trading Company, 
pake a number of series of 
kving pictures. The Urban 
Us considered the best of its 
the world, and the company 
g It has the contract for giv- 
itions of various kinds In all 
places of amusement in Lon- 

| the principal cities of the

mpany’s representative ' will 
gland en route for British 
this month and will be taken 

Brious places of interest, 
be scenes to be photographed 
■eluded cannery operations, 
bard scenes, lumbering, log- 
fing, and so forth. The chief 
Kautios of the province will 

a place, and the result 
k that the British public will 
rvld and realistic a represen - 
I Hfe and conditions in this 
as it is possible to get Wlth- 
blly paying it a visit Th» 
Includes a guarantee that the 
kill be exhibited as indicated.

AIN AND FRANCE
Minister Pinchon Sees Much 
incanoe in Reception of 

President

May 28.—M. Pinchon, min- 
oreign affairs of the French 
who is in London with 
Fallieres, was interviewed 

Ing and said the President 
s had been profoundly, im- 
rith the reception accorded 
ondon.
n my eyes a most cheerful 
on to those of us who have 
ipported the policy of an 
ding with Great Britain,” M. 
lid, “to see that policy triumph 

of, to adopt King Ed- 
a permanent entente." 

ic welcome given to the 
ot the French Republic 
at the entente cordiale ha» 
entered into the policies of 

juntries as one of the landa
ises thereof.
ily is it considered by the
es and by both governments 
ling to a necessity, and as a 
velopment of the histoty of 
ind France, but it Is poRU- 
:h sides of the channel. Thé 
nd French feel, instinctively, 
is one of the surest means 
acting all combinations that 
srfere with the Interest» of 
lain and France, and threat- 
ice which" both wish to have 
3 because it Is the first and 
)f their needs.” .

>rm
rasa
siasl

riSburg. May 28.—The ftas- 
eship Peter the Great struck 
last night in the Gulf of ,Ftp- 
point near Reval. Her bow 

ed. She Is still aground. If 
1er continues favorable It is 
lhat she can be saved.

superior class of, g 
nember quality Ion 
rice.
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case of meat. It would have the af
fect of making the butchers careful;

To Alderman Gleason, whc asMd If 
a public abattoir çdùld be made to 
pay Its own way and what cianeea 
there would be of It being a revêtue 
producer, Mr. Porter stated that in 
other abattoirs the. regular rate wee 
fifty cents per head for 'ft.tle, the 
owner getting the hide, but the’a* at* 
toir securing the waste, which could 
be turned into tallow or fertiliser net
ting another fifty cents, thus making 
the revenue about a ubilar a head.
This would mean a considerable re
venue, hut not half enough to pay the 
expenses of operating the plant. The 
owner of the cattle would rave no
thing to do with the timing. For kill
ing sheep, a charge Of about l'.tvun 
cents a head Is Imposed and hogs 
about thirty-five cents. The number 
of employees would be. probably five 
slaughtermen and three helpers, the 
former getting about $75 per month 
and the latter $60,. while the t et elpts 
on the basis of the slaughter Of <C0 
beeves, 1,000 sheep and 200 hogs Ter 
month would be about $600. If a cold 
storage plant were included/ the re
venue would be larger.

Councillor Dunn pointed ovit that 
with the public abattoir, quite a staff 
would be required with no guarantee 
that It would be busy all the time, and 
Mr. Goodacre thought the better way 
would be for each butcher -to do bis 
own killing.

Tuesday, June 2, 1908
: =

WEST COAST TRAGEBY 
STILL UNEXPLAINED

LONSDALE WAS FINED 
BY CUSTOMS OFFICER

BUTCHERS IN FAVOR 
OF PUBLIC ABATTOIR

hospital. G.-orge Digby, a well-known 
TSSng man of Sapperton, yesterday 
lost the upper portions Cf 
first fingers of lUs right hand while 
working at the Brunette sssjnllls. He 
slipped and came in contact with One 
of the saws.

nance with their present duty, and per
mit them to wear the uniform and fly 
the flag of a rear-admiral.

Howe Sound Houses Burned
Vancouver, May 27.—Fire destroyed 

the homes of Messrs. Farrell and Mun- 
ro at Port Mellon, Howe sound, on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Farrell had 
gone to call on a neighbor, when Mr. 
Farrell, who was tending a boom of 
logs, noticed his house was in flames. 
By the time he reached It the whole 
building was ablaze and he was un
able to save anything. Mr. Munro’s 
house also caught and was nearly de
stroyed before the flames were got 
under control. The loss on the two 
houses amount to over $2,000, and Is 
i=r-t covered by Insurance.

the three Black Watch
/ Mack Mag

The ChewingTobacco 
of Quality.

iConstable’s Story of Search 
For Missing Waters Broth ' 
ers Fails to Clear Mystery

Captain ffad Cigars on Board 
and Declared Them, But 

Customs Seized Them

But Do Not Believe Plant 
Would Prove. Successful 

at Presènt

Royal City Gas.
New Westminster, May 28.—The new 

draft of the proposed agreement with 
the Royal Clfy Gas Improvement 
company was presented at the meet
ing of the city council last night and 
favorably considered by the aldermen. 
The agreement was read a first time 
and will be considered at next Mon
day’s meeting. The agreement as 
now drawn provides that the company 
shall commence the erection of a g 
plant In this city within six months 
and that It shall be In operation Wfithin 
a year; also that the company shall 
supply gas for lighting, heating and 
power purposes, the rates to be $1.75 
per 1,000 cubic feet for lighting and 
$1.25 per 1,000 for all other purposes, 
while the city is given a special rate 
of $1.00 per 1,000. The company also 
agrees to notify the council when it 
wishes to Install any mains and that 
the citys permission shall be obtained 
before any streets are opened up. A 
certain bonus on the sales of gas by 
the company will be paid to the city.

On Murder Intent.
Kingston, Ont., May 26.—While the 

congregation of the little Methodist 
church In Cataraqui were at prayer, a 
young woman twenty-two years of age, 
whose ristme Is SuddaT, attempted to 
sboot a young man her own age. She 
moved across quietly to the pew In 
which the young man was sitting and 
pulled a revolver only half loaded from 
the folds of her dress. The trigger 
struck an empty chamber, and the 
click attracted the attention of the 
young man who quickly disarmed her. 
She is to be examined as to her sanity.

Logger Drowned.
Vancouver, May 28.—Henry K. Roy, 

a logger at McIntyre!» camp at Bid- 
well Bay, North Arm, was drowned on 
.Tuesday afternoon. He. had been at 
work on a boom of logs apd missed ils 
footing. He was- 24 years of • age and 
came from BathjirSt, _N. B. The body 
was brought to Greene & Simpsoh’s, 
where it will remafft'Until-.word is re
ceived from his relatives in New 
Brunswick. . • *

a

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The mystery surrounding the death 

of one of, the Waters brothers, whose 
badly decomposed body was discovered 
last Sunday afternoon by Provincial 
Constable McLeod, of Clayoquot, on 
the beach near Shaw-ln, twelve miles 
distant from Nootka on the west 
coast, and • the finding of the hat of 
the other brother who is still missing, 
has received no further elucidation. 
As reported In the Colonist the body, 
believed to have been that 'of Horace 
Waters, was discovered after a search 
by Constable - McLeod extending over 
several days and beside It was lying 
a shot gun, one of the barrels of which 
had been discharged. A short distance 
away was the hat of the other brother 
riddled with holes of a size which 
would have been made by the shot In 
the gun.

Constable McLeod, who arrived in 
the city yesterday morning on the 
Tees, reported to Superintendent 
Hussey giving more details concern
ing the finding of the body than were 
contained In his brief wire to the au
thorities here. His report leaves the 
case as mysterious as ever. While 
there were no signs which indicated 
foul play and the Indians of the 
neighborhood were apparently Ignor
ant of the fate of the brothers, there 
still remains the tell taie hat with the 
shot holes In It and the shot gun with 
the empty parrel.

Constable McLeod continued his 
search from May 22, when he arrived 
at Nootka, until the 25th and went 
over the ground as completely as It 
was possible to do. In spite of his 
efforts there was found absolutely no 
clue to the cause of the death of the 

■ man whose body was discovered and 
not a trace of the other brother ex
cept .the hat.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Whether Victoria is to possess 'a 

public abattoir In which the slaiight- 
ering of cattle for public consumption 
can be done along the^host sanitary 
lines, is a question which was thresh
ed out yesterday aftynoon when the 
Joint committee of the municipal 
councils of Victoria, Oak Bay apd 
South Saanich and representatives of 
the butchers of the city, met to con
sider the matter. The outcome of the 
conference left the question little fur
ther advanced than It was at the pre
vious meeting held two weeks ago. 
While all ’the city butchers had been 
invited to be present, only three at
tended, H. A. Porter, of Porter & Sons, 
A. Johns, of Johns Bros., and L. Good- 
acre, of Goodacre & Sons, 
gentlemen expressed themselves quite 
in favor of a public abattoir, but they 
felt that the present was no time for 
the city to undertake the project, and 
they doubted very much If the rate
payers would pass any bylaw sub
mitted for the raising of the neces
sary fqnds. What the cost of erecting 
such a plant would be was not stated 
at the meetlpg and, In fact, the data 
before thé committee was insufficient 
to allow of any definite conclusions 
being arrived at.

The members of the committee who 
were present were Aid. Gleason, chair
man, Aids. Pauline and Norman, rep
resenting the city, and Councillors 
Mannlx and Dunn of South Saanich. 
Oka Bay municipality was not repre
sented, F. B. Pemberton being unable 
to attend owing to pressure of other 
business.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The. 5tear..r«_ , Lt-nzdple of the Can

adian Mexican sic.r^-ip company 
reached Chemainus yesterday fram Na
naimo to load 300,000 feet of lumber 
for Mexican ports and Capt. P. Shad- 
forth came to Victoria to enter his pro
test ' against the seizure of 2Ç.000 ci
gars which were on board his ! steamer 
by B. H. Spilth, Collector of Customs 
at Nanaimo, who levied,] à fine of $400 
against the steamer. Tlie cigars which 
were brought from Mexico by Capt.
Shadford were’ declared by him at the 
Nanaimo customs house and it was 
not until after the steamer nad been 
working Some local cargo forisome time 
that the collector of customs seized 
the cigars and fined the captain $400 
on’ the ground that the cigars were 

-not on the manifest.
It seems that when the Lonsdale ar- 

Question of Location. rived at Victoria Capt. Worsnop who
Mr. Porter coiisldered that at least recently returned from England went' 

four acred would be.required, and it on "°a , the steamer and had some 
must be In the City. In Liverpool the words with Capt. Shadforth, owing to 
killing is done right In the city, and the latter having gone Into San Bias 
no trouble Is experienced. Alderman Plck up a thousand bunches of ba- 
Gleason suggested some place near the "anas for Victoria without receiving 
powder works and Councillor Mannlx specific instructions to do so. Çapt. 
thought the Songhees recerve would Shadforth, according to some of those 
be a fine place if the city could get *n the saloon when Capt. Worsnop 
control of that section. came on board, considered that it was

Mr. Porter gave it as his opinion Part °f his duty to look for business 
that, looking at the matter from the wherever it was obtainable 
standpoint of the city, it is not advie- Following this trouble Capt. Wors- 
able to erect an abattoir at present. n°P addressed a letter to Capt. Shad- 
So far as his firm is concerned it i°rih stating that he knew there were 
would rather have the plant, but he three cases of cigars on board the doubted very much if the city couM steamer. These were the cigars which behead by ève?? cLadtonrinto?esStedUi‘n 
make it pay, tir the present at least. CaPt. Shadforth declared to the his country, and our representatives In 
Mr. Goodacre also : doubted if the pres- customs at Nanaimo and requested parliament should promptly act in be- 
ent were the opportune time to put a tllat they be sealed up. When the eus- half of the nation by placing such 
by-ltew to the people, who must be toms officers were notified that the Pricea upon tjje remainder of govern- 
shown that such a plant be made to cigars were on board they made the “e“t., timber ilmlte as will prevent 
pay. A year from now a bv-law to seizure and levied a fine of $400. speculators and particularly foreign
raise money for this purpose might' . T1>® Lohsdàie is expected to go into tSIlT'ow’n^rofit'and'at^hf saCTlflce^f 
stand a bettèr chance of passing. a<»f> at Bsqulmalt for some re- the Interests of the Canadian manufac-

CouncH Mannlx pointed opt that the , before sailing again for the turer and consumer. I mention specu- 
clty prohibited slaughtering within'the Mexican coast ports early next month. lator. but speculation Is supposed to
city limits, but would it permit meat ----- -------- ——- ,°r less ,rlak «f loss to the
slaughtered in outside municipalities speculator, whereas in purchasing tlifl-

886T,1"‘ - * - THUMPER ACQUITTED acSSS
Mr. Johns could see no objection to ___ in the United States and In Ontario.

Slaughtering in outside municipalities, BV IIIDV AT APPI7C0 As regards the kind.of reciprocity sug-
and he asked if the present slaughter , 01 JUAI AI AuultiLu ?y Mî’ HouSh, I think there
houses were a nuisance. «svusaimjv should be only one opinion in Canada.

U/-II 1/-. ,, _. , . ------------- 1 remember very clearly the result of
Will Keep Up Fight. , 1 our only—co-called—reciprocity treaty

trouble'which toe nmnieipau'ty^f^South Kill,'ng °f Colômail [-Believed tO S&fsSffiiS?**' “ Wh'Ch th® 

Saanich is having with McFadden & HaV6 Been DOHC Iff Self- fEMem?
abattoir^dea'fallsTc?maferialize, South Defence ^^/^alT^ue^not.c^^LHsTed

Saanich will still insist on doing away ' the United States. The only thinkable
with slaughter houses. « . " reason for such abolishment by the

Mr. Porter pointed out the the city Kamloops, May 28.—The trial of >Cef;
cannot prohibit ;a butcher from erect- Frank J. Trumper, the young Cleve- would resul?*n a^mor" advanburimu* 
ing a slaughter house within the city land engineer, concluded at Clinton connection in the form of annexation 
limits that complied with the provin- this morning and resulted in a* verdict The treaty referred, to was in operation 
cial regulations: of not guilty. from 1864 to 1864; since then very many

Alderman Pauline suggested that it The story as it was developed by the changes have taken place In1
Would be betterM^n the meantime to evidence was one of incompatibility of p«>ltio? °Lthe tWo cotm-
leave matters asfhéy are. The city is temperament between men, who, far United Stotes" hlTf’l•SrtS'rai'iLSf the 
Improving; Its regulations as to the in- from civilization and with no break in Into thepossesston of a coraparetWefT 
spectlon of foodstuff*! It'could go so the strain, quarreled at last with fatal limited number ' of ltt-mlUtonalrra 
far as to lay dokif rtfte 'rules as to the résultait,t; yjj , * ■ who are able to control prices for their

about time that the city realized • that leaving the dead mad’and the accused civilized world, however is -’mw" ronv 
It is at present sway behind the times. In the cabin together. He came back’ awake and alive as to the almost illlm- 

Counciilor Dunn was of the opinion about three and found -Coleman lying 1 table value of these resources and our 
that if the city h'mended Its régula- face down in the fireplace. His Population consequently must rapidly 
tlons So that propér sanitary slaughter clothes were still smouldering : Fnder such circumstances,
houses could be erected in the city It Trumper was not in, and after wait- irtthth ^ttsi a?f?iDTOeltI trta^ 
would meet all requirements for the a short time Stansfield started on treaty ^as ^t suggeated* bv Mr 
time 'being at least, and Alderman a lofig ride to the trading post of the would In ten yearf probab!v^result 1 n 
Gleason pointed out that there was Nearest neighbor, with whom he re- the controlling Interest in our virgin 
notiving to prevent the erection of such turned next day. The accused was then 8011 and timber limits together with 
slaughter houses under the provisions at the camp, and the body of Coleman maIiT oti?ef °Lour natural resources 
of provincial regulations. The recent was lying outside wrapped in blankets .the Possession of Ameri-
by-law passed to provide for the in- A short examination was made of the “Sten?Ptl?em?llvés *wttb,hS?nI?,niS '7ght 
spectlon of foods gave the sanitary in- remains # and of the cabin before all ers of w?od and drawere “f watlr Ind 
spector power to enforce those régula- three returned to tjie trading post retailers of American manufactures 
tions. where they waited a fortnight for the The prospects of .preferential tariffs

Mr. Johns said that the chief diffi- arrival of a mounted policeman from petweerç the Integral parts of the Brit-
culty about the city slaughter house Fence River crossing and a justice ;îh emP,re were never brighter than at 
would be the driving of the cattle Irom Spirit River. ttsilv^AMoi* ,Canadlans jCan
through the streets; and Mr. Porter in- A thorough examination was made the mea?ti™ 7 this’ and. ln
terjected the remark that the sooner by the officials, and after taking tarera. It is ?nl? a*question ““*^7 
«le C. P. R. put va fence around the Trumper s statement they placed him short time when the United States will 
Empress hotel grounds the better, as under ^arrest. The head of tije dead remove the tariff on Canadian lumber 
at present Belleville street is the thor- man was cut off by the police and ,n _th® intertst of her own population, 
oughfare used by the cattle owners in brought out over the hard trail, and the îî?îoval of tariff on wheat 
driving their cattle. Up to the present this gruesome exhibit produced at the thi1 8??n fo.Uow* though in
this year the cattle had all beèn quiet trial. The blow which killed the Id STates° h^Ta suroluf
and easily J^ndled, but ln a few weeks was a smashing one made with a small their prices like our own will coShfne 
the island cattle would be arriving, mallet hpld ln Trumper’s right hand to be controlled by the foreign demand 
and as they will be wild and hard to while he was endeavoring to wrest There are doubtless millions of people 
handle, grounds without fences will the rifle from the dead man, who ln. the United States comprising among 
surely suffer. had taken the weapon from the rack k1rs. man/. “turally born British

After the butchers had withdrawn toT the purpose of shooting. ?VedretSr^?™.iîride50f,naant8 who will
from thé meeting the committee de- All the evidence went to show that who have alTeaïvna.^Ad'thf0^11'^"16'1 
elded to report to the respective mu- Coleman was a man of decidedly un- and who will ^omrp1trlot?c Canadian 
nicipal councils that it favors a public Pleasant temper and hard to get along citizens. I write this in no spirit of 
abattoir and thàV on receipt of further with. Although crippled In orfe leg, he antagonism towards our southern 
datait will make a full report. was. a. very powerful man, and was nei6hbors, but on the other hand, sim-

much feared by Trumper. Trumper’s 5ly ™ the interest of our own self-de
statement was to the effect that* after 2!S?m a^.i?Sainst.i.grttdy ^Pitallsts. I 
the row when he struck his antago” Srea? . u,nlon
œî, he ?°rn,ed 7 bang ,uP *he rifle, and the United States. Such a union SwouId 
^'hea faced the fireplace, he was g®,far towards securing universal peace, 
horrified to find Côleman In the fire, which is not too much to pray for and 
After this He appears to have lost all therefore not too much to hope for ln 
consciousness and wandered off Into thla year of our Lord 1908. 
the wild, coming’ to In the evening 
some, miles away from the camp.

Although the police had worked up 
a strong line of circumstantial evidence 
the Jury were satisfied that Trump
er’s story was true in the main, ahfi he 
goes free. His father has been with 
him eVer since the preliminary, 
watched every move of the case.

The verdict appears to bé a popular 
one in this section,
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CR0FT0N HOUSE
VANCOX7VBB, B.O.

A Boarding and Day School for Oirla,Our natural Resources.
Sir—It is gratifying to notice that 

some Canadians even at the eleventh 
hour are awakening to the imperative 
necessity of preserving 
sources of Canada for

Highly qualified and trained staff «f 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of West End. 
grounds and tennis court.

For Prospectus apply to the Princi-

the natural re- 
themselves and

their heirs forever. There has appeared 
in the May number of “Everybody's 
Magazine” an article entitled “The 
Slaughter of the Trees,” by Emerson 
Hough, vividly illustrating the waste
ful manner in which' American forests 
have been consumed and destroyed, un
til it is estimated that at the present 
rate of consumption the timber supplies 
of the United States will be exhausted 
in less than thirty-five years. The 
writer of the above-mentioned article 
suggests the following remedy for this 
waste; I quote hi» language, viz: “What 
offers a temporary remedy? One at 
least, which should have been em
ployed long ago. Canada has, and will 
have trees. We have manufactured 
goods. Giye us ten years of absolute 
reciprocity with Canada and she would 
prefer annexation to the old commer
cial separation. This would have been 
easy ten years agdv It is 
now.”

Play.These

pal,
MfSS GORDON

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887*
f possible

Canada
Province of British Columbia 

No. 400
Little Data at Hand

Since the last meeting of the dom- 
mittee Councillor Dunn had written to 
XVinnipeg, and to J. T. Gordon, M. P. 
P., of the Gordon & Ironsides com
pany, of that city, owners of a large 
abattoir plant; to the city clerk at 
Vancouver, and E. Welsh, of the B. 
C. Market, Vancouver, which 
has Just erected an abattoir, for data, 
but with the exception of a short 
communication , from 1W. H. Evanson 
of Winnipeg, none of the wished for 
data was forthcoming. Mr. Welsh 
had written that he Intended to be in 
Victoria yesterday and would person
ally attend the meeting, but he failed 
to put In an appearance.

The information from the Winnipeg 
comptroller was to the effect that that 
city does not possess a public abattoir 
though there are five private plants 
which doubtless were proving profit
able. . The city owned a small slaught
er house which had been leased for 
some years to a private firm of but
chers, but has been standing idle for 
some years yast. -

Mr. McFadden, of the firm of Mc
Fadden & Mould, 
house In the municipality of South 
Saanich, has occasioned a strong pro
test from the council there, and whose 
refusal to remove .the premises proved 
responsible for the present action, 
wrote, regretting that he could not at
tend. ' He expressed him Self as in fa
vor of a public abattoir, stating that 
A private .abattoir woitttwnat proVe 
satisfactory.

: ' THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,’’ is authorized and 
licensed to carry . on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head, office of the Company is 
situate atffiroronto, Ontario.

The atnount of the capital of the 
Company is One Mill loo Dollars di
vided Into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office bf the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bod well, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

S. Y. WOOTON,

'3

Starts His Search.
After leaving Clayoquot Constable 

McLeod proceeded to Nootka In a 
launch arriving there on the 22nd. 
There he met an Indian named Agent, 
who statéd that a few days before he 
had gone to Shaw-in, about twelve 
miles distant, where he owns a shack. 

, When nearing the shack his attention 
was directed to a boat lying on the 
beach. Agent had heard of the two 
white men reported missing and he 
thought that probably the * boat ber 
longed to then). He gathered up the 

, articles in the boat and the next day 
returned to- Nootka with two valises 
and a rifle which he handed over to 
the Catholic priest there. ’

- Constable McLeod called upon the 
, priest; took possession of the valises 

and rifle and'then went to Shaw-in, 
an Indian reserve, arriving there on 
the 22nd. He found the boat lying on 
the beach as described by the Indian 
and in the shack, about 100 feet dis
tant, was <the outfit belonging to: the 
Waters brothers, consisting ^ blan
kets.1 provisions. Clothes, four pairs of 
boots, etc. With a Mr. Arnet. who ac
companied Mm, CoriStahle ÜteLeô'd 

■ made a close search of the neighbor
hood, Every sfiot was thoroughly gone 
over".in the hope that some Ira're of 
the missing mep would die g found. 
They femalfied In the khdfck that even
ing and the next morning went ut» the 
mountain about a mile to a mining 
nrospect which the Waters brothers 
had located. There was no tface of 
the men there. .

News of the Missing, 
he lollowing day, the 24th 
MfçLeod, wi^h* three Indians, re

turned to Shaw-ln on the way inter
viewing an Indian named Stick Jim 
living at Plumper’s Pass, who stated 
that he was at Shaw-in alone the day 
after the two white men arrived. 
They stated that they were going to 
Neuchalitz to look at some timber. At 
that time both the brothers were 
drunk, and one of them appeared to, 
be sick. He fell on the stove in the 
shack and was spitting blood. They, 
had a rifle, shotgun and revolver.’ 
Stick Jim. had camped near them that 
night and left the next day for Plum
per’s Pass. At noon, when he left the 
Waters brothers. ■ were still at the 
shack. When he was leaving hé saw 
an Indian named Suder going towards 
Shaw-in. He did not see the two 
white’ men again. With his three'ln- 
dians, Constable McLeod arrivCd at 
Shaw-in in the afternoon and* started 
the Indians on a search of the neigh
borhood. Hardly had the search be
gun when a shout from one of the 
Indians announced the discovery ol a 
body, badly decomposed and Unrecog
nizable. The body was lying on its 
back, the left leg stretched out, the 
right bent. Across the body was the 
double - barrelled shotgun resting on 

' the right, hand, left arm stretched 
alongside the body. The right barrel 
of the gun was loaded with No. 6 shot, 
the left barrel empty having been dis
charged. The body was dressed in a

;
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KOOTENAY EAPITAL 
WELCOMES MINISTERS

!

Premier and - His Colleagues 
Have Busy Day—Banquet, 

in the •Evening
. • 1

I Nelson, B.C., May 28.—Premier Mc- 
:Bride add his colleagues, Hon. H. E. 
Young, minister . of; education, and Hon.

Bowser, attorney general, put in 
a ŸW busy day ’’Kéré today! Alt 
5WPU» -aad. ,*n*t99.en. .delegations 
from the board of trade, the ' school 
trustees, the ranchers,. the university 
club, ipRnlng men and.the clergy'tor.sS? ssetes1 &
several jvajjts, and. local Conservatives 
were also given audience on political 
matters.

This evening a very «tell attended 
informal reception was held at the 
roller rink, and later on a public meet 
ing Jn the same- building presided over 
by Jthe acting mayor, Mayor Taylor 
being engaged at the Fern le assizes, 
was addressed ffiy the visiting minis 
ters in turn. The speeches made Were 
wholly non-political, expressing the 
great pleasure of the distinguished 
visitors. ov$r their genuine kindly de
ception here and the Information ac
quired of the needs of the city and 
district.

At the Hotel Strathcona later on an 
elaborate banquet was tendered the 
visitors by the Nelson Conservatives. 
Thfe room was- packed to - overflowing, 
and many speeches were made, chief
ly -concerning the relation of the pro
vincial Conservative party to the 
country at targe;, but at the same time 
expressive of satisfaction at the evi
dent progress and prosperity visible 
hereabouts.

At the banquet, ln addition fo a full 
turnout of leading local Conservatives 
were: Martin Burrell, Grand Forks;
J. H. Schofield, M.P.P., Trail; N. F. 
MacKay, M.P.P., Kaslo;
M.P.P., Revelstoke; W.
M.P.P., Fernie; and delegations from 
Rossland, Kaslo and Slocan.

The ministers lekve for East Koo
tenay in the morning, and will return 
to the coast at the week end, going by 
way of Spokane.

to Canadians a
(Seal)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.■

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are;— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may .grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life Insurance ln all its 
branches.

whose slaughter
. •W. J.

Saanich Municipality
The Revision t

appeals 
will be

to consider

Glanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are herebv 
notified the . appeals must be In the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Court.

By order,
. J. R. CARMICHAEL,

Fever Public Abattoir
In response to the question by Aid. 

Gleason as to the opinion of the but
chers on the proposition, Mr. Good- 
acre stated that he was quite in favor 
of the public abattoir, owned and op
erated as a public institution, but. an 
up-to-date plant would prove very ex
pensive, and he doubted if any of the 
local butchers would undertake to 
build one. One such plant would meet 
all requirements, not only for the city 
but the surrounding territory, as 
prazticp-lly all the supplies for the 
boats, camps and outside points at 
this end of the. Island are now obtained 
from the city. The eight firms of 
butchers here are slaughtering ap
proximately about 100 head of cattle 
a week, ln addition to sheep, hogs and 
calves.

Mr. Porter stated that so far as his 
firm was concerned it would favor a 
public abattoir built by the public-and 
publicly maintained. If his firm erected 
such a plant to be used by other but
chers It would expect the city to guar
antee at least seven per cent, on the 
investment. But in the case of a 
private abattoir, he failed to see how 
other butchers could be forced to have 
their cattle .slaughtered therein if they 
did not wish it. They could have this 
work done in Vancouver.

A private plant operated by one of 
the butchers would be certain to cause 
friction, was the opinion of Mr. Johns, 
who was strongly )n favor of-a public 
plant. Unless *11 the butchers used 
the plant Its usefulness would be lost 

Needs Waterfront Site.
Mr. Porter considered that some lo

cation near the outer wharf, would be 
most suitable, as the plant must be 
somewhere pn the salt water where 
abundance of water for flushing pur
poses could be secured, and there 
must also be available boat connec
tion. Rail connection was not Impera
tive, as it has been shown that bring
ing in cattle from Vancouver by rail 
takes too long and the delivery is too 
uncertain. But some place convenient 
to the boats was necessary unl/rs the 
city would allow of the cattle being 
driven through the streets, am; inis is 
Just what the city at preso it is ino- 
hlblting except along certain streets. 
In time, when all the chief streets 
are boulevarded, the driving of cattle 
along them will not be allowed.

Mr. Porter pertinently asked what 
the municipalities proposed to do in 
the case of a farmer wishing to kill 
hj? beef In the country for sale. He 
considered It would be absurd to at
tempt . to stop such a practice. If an 
abattoir were erected the farno-s, he 
supposed, could kill in the cwm:y 
When the butchers would not be 
lowed to do so.

Councillor Dunn declared that a 
great part of the meat killed bv farm
ers was unfit for food, still he rcvbt- 
ed If there was any means of flipping 
auch a practice.

m
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LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

I, Francis Dudley Stetson, hereby 
give notice that I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a renewal of licence to sell Intoxi
cating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ
ate in the town of Esquimalt, in the 
District of Esquimalt.,

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimalt, B.C., May 1st, 1968.
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Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington. B. C.. 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land: ’

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile

T. Taylor, 
R. Ross,m north

from Point MawRch, marked E. A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 86 chains, thence 
east 26 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of commencement, 
talnlng 46 acres more or less.

'

S’ con-

Z ELLEN ADAilS & JANE NOBLE, 
Alexander Noble, Agent.

4
2 •* Death of “Joe” • Wateon.

Vancouver1, May. 23.—Death came 
with great suddenness yesterday 
morning to Joseph Henry Watson, 
familiarly known all over the city as 
"Joe." "Mr. Watson had beeh a civil 
servant. here since 1898, ' being at the 
time, of his death in charge of the post 
office parcel branch of the customs de
partment. He.was formerly, a very ac
tive member of the Trades and Labor 
Council,, and- always took a keen in
terest in political and labor affairs, 
and also In musical matters, being a 
member of the choir of Christ church, 
and of the_VancoUver Choral society. 
HeWlras one of the rflrst, if not the first 
government appointee, on the Vancou
ver General hospital board, and al
ways fulflled his duties ln a faithful 
and ■ conscientious • manner. The de
ceased was one of the pioneer settlers 
of Vancouver, and first came here 
about 23 years ago. He later removed 
to Kamloops, but, after several years 
spent there, came back to the Terminal 
City.

February 11th, 1908.

KS»A DAUB SXSTBIOT. 
District of Coast.LADY CHAMPION TO 

PLAY IN VICTORIA
blue sweater,, pants and shoes. A 
watch and chain’ were on the body, 
and a soft black hat marked “H! Wat
ters’’ was lying near. There were no 
marks on the clothing' to indicate that 
there had been a struggle and the body 
itsqlf was too decomposed to show any 
injuries had there been any. Con
stable McLeod buried the body where 
it was found.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazelton, B.C.. occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase tjie following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. « Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E. >4, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

C. J. HBLLIWELL.
Vancouver, May 27.Miss May Sutton, Ten pis Ex

pert, Will Visit Here in 
' July

f 1

| Drowned in False Creek.
Vancouver, May 28.'—Fred Elliott 

aged 40, a shipwright, was drowned in 
False Creek this afternoon. No one 
saw him actually fall, ln, but it is pre
sumed it was an accident. He was' well 
known here, having been in Vancouver 
for 21 years. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

A Trace of the Missing.
The rest of the. afternoon of the 24th 

the search was kept up, and all the 
following day 'and In the evening ànr 
~^er soft black bat was discovered 
—the beach, five feet above high 
■*»r mark and about 400 yards from 
jÇe shack. This hat was also marked 

Watters,” and is believed to have 
belonged to Harry Watters, the other 
brother. There were three small holes 
in the crown. Gathering togethervâll 
the effects, Constable McLeod proceed- 
'ed to Nootka, where he saw the Indian 
Suter mentioned by Stick Jim. Suder 
stated that when he had been at 
Shaw-in several weeks previous, he 
had seen the two white men and they 
then appeared all right.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent

February 29th, 1908.and
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Miss May Sutton, lady -tennis cham
pion of the world. Will visit Victoria 
while the annual local open tourna
ment Is ln progress during: the last 
week in July. This announcement 
was made at a special meeting of the 
Victoria club held yesterday afternoon.
Among those present were A. T.
Goward, Meredith McDougall, W.
Blaketnore, treasurer, and R. G. Tal
bot, secretary.

After the usual routine a communi
cation was read frofn the secretary of 
the Pacific Coast Tennis association, 
asking all clubs to’co-operate in tend
ering a fitting feceptton to Miss May 
Sutton who intended making a tour of 
the northwest during the approaching 
summer season. It was stated that she, 
accompanied by a number of the best 
lady, and gentlemen players of Cali
fornia, would be here while the local 
tournament was under way and that 
It might be well to prepare to extend 
the visitors an appropriate welcome.

It, was unanimously decided that the 
suggestion should be adopted. Just 
what should be done the members were 

, not ln a position to dabide without con
sideration. But it was agreed that it'
was Important that more accommoda- • -Made Acting Rear-Admirals, 
tion should be provided at the Belcher, Washington, May 28,—President
Idew1 HU ,thi* 0bj6ct Hjpoaevelt today signed and the navy
' arrangements department forwarded to Captain
^'2' be „made gWthe construction of a Richard Walnwrlght.,commanding- the 
stami whhmV°rtL<.eJmmOd 0U8 8rand" second «Hviaton, and Seaton SchrOeder,
ntL ll de,a/’. , . , commanding the fourth division, re-
Other matters of minor importance spectlvely of the Atlantic fleet, 

were considered after which the meet- missions as 
ing adjourned.

vont».
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, I. John Day. of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimalt Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimau, B. C.

Boy. Drowned in Well.
Welland, Ont., May 28.—Lavergne 

Dodge, eight years old, fell Into a Well
and was drowned.

Railway Shops Closed.
SL John, N. B., May 26.—The C.P.R. 

shops at McAdam Junction were closed 
down today, (general Superintendent 
Downle said that for some weeks the 
shops had not been running full time, 
and the expense Involved in keeping 
them open was not warranted. They 
will remain closed until June 1st.

JOHN DAY.
Esquimau, B.C., April 28th. 1908.Neva Scotia Favored.

Halifax, May 28.—Principal Cum
mings, of the Truro Agricultural col
lege, says the present season In Nova 
Scotia is the most favorable for farm
ing he has seen In four years. 1___
weather has been especially good for 
seeding and a larger acreage is under 
crop than for

Pipe Line Dynamited.
El Paso, May 28.—Dynamiters yes

terday wrecked the big pipe line that 
conveys water from the Bonita moun
tains, New Mexico, to Carrizozo, N. M., 
where all the engines of the El Paso 
& Southwestern railway system 
supplied. Repairs are being made 
This pipe line, which diverts the en
tire water supply of the Bonita river, 
cost about $1,000,000.

HOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., 
of Parson's Bridge, Esquimalt, B C. 
intend to apply t<r the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge 'Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C,

PRICE BROS. 
Parson’s Bridge, B.C., April 28th. 1908.

TheThe facts of the case, as far as 
known, have been reported to the 
torney-general’s department, which Is 

considering what further steps 
will be taken to locate the otl\er bro
ther. Constable ' McLeod will remain 
in the city until the Tees returns to 
the west coast.

at-
Esoaped From Reformatory,

Vancouver, May 28.—James Forsyth 
and David Olhelser, sent to work In the 
garden of the reformatory at Point 
Grey yesterday, made their escape from 
the custody of the warden. The police 
are assisting in the search for the lads.

many seasons past.arenow Proper Inspection.
Mr. Goodacre thought the City could’ 

frame a bylaw by which the sale of 
such meat qpuld be prohibited unless 
*t had been .properly inspected prior to 
sale. In out of the pray places, such as 
Salt Spring Island, It could be ar
ranged so that the farmer would,I 
to have some neighbor who anew 
cattle, make a declaration of its fit
ness. It would not be possible to have 
inspectors at every point.

Alderman Pauline was convinced 
that if the farmer were compelled to 
submit his meat to an inspector be
fore sale it would answer the purpose 
and Mr. Johns suggested a tegular in
spection of the dressed meat u. the 
butcher shops.

Monument to Naval Guards.
St. Petersburg, May 28.—The monu

ment to the memory of the officers and 
sailors of the Naval Guards’ battalion 
yho lost their lives In the battle of the 
Sea bf Japan, Was unveiled hert to
day. Among those who assembled to 
ryitness the ceremony were the Dow
ager Empress, the Queen of Greece 
several of the Russian grand dukes 
and Admiral Rojestvenskl!

NOTICE.
'Notice Is hereby given that I Intend 

to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for a renewal of my li
cense to sell Intoxicating liquors ln the 
San Juan Hotel, Port Renfrew, to com
mence from the first day of July, 1908.

Dated this 30th April, 1901.
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

Drowned in Rainy River.
Rainy River, Ont., May 26.—Robert 

Garrick, of this town, .while returning 
from Beaudette mines,

Several Accidents.
New Westminster, May 28.—J. Gal

les, a farmer from Westminster Junc
tion, was the victim of a painful ac
cident yesterday

have
tie

Stock Brokers Fail.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 28.—An Involun

tary petition In bankruptcy 
yesterday afternoon ln the United 
States court against George W. Mac- 
mullin and Sanford B. Evans, doing 
business as George W. Macmullln & 
Co., stock brokers. The petition was 

■filed at a time when the court Is usual
ly closed, and the fact was not gener
ally known until this morning. The 
Guarantee Title ànd Trust

across the in
ternational line, stumbled and fell off 
the bridge Into the water and 
drowned. Mr. Garrick leaves a wife) 
and several children.

was filed■ as a result of which 
he is now a patient at the Royal Co
lumbian hospital ln this 
was chopping in the woods when his 
axe glanced off and struck on the 
right foot, inflicting a deep gash 
Frank Martin, a millhand from Pitt 
Meadpws, was severely injured on 
Tuesday by being struck on the arm 
and leg by a board which flew up 
-from a planer. . .He is. receiving medi
cal attention at the Royal Columbian

was

city. He

Funeral of Frgncois Coppe.
Paris, May 26.—The funeral of Fran

cois Coppe. the well known French 
poet and dramatist, who died In this 
city last week, took place today. The 
ceremonies were memorable, for all 
classes of society strove to honor this 
"Poet of the People."

B.C . Well Drilling Co.
Correspondence Solicited for Water 

Well Drilling.
Finest equipment on the Island. Water 

wells sunk from 30 to 200 feet on short 
notice. Contracts for rock formations 
especially invited.

Address ; Box 833, Victoria, N.O.

.. I J ■ , “I the case of frith, 
the fruit inspector visits th> stares 
and if the fruit Is not marked proper
ly It Is seized and something along 
the same lines could be done in the

company
was appointed receiver. In the peti
tion it Is stated that the liabilities will 
reach $1,800,000, with the assets about

com-
This will give th^ngranrr,„admlrali’
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RÈVébT m SAMOS

COLONIST

WIND AND RAIN 
CAUSE DISASTER

ALASKA COAL LARDS FLOOD’S HAVOC 
AT PORT ARTHUR

NEW SYSTEM ; 
CIVIL SERVICE

n Bill Signed By President Attempt* te 
Restrict Efforts to Secure 

Monopoly

Washington, May 28.—President 
Roosevelt today signed a bill which in 
the opinion ot many persons is the 
most radical measure ot legislation 
enacted during, his administration. Its 
title is “To encourage the development 
of coal deposits in the territory of 
Alaska," and its principal provision in
cludes an attempt to prevent monopoly 
by restricting holdings to 2,600 acres 
of coal lands, and providing a penalty 
of forfeiture of all holdings by per
sons, individually or in combination, 
who get possession of more than this 
number of acres. It also gives the gov
ernment the claim on coal that may be 
mined, thus guaranteeing a fuel supply 
for the navy.

By1 Turks Feared

Constantinople, May 28.—The in
habitants of the Island of Samos, a 
Greek Island off the. west coast of 
Asia Minor, are ;ln revolt against 
Prince of Samos, and the governor of 
the Island. Fighting has been going 
on at Vahyi, tkè' capital, for the past 
three days, and there are numerous 
victims of the encounters. >

The trouble appears to have arisen 
in a conflict between the governor, 
Kopasslz Effendl, and the senate. The 
Prince of Samos was seized by .the 
malcontents and beaten. He made 
his escape. Reinforcements of troops 
sent from Smyrna were driven bad# 
by a fusiiade from the shore.

The revoltihg islanders are being 
aided-by the gendarmerie. It appears 
that thé telegraph office has been 
seised by the rebels, but a dispatch 
Sent from Smyrna dated today de
clares that the attack on thé palace 
continues, and thkt there have been 

_ JR , . many casualties. " • - V/ ' -
Port Arthur, Ont-, May 28.—Swollen Since 1838 the island of Samos has

to an uncontrollable height by the been an autonomous principality, pay- 
heavy rains of several days past, the Ing annual tribute to -Ttiekey. 
water behind the first storage dam on Athens, May 28.—Many men and 
Current river broke through the bilks children fleeing from the island of Sa- 
lftst night and rushing down towards mos have reached Smyrna. They rep- 
Lake Superior carried With it all the resent the situation there to be most
buildings in the city park, rushed critical. It is feared that the Turkish
around the city power house and reinforcements now on their way to

„ .the C.P.R. tracks. this island .will start a general massa-
In its bourse about three-quarters ere. , h.

of a mile of railway Was washed away, A proposal that (he powers dispatch 
and when a freight train from the warships to Samos is .being urged? The 
east came along, almost immediately principality of Samos exists under 
after the flood, the engine and sev- guarantee ot France, Great Britain 
eral freight cars plunged over the and Russia, 
bridge Into the bed of the river, tak
ing with them the engineer, fireman 
and brakeman, all ot whom were 
killed or drowned, and whose bodies 
have been recovered.

Two unknown men who were steal
ing a ride on the freight train were 
drowned or killed.

The dead train crew are: Engineer 
Savard, Fireman McBride and Brake- 
man Inmann, all" residents of Schrel-: 
her.

v

I FIT- ' 
REFORM

:

Dead and Injured People in 
Path of Fierce Storm in '

: r; Kansas

PART OF OKLAHOMA SWEPT

Break at Dam in Current River 
Sends Water Through 

City Park

Bill to Be Introduced By Gov
ernment. Will Make Radi

cal Changes

the

!

i V

Different classificationFIVE MEN ARE DROWNED “Fit-Reform” Clothing 
first of all “Fit”

Means Reform from old me
thods, of style every bit

It means fineness of texture, ex
clusive design— .

And that “Fit-Reform”Gloth- 
ing will always be mine

See, the two-piece Outing Suits 
$10.00 to $22.00

means
FO-.r

Heavy -Rains Do Great Dam
age to Crops in Missouri 

Districts

City's Power Plant Disabled 
and the'C, P, R, Track 

Washed Away

Proposal to Place the Service 
Under Control of Com- 

• mission
Mauretania Crippled

London, May 28.—The Cunard line 
steamer Mauretania, which left Liv
erpool yesterday four days later than 
her usual sailing schedule, owing to 
her crippled propeller, passed FaStnet 
at 6.1$ o’clock this morning. The offi
cials say there is no possibility ot the 
Mauretania making a record on this 
trip, as only three propellers will be 
used during the voyage.

Druoe Case Perjury
London, May 28,—Mrs, Margaret 

Hamilton, who was one of the prin
cipal 'witnesses to the alleged identity 
of the Duke ot Portland with T. C. 
Druce, was today sentenced to eigh
teen months' penal servitude for per
jury, her appeal having been disal
lowed. Mrs. Margaret Hamilton, who 
Is seventy years old, was arrested on 
March 7, last, charged with wilful per- 
jery and conspiracy in connection with 
the Druce case. She was found guilty 
at the Old Bailey on April S, but sen
tence was postponed pending an ap
peal on points of law.

Topeka, Kansas, May 28.—A terrific 
wind storm of almost the proportions 
of a tornado, which passed over the 
southern part of Newell county last 
night, killed one man and injured 
twenty-two persons, seven pt them 
prooably fatally.

The storm, travelled from the south
west, and was ISO yards wide. It took 
everything in its path, and scattered 
a number of hpuses, barns and small 
buildings over the prairie. The pro
perty damage will amount to thou
sands of dollars, and the damage to 
the growing crops la large. The Bow
en house w«*. picked tip, and carried 
across tbe street,, and dashed to pieces 
against a fence. The members of the 
family" Were all in bed, and all of them 
were injured. The house of Frank 
Crites was blown to pieces and Crites 
was carried a quarter of a mile and 
dropped in a cemetery. He was slight
ly Injured, Mrs. Crites was carried a 
halt mile and deposited In a wheat 
field, where she was found towards 
mortititg, more dead than alive. She 
will die. The Durants' home was torn 
to pieces and members of the family 
were blown entirely off the farm.

The Storm took a southerly course, 
doing considerable property damage 
in Jewell, Cloud and Clay counties, 
striking near Concordia and Clay Cen
tre.

Guthrie, Okla., May 28.—A tornado 
that swept over the country adjacent 
to Hennessy, forty miles northwest of 
here, and Cassion, fourteen miles 
southwest, today wrought great dam
age to crops and farm property. It Is 
believed no lives have been lost, al
though details are meg«rre. There Is 
no telegraph or telephone communica
tion in Kingfisher and West Logan 
counties.

A cloud-burst visited the town of 
Swlford, seven miles south of Guthrie, 
late this afternoon. Flood warnings 
have been sent out. The. Cottonwood 
river is rapidly rising.

St. Joseph, Mo., May 28.—Reports 
from Marysville, Larkle and other 
horthWest towns are to the effect that, 
thousands of acres of low lands have 
been flooded. Most of this land has 
been planted to com, and the damage 
is heavy. In Nodawaya county ten 
Inches of rain fell within the last few 
days»- The Missouri Fiver is j-ising 
here, and the .govemàtent dykes near 
Elkwood, under construction, are 
threatened. In south St. Joseph a 
hundred houses are flooded-

xtiSSnistïhîgieS:
Chicago, May 28.—A gale of wind 

" "which reached a greater velocity than 
has been recorded in Chicago for 
years, tonight preceded an electrical 
storm which did considerable daihage 
in various parts of the city. Several 
persons were injured by debris blown 
froth buildings by the gale, and a 
church and half a score of other build
ings were struck TSy lightning.

The storm was the culmination fit a 
day of atmospheric disturbances 
which began with daylight, and con
tinued intermittently, until nearly mid
night. The greatest extent ot damage 
occurred when tin 80 foot iron chimney 
was blown from the roof of an eight- 
stérÿ building at 119 La Salle street. 
The chimney fell across a court, break
ing windows in the Brevoort hotel 
from the fourteenth to the sixth stor
ies, and also crashed through a sky
light in a restaurant adjoining. One 
man was severely cut by broken glass, 
and scores of guests in the hotel and 
patrons of the restaurant were thrown 
into a panic. The wind, which reached 
a velocity of eighty-six miles an hour, 
crippled telegraph and telephone . wires 
throughout the city. For a short time 
the city was almost cut off from com
munication with the outside world, but 
most of the damage in this regard was 
of a temporary nature, qnd was soon 
adjusted. The day opened with a se
vere electrical and rain storm which 
was almost a cloudburst. The hu
midity engendered by the outburst in
creased during the day, and the tem
perature mounted steadily, the maxi
mum being 79 degrees, 17 points above 
the ‘minimum. The rainfall for the 
morning and evening storms was .95 
of an inch, the heaviest for a long 
period.

The storm was a portion of the dis
turbances which had been hanging over 
the middle west for several days.

Ottawa, May 28.—'The bill which 
Hon. Mr. Fisher is to Introduce m the 
Commons in a few days is in many 
respects a radical departure from the 
present civil service act. It places the 
civil service Under more or less direct 
control of a permanent commission ot 
two members, who are to hâve the rank 
df deputy ministers. It also provides 
tor the complete re-organisation or re
classification of the service, as well as 
tor - the increased remuneration, es
pecially in the higher gradés.

Instead of the present system ot 
classification by clerkships, the service 
is to be organized into divisions and 
sub-divisions. These and the salaries 
attaching to each office are as fol
lows:

First division (A) deputy heads and 
those having rank as- such, 
cipal technical admlnistrativ 
ecutlve officers.
34,000.

(B) Lesser technical administrative 
officers, including chief clerks at the 
time the act comes into force. Salaries 
32,200 to 32,700.

Second division (A). 'Certain'other 
clerks whose duties enable them to 
qualify tor holding positions in the first 
division. Salaries 31,600 to 32,166.
- (B). Other clerks 31,400.

Third division (A). Other' clerks 
whose duties, are copying and routing 
work under direct supervision, 
aries 3900 to $1,200 and 
$500 to $800

across

the

' -.-
Bourassa Versus Gouin.’

Montreal, May 28.—Henri Bourassa, 
former member of parliament tor La- 
belle, will oppose Premier Gouin in 
the St, James division ot this city at 
the provincial ..elections on June 8. .

id prin- 
and ex- 

Salaries/32,800 to AUEN & CO. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
CLAIMS SHOW LESS 

THAN ACTUAL LOSS
08ANBE BRAND LODGE 

IN ANNUAL SESSION
1201 Gov’t ft. Victoria, B.C.

The accident has completely crip
pled the clty power plant, destroying 
much property and cutting oft the 
street car system and light and water 
plants. The damage Is now estimated 
at $200,000, though It is Impossible to 
make an accurate estimate on account 
of the fact that thé whole district 
about the power house Is still flooded 
and carniot be inspected. A number 
of camping parties were located about 
the mouth of the Current ; river, and 
it, is nothing short ot a miracle that 
they escaped being carried out into the 
lake by the rushing waters. Had the 
accident occurred at a time in day
light with people in the park, as there 
always are, the number of deaths 
*ould have been confined only to the 
number ot people in the park.

ORNAMENTALSome of Vancouver Chinese 
Exhibit- Unexpected Mod

eration
Grand Master Sproule Makes 

Suggestions in-Annual 
Address

iWire Fencing for 
Residences

ELLWOODSal- 
others (B) Farm, Lawn and Poultry 

Fence
Vancouver, May 28.—Celestial gen

erosity, with claims filed for less 
than they proved was their actual 
loss, surprised afid pleased Commis
sioner King today. This was the feat
ure of the half dozen claims investi
gated this morning. Fen Goun & Co., 
tailors on Hastings street east. Whose 
$146 window was the largest df the 
wrecked plate glass in Chinatown riot, 
claimed but $360, ana proved a total 
loss of over $500. As in other cases 
the insurance company declined to 
pay for "damage by riot.". The com
missioner will look into the policy.

The commissioner was also sur
prised at thé number of frightened 
celestials “sheltered” by -claimants 
during the week of the riot," for which 
charges were' made in some of the 
claims, while In others they were 
merely, .reported and no -charge made. 
"I am not sure that-I will allow'anÿ 
compensation for sheltering," said Mr. 
King. “If. I do, thoi-v who have Halt

wyes** ?
Half a dofcen Chinés*, grocérs and 

general merchants whose claims were 
examined by Commissioner King late 
today admitted that they also carried 
on the business ot druggists without 
license. Some of them estimated their 
profits at sixty per cerit in drugs, but 
declared they were nearly all patent 
medicines, and that nearly all their 
patrons were their own countrymen. 
Some of the clerks were trained Jn 
schools of pharmacy in China, but a 
large number were not, and not one 
held a B. C. certificate. _
• “I will look into this drug business," 
said the commissioner. "It is very im
portant that if Chinese merchants ar* 
carrying on such a business they 
should do so in a strictly legal way."

Four additional claims, amounting 
to $1,700, were submitted, this being 
the last day for receiving them. They 
are not In the list of two hundred 
sent to Ottawa by thé .Chinese legation 
in London through the Imperial gov
ernment. These bring the total claims 
to $27,000, or more than three times 
the sum paid by the government to the 
Japanese,

Midland, Ont., May 28.—The Grand 
Orange Lodge ^et British America 
opened its annual session here yester
day afternoon.

Grand Master Sproule in his annual 
address endorsed the recent amend
ments to the constitution. Whatever 
criticisms their adoption caused he 
felt would have’ been obvious, and the 
Grand Lodge at Vancouver last year 
issued a new ritual and constitution 
embodying, them. ' A new and up-to- 
date constitution wsisi one of the" needs 
of the time. Bolltteai Romanism was 
a disturbing factor-lncCanoda, he-said.
He also urged- the need for more uni
form regalia. c 

The Grand - Master Suggested the 
donation of a sum te assist the Im
perial Protestant- . .federation, which 
consists of the Protestant churches and 
the Orange association in Great Brit
ain, in enllghleiUpK-the people to the
trh? ,8tS.te .of.?##Mii.in.,Ireland unfler purpose ot personally inspecting the CIlnCEUUCIlie nono Frotqstj^.^s^llve.,. ':*} , Claims and deciding up*» what’devel-millllLINnriiVD UKUr IMtHstteWtoBa an* da-creases everÿ-i werk shall be Undertaken thisuuuuuiuiiuuu • where in the* Juelsdidtion were, ré- year.

riDinnn CMTCDDDIVC ^ by «rand,Secretary Lee. Dur-
ljAmDUU IR I LnrnlûL lng th® «Her*» new primary
uniliuuu Ml ruii uiuii lodges were organized in .Newfound

land, one In Nova Scotia,, fçur in On
tario Bast, twenty-three in , Ontario 
West, four in Manitoba, fourteen in 
Saskatchewan and-, two in Alberta. Six 
county lodges . wçre created, Lost 
Mountain,, In Saskatchewan; Keriora 
In Ontario West;, Moose Mountain,
Saskatoon and Spo Line, in Saskatche
wan; Koo.tenay "in, British Columbia.
Sixteen royal .secret dispensations 
were Issued, and.«even ladies' Orange 
lodges and eight Orange Young Brit
on lodges organized.

The total membership is 71,882, .of 
which 3,316 are Mh Manitoba, 1,266 In 
Saskatchewan, 525 in Alberta and 
1,897 in British Columbia. The total"
Increase Is 6,008, '’of "which Manitoba 
contributed 29, Saskatchewan 136, Al
berta 76 and British Columbia 188.

:

PROMISING ORE FIND J . Farm. Walk and Fancy 
Gates

Barbed and Plain Fence 
Wire

Rook Bearing Gold end Copper Found; 
in Mountain* Bordering Her- 

rieon Lake

New Westminster, May 28.—Rocks of 
varying sizes, each containing clear 
traces" of gold and copper, have t>een 
Brought down from Harrison " Lake 
mountains, about two nilies south of 
Douglas, to this city for- $W inspection 
ot T. S. Annandàle, the owner of the 
claims from, which the valuable sam
ples xyere gathered. The exact nattire 
ot the deposits have not yet been made 
public, but Mr. Annandaie Is so satis
fied with the prospects that he intends 
leaving this city.-,on Monday tor the

CHILLIWAQK LINE For Sale by
*

Boyd & Craig Get Contract for Build
ing of First Section at Price 

- ef #100,000 CO., LTD, ti
544-546 Yates Street 

■R, VicioVia, B.C.
Phone 69. P. O. Drawer 618.

Vancouver, TfCay 27.—The B. C. 
Electric Railway company, let the con
tract today for the construction of the 
first section of tjie Chilliwack line to 
Boyd and Craig at one hundred thou
sand dollars. ■ " r’’’ " 1 r ' 1 ' -i"rs " J

â. -r

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE fj
: 1

The claims .were staked several 
months ago, but-active .work, has up 
to date been hampered owing to in
clement weather. The auriferous de
posits are located a considerable dis
tance-up the mountain, but tit would be 
•a matter of little difficulty to- construct 
a road from the mines to the lake, 
whence thé érë could be "brought down 
to Harrlsoh and shipped south or east.

Before Bnyingseven

GROCERIESConsolidated Mine Again in 
Charge of Mr, Hobson.for 

Old Ow tiers
X.es

Vancouver, May 28.—The Guggen- 
heims have finally abandoned work In 
Cariboo, and have given up the propo
sition to purchase the Cariboo Con
solidated Hydraulic company.- This de
cision was reached after a hundred 
thousand dollars had been spent carry
ing out the initial work tor digging a 
sériés of ditches for securing a water 
Supply. The Guggenhelme also paid 
a similar amount to the contractors 
to be released from the contract to 
Install a water system which In all was 
to cost halt a million dollars.

The principal shareholders In the 
original enterprise are Sir "William 
Van Horne and R. B. Angus of Mont
real, to whom the property has now 
reverted. Superintendent Hobson Is 
again in charge, though his advice was 

accepted by-the Guggenhelmsl who 
acted on the advice of their minlon- 
dollar-a-year expert, John Hays Ham- 
mon.dt .

Sir William Van Horne recently 
wired instructions to Mr. Hobson to 
go ahead with the season’s work, and 
preparations are being made tor a big 
clean-up.

GOLD-SEEKERS WARNED Write us for prices anti we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.1

Stampeders to Inoenike FieWe Would 
at Present Find Cenditions 

* Very Doubtful

Hazleton, May 28,-^Concerning the 
Ingenika and Finlay placer fields, your 
correspondent has. talked with A. N. 
Johnson, Scott flierns and Rosenthal. 
Each man has a somewhat different 
story and I am’ led to believe that tt 
would be foolishness for .people to rush 
in there at present expecting to pick 
gold up at grass roots.

There is ho doubt about gold being 
there, but In what quantity has not as 
yet been proven, and as near as I can 
learn the ground Is very deep, and wa
ter will handicap thé work to a consid
erable mitent.
p Mr. Rosenthal says the. country 
looks promising, but would not advise 
many people to take tit* risk ot going 
In at present. Transportation on tfle 
Skeena is now uncertain until after, 
high water. Hobaes are" hot plentiful 
and very high prices are asked, and I 
would advise all to wait at least'six 
weeks before coming here, or write to 
the Finlay for particulars.

ÇOPAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 46.

ALBERTA MASONS Ar
—

Lodge Elects Officers—Corner 
Stone of the New Edmonton 

School >. Làld
NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.Grand

- Miners end prospectors going Into Telkue, Omenlee or iflgineea Camps 
will find a full stock ef mining too Is, camp outfits and provieiene at my 
general store at Hazelton, Which ia the head ef navigation pn the Skeena 
River end -headquarter* for outfitt Ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT .

!
NORTHERN COAL FIELDS

Edmonton, May ;28.—The grand lodge 
of the Masonic order for Alberta met 
again this morning at 10 .o’clock. The 
question of changing the Masonic dis
tricts was Vonsldered, and it was de
cided that there éppuld be six instead 
of three, as formerly. The next meet
ing place was set down as Lethbridge.

The greater part of the morning ses
sion was taken up with the election of 
new officers, and 
plated when tha SHMid 
Officers Chosen :v$ï rt.o. 
as follows: Grand master, Rev. W. G. 
HogblrvCalgary; deputy grand master, 
J. T. McDonald, Calgary; senior grand 
warden, J. J. Dunlop, Edmonton; Junior 
grand warden, A. E. Jamieson, Edmon
ton; grand treasurer. Dr. Lindsay, Cal
gary; grand secretary, Dr. George Mc
Donald. , -

At the session yesterday/afternoon 
the time was entirely taken up with 
the reports of committees. The new 
district deputies chosen are as follows: 
District No. 1, H. 6, McLeod, Calgary; 
district No. 2, It Scott, Macleod; dis
trict No. 3, Ax K, Dewar, Edmonton; 
district No. 4, N. E.. Carruthers, La- 
combe; district No. 6, J. I. Brewster, 
Bowden; district No. 6, Percy Taylor, 
High River.

At 8 o’clock this afternoon his honor 
Judge H. C. Taylor, retiring grand 
master of the Masonic grand lodg 
Alberta, laid the corner-stone of 
new Norwood school. Premier Ruth
erford, minister ,ot Education; D. S. 
McKenzie, deputy, minister; the 
hers-of the school board, and members 
of the Masonic grand lodge of Alberta 
were present at the ceremony, and 
eral addressee were delivered, 
corner-stone is of Kootenay marble, 
which is carved the year 1908. Samples 
of wheat and oats of the Edmonton 
district, Peace River wheat, board ot 
trade- literature and copies of the Ed
monton' newspapers 
the corner-stone.

Edmonton Company 'to Work on Line 
of G. "T. Pacific—Talk ef Gov

ernment Purchase*

Edmontdn, May 28,—Wm. Munns, 
general manager of the Edmonton 
Standard Coal company, limited, who 
is in the city, announces that his com
pany intends sinking a shaft on its 
property, close to the G. T. P. right 
ot way. Thi» neW mine will be equip
ped with up-to'-date machinery and 
will have an output of from 300 to 600 
tone a day. Mr. Miinns also states 
that the Imperial government is con
templating purchasing the coal fields 
owned by the Cassiar Coal company, 
of which he is director. These fields 
compose about 42 square miles, situ
ated 80 miles up the Skeena river. 
The company have also been ap
proached by agents of the American 
government along the same lines.

Killed by Bandit*.
Mexico City, May 28.—Two Ameri

cans and one Englishman were at
tacked by bandits and killed near Co- 
achlna, one of the mining camps of the 
Greene Copper company, near Dolores, 
Chlhuahau. The report of the case was 
received by the British consul In this 
city yesterday, but no details were 
given.

;HAZELTON, B. Cnot

1

NOTICE.
this wae not corn- 

lodge adjourned, 
adjournment are iSS' . I

RAYMOND&SONSBelgian Elections.
Brussels, May 26__The official re

turns of bye-elections in a number of 
provinces show that the government 
majority In the chamber had been 
reduced from 12 to 8, but in the sen
ate, jt was increased from 14 to IS. 
The Socialists gained five seats. No 
doubt Is expressed that the govern
ment will be able to carry through 
the Congq programme, despite the re
duced majority, but it is understod 
that concessions will be made regard
ing the special fund of $10,000,000 al- 
Ioted by King Léopold to 
works in the Congo, and the princi
ple ot ministerial counter signature 
of every disbursement from the find 
would be admitted.

DEATH OF MR. PENZER 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Style* in »a 

kind* otFIGHTING IN KOREA !Si-One ef Venebuver’s Pioneers—En
gaged in Business-in Terminal 

City Since 1888
»

!»

Polished Oak MantelsJapanese Have Fifty-Three Encount
er* With Insurgents This 

Month All Classes atVancouver, May 28.—A well-known 
pioneer business man of Vancouver 
died last night in the person of Ezer ' 
Edward Penzer, aged 61. He passed 
away at his residence. Beach avenue, 
after an illness of some weeks.
. Not only was the deceased well 
known in business circles, but-he was 
prominent for years in public and 
cial affairs in the city. He was last 
year president of the Terminal City 
club. He/was an exceedingly kind- 
hearted man, with many attributes of 

me personal worth.
In 1888 the deceased came to Van

couver. Soon afterwards lie became 
a member of the firm ot Crowder A 
Pénzer, which was one of the pioneer 
coal and produce firms" of the city. 
Mr. Crowder, his partner, has been 

on 111 for many months and his life is des
paired of. Mr. Pénzer was born In 
Bridgenortb, Shropshire, England. He 
leaves a wife and three children in this 
city. V .

GRATES
Seoul, Korea, May 28.—According to 

a military report, a total of A3 engage
ments were fought during the month of 
May in the campaign of the Japanese 
forces against Korean InsurgentsXand 
rioters. Five hundred and forty-nine 
insurgents were killed, many wounded, 
and a large number captured. The 
Japanese lost 30 killed.

The insurgents invariably outnum
bered the Japanese forces five to one. 
The greatest activity ot the rebellious 
element has been in the province of 
Ham Kÿondo and Kwang Wando.

Many of the Korean Insurgents, who 
x'*ve given the Japanese adnhinistra- 
çon much trouble, are surrendering.

fact, the insurrectionary movement 
«^.s lost its semblance of organization 
and control since the only recognized 
Korean insurgent leader came to Seoul 
on May 27 and gave himself up. At 
the Japanese military headquarters 
it was confidently predicted that the 
entire disturbing element in Korea will 
be subdited within sixty days. Gen
darmes are now thoroughly distributed 
throughout the disaffected provinces.

Divorce Decree Granted.
New Westminster, May 28.—The sec

ond» divorce case set for trial at the 
spring assizes was heard yesterday by 
Chief Justice Hunter, when the peti
tioner, Frank Olheiser, was granted a 
decree which will be a decree absolute 
in six month* if no valid objection is 
made- by his former wife, who is now 
living with another man in Vancouver.

English Enamel end American
\ Onyx Til**,

Full line ot aU fireplace geefl*. 
Umt, Portland Cement, Plas

ter df Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire "Clay, etc, always on
hand. " ^ """

•y,
execute

B. CSADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET
so-

of leather going into our harness is the 
beet that money can buy. Every1 bit of 
work is the best that the" highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on tor quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest pdesible 
"tor the quality.

Trunks and' Valises always on hand.

SHAUGHNESSY HEIGHTS
Ï;e of

*. C. P. R. Company Will Make All Im
provements Before Piecing the 

Land on the Market
Presbyterian Church Government.

Kansas City, May 28.—That the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in the United States does not 
intend that a few men shall dominate 
the exécutive power of the church was 
shown today, when that body, after 36 
minutes of the liveliest kind of debate, 
adopted a resolution providing that no 
t>a!d agents of the church boards or 
officers of the général assembly shall 
be members of the executive commit-' 
tee which will direct the administra
tion ot the affairs of the church.

ill5BUY YOUR
Vancouver, May 2$.—The C. P. R. 

will not place the Shaughnessy Heights 
addition, south of Fairvlew, on the 
market till 1910, The land is .now be
ing cleared, and the company will pave 
the streets and install electric light, 
sewer and water systems before selling 
the land.

1VICTORsev-
The TheSprott-Shaw-sus/mss, «GRAMOPHONESwere placed under

.Serve Several -rears Longer.
New Westminster, May 28.—George 

Stone and Frederick Walker, two pris
oners from the ^penitentiary, who at
tempted to escape last fall by trying to 
kill Guard Imlah, Were brought up for 
sentence yesterday afternoon, 
mer was given seven years and the lat
ter six years, the Judge remarking that 
the term would have been double if the 
Jury had not recommended them to the 
mercy of the court. The terms will 
commence at the expiration of their
present time. Stone and Walker were H. J. SPROTT, B.A, Principal, 
sent up from Vancouver several years P" „B"A" Ywfe*1*»ago for robbing the Haeting. mtil store, £ £ PtilKn^orihand.

ANDGets Heavy Sentence
Salem, Ore., May 28.—J. Thornburn 

Ross, president of the Title Guarantee 
and Trust company, of Portland, who 
was recently convicted of wrongful 
conversion of state school funds, was 
today sentenced to .five years" impris
onment and to pay a fine of $576,094. 
Ross was sentenced to serve the fine 
ot $676,094 at the rate of $2 a day in 
Multnomah county Jail, to begin after 

..... hie five years in the penitentiary,
of the most important discussions on provided the amoufit is not paid. He 
the subject, and perhaps see more pro- received thé sentence with apparent 
gress than has been made within the Indifference. Pending an appeal 
last twenty years. _ la at liberty under $6,006 bonds.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
•3* HAsrnros ». ,w.Creighton's Remorse.

Owen Sound, Ont., May 28.—Creigh
ton, the slayer Of his wife and two 
stepdaughters^ mohning and crying, 
was yesterday daitled away from his 
house in an ambulance to the general 
hospital. His face is â mass of plas
ters. Chief of Police McAuley Says 
Creighton realizes Whet he did, and is 
moaning in an a#3ny of remorse. He 
told the chief he went upstairs to kill 
himself, and th* rest tie blank. He 
kissed his wife goodbye and the but
chery followed. "

Church Union,
London, Ont., May 28.—Speaking of 

the question of church union at the 
synod ot Huron yesterday, Bishop 
Williams said the subject was not so 
prominent as it had been, btit it was 
by no means dead. As far as the 
Church of England' was concerned, the 
present year, he said, will witness one

Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Student* always in 

Great Demand.
The for-

AT
/ Coimnercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
language* taught by competent spectai- Fletcher Bros.

Talking Machine Headquarters.Ross ident

?
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lack Watcb
Black Ping

ic Chewing Tobacco 
of Quality.

;#A

V
2871 ,

FTON HOUSE
VANCOUVER, B.C. tl Au

Ling and Day School for OlrIs.

y qualified and trained staff of 
I mistresses. Building recently
[. Situation in highest and most 

part of West End. Play-
and tennis court.

‘rospectus apply to the Princi-

I MISS GORDON
if Newnham College, Cambridge.)

IE TO AN EXTRA-PBOVXR. 
CIAL COMPANY.

COMPANIES ACT, 18971*

Canadk
e of British Columbia 

No. 400
IS TO CERTIFY that ,#THe 

*AL LIFE ASSURANCE COM- 
DF CANADA,” is authorised and 

to carry on business within 
vince of British Columbia, and 
r out or effect all or any of the 
of the Company to which the 
ve authority of the Legislature 
Bh Columbia extends, 
head office of the Company" is 
at Toronto, Ontario, 
afnount of the capital of the 

Dollars di
te ten thousand shares of.one 
dollars each.
ead office bf the Company in 

evince is situate at Victoria, 
V. Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 

iddress is Victoria aforesaid, is 
irney for the Company.

under my hand and Seal of 
,t Victoria, Province of British 
a, this Thirtieth day of July, 
usand nine hundred and seven.

S. Y. WOOTON, 
strar of Joint Stock Companies.

<

is One Million

ibjects for which this Company 
n established and licensed are:— 
ct contracts of life insurance 
ly person, and may grant» sell 
[hase annuities, grant endow- 
,nd generally carry on the busi- 

life insurance in all its

inich Municipality
Court of Revision to consider
°,?é,âhnMthtSMln^Jrœ

H Avenue, on Thursday, 26th 
t 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 

the appeals must be In the 
kf the Clerk at least ten days 
i to the sitting of the Court.

By order,
J. R. CARMICHÂÈL, 

C.M.G.

FOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

kneis Dudley Stetson, hereby 
tice that I intend to apply to 
brintendent of Provincial Police 
tnewal of licence to sell intoxl- 
iquors at the Ship Hotel, situ- 
Lhe town of Esquimau, in the 
of Esquimau.

ted) FRANCIS D. STETSON.
Jt, B.C., May 1st, 1968.

IEENA LAND DISTRICT 
trict of Coast—Range V.

notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
t>ble, of Port Essington,, B. C, 
On, married women, intend1" to 
i>r permission to purchase the 
g described land: 
encing at a post planted at the 
it corner of lot (11) eleven, 
) one, on the north side of the 
River, about one mile north 
int Mawitch, marked E. A. & J. 
?.. thence north 35 chains, thence 
chains to the beach, thence 

) point of commencement,
46 acres more or less.
N ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,

Alexander Noble, Agent. 
Eiry 11th, 1908.

con-

I
IENA LAND DISTRICT.

District of Coast.

notice that John Edward Moody, 
(ton, B.C.. occupation, gardener, 
to apply for permission to pur- 
ne following described lands : 
ping at a post planted N.E. cor- 
N.E. V4, Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
following the lines of the new 
ent survey, the lot being 

to N.E. Î4, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.
JOHN EDWARD MOODY,

I Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent. 
Lry 29th, 1908.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty 

ir date, I, John Day, of Bsqui- 
v., intend to apply to the Su
ent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Df Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
for the Esqulmalt Hotel, lo- 
Esquimalt, B. C.

JOHN DAY. 
t, B.C., April 28th. 1908.

NOTICE.
is hereby given that thirty 

r date, we, Messrs. Pries Bros., 
on’s Bridge, Esqulmalt, B.C., 
d apply ter the Superintendent 
ncial Police, F. S. Hussey, of 

for a Retail Liquor License 
Parson’s Bridge "Hotel, located 
n’s Bridge, B.C.

PRICE BR
Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.

NOTICE.
, is hereby given that I intend 
I to the Superintendent of Pro- 
Folice for a renewal of my 11- 
sell intoxicating liquors In th® 

p Hotel, Port Renfrew, to com- 
[om the first day of July, 1908. 
this 30th April, 1908.

JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

Well Drilling Co.
pondenoe Solicited tor Wet#* 

Well Drilling-.
equipment on the Island. Water 

"lk from 30 to 200 feet on short 
Contracts for rock formations 
T invited. -' i ' >
es: Box 633, Victoria, WJO. I
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A NEW AND BETTER STYLE OF 
FLOWER BEDDING

merely suggest display Their spires recall We need to take a lesson frotn Highland' with astonishing freedom af(a time, 'of year would be found to be" sweet scented:1 At the
those of a.church and,the'blue upwâriUpoint- Park at Rochester;3vh Y., which shows ris how .when flowers are particularly cherished. Its same time it is possible to grow Mignonette

„ mg larkspurs or veronicas-take ofie’s'thopghts to make a shrubbery çôtiëetioq interesting flowering, of course,-Somewhat-depends upon "that willlhave-a good perfume in’winter-, but
OME now, confess! You have insensibly to the.skies, _ , when the shrubs are out of bjopm.: Here you the weather, but frequently due may see its it must be in districts iwbere the atmosphere is

just-moved into -a new .plaqc-. l here are- ^Ofaotu^l- difficulties, hoxy- find, no mixed, borders of perennials, but great bright rosy bells almost as soon fas January clear! and the plants must be close up to the

, Mmwmmimmwimfimmbedding-plants ' X ? ; gmng to «eed. Qthtr fibers .thatfan by this great part.of.«^ch pmtureiis .greenery .rather, out of place, for its.tints, though bright and of the sweetest grown. Thep when.the dwarf
. * V in ■ t| .t' “ Vd/re asphode s-and the eardfeaWldw- -th» .ftowejavM at al-^s^.ought ,toi;be,. but warm, are. not harsh” red variety came -into fayour Vilmorin’s

1 -M ne, ™e'"C y°u . °{ something that ,1 <*. "-'But no ^ch objectmn can bemade fo . whenever theshF# themselves do not present WmterTlowering Honeysuckles (Lonicera grandiflora was-Qiie.of the best. Cafeful selec-
thihk wiH g‘ve you a deal. more satisfaction -larkspurs Verpniças, torch Jibes (whereyer. it .a.note of cokfr b^#eir flowers you may be Standishi arid L. fragrantissinja) have not the dons .of this were very sweet. Later on we
ami vpl! be cheaper m the .-end. The best -is ^f^oleiive.th^  ̂the-ground all winter),- .sure ^hat -Mr. Dunbar has provided, the neces- rambling growth of the Honeysuckle of the- had: Machet, which/ perhaps, flowers'.better 
thing ÿou can do is^to have a hardw boÿ5 orient pW, (î*hysotegi> ^V.irgmma) . pr sa^ accent hy?meai|s of a bed of. someone hedgerow, but are usually -grown against a andis easier to gro^V for wintef than any other,
al.ôiif one or both stdek of -your , yard. The ... thesnâkçrppts.;TQnucituga,:racemosa-«nd Jap- - nobl^ flovyeriWïtlÿa-pertfianerice-that comports • -wall.. We-well refrtember wandering in a gar- Vet it has vbrV little if any scent until we get
ideal'plan Is to have, shrubs at die back .and onica), all of: which.are spica^ flpw^rs, breath- with-that. of. shrubbery. < y‘ deri otte. bright winter day-Md- wondering bright weSr and when we first flowered
pci epnral (flowers in .front. bhtubs cost the nig the-very spirit of aspiration; , Fqr all; of >. To sum up ; A har^y .border is better for where, thfe rich ' ’Honeysuâfclé-liké fragrance it vvë were much disappointed arid inclined to
most at the start an.d the great bulk of their them, possess that decorative quality when out > home/tiiari beds, of Æçt plant*.; tU came from. - .Jhe.-plani Was then unknown discard- it altogether. Later on, when we had
blbo^i is confined to May and June, but they of bloom which-is so essential in a formal gat- . garden should bç, .<tomitited by hardy peteq- .to us, but Lontctefa fragranttâsima was breath- bright Sunny weather it proved to be swëët-

the longest lived, require the lèast -atten- den and all of them bloomy, month Or more, mials-; and' thediestf be#ng effects.» genui^ ing forth sweet iricens? From that moment seated tofpeTaps noï qd so powerfuPris
uon iarid .make a noble backgrotind for per- or else yield, a. fair, second crop, if cut back af- landscape work.arS made with hardy peren- it became pne df cour most cherished flower some other varieties. Mignonette can seldom
cnnia-L flowers as .the accompanying pictures ter blooming*apd.giyen plenty of food apd ,wa'- .mais, rather than, anhyals or tender- plants, friends. The plant was growing in a sunny be flowered sutdeSsfully near London or any
l’rove-. I . . , • ' -T wn-ilrl nnt dr!' • / • ' F’^Hy, hardy plâ^s :can .now be > had froni recess near the dining-room! so that the per- other district where fogs prevail. Good groWth

The reasons Why you-don’t wan* a.geom- i would not advocate using .hardy plants .pots any day .duraig the summer.—Henry . fume when the Window Was open could float
ctrical flower bed are these : A bed in the exclusively in a formal garde but ip /every Maxwell-ip GanterfMagazine, 
middle of the lawn makes tlie lawn seeifv 
smaller than it really is, whereas borders 
frame a home picture and make the grounds 
séertù larger than they really are. ^Again, ten
der bètlding. plants are likely to be stiff, gaudy, 
monotonous and to suggest a public park Or / 
show place instead of a quiet home. Finally, 
you have the -saipe expense over: again -every ’ - 
year, Or else you must keep ;ybtir. geraniums in 
the celiqr over vyinter and take ciittirigs of 
them Jn. the spring.

I grant you that bedding- plants may give a 
better effect thé first ’monflt 'of even the first /' 
year arid that ordinary perennials will bloom 
only 'twp weeks, whereas geranirirns and cati- 
rias will flower for three months. But a hardy 
bordef- has all these -advantages. The plants 
do not have' to be purchased or -resown every • j 
year; tljèy are permanent and will multiply so"! 
that ^ibri will have plenty to give away and ex- 
cteirige ; a hardy .harder always has something, 
new of interest every, d^y,' whereas lining /V 
plants becotrie tiresome ; ytm can dlwars ’cqt "v |/. - . / /
flqwèrs for.your, friends' w;fthdut,spoilmg /th.e.„ ■ 
general, effect ; you -can hàvç / -them for, 'bwo;.- &■ i>'t
months before it is safe to put' bedding, /■; 
plànts and .two months: after'/ jrôst ' has^fcUea. -.f| /%'■' 7‘lA m;- ; 
the câlinas ; the coft.of mairipeftance -;is-"'v-1 V AW / 
and lasç, bULnot(leà^t. the .pb&ts hàrmdhizé .1;// / -, # .'ü-'j:.* m/

one

are

may be secured-and ’ the flower spikes may 
show, but fhe' flowers do . not develop. - In 
.winter time Mignonette must be kept fairly 
dry, and very" little manure given. Light ànd 

! air, with just sufficient Warmth to keep but
: frost, are necessary. .1

In regard to growing .Mignonette for win
ter floWeririg seed may be sown early ‘ in 
July. We have succeeded best when sowing in 
thVpojts that' it is To" flower, iri, giving good 
drainage: and giving -some . soot with ;the 
drainage material,1 the compost consisting of 
^ood loam, with manure’and some old mortar 
rubbish mixed with it, and the pots filled very 
ftrtrify to .withii)' about half an 'inch, the sur- 

-1 face made level1 vfrjth a Kttlé fine soil. ■ The
and covered with 
-Level this over
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■■■&V ; "Es i&. k [ - 'Seeds should be sown thinly 

soil to 'Which sarid is addro. 
arid press down, using'a fine-rosed watering- 
pot'to -give -just‘sufficient-Water to sèt; the 
surface, and later more, never .letting the sur- 

. face get quite dry until after the seedlings are 
through. The thinning out should be done 

, [ as soon as the seed leaves are well dfevelpped.
Irk " Shaditig .is given" during the early stages, but 

. .v; after t&.Seedlmgs are well established give full
■ t ’ - / exposure to the .snn and careful aUcntion to
■II " watering ; this secures short, sturdy growth.

’ :•. During the earl^Stages they areMown on in 
^ i v-às-cS& fràhie, l'^ïrig thé; lights Off when the 

"’'•ler.is faySible. .Early in September
,and place
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%. U ,% waSrihf ;is a gr$a*.sèci;«. If the plants show 

■PUP ' sigh#,o'f weakness-maniWe-is given, but for
/ - r^l aütuÉn it is fbithd;.bettef;-to avoid over rigor-

, Jf ous growth, whifefor late spring flowering
li: ' ' f; '• . manurihmay be uSed liberally. - ; 1

k:.fhr.ROOT MAGGOTS

1e
s-KTi loi

‘ />. -ti*- t- KCi-Vi.-ir'49
I start ,

\r*arc : v • " -

pjariis/ai# best plâ^™, ^
déf is thé best thing-ior the Itâttié.
f .“tfiriJ* ÿdù wïliegciaâm,' *Jh'bw can 

a 'ha^dir Dorder as fate às thisf #' ‘ Five 
a%qfii-Was practically iiùpossible to make a 
gjarh^ hi'June, br after hot weather Had ar- 
rtv^».J/Now ■ all" that is changed- There is
h^^SFjil&hy perennial flower you are likely to ■■■■■ , —-■ T_;. .... ... , _
think Of that cannot besecured from^sonje of ‘ -JS ; .-l.. ____ .
SMSraSSffSâLSïS®' , , . , M V;A - S,me years ,go I r,ad an »nide m whM

Such plants may cost a little more than the home garden they ought to be dbhiinatnt. .It --o HARDY WINTËfe FLOWERS" Winter Sweet tChimonanthos.lragMns) is it was said that deep planting ot onions was a
field-grown, and they ought to, because they * nght that we have some tender plants be- ; :------ very welcome at this season.' /Iri, the'variety cure for maggots. As I planted quite a lot of
have required more care Besides, you "cou!?! formaLgarden must never^be without. It cannot be gene«Uy,.known that several. flowerso^re /la^er.and of, »... multipliers I tried different depths, and found
nfat plant field-grown plants in June, whereas P?f .betf pf jlow5r9 °y. brightly colored ; grubs'arid small tree^bloom during the win- clear«-/^'3e‘'af,"citron yellow than the type, that deep planted ones Were worse than those
pot-grown plants will grow right ahead and " But there >=> "no poetry or romance m , . ter' fnonths, for they are so seldom seen; This a,ld though the plant is bare of leaf the bios- on the surface This gave me the idea of
bloom this year. begonias or cannas or scarlet sage or agerahmi ; js to„ be regretted^ aSAhey are beauti-. Boms; riSri, a b£ve show ; they maybe.de- planting on ridges.

n ■ ' ... . . ■ . or any other tropical foreigner that is told off to, , fui_:fi<iWe°in„ tôd with à freedom ' mie asso- scried agathst a well-toned brick wall for The following two years I ndged all my
m ?,nif F ri1S new °PPortimity 18 a special job like that of making a show. ■ " some liftk; distance. It is just as well to bear ground, and put the sets on top. At the first
that the automobile brings more people to the The object of a formal garden is to stir the S cases 3'SSTil^aSan7 ' A S ^ mind tb»t this is one of the shrubs", which hoeing, I pulled the soil away from the bulb,
nurseries than ever before. It is the fashion- heart way that no other kind of garden rStlv' «4 whteh Btdom cm^he ÿ'ôung wood, and any pruning arid ^ever saw.the sign of a maggot. The
able thing now to visit nurseries after the can do,/It does this chiefly by its alternate Ser“ôwerS slfX areXuèd whh "rio Or putting out of; useless branches that may be next year I-planted in the level again, and
spring rush is over. *6 nurseryman has suggestions-of restriction- and of freedom, its hKd brou^ to iSX mricrfL »ecessary’iWul<i be done iri Wlÿ.^prirtr éien fully two-thirds-were attacked by maggots. I
nothmg to do then and # glad enough to have narrow walks and luxuriant growth. Tender ^he eÏdenS f#W Xfloweri'jire.Over, fpr if it is: delayed fKefee pulled the soil away from them, clean to the
visitors. And m floriculture it is a fact, as . plants never look-free. The free, luxuriant itonv riomJ the ' m be nb Wçrsc-Eèxt year. " roots, and, as soon/as the bulb got good and
with. many other luxuries that the supply of- flowers-the ones, that most stimulate the im- ”Hâd^laiJamelU XreaV EHiptica, we treasure Tor its .beau- dry, the maggots disappeared from the onion
ten creates the demand You may read about .agination, are the ohes that have their roots " which !iV the mS&fS^f Us fàm£^fi tiful càtkins, which are in bloom in ,,winter, patch,.only to.atUck my cabbages! and cauli- 
a plant every year in the catalogues for . ten deepest-.m Anglo-Saxon history and life—tlie "' mav Lre^SL a Small'tree Sdom^riw Few wall sHrribs are^sb leafy apd ' luxuriant, flowers. They attacked these even more
years, without being tempted, but when you hollyhocks, bellflowers,. Columbines, peonifes, : m?rnore tiÏÏ 8 féeuM^tfiriÏÏMEhs StiW " a'«d placed agairist a-sheltered sunny aspect it vigorously, sometimes- making a clean sweep
PWow Srt* thing is you buy it German .irises, primroses, violets, lily-of-tHe- . îand^of China it attaSrS dimenforir In bears a prbfusîoh of/cafk&s at this' season, of. the rows, and I thought that"! would hâve
on the spot It is a common thing for people valley, and dove pmk. .every way The floWs are golden veMow in They possess a'.fresh, - wholesome - fragrance to -quit early growing.
i0ome%nTtakeTh?planntCrigM backwithXm " uIhaIcn’t the slightest dbribt. that the reason color and consist o»efal.cu?ling petals with *“d “P0”'- fé .?-tried; everything iÿat I could hear of,
nome ana taxe tne plant ngm Dack with theni. < why a formal garden dominated bv hardv : crinfsoh ealvees which- seem to shine in - -th« esque beauty. Occàsiona%- -fpf- Sfarÿà .w'dl until one of -my. neighbors told me that heof riThiTsirt o^thi^ stould1 Ca°lways° have «bwers brings |uch thronging memories -and Wiritet "sun These crowd on the (leafless ^f.e ^.butonly in lavable sit-( knew of (an old man who always put a match
beeri so. Wëought tobe able to rit ariv T* -^«ions of ajpreyiouS existence is that./shbptp arid,give afresh beauty and:interesha/:^^^af^sc5r^reen,. the- IqayesM darkunf m with the plants when he, put .them m the
wcanareW|rowinVipanVf‘coeursIet lita yould^be ^^tors^thari tbese^up^Tt hernias'* and fuU vtluroLthe’shrub is^pkint iUn'^group! Male and female ffowers are borne oulepaf- old sulphur matches, Fmade up my mind to

svJ***£s£ 'iSSS&S^yuSS^fiSÊ-• ^5iXf<£JtSfTtoT**: tiem, a„d:=„H h“ iS'S' wSc J ,rb5S"'->bo« this Ckma.is s,fm. <»= «a=p«mM i,Pmo„gh fo, *.

For June, foxgloves, Sweet Williams and So much for the formal garden. Now for* does riot prbdiice-sÈTrtfch an effect; thùF also S^SreLlri 5?E,^r'•: FLORAL NOTES
Coreopsis lanceolata. the .genuine-landscape effects on ereat estates blooms in winter, and the pale yellow.coloring t n . /'■ P y v u • . - . . , .

■For July, larkspurs, Hollyhocks, and Japan- Here of Course all are ^e^ ® 2nd?; is charming. The Witch Hazels are .' easily- ( February that a plant Yucc^being a.semitropical growth, though
ese iris. . plantl are inâppropriate fri? there^re manv grôwn, needing no spedal soil, but shelter and ' m fhï»Il quite hardy-as far-north as northern New
yucca’ A”P!«.;i*1?1-'X"'*>-Stbk,sl,, and that when»e is planting “> ,h= Ba"ari= i&l to row to wSÏi k liuTv"^'prtotaily ïï“a( ÈÏ

............................... ’ ârc.aas" possibic ,„is Lson C A ’StoTSSL

,, . .1 1, t*ari « feet.br so in; Height. The leaves are the first bloom, it is generally possible to coax
onsequently, softieEave ad- The Winter Heath (Erica carnea).—Wljy, deep greén.-»nd glossyi the Jtg.wers .drooping, a second bloom.

aPnbal Bowels to this exquisite Heath. is_not as common in.gar- /greénish white, with purple, marks,on-th& in-' ’ Annual* poppies need a good deal of mois-
,■ - , (.il, a . t, ' - ,v ,>r r'rv.T r;------- _ iitiç of the-sepals, âpd;bonne from' .the leaf- tore. They thrive, best in a damp . climate.

■ best-part of the shrub bloom us «river I believe It is thick with crimson flowers for many axils. They, differ in size to some considerable The Shirley variety, iri the-most satisfactory,
that perennials make more dignified and ap- weeks m-winter, and, gives a warm-glow totlie- extent, .some-beife only' r T-4 iriehès - across, If the bloom.obtained from the .dahlias is 
propnate bedders than annuals, even m the garden when planté» »t grorips. (A group of others""-upwards of 2 inches. ,-Like tnany other: not gbod as -it should be, dig a richer soil in
case of foxgloves, columbines, and other per- fifty-plants—and they/; are not' expensive—. earlyTlowerirtg shrubs, it looks more-at home" ârotind titem, : arid allow only t one : stalk to
ennials wttith,-tor this purpose, are best sown produces an effect. tMt is in pleasafit harmony, iii: some cosy corner or àgâinst à wall than - it ercrif from each "tuber/ Crowd the water on
every year and which may actually cost more with, the greys and browns of the Surrounding doe's hr the open ground. ' thefri. -,
to raise and take longer to bring into flower woodland. The writer planted a group con- . ■ Çe- sure to provide stakes for both dahlias

■■ , , „ than annuals. 1 he reason is that you can al- sistin^ of this iutmber.qf tufts m rough mea- " THÉ MÔST'FRAGRANT MIGN tiETTE and nolderi elbw at an eàrlv staee of growthFirst, take the hardest caae.df all-the for- ways tell annuals, because they are , branched dow land, and nofeaVi«-e of- the gardek-not A™4 NETTE They breTkea^yL high wtods g *
inaLgarden where neatness is supreme and near the base, stand Jike single plants or oth- even the Roses rippling over Oak fences and While there, is certainly., -some . preference . Never let the blossoms on spiraea Anthony 
plants must be constantly on. dress parade, erw-ise betray their temporary character, pergola—gave greater delight. It is mention- with regard to the scent-of .the various varie- Waterer fade on the shrub It will check the
Mowers borne in spikes are necessarily formal, whereas perennials form glorious clumps and ed.fr “Trees and Shrubs for English Gardens” ties, ; climate" aqdqtlfer conditions of culture bloom at "ohcei Cut the blossoms each day as
and, .therefore, appropriate to formal gardens, groups with many shoots uprushing . to a that of ajl the divarLf eàths more can be said! have more/to do with.the' matter/ We think they appear and the bush will remain in glor-
Moreover they suggest aspiration and are, greater height or otherwise proclaim their in .favor of L. earned than of any - other- kind.' if thu saute variety which appears to have no ious bloom till frost, and sometimes till the-
nerefore, more desirable ., than flowers that yearly triumph over the win r. /V /:“it is not only absolutely hardy, but it flowers scent now were flowering in May and June it snow flies.
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For September, Japanese anémone, grace-, , , . . ___  . ..
ful sunflower (Heliattthus orgy»ljs) and' lÿ,to have.a.Sye»k arid spqfty,effect/especially 
sneezeweed (Helenirim automnale, vàr. super/ ; at À d'istaricE; (Consequently, sonie ;have - ad-

; vocatéd rising beds of(" annual flowers to this exquisite Heath is not as common in gar- 
irys- brighten, sftijvibberres after/- June, when the dens as the Christmas Rose itself, is a mystery/

bum).
For October and November, pompon chrys

anthemums. ‘
So far I have been contrasting the flower 

bed with the hardy border. Now I want to 
show how the exacting requirements of bed
ding can be^met by certain hardy perennials 
which will give more refreshing and dignified 
effect than tender plants and at less loss.
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helped him in various ways, I have no doubt 
it was the original. It has a cylindrical case 
which opens with a hinge and displays the 
parchment inside. It has also three handles 
by which the roll is Wound or unwound ac
cording to the part of it that is wanted for 
reading. The case is made of copper or 
some dull metal, and is inlaid in silver with 
representations of the sacred furniture of the 
Temple—the ark, altar, candlestick, etc., nd 
it is wrapped in a rich robe of deep blue el- 

After we had duly examined the roll of 
the law and bid adieu to the High Priest 
guide led us out to the top of the mountain 
to see the remains of the Temple; he also 
showed us stones which he maintained to be 
those which Joshua commanded to be taken 
out of Jordan when the Israelites passed over 
it; also the place to which Abraham brought 
Isaac to be sacrificed and where the

vet.
our

ram was

d of Noah’s sacrifice and of Jacob’s dream ; 
these events according to the Samaritan 

tradition took place on Mount Gerizim. We 
saw also the ashes and other remains of 
crusader’s church, and the magnificent view 
over the whole of central Palestine which, we 
shall

a

remember.

We were given good places at the wall 
opposite this pit, but even so the number of 
ministrants was so great and one event follow
ed the other with such rapidity that it was im
possible to see clearly everything that took

pmmm mmmm
have seen nothing. - youngest child was handed into the circle and

The enclosure now began to fill with men sprinkled on the face, and I understand that 
in white, some with long robes of brocaded . rest of thc blood was taken and sprinkled 
silk and others in linen coats.and full Turkish' over tbe do$r9 of the tents. Then -SOili,, 
trousers gathered in tight just above the water from the cauldrons were poured over tl,
ankles. Then seven yearling sheep were ,, j,0' tlle sheep and the wool was plucked 
driven in and munched away unconcernedly at prV entrailf. were removed for the High 
the grass-that was placed for them. At 1 inspection and then burnt. 1hc
length the High Priest arrived, he wore a SfutL^ethnT S k—i aft?r a

family known by their long hair neatly platted burnt \iCSherin aÏLralÆ 
at the back and the seniors of the tribe while o’clock the bodies that hadthe younger men stood round the oblong pit. were ’ h b
The High Priest and his company first knelt 
each one on his carpet, and then commenced a
chant like Gregorian tones, beginning very soft ....... ..........
and low, and gradually increasing in loudness ' ering of the pit 
when it was taken up by the young men lambs dratrtred 
round the pit. There all stood in prayer hold-
ing out their hands with palms upward and _____llwUKaia w
made answers antiphonally to the High Priests bitter herbs; and they aie k as
petit,ons Then the High Priest puC the Exodus, standing withVe r shc^s
prayer-shawl over his head and stood on the '
column, the better to watch the setting sun,
and turning himself round so as to face the
rest, he read or rathér recited the account of
the first Passover from Exodus XII. Then

ever-growing louder and until the morning. We were 
. -, . ï- . - whole com- to witness these latter developments

mL-niiî^ an<^ Çonrinuing during the next event had to make an early start as"the fnllTT 
which was the seizing of the sheep by the mornin» hut T am * u3S u Allowing
ministrants, who took them, threw them down at an interesting ceremony whiichT^* fresent 
and laid them o their sides around the pit. only at th"s plate and time anS U ^ ^ 
Then as the sun egan to set, their he ds were *Jng the PreHgious obterv^ of t 
stretched .back, leaving their necks xposed, world? ces oi the

was 
At nine

, , . ...... approved
placed in the circular pit which by this 

time was heated like an oven and its mouth 
closed with stones and mud, and 
remained till nearly midnight when the

_ was torn off and the roasted 
lambs dragged out black and charred; these 
were then eaten by the whole community with 
the accompaniments of unleavened bread and 

ate it as set -forth in 
. - - bn their feet,

their staves in their hand and in haste, for it 
is said, that in ten minutes time nothing was 
left but the bones and a few remnants; these 
were searched for and collected and thrown 
mto the fire so that literally nothing remained

were not able to stay 
as we

there they
co v-

came more

use among the Jews since their return from 
captivity in Babylon, where they learned the 
Chaldean characters which they have used 
ever since, and it bears an inscription to the 
effect that it was written by Abishua the 
of Phinehas, the son of* Eleagen, the son of 
Aaron, Experts, howeVer, who have subjected 
the M. S. to a minute examination refuse to 
allow it an earlier date than the Fourth Cen
tury after Christ, though no doubt it is 
copy of one still older.

The chief peculiarity of the Samaritans, 
however, is that they are the only religious 
body which still practices the sacrifice of 
animals as a part of their regular worship. 
This is done every year at the Feast of the 
Passover, and as this year we were present at 
the ceremony I thought an account of what 
we saw might be of interest. The Passover is 
held on the top of Mount Gerizim and 
thither the entire Samaritan community mi
grate some time before the appointed day and 
live in tents. At this camp we arrived after 
terribly steep and rocky climbs, and 
ceived by the son of the High Priest, a young 
man of about two and twenty years of age, 
who offered himself as our guide. He con
ducted us at once into his father’s tent where 
he set us down and made us welcome, bring
ing us coffee. Before long the High Priest, 
Jacob, son of Aaron, himself appeared, he 
looked worn and aged since I saw him fifteen 
years ago, as if the trouble of his flock and 
persecutions of the fanatical Moslems around 
him had told on him, and after mutual saluta
tions and polite enquiries he produced a key 
and with it unlocked a cupboard and brought 
forth the celebrated Rpll of the Law and 
placed it on a chair for our inspection. There 
are two other rolls with which visitors arç 
often put off ; but from the description given 
me by Dr. Wright, of the C. M. S. hospital 
who is a personal friend of the High Priest 
and has treated him professionally, and

son

a

were re-

HE Samaritan community ia one of 
the oldest and most interesting reli
gious bodies in the world. Once 
spread over the whole of central 
Palestine, the Samaritans are now 
confined to the town of Nablus, the 

ancient Shechem, which lies in the valley be
tween the two mountains of Ebal and Geri
zim, and have been so greatly reduced by 
wars, persecutions, defections and other causes 
that they now barely number two hundred 
J^tols. They are the direct descendants of the 
Samaritans mentioned in the New Testament, 
with a woman of whose number Our Lord 
talked at Jacob’s well and among whom Philip 
the Evangelist made many disciples. The 
commonly received account of their origin is 
that they descended from the Chaldean col
onists whom Shalmanezer, King of Assyria, 
Drought in to people the land • after he had 
carried the Israelites of the northern tribes 
into captivity, and from the priest of Bethel 
whom the king sent back to teach these col
onists “the manner of the God of the land.” 
i(a Kings XVII). They claim, however, to be 
of far greater antiquity and to be the true 
representatives of the Israelites of the north
ern tribes, and they say that the tabernacle of 
the wilderness was set uppn Mount Gerizim by 
Joshua himself, and that the tabernacle at 
Shiloh and Solomon’s Temple at Jerusalem 
were alike Schismatical. They also assert that 
their High Priests are of the family of Aaron. 
It is probable that the Israelites were’ not all 
carried into captivity and that these Samari
tans are of a mixed race partly Israelite and 
partly Chaldean, for there can be no question 
that the physiognomy of the present generation 
of Samaritans is of an unmistakably Jewish 
caste. The Samaritans have in their possess
ion a very ancient copy of the law which con
tains the five books of Moses and the book of 
Joshua. This copy is written in the old 
Hebrew square script which has not been in
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An Australian Mining Camp Story of the Early Days
ge, «id sat eatiag. But no hor;se or cart was visible. nessed, and curious asc to the finale hurried . son’s ?est y" Judging by Nel- next sitting of the Criminal -court at Ballarat. "’

k0 er.mina, college at -fo T Arthur. by :

, low-students. The sensational gold discover- reddïh-Lqwn hai>, heavy eye-brows^um- McS heard the horse neigh.” This was quite True tmlcameonstmbum and Ihad thfSi *1
•îesof flie time suggested attractive possibili- yes,'it must be Nelson I” Te said to Corbett nallid W .,bv'1Iet-woynds, and his face was Nelsons heavy bulk was placed in the cart privilege of a trip to the citv in a 9 i

arasaeiraria

attentio™ to Hock transaction, Ji dealt o„ (he Whe" ” Th,= «=« Corbett on »,, g„. g„7sTit wa, a H L Krtomfle AS’L

seller onl’y, n«Tb^,"l!her ?h”efïhlTof «ST^Shh^^ -»=“ Tu*” J2ïïW TV* V** '***, <»'rti»'°W''Jh 2”urm„tiedP°byI E/"5” hav« ««*«= RÜ ="
Ancient Pistol, he appropriated what he re- “I don’t like your looks he^shouted “Stand shall probably find them, ’ said the crowd of men and boys who marvelled much i iThrn ho tnin . , , , . '
garded as the surplus stock of others—“Con- off or Ï11 shoot »’ " , ^ wdH?nd ettCr ^ n°W- You the fearsome sight of the wounded prisoner, el Jen men carried™^ n® h°W ^saw
vey, the wise it call.” The bushranger dex- Orridge called out “Put down vri.ir „„„ • fl6d 1 eaSier tiling to the camp in a He was deposited in the log structure known • shutters after..ttjssrjzgs s» s-î^sa- isss tss. i&h SSmsSsN? r-*■* •* sgSr

”UNe£n was an. expert in stock traffic ol hadtvickl^ppro’aS'him from'The k” and aPPCarW“ s5iSumb,e„d*: WtSSfh to

under my observation. I was with my friend aim. P 8 ,^rmgl"^,her hands and calling out interest, inasmuch as it gave me a prominence criminal $ tl àr slttm^ n1he Cltr
Ned Swinburn, in the bush one afternoon, en- The revolver discharge and the gun shot Now shé h°d^ ^ d°n t jf'11., him !” which clouded the commonplace existence of to hear the nam^nf^t'ir38 wr,,OUSly ®Wtl.ed
gaged as junior assistant in the work of slab- were nearly simultaneous. The sergfant was his head Orrid«Sfi!^°tn’ a"d ILfted Vp a the other b°ys m the camp. The prisoner oner was placed in 38 f prtS?
splitting We noticed a man and a woman by not hit, but the charge of shot peppered The horse arid cart were -Tf J , 5 ^ twhere the was presented on two charges, first, cattle- for cank-steaTing I TooS It w sent.cn"d
a log fire a hundred yards away The white bark of a gum tree close behind him n^vi J» u L J If WC don 1 flnd them steallng, somewhere near the Campaspe • sec- stirri» J Lx J r k ' i! k d 1 hl,m’ and the
man, a very tall, powerfully-builZ fellow, Nelson turned his gun on Corbett ^fked' surgical’ aid ” ****’ he may dle before we get ondiy, ^shooting at the police with intent to idly. There was“heTalMoTT^ H 018 X1V"
sat on the end of the log smoking; the woman but the trooper’s horse, under a sudden spur- She looked im with , , . kl ", T le bJst charge was postponed for the shoulders ortlv sliirhtlv H.er^“ ean
was occupied in cooking. Resting against a prick, bounded into the shelter of a large iron- ted a moment “FnL/h startjed face- hesUa- production of witnesses. Nelson doggedly hands the sinLfprflrn imtTlensc
tree was a double-barrelled gun. After some hark stem. By this time the sergeant had £ot ffftv v^d^LL «vh to a thicket sa.ld “Not guilty” to the charge of “shooting the noT TT?« L f ’ d th UgJy ,SCar 0,1
time the man arose and approached us. On two revolver bullets fairly home One ehZanid 3 will find them there,” with intent.” The evidence was simple and h<>ad marV i k ^lr "i?8 ^re?* and .his fore-
a near view his appearance was decidedly un- Nelson in the shoulder, the other struck above OiLdïe’asked S;bchin.d ^ SCmb'” dlrect. the.Plam facts being elicited by the lo shïtN afkî hfsIon» senL 11 that’

. pleasant. He had what Swinburn subsequent- bis right hip. But he was still full of fight He ouTst*leavk» 1 t aSS,Sî blm ln the cal pollce lnsPector as prosecuting officer. again Tr/Lted Ld £ !” j ^nded> he wa,9
ly described as “a sinister aspect.” His fur- held the gun by the barrels, raised it aloft er \ '* ?harg? °f the Priso"- Nelson had no lawyer, but he made an in-' kJ Zh1,mpnson=d. for horse^steal-
tive eyes were overhung by thick, bushy rushed towards Corbett, and aimed a vicious cart The W' r h°ïsè and geni°us attempt at defence. “I didn’t know similar chaLL ^ rwT38 c5,n1victed. 0,1
brows, there was a livid, scar on his nose, and h,ow> which descended on the horse’s skull from a heaw eanlinT38 ïu* shafts, feeding they were police,” he said; “how could I? Thev vears his ahfetire , unrl^. whole thirty 
his mouth, when he spoke, had a brutally The horse reared, plunged, stumbled and feU spokes the wheel- were in P^'ate clothes; they Lme upon me twelve LTthT L U x1&a 4,4 ti0t a,m°Unt t0c

isïwtis ” " - *■ —1 sssa^SftFgysi? reM&ÿyçu “s esaesssesu*!:

Ned pointed in the direction of the road, gurf aloft (or another bto^bufî’s^d^hot h»’ "!d all,r ln°ther dose, he had known th2y w2é ptiîS'i'^ôûldn’t h* ’ nlldl,ed wltl! re™lver bullets. In repfy to the
' C”d Sh0‘ Slt“Pa8am' «-«Tew s.„r, when he „„ done it. ™

without any expression of thanks, further in- ' " ' ■ ■ ' . ‘T’ve done nearly thirty years in jail,” he
quired as to the whereabouts of Hepburn’s T™^ • i , said’ 1 was put in for twenty years for. shoot-
çtation. He §aid he wanted to buy cattle. P CCPtlMd I K £* A mg at the police in Creswick. It was a false
Swinburn informed him that the road, a few J-V O 9 V 11 LI Ctl IV C Cl 11 l I Ê TTl Q A| /Xtl 1 f charge, and the police knew it. When I càme
miles out, ran near the. home station fence. Tl ** *X VlUVUlO Jrjk.ll. V^/JL ClLOl °Ut they were down on me—they never gave
without further converse* the stranger turned “if we were to say what quality la the most z- me a chance to earn an honest living. Give
away and rejoined his female companion. m^ln‘e ,ot a great orator wTlSd TwemV or Sh?r.ta^e °,,,ten^d # number more than -with regard to the stvi. . ,me a s,h.ow this time, sir, and I’ll prmoise to
, Whilst they gave attention to the food that the Oxford andCàmbrldg?; HeTewGEwrîtteB m°“orf KtîTifo?™ inc.llnaa, tô let themwlv®! go,’ ^nTlesa rangemtnt* are “"oncem^d n ,far as ntatmrTnd Par-* ea^.tblfS ^0Untry f°rever.”
had been prepared by the woman they sat tory ^ Jhe Univerity." - For whether ù l" a profound aw^nring foolish, which A the* great bug- lary modei thît is Mhlw.rt 1 1* a*!lln the Parliamen- The Judge pointed out the weakness ofon the further side of 1 large ,og, and, for rhe Ï.T-SViÆ,,*" .'f.Tktif.Tn', EE' SF EÜ IF” & i and ‘en‘™“d hi™ “ »
time being, were concealed from view. Be- 8lve delivery that Is moat essential, it would not be loitthisPi°fnhAihfarer?* and le essential hePshould scorn M fervor or of patriotic sentiment, is met with urther term of SIX years. Hé turned with a
fore sitting down the man had removed his SEt Indu ,Pro^ably a11 are «dually imp or what style of ll reailr eflective. no matter , forlorn look to follow the warder down the
gun from its resting place by the tree, and three qualities that enaanb,e»Vr maître,"Among a certain section Inbord toT t h "SïlXSkJ**IftSFuS?*^ltod° the ^ t0 ^ ^ ^ 50 faT aS 1 kh0W’
set it against the log within easy reach. Just th^from"^0orator L?a^Laud,‘Te'rv,Takc away' lmPaa8to"e«i 4 «.«ddered "bad. fom^and yet^Vs°onî %Zwnlnprr?tT>?n% Ie ’ the Bar or tho Churen, he dld not appear in court again. Possibly he
then we heard horse-hoofs in the "bush behind -cSnMW/r t7o aïe rLZVAXf $i8 aa I^ Hng so^e'proficiency0^0,he"'1!68,at K?,xtord ? paSt?C to ,a b,Sher court elsewhere,
us, and M a few seconds two horsemen ap- less.a^ah th , %#l " ~5^2^5SgS.î8?ïi S uearly female companion was an
peared on the bridle track from Creswick Tn Although the union is the foremost >,iid most “Sinp» th* c_ûol,, . success in theVline of life they have chosen. attractive, shapely, vounsr woman of flicthem we were surprised to recognize Ser- a! sïntian” ^n«5?,r./n^^ "Ld thSefL^u"i- theï^^arJ1 umïTntthe11688 men preter to speni1 g‘PSy typC' She hat} flashing black*eyes, and
géant Orridge and Trooper Cortfett from the the tl7ie we must «*4 overlook the enôraiolfs fn* S«SSiiu£^ÏÏhSre,*la^ f1,01 only the union but also is we^eve Uevli4 s»tndLways’and îhe 9»WWence crisp, wavy, black hair. She confessed to Service camp.. They * werPe disguised kp'eï « J» ^ TZJL'T ^ EyC^sE^^  ̂*™gM èo ^eant Orridge, mth sifn^SS^ Ïe
jackets and soft hats. Both of them knew us tile opportunity they afford for nracticè Bro^uentis, however, endowed with almost autocra- whoshnw^hf t h we have at the Bar advocates was not Nelsons wife, “but” she added “he.nd exchanged ch«=,y "Good-d,,,.- ^ fSS^^-sSCEir5 " 'T •» ”»> Sh,di2^.r‘

v m„ ,„d camped sssii's.v&v.'ssss^sôSS. SÿHs«*«sAf‘J sSTHsESEraHEH

,eas" Italian who acted as cook

the honored name of Nelson. ______ _____________
7 had been expatriated from England pointed "tq the* distant Tog7‘behlnTwhkh’they 

in Tasmania at an early age, amd " " - - J
had duly graduated in tbe lurid 
criminal cbllêge at Po Arthur.
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Founding of Quebec—Champlain’s First Year
e

».
;4 <Sr 4 .î) G ■iests came round, and with 

itched one after the other 
bat. The blood was fhçn 
and the High Priest’s 
handed into the circle and 
ce, and I understand that 

(d was taken and 
the tents. Then 

drons were poured over the 
and the wool was plucked 
ere removed for the High 

and then burnt. The 
cessed and slashed after a 
d suspended by the hind 
bar and held up to the 
est. If the lamb wais sp
ring sound and cerentonial- 
ed on a long pole ‘ and 
: ready for the roasting, if 
faulty and rejected it was 
a separate fire. At ‘nine 

that had been

lHREE hundred years ago a small of De Chaste, who saw in him just the man again obtained exclusive trading privileges, snow had driven the game away. They were the canoes were gliding up the lake, the Iro- . /
vessel, of the quaint old-time he wanted to make explorations in Canada." De Monts, in the Spring of 1608 fitted out two so famished that they seized and devoured a quois warriors were sighted. The tribes hail-

Champlain sailed, together with Pont vessels, on one of which sailed Pont Grave for dead carcass put out to bait fox traps. Cham- ed each other with yells of defiance. The al-
Grave, on his first voyage to. Canada, on Tadousac, to conduct with the natives the plain gave them some bread and beans, which lies brought their canoes to shore and moored
March 15, 1603, and after a voyage lasting trade in furs to finance the enterprise. On they would not wait to cook. them close together,- the Iroquois threw up a
more than two months, landed at Tadousac. the other vessel, “Le Don de Dieu,” Cham- Of the twenty-seven men who began the barricade of trees and stones. The night
After being entertained at a “tabagie” by the plain, as the lieutenant of De Monts, embark- winter with Champlain at the habitation, only passed in mutual watchfulness, dancing and
Montagnais of the Saguenay district, and ed, with men and provisions for the ew set- eight or ten survived till spring. Early in hpwling war songs, and the exchange of
smoking the peace pipe with their Grand tlement. June, to the intense relief of the lonely few, tauyts. When morning broke, both camps
Sagamo, Anadabijou, Champlain, with Pont It was on the sixth of July, 1608, that the came the news that Pont Grave had arrived at were in motion. The Iroquois numbered 200
Grave and some sailors, took a light boat and memorable landing was made at Quebec. Tadousac with men and fresh provisions. /robust warriors, led by chiefs distinguished by 
sailed up the river, to examine places most Champlain’s first care was to select a site for Leaving the settlement in better heart, the tall feathers in their hair. The allies hur-
favorable for a settlement. They hoped to the habitation. On the wooded strip of • land Champlain started on a tour of exploration, ried to meet them, exulting in showing them
push their investigations to the very sources between the river bank and the cliff, now oc- He met with , two or three hundred of the Mon- “what they had never seen before.” Suddenly

- of the great Canadian river, but found their cupied by Quebec Lower Town, he chose a tagnais and Algonquin Indians, who were on they divided in two parts, and Champlain
There had been several attempts at co om- course barred by the Lachine rapids. spot for the buildiqg (where Notre Dame and their way to Quebec, to remind the French of passed to their head, and advanced a few paces

zation, or at least exploration, in Canada since “Never did I see,” says Champlain, “a Sous Le Fort streets join), and at once set the promise given at Tadousac six years be- in front. The Iroquois halted in astonishment
its eastern limits were nrst sighted by vabot torrent of water flow with such impetuosity, the men to work, some cutting down trees and fore to regard them as allies, and assist them at the sight of the strange armored warrior;
in 1497- (^sPar vortereal entered the St. although the fall is not deep.” , sawing them into planks, others digging a in their wars against their hereditary enemy, then, as they made ready to let fly their ar-
Lawrence Gulf m 150°- and Sebastian Cabot Their boat was too cumbersome to be or- cellar and making ditches. The first building the Iroquois. For this agreement Champlain rows, Champlain fired. His arquebuse (fire-
discovered Hudson s Bay in 1517. Verrazano taged around the rapids, so the explorers erected was the storehouse. This was eigh- has-been blamed, and his policy as been call- lock) contained several balls, and two of the
xplored the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia in were obliged to turn back. teen by thirty-six feet, with a large cellar, ed shortsighted. But, while this lliance form- chièfs fell. The Iroquois, their thirst for ven-
524. Jacques Cartier s discoveries o 1534-35, _ The following year, the Sieur de Monts The living quarters were in three wings, each ed by the French drew upon them later the geance overcoming their superstitious terror

when he ascended the Kiver ol the Canadas btained a commission from the king, Henry part about eighteen by fifteen feet. A gallery vengeance and enmity of the powerful Iro- at the noise and smoke of the fire-arms, of
as far as Hochelaga, were followed by t e u- V., and accompanied by Champlain, con- ran beneath the second story windows, and quois nations, it "probably appeared to Cham- which they for the first time saw the effect, let
tile expedition ot the Sieur de Koberval, who ducted the expedition which resulted in the the habitation was surrounded by a ditch or plain as the most direct means to the objects fly a storm of arrows, and wounded several
wintered at Cap Kouge, 1545-3, and tie disa=- founding of Port Royal. After cruising along moat, fifteen feet wide. At several points he had in view. By joining the Hurons and Hurons, but when another of the Frenchmen
trous attempt ot the Marquis de la Koche halt the Acadian coast, M. de Monts fixed upon an were buttresses where pieces of cannon were their allies, he hoped to secure their assistance concealed in the woods, fired, and they saw
a century later, when he, through some mis- island at the mouth of the St. Croix river, mounted. All the men not employed in build- in exploring the country into the interior, their more of their braves fall, they lost courage,
guidmg, landed ms men on the sandy waste ot where to establish the small colony he had ing were set to clearing ground, and some interest in trading their furs for French knives, turned,, and fled. The victors hastened to
îsable island, where they were abandoned tor brought with him:' But the hardships of the wheat and rye were sown before the middle of hatchets, etc., and perhaps, open the way to scalp the dead and wounded, and to deal with
seven long years. winter, when extreme cold, lack of fresh wa- October. * , Christianizing them. At all events, it was their prisoners. One of these they tortured on

The Sieur Chauvin- of Normandy, under- ter, and a salt diet, brought on the scourge of While the foundation of Quebec was thus pretty clear that to refuse the delegation now the spot with fiendish cruelty. They first
taking a voyage for Pont Grave of St. Malo, scurvy, caused the leaders of the expedition to being laid, a plot came near to stifling the was to incur the hostility of the tribes, nearer made him sing his own death chant, indescrib-
cstablished a trading post at Tadousac, but look for a better location, and they transport- colony.in its cradle. One Jean Duval, a lock- at hand, and render the life of the colony pre- ably mournful. Burning the flesh with light-
the excessive cold of the winter, for which ed the colony to Port Royal. smith, plotted with three or four others to carious, and further exploration difficult and ed torches, tearing off the nails, rending the
they were unprepared, caused so much misery Two years were spent here, during which spread sedition, assassinate Champlain, and dangerous, Perhaps, too, it seemed more es- sinews, hacking off the fingers, were some of
to the intending settlers that they went back Champlain explored the N w England coast hand over the place, for a reward, to Basque sential to have the friendship of the allied the commonest tortures. Champlain showed
home, and although there were other trading as far south as Cape Cbd. All sèemed to be or Spanish traders coming to Tadousac. The tribes—the Montagnais of the Lower St. Law- his displeasure plainly, but it was not until
expeditions in following years, the work of progressing quite favorat ly with the little plot was discovered. Champlain instituted a rence, the Algonquins of the Ottawa region, the savages had taken the edge off their appe-
colonization made no progress. colony when letters came from France an- jury, Pont Grave, the ship’s captain, surgeon, and'the Hurons from the grëat “fresh water tite for cruelty, that they allowed him to shoot

The next enterprise was that of the Com- Housing that the commission of De Monts and others, and the four-traitors were given a sea” (Lake Huron), than of the ination of the tortured victim, and put him out of his
mander de ChasteH Governor of Dieppe in had beèn revoked, and directing the colonists trial. Jean Duval was hanged, an the others whose power and extent the French as yet misery. Others of the prisoners they kept to
jQo-. ‘ ’ ’ to sail for home. A French gentleman, the were sent back, with Pont Grave, France to knew little, the Iroquois, whose ancestral take to their villages, that their wives and

_ . . Sieur de Poutrincourt, who had accompanied be dealt with. ' home was in what is now the State of New children might have a share in the sport, the
I" De Chaste invited the aid o( Samuel de the expedition, was so pleased with the na- Champlain, in his journal, gives but a mea- Yolk. * squaws excelling in the invention of new and
Champlain, a young French explorer, who had tural beauty and advantages of Port Royal, gre account of that first winter at Quebec. On June 28, 1609, Cham lain and other excruciating methods ofi torture,
just returned from a voyage on a Spanish ship - that he had obtained a grant of the place, and The snow lay deep about the habitation from Frenchmen embarked in an pen boat to join Champlain returned to the habitation with
•to Mexico and the West Indies. Champlain,'., later led «another expedition to that site, the December to AprH. ^Two men diediin No> ritheif." allies at the rivef of the Iroquois .(the .the -Montagnais.
who was born at Brouage in 1567, the son of Annapplis Royal of today. .vember from dyseitiftrjbrought on by’ eating, -Richelieu). Gdidêd by the savages,-they made Early in September, Çont Grave and
a captain of the marine, very éarly showed a Although the Sieur de Monts had lost eels improperly prepared. The dread scurvÿ their way up the river to the lake which now Champlain, leaving Captain Pierre Chaiivin,
vocation for seafaring. He had that love of heavily in his first ventures, he was not dis- seized upon one after another, and death was bears the explorer’s name. By the way, they of Dieppe, in charge of the habitation, with
navigation and exploration which led him, as couraged, and still had faith in Canada as the a frequent visitor at the habitation. Towards shot several deer, and noticed great numbers fifteen men, and provisions, sailed for France,
lie puts it, to expose myself almost all my seat of a permanent colony. He talked over the end of February a band of Indians, from >of beaver. Within the enemy’s country, they where they at once reported to De Monts and 
lite to the impetuous waves of the ocean.” He new projects with Champlain, who advised the other side of theyriver, with their wives proceeded cautiously, hiding in the woods by to the king. To his majesty, Champlain pre
crossed .the Atlantic some two-score times, settling this time on the great river, as being and children, madel at hazardous crossing on day, and paddling noiselessly by night. The sented a ceinture of dyed porcupine quills, the
He.,was also a careful and intelligent observer, --the highway t»,eommunicati0n j‘with the in- = the ice-floes, arid câtfle-fo beg food from the Indians wire very superstitious, âh-d not only workmanship of squaws, and other trtpmts cf 
an-r°u u? VX ?,St Ind,àn VOya^ kept a journal terior and traffic with the Indian nations, and white men. These Savages, who lived entirely consulted their own sorcerers for omens, but the country, with which his majesty was
as it he himself were responsible for the expe- where places of "settlement could be found by hunting and fishlfig, were utterly improvi- came daily to Champlain to inquire if he had much pleased..
dition. His faithful and interesting account much more easily defended than .in Acadia, ,dent, gorging themselves when food was “dreamed anything.” " This ended the history of Champlain's firsH
011 his return to trance attracted the attention with its numerous ports and inlets. Having plentiful, and starving when the cold and deep At ten o’clock, on the night of Jufy 29, as year at Quebec.—-Montreal Witness.

>
build, sailed slowly up the St. 
Lawrence, and dropped anchor 
off the massive, uiant promon
tory, which, towering out into 
the river, shut in the broad 
stream to less than a mile, 
was at this spot, called in the 

Micmac tongue “kebec,” “a place where the 
water narrows,” that Samuel de Champlain 
had chosen to establish a settlement, which he 
hoped would be v the fouhdation of a new 
France in the Western world.
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The Discipline of the NavyOn the Indian Frontier not without some faint: echo through districts further " 
south.

The chief advance of the tribesmen seems to have 
been down the Gandao Valley and along the Pandiali 
Valley towards Garhl Sadar. It was against the 
Matta-Abazal section that their chief effort was at 
first directed; and it was announced in the telegrams 
published on Saturday, that Sir James Wlllcocks was 
successful in inflicting a severe blow upon this gath
ering on the morning of April 24. If this success is 
followed up, and should ,no fresh developments occur 
at other points, the natural line of advance into the 
Mohmand country will be along the line followed by 
General Biles In 1897—namely, the Gandab Valley and 
the Nahakki Pass. It may be recalled that the suc
cessful advance of 1897 was carried out on two lines— 
namely, by Elies from SHabkadr and by Blood via 
Sado and Nawagai. It was General Blood’s advance 
that simplified the first stage of the advance from 
Shabkadr; and it is not so certain that the forcing of 
passes like the Kbarrappa and the Nahakki will be as 
easy as it was in 1897 if the attack takes place on a 
single line.

Ulterior operations must depend very largely upon 
the question how far the area of disturbance extends, 
and what class of frontier war we have upon our 
hands. The Mohmands do not rank very highly as
a?medrS’ Thtv^num^ ^000^®hip is as is seen from another that destroyers habi- 
ÎÎSoO are not under British° control^ they'have^OOO turn away from the looming mass they have
breech-loaders and some 16,000 tnuzzle-loaders. The Tlllr ^n^hrht mi8 and throusrh <nnp> of <Svanc-
Ba^aur^ and jspeciany the Marmmd cian are suffer !ng shlpg> against one of which she had just dlscharg- of the shipwreck would hardly be complete without
man of the tribe ^has a rifle of h kfnfl ri t ed her imaginary torpedo, and in so doing was cut in them, and yet there is hardly a shipwreck—in the
S ?oniecture how many of toeîe w^riors are Tn the haIves- Whatever the explanation-and there may Navy certainly-of which they are not used with ab-
fleld and what total numbers of th^VatheHnirs^ have been some unanswerable reason for what hap- solute truth. Perhaps the origin of the unquestioned
amonnt to it is sam thlt th» ^ pened—we shall probably never know it. tradition that the captain ought to be the last to
limited to the districts between the Kabul and the The case o(.tZle sinking ot the Gladiator, however, leave his ship was In the responsibility of property.
Panjkora rivers and so long as this rèinalns roie the waa very dlfferent- Here was no misfortune ot man- The government, or the owners of a vessel, expectedaffair vdlfb^ comparatively easv to deal wmv- hot oeuvres such as claimed both the Tiger and the Gaia. their chief, representative to do his best for their in-
we must wait to^he what new? comes in dnrW Th'6 Gladlator was steaming up the Solent towards terests up till the last moment. Whatever its origin,
next few days before we can form anv Splthead when, in the midst of a snowstorm that the custom is now indistinguishable from a recogni-of the nature of the strain which this fresh trmfhîV i. blotted out all clear vision ot the narrow channel, she tion of the rule that the captain must set an example
Ukely to Impose uponthe Antio-Indian Armv £aa, ™ddenly cut down by the American liner St. of self-possession’and save all lives before his own. •

y p peg maian Army. Paul, outward bound. There was no time to avert His own is proBably the most precious; but that does
the calamity. It was already inevitable when both not matter. In a battleship in collision the marines
ships took shape out of the fog of snow with that automatically load with ball and cartridge and go to
swift suddenness which every sailor of any experl- their positions. But would it ever be necessary for

,.Th. „.. ... ence-knows only too well. The “Gladiator” was a them to Are on panic-stricken■■ „ Of the H ÏH1,6 5°Tr of vlal?" doomed ship from the moment of the shock. It was obeying orders? There is not a single record of dis-
The mullahs will thus And the grqund prepared; make® it^n^sihle^LÎIflelal devices as will only a question of minutes whether she could be got aster in the British Navy which makes us think so.

and they are, as usual, much in evidence. In our 11Æ, ae? ,acr03a inwnense distances to shoal water before she sank. She rolled over al- The discipline of the Navy is what It is because our
last big racket on the frontier the chief spiritual ™ £ay,® SSSLAjSSK ,for'*'anl, most as she touched bottom, and the only consolation ships have been kept at dea and not in harbor. The,
guides were the Manki and Pallam mullahs in Ba- an n a rare J whip if M Arm™™!? *2 is that the loss of life was ipueh smaller than it conditions of peace for sailors are almost the same
jaur, Swat, and Dir; the Mad Fakir, who was an im- i PreBldeut of the would have been if she had been struck in deep water as the conditions of war. The struggle with the ele-
portation from outside, and the Adda or Hadda mol- . h ®oct t ' Navigatlon hira just caused outside the Needles. It was a strange irony that this ments Is unceasing, and the dangers of manoeuvres
lah, who hailed from Nlngrahar. It was the Mad soclete PranAto rtJ PhUimie“ = * th ship Which was built with a ram, and designed origin- are at least equal to those of many campaigns for
Fakir who led the attack upon the Malakand; the qemhline the^RWHih HnGu 1 U ally with special powers of manoeuvring in order that which medals are distributed in the Army. The perils
Hadda mullah who did most to oppose the operations T,M armenraiion 8,16 mlght be able t0 make use of n- was herself ram- are as various as they, are numerous.
wL6»*?» v, 00d and Elles in the autumn of 1897. bl fn, 2r0" med and sent to.the bottom by a merchant ship. - The Captain “turned turtle for no better reason
The Mad Fakir seems to have been appealed to, but f ^ ^K6", A3 .LÎ)?;?kT5,s ,188?' f.n a All the three recent wrecks produced those demon- than that she was ah experimental ship; the Victoria
as yet to have made no rebly. The crop of mullahs is,* Mr^Belri^nvMtton^f thi°n stations of calm and self-possessed côurâge which was a victim of the dangerous but necessary "grid-
however, never-failing; and the chief man ot the mo- singular nrnneîtv •|«Sn?n*0P«5O!le’ he Tfcalled the have long distinguished the British Navy. One,of the iron” movement; the destroyer Cobra broke her back

Mhh a Vrvto ’ a% he„,hLmS^lf stokers who-was saved from the ’GiadiatoF described in the North Sea through some sagging or hogging
electric conductivi^vmdes enomousto ™,5at he remembered of the accident in these words: strain, because the desire to save weight had resulted
tion of ,™"duc“Vity varies enormously under the ac- “Many of us were below having our grog, when sud- in a fatal economy of strength. These are only ex-

1 fi? to nrn.IL th»' rPi P tiy 2°u,d D°J denly, without the slightest warning, we were thrown amples; but fn them all the sacrifice has been made
untamed. wno ngured largely in the border troubles of a Ea * t0o arbu ,t i7» n of iny®ftutors, and clean across the othér side of the ship. Before we dutifully and without fail. Sir George Tryon. how-

of India is few years ago, and in 1905 Naib-Kotwal ot Jalalabad »t . ^.?0t bTuti,11^ed !or could regain our balance the ship had given such a ever much In error as to his calculations, was a true
to the British raj; and so it will dontinue in the Ameers service. the transmission of images at a distance by doing tor list that it was quite uphill work to get to the gang- representative of the spirit of his service when he

We produce a Pitt with the necessary belief in , ,, ,, the eye what tqe telephone .had done for the ear. As ■ way. We could see immediately that we had been run ouietlv waved his farewell on the bridge nf the VI» -
the destinies ot our people, and with the courage, Drobablv did sornethini^^mi^t^he frontiertfm°thh ~ad ha?P I» PUf 'Jit1*1?;1 otterSi a means into, for another vessel’s bow had crushed through us torla after she had been rammed by the Camperdown
tenacity, and judgment required for closing the book time-bu^on M?rch 28 he left fo5 K^bui and rthen fikSTnl»™^^tTMr,^ di.îlnt’loin? and one p0or fellow was killed on the spot. We could and went down with his telescope under his artm And
of frontier war. «me out on March 28 he Ml iw Kabti and then akw place at » very distent point, New York, for see that another ship had come right into our mess- the discipline of superior officers, let ue remember

Now is not the time for entering into the question India where i?was bdteved thlt the legion teukht achieted^ tolf miS ‘ Tit ' rdom’ and,^e 5ld ta struggle for the top deck as fast has to survive an even larder test than that of the
of how this can be done. The government stands the Zakka and ^he srason of the vear mad» „ M Arm»? a3 we could- There was not time for thinking. The officers and men under them. The supreme officer is
committed to that policy which we may call prudence considerable movemenIkelv‘ Bv AnrTl Iq t Jtthfn "» ?» =8»»n»»»^.» believes order came “Man boats,’’ hut several were jammed a law unto himself in Ms ship. He is not like the
or poltroonery as we please. The Secretary for India Mohmand gathering had swollen to l<foOO ftehtine advance' already1 made by^is aonaratn^ we shaha3 tbe rasult the collision. As our vessel listed to stoker who, though in a trap, has been definitely told 
has said, with all the'authority and weight which at- men and It wL joined by "number of Afghans aÎ tatchinr o^î another across diManr»»’ *2 starboard we climbed up tne port side, steering clear to stay there. He is not like the sentry at Pompeii,
taches to the utterances of a trusted servant ot the the first sign of trouble our oSste at Shabkldr M 1 »h mîl« Lnlrt anotner acrosa di3tances hundreds ot of the rolling guns and gear It was a difficult Job. If he ordered himself to go. he would probably be able
crown, that the general arguments against a reversal nl and Abazai were ncreL^ to lSO men rach »^ Crates In Question i. int»ns»a ♦» n_„M» Whe2 we h.ad «Prambled up the side of tbe-ship which to find many reasons for his act.
of frontier policy are particularly strong at the pre- These were subsequently Enforced uffiiTs?: James a mîthodT fhi distribution ôf was free of water we held fast until boats came and Now, In this long-established and, as It were, here-
sent time, or at least that they were so when he spoke wiltoodts htid an emtreneted front of 16 m lea fre? L^oaflml,thrm,vhtheemnJovm»^»f5»il»o,g j?ok UB ashore in parties. Several men plunged into dltary discipline of the Navy, which makes a mro
on February 28 ast. It would therefore be neither Fort MichM to Abazal w"th 2 700 men On April 2« It nf anv otol; nhoto®Tlectrln^v ^ the' Lhe f e,a aad swam for it, others got on board the St (like him who Is said to have climbed on board the
politic nor useful to pursue the matter any further becamekriown thatcontingentsfrom Baiaur and of toe ealdlmTg?toanvdT,toLyhv1eî^»nM»»» Eau1’ for 11 w»s a desperate situation. It was a lucky St. Paul) more afraid to appear Insubordinate than
at the.present stage or to do more than ask the publie nltehborlng ' tracts were in ?he^ field1”our tL ?Lnhnne wire? The mrthnd T, V.L nngït»bj,»iT 3ob we w'er.e not. °ït 8ea" vImaSine what it means to face death, is there not something worth studying
,o draw their own conclusions from events. BMugia.KhLwa! sffiped* and o’ver^OOoTibef.1 cî^^toe^'clnLaWr^which «fste m.lMer MX Tfe ‘to m^v^he'a^to?!, ,t0 d° W‘tb t,he NaTyJ “

It may have escaped notice that when we came to men were counted on the hills west of Garhi Sadar. tue of the well-known law of the persistency of lu- [t s worse than for all the rest—thLv ïiî*iee S P i8 ne=e88aP’ fighting
terms with thp Zakka Khel—terms which included The wires between Shabkadr and Peshawar were cut minous Impressions on the retina. and itmust reoulre a conèum?Ledt.»ree serrtce.butnot necessary elsewhere in the same de-
nelther the surrender of the bandits who had killed the same night. On April 23 it was known that “The apparatus presented by M Armengaud to the ?asterv to remate in the toan?ted nlr the nrti-,!, •'Ul¥ la true: ^ eurselves, we
our people nor the recovery of stolen goods—a large “several thousand” Afghans had crossed the Kabul Société de Physique is only the first part of the com- they are communicated fromP’th^ hr?rtLehlnfld?=,?v cannot read|the upvaryjng records of cool heroism in,
:>ody of Shinwari fanatics was already in the Baser river and had joined the Mohmands; and a panic plete system which he has conceivedP to order to try them out prormitîy and faUhfully Yet^h’is ?as done without feeling that such self-
Valley, end that when, under cover of night end seem, to have occurred along the frontier villages, to solve the problem of long-distance vision!" The GladTatoT'a ltter bollers appear to haTe bee^ !?i the relktions of $1^ Purpose, end 1»,

.

I HE Military Correspondent of the London 
i Times, contributes the following article 

to a recent issue of that paper: 
j The aftermath of the Zakka Khel har

vest has made, its unwelcome and un
seasonable appearance in the shape of a 

- second and promising crop ot armed ban
ditti.

ITHIN three weeks the navy has suffer- smâshed, but the forward engines were kept going 
ed three grave accidents from collision. and were worked at full speed till the ship rolled over,
The third involved tbe loss of only one and the water poured in and overwhelmed the men
life; but the other two—the wrecks of and engines together. Some of the Gladiator’s c«ea-
the destroyer Tiger and the cruiser men were thrown into the sea at the first shock; oth-
Gladiator—will be reckoned among the ers jumped, in as she rolled over; but most of them
major tragedies of the Naval Service. swam back and scrambled on to her overturned keel.
The stoking of the Tiger was Just part And then with a spirit which the high wind and Icy
or the price Which has to be paid for seas did not chill they sang, "Sons of the Brave.” Ac-

efflciency. Although every accident of the sort is cording to one story, a seaman swung himself up by
seen, when evidence is called at the inquiry, to have the chains on the bows of the St. Paul while she was
been in a sense avoidable, yet every one knows that still locked to the Gladiator. Reaching the deck of the
the margin of safety in night manoeuvres is so nar- liner, he saluted as though to report his arrival on
row that in practice accidents never will be avoided— board, and then suddenly thinking that he had acted
at least not .so long as young officers are daring without orders, h* exclaimed: “Good God, what will
enough to satisfy the liking of their superiors for en- my captain say?” With these words he slid back on
terprlse. The Tiger had delivered an attack on a ship to the deck of the sinking Gladiator. If that story is
and nothing remained for her to do but to get clear not true, we fancy it easily might have been, for the
away as quickly as might be. When ships are steam- discipline of, the Navy is a very compelling and po
ing fast at night without -lights it is so extraordin- tent fact. Discipline may be expelled for a moment
ariiy difficult to say precisely what the course of one from individuals, but, like Nature,- It will return

surely enough.
The commander ot the Gladiator, as all the ac

counts say, “was the last to, leave the ship." Those 
words have a splendidly familiar sound. An account

storm, we withdrew furtively across our administra
tive border, the stream of fanatics flowed back over 
the Safed Koh to awafl a more favorable opportunity 
for a fight. The orders said to have been issued by 
the Ameer’s officers forbidding Afghan subjects to 
take the field against us had not proved efficacious 
then, and are not.proving efficacious now. This is no 
matter for surprise, and still less is it a reason .for 
susp.ecting the Ameer. History shows that the Ameers 
of Kabul have behaved better to us than we have 
behaved to them. We can neither hope nor expect 
that the Ameer will master the banditti on his side

the*contrary! would'^robabîy“result;6that tb® b°rdeJ ™lon* aa we sb°w ourselves incapable
of mastering those on ours. We complained on this 
subject to the late Ameer In 1897, and we had very 
much the worst of the argument The disgraceful 
condition of the border is of our seeking and of qur 
making, and for us to shift the blame upon others in 
order to cover our own weaknesses is absurd.

The present outbreak has probably been caused by 
fanaticism and greed. The latter motive must have 
been greatly strengthened by the truly extraor
dinary success of the Zakka raid into Peshawar two 
naonths and a half ago. On this occasion the raiders 
after killing or maiming a number of our police 
giiards and chowidars, carried off from the heart of 
the greatest city and the largest military cantonment 
in the extreme north of India, £ 6,666 in sovereigns 
and gold jewelry; and not a particle of this loot ap- 
pçars to have been recovered by all the King’s horses 
and Kings men that swept through Bazar. Smaller 
raids of the same character were carried out last year 
in the Shabkadr district by the notorious Hakim 
Knan, and the loot obtained was openly sold in the 
bazaars of Lalpura and Jalalabad, where also the 
leading bandits of the Zakka raids are now honored 
guests. It is necessary to have sufficient imagination 
to picture the effect J>f these successes upon tribes
men whose poverty is onlÿ equalled by their greed. 
There is probably not one of the 300,000 fighting men 
on the border who has not heard the tale, arnd has 
not helped to magnlfly it In the telling

Before the expedition into the Bazar 
Valley was launched, the writer ventured to make a 
protest against it on the grounds thatv if, as was 
announced and as actually happened, the operations 
were limited in area and in time, no permanent good 
but rather
the general situation was not likely to be improved, 
but rather the reverse; and that, if we were not pre
pared to tackle the frontier quèstion seriously we 
should do. better to remain where we were than to 
arouse fresh hate, fanaticism, and contempt by a 
renewal of the policy of raid and scuttle which had 
been, proved indefensible and ineffective by the ex
perience of forty years. The writer added that, these 
things being as they were, it could not be supposed 
that any soldier ot experience had recommended or 
initiated the operations in Bazar; and he claimed 
that, as the military authorities to India were not re
sponsible for frontier policy or its results, neither 
would they be responsible for any extension of the 
area of disturbance which might follow from the or
der given them to act.

In venturing to express these views the writer 
did not entertain the slightest illusion that anyone 

. would attend to thèm. They were, to fact, at once 
opposed by old Anglo-Indian officers who hadibeen 
brought'up in the traditions of raid and scuttle which 
had become as natural to them as the procession of 
the equinoxes. What was still more dreadful was 
that the writer’s views were in flagrant opposition to 
the political shibboleths of both, great parties at home, 
parties which had, for ten years past, followed with 
amiable docility the policy laid down in Lord George 
Hamilton’s despatch of January .28, 1898—a policy of 
non-extension of responsibilities and of non-interfer
ence with the tribes. This policy was followed by 
Lord Curzon with unfailing loyalty and perseverance. 
It enabled him to devote hie main attention to the 
Internal problems of India, and to* claim, and rightly 
claim, that ten years had been gained for peace.

This was true so far as external peace was con
cerned, but there was a reverse to the medal which 
was not so often shown. The raids and outrages 
along the whole of the frontier continued as before. 
The tribes became every day better armed, 
trained to war by service in our regiments and levies 
and more than ever convinced that our kindly a:

The policy
quleta non movere implied the collusion of the tribes
men, which was wanting. It is as hopeful a task to 
conciliate a Pathan as to make a pet of a blizzard 
Nothing has been done to master the tribes 
remain fierce, treacherous, fanatical and 
The condition of the Northwest Frontier 
as disgrace 
imtil we I

cted and sentenced to 
bnment, with hard labor, 
Hit defence. •
: J was sitting in the city 
I was curiously" startled 
^William Nelson as a pfîs- 
he dock to be sentenced 

looked at him, and the 
bod came back to me viv- 
tall form, the Herculean 

ily stooped, the imménse 
ce, and the ugly scar -on 
kas grey, and his fofe- 
lines. It transpired ftikt,

I sentence ended, he waa 
hprisoned for horse-steal- 
e was

:

twice convicted ®n 
uring the whole thirty 
m jail did not amount to 

I And, now, at the ageof 
p again for sentence. I 
Iged ruffian, as I pitied 
afternoon in ’57, when he 
bless, on the ground^—
I bullets. In reply to the 
ked the judge in weary'

o

LONG DÏSTANCE VISION - .W
men who were dis-

[thirty years in jail,” he 
r twenty years for. shOot- 
,reswick. It was a false 
: knew it. When I càine 
on me—they never 
an honest living, 
sir, and I’ll prmoise to 

ever.”
out the weakness of 

nd sentenced him to a 
He turned with a 

the warder down the 
11s, and, so far as I kriow, 
:ourt again. Possibly he 
urt elsewhere, 
ale companion was an 
roung woman, of the 
flashing black eyes, and 

r. She confessed to Sér- 
iimplc candor, that she 

“hut,” she added, “he " 
to me.” She disappear- 

: three years later we - 
?ek, the proprietress of a 
m partnership with an 

00k

*31

more

atti-gave
Give tude of forbearance was due to fear. of iiviHitoi, «ovct-ioiuiig, «.nu tne cHiei man oi tne mo

ment Is the Hazrat mullah, who is reported with the 
gathering ao heavily struck by Sir James Wlllcocks 
on Friday last. In addition there is Sir.Khan of Gir- 

whicti doo, a Lalpura notable, and the Sharkar of Hazarnao, 
Who figured largely In the border troubles of a 
few years ago, and in 1905 Naib-Kotwal of Jalalabad 
in the Ameer’s service.
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JOHN CAMERON’S TREASURE BOX
By D. W. Higgins, Author of “The Mystic Spring,” etc.

1 /

2°a on StV Jd. her on herded, their to .$» the repast. Strains of glorious others who were interested in the properties join in the enterprise and informed the intend-

SKIIl : illlsislii E1111S1È1 BtSiltil——v plained one evening of a pain in her chest. A and comfort is the lure that calls him from anWentive^o crime and lead to murder and to show respeck ^o^hat ^ood wom^n
OHN A. CAMERON was a farmers doctor was called, and he pronounced her ail- earth to the other world, and the searchers will robbery. So when it was noised abroad that helpin' to lift the sledge over the rough nlar

He was bom on a farm that ment pneumonia. She was ordered to bed. find only his stiffened form awaiting buriah Mrs. Cameron’s body was to be brought out by only to find out that there ain’t no bodv tlf -
overlooks the St. Lawrence river, In spite of-careful nursing and the best medi- . The two faithful guardians of the dead re- her faithful husband, the rougher element at all—nothin’ but gold It’s downriVt
near the town of Cornwall, Ontario^ cal attendance that was procurable the lady sisted all temptations to pause and sleep, and fancied they saw in the scheme a plan to bring wicked, that’s what it is to be foolin’ with "
His father was of sturdy Scotch sank, and after a brief illness died. The dying casting off the spell, pressed bravely on their the company’s treasure out of the country by body in this Christian land and in broa^ ri» •
stock, and owned and cultivated the woman asked her husband, if he should pros- way. At times storms of wind and snow ob- a ruse. Instead of a corpse, they argued, the light, too! w a}~

farm on which his son was born. There were per in his undertakings, to bury her temper- structed their passage and forced them to lay coffin contains the season’s output of gold The other three agreed with the fellm • 
other sons and daughters, too, and as the years arily at Barkerville, and when he returned to up for a day or two at a wayside inn. When which has been placed in the casket to insure views, and all were of opinion that the rnh®
advanced, and the family grew, it became evi- Canada to take her body and that of their the storms abated they resumed their journey, the safe delivery of the gold at Victoria and bery of the gold would be Quite justifia hi
dent that all could not extract-a living from child to their old home at Cornwall, and give There were rivers to be crossed, for there were save express charges! under the circumstances- 4 1 le
the farm. So John, who had previously mar- them final interment there. no bridges; but, fortunately, the streams were These stories resulted in a band of armed It was said at the time and generally 1
ried a handsome young Canadian girl, decided Cameron, his voice choked with emotion, frozen solid and little difficulty was experir desperadoes from the lower country organiz- lieved that a conspiracy had been formed tn 
to strike out for himself and try his luck in gave the promise, and his wife passed away cnc.e<* m getting over. ; But another and very ing with the object of waylaying the novel disable the two bearers and seize the simnnSS
the Australian gold mines, which were; just with bleSsmgs ori her husband’s head and féav- serious obstacle preSehted itself. The white funeral procession, overpowering or killing (the treasure, but the watchfulness of Cameron X
then attracting the attention of the world. ing loving messages for her friends and rela- mantle of snow that was sptead on all sides devoted escort, and making off with the con- Stevenson, who always slept with both

With his young" wife and a child tyhich tives in the home of her childhood. affected their' eyes and they became snow- tents of the coffin. open and their guns at half-cock defeated ti
had been bom to them he left the patenwl A rude casket was made, and the remains Yhev nften’wt ^h7 w.er*,m actual darkness. At one wayside inn the presiding divinity plot. No men of sufficient nerve were found
roof tree and sailed for the distant colonies, were buried near Barkerville. All the miners Jhey Pft,en l°st the trail and floundered was a woman who said she believed in ghosts, who would take a hand in so perilous an ad
In Australia the subject of this sketch followed ' . t t0 pav a last tribute of thro»gh deep drifts until it seemed as if they and she objected to house the-coffin overnight, venture, and the conspiracy coHapsed d"
mining for some years. Being an industrious respect to the deceased, and the grave was M aba?don their burthen or perish. Not on no account,” she said, could a When the party reached Victoria with
and sober man, with a thrifty wife, in thp watered with the tears of those who had aIt®rnatlYe yas not e/ltfrtain?.(? fol; a dead person stay m her house. “It is agin all their mournful burthen an impression prevail
course of a few yearshehad accumulated some known Mrs. Cameron in life and loved and X y "“fj* s«c<=uunb, but while life reason to ask such an outrageousjavor.” ed with some that the coffin -had been em-
money. In the midst of his work the exciting respected her memory, mained they would not desert their charge. A strong remonstrance met with the fur- ployed to ensure the safe convoy of the com
news was received of the gold discoveries at ^ a., At last they hit upon a happy device. Cam* ther remark that there was no sense nowav panv’s gold and dîH nr»f mtifnî/ +u e COmCariboo. This was in 1861, and the spirit of susPended for, the sea- eron had a cork which he charred at a small in packing a dead body to the coast After k remains ****** the precious

1 st -saaaw safer?m-ssjs&ffiS awwarftSSHSfor Victoria. - some journey to Victoria. The fnoW was deep 3 ^ ma> be imagined, tbei way led through Mr; Camèron replied that they had been tery by the side of his little child. Then he
They reached this port ln .the fall of the Qn mountains 4hat had to he e Ç a desolate and lonely seen where coyotes several days on the way, and this woman was returned to his claims and thr fnllmmnrr +

year, and Mr. Cameron engaged apartnients at the intense cold had formed a thick crust and bowled and followed the scent of the corpse, the only person who had objected, and no seasons scraped the ground to the bone other
the Royal Hotel on Wharf street, for the win- the sledge with its burden did not at first prove ?he P°Pulatton was sparse, houses of enter- ghosts had been seen. wise the bedrock. He told the writer that hisSjpSS,di=ed‘£“"isKtm. “•»«»»:&*. SPSbJTJSS“IAt* '?K”d b™ *»*.-
ness, and was laid away m. the Quadra street Z’S'TZl'Jtlfttl b“,tal<> ""deide cupboards were often bare. ' The ojiy with^ts sad load ontsidt Ind ^ïd ^tlh also enriched. b other parted!,

and Douglas streets. There the Hudson’s Bajr cold keenly and at times almost succumbed. sent, the beds might S populous and the blaï* deg[ees belowzero. Mr. Cameron, true to his promise.. •syhr.&SHS»®5required. The bones of many of the pioneers Çven way to that desire the sleep would the demand made upbil' it bv the tfiirstv^anH claim«5 ThP etnr/ mes fo secure • th-nop at Victoria for San Fran-

persons who had erected dwe^Uhgs on ^ïé sîfe. highland a table spread with delicacies, were told. These tale^^ftW as thev travels M anH^îf nUMw„ _ .in ^ealmg_the cas- erectef4 n p wh*te# marble shaft was

' The Hall of “Fragrant Weeds”'
aStoSSM &nhi"â,a.nh,0b“C°' “PP-ucea .5,000,000 Ihs. aeeur. % sole right to.m„n„=,nre cigar- «• L*ï"”"

the inclement weather and actually had to dig iHwf lovely with flovrefc ^vith -or hfea^v all '■•wtfir°'1n ** S6”’ consumes <t _ ettes in Turkey and to import them ? Yet’the mands a fine view of X» the spn, and com-
their way into the diggings. . .. . . . JBf " SLISjSSSüÆ Sthese privileges cheer- around." CaXrt ia£

Amongst those who made an early start for almond and apple. Today the supply all the tobacco reauired for this coun rwtTn ^at ®"ormo.us sum- T , neighborhood for his brothers and relieved the

^’’^t^cihg about, I .massed the most extra- SÆÜçHîdwSL"

Who reached the mines in that memorable sea- ordinary viried collection of fdbacco lore that cigarettes ? flVC machme-made y‘ddr “C£dl°£ “ve^^of matches, about But in spite of hk nohSSe^d
^’’’The party encamged ohWilliam Creek, fflf

several companions who had wintered on. the I learnt, to begm with, that the amount of juvenile smokintr would caL a in«= r,f ™ y y d me- booites that the story told of the funeral nm-
creeks and were working rockers and putting moA<? «?«>* 0n ^obacco in Great Britain each venae to the cd®ntry of $7,500^000: A tax on —— ~°~----------- £essmn fr°m Cariboo was untrue, that the eof-
m sluices. The gold was coarse and the year is^equal to ten shillings spent by every, the cheap machine-màde cirare^tes would pav CRITICISING MRS. HUMPHREY WARD f,n was the company’s treasurebox, that the
ground, to all appearances,, very rich; T'he man, woman child and baby. for this loss Some bovs stroke thktv ci , T~ sacred remains were still in their lOnelvJrave
knowledge of mining acquired in Australia J fearnt that when I spend eight cents on ettes a day, paying a penny for five7 Thev c Tbe New York Independent, which is the amid, the snowy mountains of Cariboof and 
stood Cameron well in hand, and observing a an ounc^of tobacco I pay four, and one-half could not fftord7togpay twopence a packet ” 7 QVfe-^’S'X: a®ks Mrs‘ Humphrey that-the body which had been brought to Çom-
stretch of mining ground which none'had cents m,duty. So that the cost of the tobacco, t p ..... P, . p * Ward, Is it fair? This is the complaint: wall was that of an Indian wom?n h.a
deemed worthy of attention, he quietly pros- its preparation, its packing, and its. profit OV?'J:h,e beauties of hand- When a thousand people have paid $2 died and which he had purchased from the
pected it, with promising results. He imme- comes out of three and one-half cents. The î" dA^P*’e“<;s whe"J a man who wanted apiece to hear a distinguished woman lecture chief of the tribe at Victoria. th
diately staked off the ground, for himself apd Chancellor of the Exchequer has made more ° thf, ^xxrS.'’^^wes of a machine wb7 should she wear a large black picture hat Indignant and pained bv these utterly basefriend, and shoveling aside the snow)and ice, than $65,000,00 a year from the tobacco tax, k With this, every man may which conceals her from the gallery, carry a less stones, which^eflected boto on w/wfnn?
proceeded to open the ground. The first wash- and tobacco is a necessity, not a luxury. become his own cigarette-maker, and may muff hung over one arm, and an opera bag. in and truthfulness Mr r*mer™ ^
up amazed the whoieg creek. The supposed There- are 20,000 different brands V to- ?&****?£?*£ figfre“eS ™ a tke other> 50 she can make no gestures, read SsdÜSSjta Th?
worthless claim proved to be very rich, baccd, cigars and cigarettes, Cigarettes are ^ d ^at l! 1 s^ok®d a hund^ed the whole of her lecture word by word from a in the presence^ the coroner a iuTrir^ thf

1 amongst the richest on the creek. “Experi- smoked, yearly in Great Britain to the tune of cigarettes m a week, and made them myself, I manuscript in her hand, hold her head down peace the mavor and other th
enced” miners had passed them* by to Se^> 384 for every man; woman and babe. There a crown a week, and from my as if she talked to her feet, and begin each P £!’ he 7 X "hv thdf^f
ground that, when worked, proved far inferior are machines which turn them out at from 400 tho pa? the pnce of the llttle too1 sentence in a high pitched voice and end it in the late Mrs Camerou The hoHv-3«fn !
to the claims which Cameron and his company Lpoo a minute. . three times over in a year, so low and muffled a tone that those a few remar^ble state 5 nre^Xtinn
had acquired. • > In Havana, 50,000.people depend on cigars • This sounded very attractive, until a man seats froni the front cannot hear what she says were^sily disce/nîble and a ri^croïn^f

It was not until the middle of September for a living, and in one year, from that part of X'e'gh)’0nng exhibit proved to Yhy. Yet that is exactly What Mrs. Hum- lojig yellow hair, which had been a distin?
I : that the miners were able to work the claims ^h* world- 250 million cigars were exported. mrntin smokef a clgareJte without filtering Pbrey V ard did last Fnday at the Hudson uishing mark of the deceased lady in life was

; according to improved methods. Provisions The tobacco ash left by these cigars would be ' ^S&lTWP0*80!1’ • Her uncle, Matthew there in all its weahh and beauty The vX
were very high, tools were scarcely obtainable worth an enormous fortune to any one who col- hand 1 ^C^,me for producing Arnold, after his first lecture in America, took of scandal was forever stilled'bv the investi p-a-

- at any price. Whipsawed lumber for sluices lected it. A ton of tobacco leaf yields 4 cwts. adë cigârettes with filters, when a pipe private lessons m elocution before continuing tion and Mr Cameron learned the truth
was $400 a thousand, and hard to get at that! of ash- representing valuable mineral constitu- X'reXXtmC by enquiring : “p0 you know bis tour Would Mrs. Ward think it honest H Shakespeare’s saSto?
and miners’ wages were $16 a day. In spite of ents drawn from the soil. In Great Britain the where meerschaum comes from? J confessed her publisher should charge $1.50 for an edi- 3^ g-
these drawbacks Cameron & Co were enabled people throw to the winds or spill on their shamefacedly that I had never thought of this tl°n °f The Testing of Diana Mallory,’ print-
to extract with rockers sufficient ffold from carpets 8,000 tons of ash in a year. before; whereupon the expert said: “Meer- ed on poor paper, with broken type and pale Me - , . . .
the claims to more than pay their way. They • I was just wondering whether it would not schaum comes from the Eskichechir mines, mk, so as to be unreadable? We appreciate v , 1 i w investn]en1ts at theeast werc
worked late and early, wet and drv throue-h be worth while collecting the ash on the floor San-sou,, Sepetdji, Gheikh and Menlou.” Mrs. Ward s charitable purpose in giving lec- ne--y a bad. He embarked in lumbering and

; -SFhîW-- SSniti
■ «supsâyfeS ESESS? syîiBSâEâESHEverything looked bright and promising for United States and Turkey ; it could supply the “You surorise me” T «aiH trumpet used at Balaclava by Trumpet-Major of decay was seen on everv side

the happy couple The sun of their prosperity world with tobacco. Eventually, Rhodesian talk to a SnuH exX; Hemy Joy, 17th Lancers, to sound the order . Une day, a the subiect of
y3?, undimmed by a single cloud, and they . tobacco will give permanent labor to thousands increase The habit if anneare • ^ 18 0nj*e ^or *be charge of the Light Brigade, on Oct. this sketch, while walking the street at Barker
S? f^ward to an early reunion with their of white and black men, and, as the natives rapid!? among milhands^nrîntors Sa^*1? 35’ l85F Say! the Star' “Mr- As tor has also' Me. fell to the Xtmd He w"! re sed bu
friends in Ontario, There was much sickness bke this work, the greatest problem of South makers who^fnHtoaf’f(V^ J1"d b°ot- presented to the Museum the medals of Trum- life was extinct He had died amfd toe sren^
m the camp that year, and many ardent young Africa will be solved. 'Let me give vou a who find that snuff clears their heads, pet-Major Joy, consisting of the Crimean of his fnrmer died apiid the scene-
fellows who had left the Coast in the spring- sample box of our cigarettes.” exblIaratl°nt and >s the next Medal with-four clasps, the Medal for Distin- his remains found a p-ra-ve n Ml hcarî ja £

■ . S' sound,.-looked „ WonM-he ,«d,, im.gi» th,, I, „ot,ld be "âkeï' WkS ïÆsâi’SÆ'tf1 ^

medicine to ,om= ,»o raoothedttc.dBngEih ... "South Alrie,” „id . hotter mtete,,- fsS “ *• memor,bl «*» - J— «J tep^f
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William B. Mac Harg, in The Red Book I<7=
know that great place so well, but in my boyhood 
it was from outside the gates I looked at it What a 
wonder if now a child of mine should be its mistress; 
but that is not impossible.”

Even today he had trouble in realizing that Anna 
had refused Lieutenant Von Endeman ; at the time 
he had urged and expostulated.

“Do you know any • other young man to equal 
him?” he had asked, argumentatively.

“Not any so broad or so tall," 
and added, smiling, "or so polite.”

“Then what do you want?”
She looked up quickly. “Someone who will not 

thirik he is conferring a favor on me ■ if he lets me 
give up my life to him.”

“Good gracious, Anna! There are no, better lovers 
than Germans. Whose wives wear more diamonds?"

"If I thought I should look better to my husband 
for having on diamonds, I would not want him.”

“Anna, Anna, you do not know what you are re
fusing! There is a whole town there which would 
worship you,” And as he knew no reason why he 
should conceal what to him was the greatest argu
ment of all: “When you went past, people would say, 
‘That is the daughter of Otto Schindler. He 
apprentice-boy in this town, and went away to Am
erica. Now his daughter has come back to be the 
lady over all of us.”

She shook her head with gentle firmness, under
standing how to him this marriage would be the 
crown of his whole‘life, the seal of his success; and 
standing in front of her, his hands stretched out, 
partly in entreaty, more in command, he said with 
tremulous emphasis:

MELLS of leather, and other smells, 
came out from the factory, and its 
windows in row's upon rows were 
lighted by the afternoon-sun, as Ot
to—the man for whom it had made 
hundreds of thousands of dollars— 
looked back at it from the street 
car—The sunshine warmed him, and 
when the car had reached the cor
ner of Lincoln Park, he got off to 
walk the last three-quarters of a 
mile of his way homeward.

His faded blue eyes, housed un
numberless

... ®a,d Otto, with his finger on a page and grew red, and put her face Into her hands, and gentle luster, and she brought straight-backed chairs
I had thoughts of.coming to America," He-laughed. answered, ‘How can I tell it with onlv one tnngn«‘> v»nr s“aignt oacKea cnairs.“The town-clerk there was mad because I had chang- ‘It is good,’ I aniwered in the gravest manner nos- vo^h^n ih»t ^em^rld 0t ,° Schl"dler‘ who was, a

voinT TÉ*, and had T *°Jie th® way 1 sald 1 wa| now fkZw what I wfs goin*mto do about -l^we^t awaT 1,6,8611 WaS a y0Ung 8irl
going. That was not allowable. When he swore, and it, that you- love- me so much, for it is going to be “This is his daughter” said Hnrrv
told me to go to Moscow, which is the same as we hard for you. We are going to leave evervbodv here Tii.mïw. a said Harry.
say We, ‘go to the devil.’ I answered, ‘Not at all, I and go to America/ So S! did that Imi now I am wonder-^,eh eLtYJJ V?ok,ln. Anna gT°wIng
have a better place to go to.’ I was thinking of Am- a master shoemaker such as I never dreamed of” clear cnmnw-i?!??1168' instance, sutii white and
”‘cathen. but as quick as I got over belngXngry, I Sophie had”» and come round the^able, and rough wU^^rkingT'And^sh! asked d^ubtful.^0’^

-But you remembered again," said the young man. The gal? of An/le nueUervl turaed" from * ihl”'?.nd H "Sh^doe, n“t if/ak ' torm/m'"’"
aero.. ,h, table.' "It Sr.'Hl, £ ïe^’b'leh"” “SSf?Wa'.TKi ^

was foreordained for me. I think, that way, and if I “But that is all long ago.” said Otto, after a mo- she sneak?” OU 3 dau«hter- what then does
did not find one reason for it I would have found an- ment, “That young love which made us strong is as “Onlv English ”

“Do notSabelto^errLy word he says," cried Sophie the grandchild."0"’ &S U ‘8 "°nt °f thU “ttle °ne’ noAsk aftat H fvf"3, ie}} aahamed that she could
across the: table, bridling. "He would not have come. ____ ^î?Lhermath?r in Q?™an-„ ..
It was I that made him.” it . , well, God wills strange things," said the woman

"Poof!” cried her husband “What nonsense’ It „. ’ , . at J?8*', but 1 do not understand how it is that Otto
began before I knew she was living. I was among t?klns them up at New Tork- dr°P* Schindlers daughter should speak English.”
the most faithful of those who went to' the appren- ped them in ChCTbourg. ‘ „ Jhe woman had been lady’s-maid to the old Von
tices’ school on Sunday mornings to hear republican- »'J roi?1 Y Ikwoïld ,^rite them every week, said Endeman lady, who was now dead; all her life had
ism. On other days they could not teach it, but- on An? „k“,,hkr husband. You must remind me, Harry, been a lady a maid, and now that her lady was dead
Sunday, when by law there was no schM the school- °r SHE* £ w „ ,be V°n Endemans took care of her, which she thought
masters taught anywaf. They did this without nav s,t./e*.wro*e Ihom Paris, from Rome, and Alexan- was the best way. For see! she was only a little
and so they could teach what they wanted to When dr a’ , *?en returning, after a long hiatus, from a over fifty, and already she had her pension. It was
I read how in the Reichstag romemfe gets up aSd raotjntaln-village of Switzerland, and afterward from best to attach one’s self to an old family, though
taflks republicanism, I laugh and say, mo, mister, „v „ k ’ k , ’’ , everything in the world was changing, and only a few
you must have gone to school Sunday mornings.’ Yet rere?nn!?Uto>h d w kh hek husband, now they were in old families, tried to keep up the traditions. If she
she pretends I would not have come except for her!” he, whose ancestry was all English, had a daughter, she would say to her, “Be a lady’s

Sophie shook her head until the little erav and , d to-act as interpreter for her in the cities and vil- maid; then when you are old they will take care of
golden curls upon her neck fluttered !,?gef’ from iy,hose da,ly llfe she was separated by a you.” But she did not have any daughter, only a

“That is how it is with a woman "" said Otto ! generation. But -he thought sometimes she was son, who thought there were not changes enough and 
Anna, do this or I will not think of you any “They think they are the cause of everything? But I o'®0TT?'J,0T she ad™lrea Berlin. was always pushing to make things go faster, and

longer as my daughter. It is right that young people want to tell you I was not yet ten years old when I n „ ,was at his suggestion, not hers, that they took talking crazy things, revolutionary and opposed to
should let old ones choose for them.” heard read a letter from Peter Ott who had run awav tlme t0 vislt the birthplace of her father, and made principle.

_. , , , , _ . , . He remembered still how her level eyes, looking from our town because of noaohimr He w»Vin rin ? run-sway trip of it, leaving the baby and its nurse Presently- the son came in, embarrassed at thei ,Tke ^0ï",an ? fao5 Ranged with surprise and she into his without wavering, had made him know that cinnati and he wrote that he had hunting 'flogs "whiiîh behind them for a day. She left womanhood behind sight of strangers, yet with quick, curious glances
looked at him incredulously. x in this matter she would kccept no guidance?Tnd he he kept ?nh?s bYck yard People thought that Pete? her- too, for the moment, with the baby, and was like praising them-his pale eyes burning with

"Great Father! You are not fooling, Mr. Schind- could hear again the bitter cry of his defeat: who was a' great cheat must have made the Ameri a glrl‘ They had seen French viUages, where the Tight.
1er?” she said, uneasily. “Surely you know. It is your ’ Oh, no, no! he is a German, Anna—that is enough cans believe he was high-born so they would let^lm h°üs?s jvere aa 11 Oie people had Just moved into them “This is the daughter of Otto Schindler,” said his
own grandbaby.” f°r you-you will have nothing to do with German!.’’ keep dogs With us only the h°gh-born could keep ?nd hSd,not got aattled yet' though, indeed, they had mother, “who lived in the next house. I wks a young

He grew red, not trying to hide his confusion, and ♦I-^hat’Jhe knew- had been the day of their sépara- them. And though I was at that time little I never ttleTe tor, hal£ a dozen generations; the girl then. He went to America.”
seized the little hands and covered them with ca- Von’ ,and when later she married a rich young forgot about Peter, so I say that it was foreordained houses of her ancestral village were not this way. Quick, flames lighted ln the boy’s face, as he gazedresses, his face bent over them. American, of full life and many interests, she had for me” ioreoraamea but neither was the village as her father had descrlb- at Anna, so unlike the women he knew, clear-eyed,

"I have not seen him lately Thev change so fast gone no fulfther from him, though their life and his "If that is so” cried Sonhie shaking her head f. "’ '°Lnow there were factory-chimneys all around radiating soft perfume. And she, clothed in a dress 
Piara” change so fast, were entirely different. and laughing “thkn I was foreordained to? xTou Also " U’ find the amoke from them went clear up to the which cost as much as this boy’s year’s earnings, felt
C ara‘ , , Yet he did not find it hard to like her husband “Wefi nerhans thoY iq nrYtm ” ortY y“j’ castle. But the contented innkeeper was, as they had suddenly a sense of incongruity For by what right

When at last the automobile rolled away, he stood He enjoyed meeting and talking with him So now smiling it 'her *“Fn??n tLYifl Yi'r expected—thinking they were bride and groom—snail- was she thus—the “visiting lady”__when her father
for,a«r",°ment looking after **» hia eyes filled with un- he roused himself present!^andgfell into conversation way S r in the end, sir, it happened this ing correspondingly, with his fat hands crossed in had been as this boy was,Differing in so particular? '
satisfied longing, then went on through the park, and witn him across the corner of the table while hia u = i„ T ... . .. front of him. A shadow rested on the mother’s face "He has
up the broad stone steps of his home. Still ln his eyes wife and daughter talked over another. ’ HummeîYnd he had met a girl that ?had^oumPthis The rich American and his wife undoubtedly had that dream," she said, uneasily, “to go to America,
was that look of sadness. Soon he was laughing, and Anna heard him say: Ed™ ro ^ were both In love at the «Erne ??me I com5 t0 see the çastle-certalnly - not the cottages of It is a terrible place, I tell him-lynchings, robberies.

In the library, after he had changed-his shoes for But the best thing was the Professor Schwefne- said to Henry “Two things are in frontal us We workers, now springing up everywhere, and obscuring accidents on railroads—I’m sure the papers print
carpet-slippers, and had sat down, to read his Ger- braten We boys made fun of him, shouting ‘Schwein- must be mastd’r shoemakers o? v?e must be somkthtog ?i.d.way* 01 Uv,lng‘ There waa to° much nowadays nothing else about it"
man paper—the news of his adopted city in the lan- broten at him when he went along the street. After else’—because Journeymen could not marr? uiUil th?v thS‘ was new ln Germany. The great people them- The boy spoke English. He had had that of his
guage he loved best-he kept one eye upon his wife f while he took to despair, and had his name changed were masters. But to be m?ste?s o™e must give a vv?r? away at Preaent‘ but their carriage was schoolmaster.
where she sat in her silk dress, sewing. to Ullman.” 6 ,reat auto of money to the shoemaker?’ g,??lfl and nf betof Panted on the very premises—if they .cared to “Is it In the regular course," asked Harry, laugh-

Presently, in an even, careful voice, which did not ■ She frowned, knowing that he was talking of his money we did not have one bit. ’ was fôr a ^lde wh0 Woûld Ing^'or do they teach it Sunday mornings?”

have grow? otto?’ interest. He must “f jmurseU " m 30 much as t0 make a and a«er a while Henry got up and said, 'I have and she climbed into it, and made her husband get
"He has grown so much I did not know hlto. He He looked at her with troubled eyes, shrinking tor heYid'^notYvant to give^raflYYut^he^wetfi ln “'toi/til?" h . . They talked first of Germany. “She says I am

Is cutting Ills teeth. Clara is working for them, and from the thought of being a bore, but the face of the into the town enfl Y ht» t-,?£radJo b,Ut ii? went That is enough, she said joyous, and youthful. foolish. He motioned toward his mother. “But she
I did not know that either’’ young man reassured him me nt0 the town and gave up his trade, and found work “I only wanted, to see how It would feel to be the Von says also, If she had a daughter she should he aHe kept his eyes fixed steadily, though he did not . "He likes to hea? it, Anna. You are not bored worke?s° rouidamarry6r Bu? I raYttilFSnde!?'the^reY eno^^nfl4^,Hharry" y°“ are "ot tallf ^ broad lady’s-maid, and I have thought about that. So It
know what he was reading, but It was not possible tor sir, are you?” 1 Ynd watched him eo’ But 1 aat atm under the tree, enough and you have not two litt e thorns of hair up- might go on forever, not getting forward any. In the
him long to conceal his feelings, and at last he drop- The young man shoolc his head. “in Dnsspldnrf thr. chnpmairnro x.-i- __ _ on"m2ur make it all seem lifelike. end the last young one would be still a lady’s-maid,
PCd“TMsPweerg?tdSophie, because ten years ago we I was/’Yato Amaïood°-nitur“dly? th® m‘dSt °tAU ** thought thought Yhe waTa vAyCm™erya?adyTYnd0°heygwent “ "aSm^old° ones'in'Ameri^^ notluSy'enough

move^out of a little house into this big one,” he said must soon
for1M, 'twice 2? âg^tôl^n 1™^??^ tôTook a?”™' ^ 1 *til 8h0w you sometblng « 13 fua Yraten^fhe ^ «chweine- had- sYen fS ftoaighter' ÏÏÏ my thoug^fs^cro^deY-that is

pie say, ‘There goes the wife of.Mr. Schindler,:, the t He 8TOt up from the table and brought a little book changed my road And after^ while6I^oo <rot fatS? wal not ”îy schooJm®'st^ lts ?Jeryv.so often also 1 must
rich shoe-manufacturer.’ Then I think, 'That is my in worn ;board covers—-the “wanderbuch” he had and went toward the towh^'but T flirt father'had been^born. It was not pleasant to her to give proof of who l am, so that they can keep account
Otto of whom they are- speaking.’ T am sure nobody carried during the -year of his travels as a Journey- was gXg to do yel E^^hln^ h^m Y ?e^h°,Wfcsm.al! ‘Lwa?’, wi1?? b a?,CMd raftera. and a of me."
deserves a big house if you, do not.” ' man shoemaker—and opening It, showed how its front myheadand lulaLd look of having been lived In forever. No Schindlers And afterward, they spoke of America; not of

“Ged save me from a “house bigger than this oneY* Part was taken up ‘with pages of gobd advice to after me because ^kèhf^irowine- mv llved tI^r6u^ a naiped Diet^ch a new America as in fact—there across the ocean—but as it
he answered fiercely. ‘Tt would have been better if y°uegTm»)>jfipn>.-a paternal «overnment;cand - tiré t>a6k-‘ e and talkmg to iKyself wlifliar^^s eolnr ^Th^fi All hi “^SSa'' IS* ltIi® - 8Tdw excited, his pale
had been saved already from! one-of this size.” Then, Part with tables of distances, and all Its middle wUh once who should see walkinYin toe Je? hniLY ag°—büt ao“e had gone to Atoèrfcâ He ey6* burning. OF all the évil be hid heard of it not

. lest she should mistake him, he added more gently, the crabbed writings and stamped seals of towns phle’ àndlwent uDlnd?to??Yfllnf£?t?f-Ji fu fo’ded h.is bare and answered their questions one word had remained with him; of, the good nothing
”It Is not the money.” 1 lie had visited He handled it lovingly-as a woman I told“ a toud vmL^Ho^Yâ^o tov* "d door- lived a woman wno had was forgotten but had grown, and in his thought!

‘‘Anna wished the big house, Otto; and see how touches dead flowers from her bridal bouquet. Every “He was like a crazv man” said Snnhle' V“TYinknown the Schindlers. had become glorified. A "dream” country, as his
well She has done for herself. Every few days you name within it had a meaning tor him, filling him kno Jwhat to make of him??’ said S?phie‘ 1 -do not , And next door was a house even smaller, but more mother had- said. Ail his hopes—his ideals-the 
can read in the papers something about her, and yon with memories. The young man looked Over his "It may very well be that I was lil/e » era™ ÇleanlY, where A woman sat by a Sfindojv knitting. long, long thoughts” of his youth had centered there,
know you are proud of it. Now that they kre going shoulder with Interest. said O«Y “b?t tYre Y Anna had never -seen so contented a woman. From He was looking from the mountain-top upon his Pro
to Europe that will be in the papers also They are ' ■ ’ • “ ’ Dut there was s|meone there who laughed, her;placid face peaxjetul eyes shone; on them with a mlsed Land, through sun-gtlt mists beholding nothing
coming Sunday to say good-bye to us." — -_________ __________ ____________________ ’; of the evil and suffering there might be there, but

He did not pick up the paper again, but sat with ~ ' '---------------- --------- — - 1 ■ — - — -.............. - - - ■ - - only the beauties of Its distant towers sungilded also.
blind eyes, answering nothing. ___ __ , For' them, knowing the evil as well as the good, it

For several years people had been saying to him, T" ■ • ■* -• -■—s. ^ \, • . ___ _ grew painful to listen.
"You have every right to be proud of your daughter.” 1 m 4 —J 1 - lx I I /^(| • .< , "Now, I will tell you what America Is really,” said
And he had smiled, accepted their congratulations. I I 111# I § a Tl ■ ^ 111 f" I y—. M /-kf-y-vao Harry, when he had finished. “It is a hodge-podge.
But the smile was only painted on his shell. Sqme- JL -M. JL Vrl. VJ. JL X Il I I ^ 111 el /I I IH I m s | IW >1 171 We aren’t all nicely parceled off there as you are—
thing within him answered to it, “Smile as much as ^ V-r ^Jt' . Germans in one country. Frenchmen ln another, but
you want to. but you know that the higher she goes ~ . ere mixed all together—English, Scandinavians, G*r-
the further she gets from you, and that is breaking —fVr vp v,, l, .. . _ t ; j. mans, Poles, Greeks, Italians, Syrians, Terr del Fue-
50 HehwS'growing old. Doubts and longings op- ' J®* « th^ad'^gh 'feucn^Jof Bn^tooutieTSZ futuroY ^ tlk^ttofby TÂe ^ Assa. Even If the boy’s ‘
pressed him, and he thought of his youth very often. I g‘°,Yf°d3 ™idtary achieve- ,-fhe Coats and Clark brands ln appearance and fluah’ fore!o?k Another sUDula“ton of the oatent offlce l? America, was only a dream, still she did not wish to

felt thatn?hentlYstt “placed man to dfe”the one J J ^tSt tirât the?e U tWrt 'amoSnYo! ttrademark°mSoweve™ t^appYcaUon^o'f^mfrolmg ***** bayl”ked ^0 hertiYaJeyes7 "Is It true what

overcome the fierce home-sickness, and these times of ln- ^ 3klea oaktbis score. \ p . roieeted while ‘^WtodTor & Newton” was acYent^ more beautiful than the youngest of the Von-Ende-
depression, by thoughts of his success In his new . Their yellow brothers, the Chinese, on Says Mr. Haskin: Great interest has centered mh Th’s? of =n EnruJh fir min " man ladies; and if she moved her garments rustled;
country. Instead, he said to himself: ‘be °tber hand- are regarded as a poor lot In matters 1" îb® case fre!?ltlng fïom tha Infringement of the ufactures artists? s??oHL and ll aïito as Ye^knowrl and Ket ahe waa the daughter of Otto Schindler, who

“What does all that amount to? I have grown ot ^ar. / trademark of Messrs. James Buchanan ft Co., the m Great Britain as th! sewinx machineYrm Is Yn bad lived in the next house, anf because of this she
rich In America, but I have lost my daughter, and I Yet it has turned out that in business and com- Sk,tls« manufacturers of Black and White” whisky. ahwSmi B *““n thp sewing machine firm is ln was in herself the refutation of dll doubts of America,
am going to be buried in a strange graveyard. That merce they are despicable, while the Chinese are net 11113 nrm has had an enormous trade in the East for _ * , . , , , .. She nodded. “Yes, it is true, but he keeps back the
is what I get for being a republican. Oh, that she on,y gentlemen but beyond reproach in fair-dealing ïï*1*8’ *anr ^trademark properly registered at . A bad business reputation is as undesirable as a good part of it”
had stayed little, like when I!held her on mÿ knee, or and honesty. The difference may be summed up in Zu ?a»Te?' office at Tokio. A Japanese dealer imitated baa 'moral of social reputation. ' And just now no And touched deeply—for never in her life had she
that I might die looking up at those same rafters that this way: The Japanese are shrewd in making a the labr an«L?u,t a substitute on the market. Thera peôpie-ever needed- foreign confidence and credit so wished to be able
my father looked at when he was dying!” bargain, but the Chinese will.not onlfr make a shrewd was only a slight variation in the trademark.. The m<”*e than the Japanese do now, and they themselves

But, as he had learned two things very thoroughly bargain, but once they enter into an agreement, even anan .JV*111 i?» by warrant of appointment, dis- W“1 suffer most from their dishonest dealings. Yet
—that a man’s thoughts are not as a woman’s ** it is only oral, the contract will be carried out to îvLfrs# ^ng. Edward and the Prince of Wales. according to Mr. Haskin, there are some excuses for
thoughts, and an old map's thoughts are not like a the letter, If the transaction should result in loss, To «n »Ct • -f6* *ortn trademark label. The the Japanese trickery. As he says: “It is to be re-
young one’s—he let no one know he had such feelings. the same faithful adherence to the contract will be Japanese imitators used the same label, except they gretted tlrnt the Japanese have given themselves suen

When the visitors came on Sunday, he went to the ideal of the Chinese merchant. The Jap, on the other suDstltuted meaningless initials for the letters which a bad business reputation. No people ever need
door to meet thpm, and ;took the baby onto his should- hand, will hedge and dodge the result. SffX63??1 W9* ^a)e®ty and “HIs Royal Highness.” foreign confidence and credit more than they do now,
to*, and walked up and down with him, shouting. In fact the Japanese have seemingly gone to school °îiSÎPi? Ia?e :?y warrant of ap- and no one. will suffer from their dishonest dealings
They were as noisy as if tie had been a baby also. As t0 the old ,tlrne Yankees who thought it smart bdsi- SîrîEff* d,3t4JefS ^ ,M. the King, and H. R. H. aa much as the Japanese themselves While the
he ici his daughter in on his arm to a dinner which ness to palm off wooden nutmegs and hams tor the î.v, Prlnee Wales. The spurious label reads: Penalty tor,their commercial delinquencies cannot be
had been prepared only after long consultation be- genuine commodities. In short, the Jap practices all « appointment distillers to S. N. the avoided on the ground of Ignorance, it is neverthe-
tween the two old people, she said, smiling: “How the old and modern Yankee tricks' of trade. And as King and, S' the Prince Of Wnales.” The theft leaa true ,that the Japanese are handicapped by Inex-
liice it is to see you in such good spirits, father." always happens ln the end they loose trade through ? so apurent that denial was absurd, yet three dit- periençe in business. Their training has been alongBut In spite of everything It was a formal. vUit shifty dealing. . S fereat courts refused to admit the claim of Infringe- other lines. For two thousand years the virtues they
They talked of the cities they were going to see, and Frederick J. Haskin who has made a first study of ®xPreaalona of indignation be- have admired and practiced have been loyalty, filial
the dates on which they would be in them. And pre- Japanese methods says: - V tYtorJriFYYY??tba} ? cahcellatlon of the native ?ieîy an? cowfcesy. Honesty in business was not in
gently, as he sat looking across at her, proud of her “An imnorter of $ "as secured at the patent office on the their code. The merchant was tne lowest order of
clear-cüt American beauty, Otto fell slletit Deen in t peanuts f,n Portland, Ore., was ground of general similarity. An Infringement upon mankind and a moneymaker was despised. It Is not
his heart he'knew that Anna lovId him and wou d a ^apanese, salesman who suggested .the trademark of Lea & Perrin’s sauce has also been to be expected that In fifty years a code of morals In
weep when he died but he would Yatherhave had her to 3 nls ^Pu5trymen were branching out revoked in the same manner.” ,, business could be developed which will compare with
cr^*a Jlttle ^wArY’im11 whilJhe Y^YllMlvin^* a*nd dYing bus^^ess throTh a° thTrd6rparty, M th There Is more or less reasonable explanation for hUn"
»te^^r8°hafeYoWÆyh& ^uX°{^ ZtM Japane^è'^tent^^fflce'YiSf’noYrecogmîzeYro^rtrtary ma^hEfn %

whh that day when as a little girl, she had refused rommlro^l^terprise and a coStrïft was" mad^ The rlghtsAn trademarks. .AccordingtoMrHaYkinutp? «amptos'of "^omtoeroîarho^sty6 as toYnlpTro T
to learn Gorman. Steeped in the literature of his own Portland man soon had reason to ree-rpt « » pears that the Japanese patent office refuses to allow ^ 1° n ln*Star's,rm“’w,,h•“1,1 "**”■ “*>*4 - «pi.»»." i.",.;;? wæiks

greatest things that have been written,” he had said with the Japanese for me” 1 dea 8 dum,” “linotype,” “featherbone” and “aerograoh ” The nott^haïsh^in weakness, be
sYudy ?eYof knXr GroecYan^Rome^ïn^EnglandY The lmitation of standard brands of manufactured kn^thatYhY/îroYve^m ^ flS?hWe“ our critlcl3m ^mewha^tokeepiYmYndtoe toctlht?
um is all You kYow thfng abo?t ” England- goods is another trick the Japanese practice, and the foroTo proprtota^v rtJhts to them and tbere- the white man himself sometimes indulges in lmita-

•’Thote Ire the°YeY C v^hichYrizes are given.” sYLl^rnYYell^wood6^8 barti=ularly For in- Ifthe^PoToï » wor^YaYragtst^eTthem U??t^ Stttos^wf fou’nY??^ *“ the
inethl?SaVnswer UdlY,“toYlm °f aI1* S3methlng prlce °f tbread-°r a£ *n Tokio, promptly, this objection could not have been to^Yaw t0 proY?ctT frÔm ??rstives.” PaSS B PUre

He recalled his pride in her cleverness at school, 
which was not less than his pride in her beauty; and 
his greater pride when she had come back from Vas- 
sar, knowing pi any things the very names of which 
were unpronounceable to him, with her beauty grown 
more even-lined and dignified, and her nervous enefgy 
refined and subjugated.

And his joy in the many young men in long coats 
who came to the house, and the carriages at his door 
—it was at her wish that they had moved into this • 
grander neighborhood, where German was less often 
spoken—even though he understood that through it 
all she was drawing further and further awav from 
him, and making herself wholly American, as if there 
were some sort of disgrace in having ancestors who 
had not landed at Plymouth Rock.

But he recalled also how, through her, there had 
come to him the one great disappointment of his life, 
at the time of the German Prince Henry’s visit to 
America. For certain officers attended Prince Henry, 
or being ln the country at the time took occasion to 
greet him, and among these was von Endeman, son 
Of two people to whom Otto ln the little village of 
his childhood had ljeen taught to look up 
lady; and the young lieutenant, carried

answered Anna—

si

der thick brows, and surrounded 
thready wrinkles, twinkled good-naturedly at the peo
ple with lunch-baskets, who sat on benches on both 
sides of the wide, pleasant path, and at the chljdren 
playing on the grass. He loved children. Soon the 
path, turning up a flight of steps, led to a driveway 
where an automobile was standing. The chauffeur 
was on the ground, busy—after the manner of chauf
feurs—with wrericties and an oil oan, and a woman 
with a baby In her arms sat In tile tonneau. When she 
saw Otto, she smiled and nodded, and recognizing her 

servant who had worked for him, he stopped, and

by

was anas a
shook hands with her. <-

“I see you have a good place, Clara, anfl not too 
hard work,” he said, smiling, and he poked his finger 
at the baby, who seized it, and tried to put it into his . 
mouth. '

“He is cutting his teeth,” said the woman, tin ex
planation. “How is Mrs. Schindler?”

While he answered her questions Otto played with 
the baby, and when in his turn he had a chance to ask 
something, he said:

“Who’s ba,by is this, Clara?” f
i

ap- 
uneasy

.

:

m

were Germans ln the works brought 
from America to aid in setting up machinery, and he 
had practiced speaking English with, them—“to get 
ready.”

*1

:

8Ü8..

YU

i
to explain—to find words for 

thoughts halt-formed and inexpressible—she sum
moned all her cleverness to her aid.

"They are all he says, but they are also Americans. 
For you cannot say America is just a place. There is 
a nation there, but It is more than a nation—it is an 
idea. Because it is an idea, it can absorb into Itself 
all those different kinds of people. They are Ameri
cans before they come there, because they have that 
Idea, and that is why they come; and you, too, are 
an American,: though you may never go there.”

His face flamed, but the fire died Immediately. “I 
would go,” .he said, "but—you see—my mother. She 
has her pension; all her life she Worked for it. She 
would not give up that. She would not go with me."

A rush of feeling filled Anna. “No, you must stay,” 
she said quickly. “You cannot go, because she needs 
you; Give me a paper. We will write our name, and 
our address in America. If anything happens,” she 
did riot like to say “when your mother dies," “then 
come, but write us you are coming. We will write 
anyway. We will send books. My father will help 
you. He loves alike Germany and America. His 
heart béats for both of them.”

“Do you think you did right?” asked Harry, when 
they were, again in the street. "You rather piled fuel 
on his Imagination,” And he added dryly: “He thinks 
America is paved with gold, you know, and you made 
him, believe It more than ever.”

"Is it not?” she quietly answered. "Look at my 
father.”

m

She felt that until that hour she had never known 
her father, had never understood him. Love such as 
she had’, never felt tor him came with that under
standing. And her husband, looking down at her aa 
they walked, saw she was softly crying.

Children were coming home from school, their 
books in knapsacks , on their shoulders; the peaceful 
life of the quiet village street was going forward. In 
the morning it had seemed strange to her and foreign, 
but now it did not. She looked up at her husband, 
through her tears, and smiled.

-

Awakening of Democracy Throughout Europe
"Harry, you must help me. I want to write a let

ter, and I—don’t know how.”Unionist Policy,” the Nation says: “The fart is thit rt Aocll? rtUm^Uon^ ^educVd YY c,0,2ditlon 
few. If any, of these contributors rightly understand fronting Saffi pr„olctarlat
the nature of the changes—the profound and amazing shire if srtm tv^ndti nfert Yn J’i» nl 'Ahicb. tbelr 
changes-whlch have come upon the world. Demo? fessor Waltoce ?nw?seYYL If13 Br0'
cracy Is awake-in all the cities of Europe-wlth a rations has toe crefllf of k JlL ! .ab.ekr"
new life and pew desires, which will by no mèans be fact that the social comni^î^oP £P, aIIX? to th®

sakstisr1 “,L “ ,or • Str^48R^~tia8r»sgreater equamy. heart, and clogging the organs of breathing.’
“On one side the free citizen, said M. Vivian! to “And the same is true of the large nrobl*m out- 

the French Chamber, Is a brute—in the law in which side. Again, it is a problem of awakening The East 
he often lives, the impossible hours of his labor, the Is arousing from its long sleep: There is ’unrest’ tin 
shortness and precariousness of his working days. India. Japan has suddenly leaped Into a position of 
On the other he is a god, an Individual member of the equality in strength and determination with the great
sovereign people, possessed of all the political ‘rights military Powers of the West. South Africa reveals
which are possessed by the millionaire. That is not an Insoluble problem of black and white and the to-
a condition of stable equilibrium. Socialism Is preach- ture relations of the one to the other And if the old 
lng crude political doctrines of reconstruction, whlcti peoples are attaining consciousness, the newer na- 
mlght effect a similar ruin to the ruin first effected tions which still maintain the British flag and the
when Rousseau s theories of disease and remedy com- real, If vague, allegiance to a British Dominion are
menced to work themselves out In practical affairs. attaining self-consciousness. Canada, a nation ■ Aus-

■But Socialism is a result, not g cause, a theory trails, a nation, are Visions which count for as much

at least as the vision of Canada and Australia as In- • 
tegral parts In a world confederation. The long shadows of the trees In the park, cast by

... , ,. . . . the slanting sunlight, pointed away from the window < -
unce again the mysterious and unanalysable where Otto, year-wèary in his adopted country, was

force of Nationality is proving itself stronger than sitting, and (he postman had Just left a letter. On
the appeal of empire, and once again, therefore, a the back of this letter was written:
right apprehension of the meaning and terrible power “Jacob Dltworts who is nnstmaster sends his host
dlrértîon1 rt Yhe Yourses'ofncomingyehs.ngeatiRnf'the wish^to fhaY^Oui Ichln^"^'mÆïch‘bell
men who are heralding the- ‘New Order1* seem blind '«“^portraits of the schoolmaster ln his schoolbooks.” 
to the meaning of national devotion. To thé most de- But he dld not know the writing. So at first he 
termined and persistent assertion of national claims ala not open it, but sat with dreamy eyes, recalling
and sacrifices that the modern world has ever seen Jacob Dltworts, and the Schoolmaster Schwelne-
they turn -blind eyes of misunderstanding and con- ’ braten, and with hungry heart a hundred other 
tempt thoughts awakened by the postmark. Ah, that good

village. And then he opened it, and choked, and his 
“ ’Workmen who wish for the true welfare of their “P* parted to say to his wife “Sophie, Anna writes

country,’ says Mr. Hugh O’Neill, ‘are convinced that “*•’! but for the Instant he kept silence. It was for
the cry of "Ireland a nation? Is Impossible of realize- both, but It was to him first, this letter—like a child’s
tlon, and, were it attempted, would lead to untold letter—blotted, uncertain—ill-written, ill-spelled, as
misfortune.’ Yet nothing U more certain than that with her husband’s help Anna tried to form the un-
the other nations of the British dominion, so rapidly familiar words and letters, writing ln the tongue her
destined to acquire a dominant position in any united father loved—in German.

to8?.!8tJi«nVM.Cy* W0Uld lmmedlate!y grant Home Tears from his old eyes blurred the Ink while he 
Rule to Ireland." was reading, for his little girl had come back to him? ,

I

as lord and
■■■ HHH , „ JP , ItiKtlMk 'Seof
•'.v Anna’s beauty, after a few days of mad courting, 
bad asked her hand of her father. That night his 
wife heard Otto sobbing ln the darkness, and asked: 

“Are you sick? What is the matter?"
"It is only happiness, Sophie,” he answered. "Lis- 

1 h, and I jvlll tell you .thé most wonderful thing that 
s happened in this world. How would you like It 

Anna should be the Von Knddrnan lady? I

if

*• our

i i (»
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x
and informed the intend- 

centions of the trio. . - 
aid: “It would serve John 
hevenson just right if we 
away from them. What 
Five the public in this sort 
t bin’ takin’ off our hajlg 
[that good woman an’ 
Ige over the rough places, 
| there ain’t no body that 
I gpld. It’s downright 
Et is, to be foolin’ with a 
p land and in broad day-

lagreed with the fellow’s 
of opinion that the rob- 

buld be quite justifiable
ceSj-
e time and generally be- 
racy had been formed to 
)rs and seize the supposed 
chfulness of Cameron and 
kys slept with both eyes 
at half-cock, defeated the 
[ficient nerve were found 
and in so perilous an a4- 
spiracy collapsed.

reached Victoria with 
en an impression prevail- 
the coffin - had been em- 
safe convoy of the com- 

'not contain the precious

I no attention to these ill- 
I groundless insinuations. 
Iperly embalmed and cof- 
fche Quadra Street ceme- 
his little child. Then he 
Is, and the following two 
round to the bone—other- 
F told the writer that his 
bims realized him $375,- 
the other partners were

bgs for home at the dose 
ton, true to his. promise,
I wife and child takeh up 
Iwall. The remains -Were 
at Victoria for San Fran- 

kere placed on board an- 
pa, taken across the Isth- 
p carried by another boat 

a fourth transfer thé re- ' 
[wall, _ where they were 
Fyy with fitting services, 
faite marble shaft was 
hd st,ill marks their rest-

’ It
f this noble tribute io the 
prned his attention to the 

a mortgage on the old 
U boyhood, where he’had 
fed a handsome brick and 
k site of the farmliduse, 
P-” This dwelling is still 
the lordly St. Lawre:nce 

I way to the sea, and com- 
P the country for miles 
pn bought farms in, the 
brothers and relieved the 
latives upon whom Dame 
to smile. Then he took 
an estimable lady, and 
of ease and comfort.,

> noble-hearted generosity 
SS, the tongue of malice 
in motion, and most in- 
fning Mr, Cameron were 
d by some returned Cari- 
‘ told of the funeral prq- 
was untrue, that the eof- . 
r’s treasurebox, that the 
still in their lonely grave 
untains of Cariboo, and 
ad been brought to Corn- 
Indian woman who had 
ad purchased from the 
/ictoria.
jed by these utterly base- 
fleeted both on his honor 
f Cameron demanded an 

The grave was opened 
coroner, a justice of the 

1 other leading citizens. 
lv identified as those of 
m. The body was in a 
eservation. The features 
Ie, and a rich crown of 
ich had been a disting- 
feceased lady, in life, was 
I and beauty. The voice 
r stilled-by the investiga- 
bn learned the truth of

aa pure as snow, thon Shalt
r.”

pstments at the east were 
marked iri lumberjng and 
n money. His fine resi- 
lis hands into those of 
I years after he had left 
I fortune he ventured to 
f his prosperity. But all 
the mines were worl«d 

ad gone away, the busy 
jamlets, and the evidence 
I every side.
[eks later, the subject of 
ping the street at Barkçr- 
pd. He was raised, but 
bad died amid the scenes 
is of a broken heart, and 
rave in the hills amid the 
, and far from the plot 
y of his wife at Cornwall: 
a more valuable, publid- 
s citizen {ban John A. 
plenty of room-for rpore
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THE FOREIGN MERCHANT IN JAPAN VJXT

Hgr™ EptEHHfiE SEEEEEi^j __r ,Th. futu/e °f _^h . /°,reign trustworthiness, and, secondly, as affording Hence, though the foreign middleman has to ways remain in. the trade, but such firms have chases from Europe in 1907 amounted to nil
J a tOP‘? opportunities occasionally utilized by foreign- be content with a diminishing proportion, suffered equally with ourselves from the teen and a-half millions sterling against m l

.. of interesting comment at a recent ers more shrewd than scrupulous Unfortun- what remains to him is great by contrast with mushroom-like nature of so many recently es- and a-half millions in 1897, whife from Amen
Traerllng Tt ZxZZtZrkerf'ZnaaZZtZ “’Z*3 w“ rea,d aa refl^cî;1?| Upon what preceded, and there is, moreover, the tablished concerns. Slowly but surely the dif- ca her purchases in the same years were eimn
^rade" Z ma^ *e remar ed. cn Passant that the ability and morality of the British mer- well-founded hope that his conspicuous busi- ficulties of procuring foreign capital for purely and one-third millions and one and two tin. 1
within the past two years _ the residents of chant in particular-xm his ability because ness ability will, in the meanwhile discover internal affairs, improvements, and industries millions re speed vZ If then Japan fs '
Japan s premier settlement -have begun to dis- he allowed his metier to slip from his grasp, ne\y opportunities of profitable usefulness. are being recognized. On the other hand it is panding commercially, she is at the
spirit* mamlyy through theZedZm'of aPnew- mal drcumsZnZ? As'^ matter oTSct^Thê These features have been recognized from ZZr^ZoZtÏ rnanrld^Zr- tTusio^iW? b'" ?“ t°Vlthe

ly-organized board of trade, which not only British merchant was not even once referred t*ie Brst- But recent experiences have intensi- ,, y- JX ? • , d, ’ 0 . P , °P 9* Western nations. On the other
interests itself actively in all matters of gen- to directly from the beginning to the end of fied another aspect of the problem. Can Ja- Sj ^ F Z marketS ? ZZ *L1S ?ot,t0 b5 denied that> fl»ding Itér
erai concern, but has also obtained official the article, and equally, as a matter of fact the p.an afford to dispense with the resident for- wavq he nrnviHpH^hJ'thp5 V se ^suddenly launched into a struggle with, cx-
recogmtion as the representative of the foreign British merchant, throughout the history of «ign merchant in his rple of capitalist? Can W|,’I y gn merchant, Pe^enced and fully-equipped competitors, sh0
residents in municipal matters. Long notice- Yokohama, has never been connected with the she>in the absence of his co-operation, finance H 7 f. a? C mPensa 10n a. lust and las bce”. occasionally tempted to employ <le- 
able had been the fact that the foreign com- irregularities referred to It may be sdd with her over-sea commerce without detriment to Tn ZZZ ZZZZZ" £“■ ZZ’ ZZ °i! d°ubtbl1 eco~ vah'e,
munity adopted a laissez-aller demeanor to- strict truth that the general average of com- her development in other directions? Capital tTmrh r „■ °° “Iff ^Vaykm wluch the furnish material to her critics. Tariffs and
wards public affairs, and that, while com- mercial morality is higher among the foreign is her great want. She has not enough, not ,,d s„ ca^ be sec“red SCJ steamship subsidies, being commonly resorted
plaints were often formulated and suggestions residents of Yokohama than among any com- n*arly enough, to go round. In Hokkaido, in m.rnn„p. g°°d !°’ thu ?v®r» do not justify condemm-
advanced by correspondents of the local news- munity elsewhere of similar size not specially Saghalien, in Korea, in Manchuria and in For- f tPh f- ,, fg f rlZ iUSC î'°n’ b^ C tZ? banks' owlng to their connee-
papers, the isolated character of these utter- selected. But it may also be saidZmd this mosa> to say nothing of the home islands, ™tbc f'e’d ™uch-needed internal develop- tion with the treasury have been enabled t»
ances and their frequently intemperate tone is not merely my own opinion based on over great opportunities lie fallow for want of nro«table fnd timZnf *** ®°rî hnance the exports of Japanese merchants at
deprived then^ of the value they might other- 40 years’ experience, it is also a conviction funds to cultivate them ; and if, in the presence P , f d at the same time^of permanent exceptionally low rates of interest. This prac-
wise have possessed. This state of things has which I know to be prevalent among the Jap- of this urgency, she is relieved from the pres- i-,,™6” fructlfylng benefit to the nation at rice had its origin in Japan s currency needs,
been remedied by the establishment of the anese—that, speaking broadly, the British sure of having to finance for foreign com- ww ^ . .. .. twenty-six years ago, when she was
Foreign Board of Trade, which includes all merchant stands in a class by himself, just as merce, she ought to welcome and foster the itv of tht ? P+i a »? thC XctlT Pe,led to face the difficult problem of amass-
nationalities among its members, and, in addi- the British Judge does. In point of straight relief instead of obeying a sentimental inclina- u ‘ ?r 1 der T?s. be .‘j ’ng/ sPecie reserve for the redemption of
tion to unique value as an investigator and fair dealing, other nationals Contrast rather tiem to become independent of it. This phase ' Z Zsldent fnrZn° dl?pe.l?|Se. the Z hard'money payments, her only available re
exponent of trade conditions, has established than compare with him, presuming, of course of the question was eloquently represented at ha Z f 11 • that yeaZ? so“rce ^as to bl,y exporters bills with bank-
friendly and intimate relations with the Jap- that this applies to the general level, not to the the recent meeting of the Yokohama Foreign haZ ,f ufalhn? ma^ketS) s° th.at n°tes ,at aud to receive payment in cash
anese government so that the latter welcomes numerous exceptions elevated above it By Board of Trade by the chairman, Mr. ■ C. V. whirhZnZ hl carry*uS large ftocks abroad With that object the treasury placed 
and profits not a little by the board’s reports the British merchant, too, were laid the foum Sale, who enjoys the reputation of being ZZ ZZt ^ iZtot Zh°Ut loss'.,TheSe ch«aP funds at the disposal of the two prmci-
and representations. dations of Japan’s foreign commerce in the among the very ablest and most far-seeing ZZ-ZiZZ 7 W C m thC Pal banks, and the practice continued after ,t,

Last July the Times published in its Fin- Meiji era, and by him has been built a large merchants in the east. One passage of his 11° rf Z k Z depfessi°n. seven or eight immediate necessity had disappeared. It
ancial and Commercial supplement an article part of the fine edifice now standing thereon lonS and admirable speech may be quoted thft VhZZn s.Vff,fcn? to SUS" !le’ped dire^ exporters, and put a weapon
from me discussing the future of the foreign Yet there is no doubt that he and his ab"e “The temnorarv excesses of floating g Z l < P-era^on °f îhe fore‘gn. mer- into the hands of Japan’s critics. But, fprthe
merchant in Japan, and arriving at the con- confreres of other nationalities are gradually tal first duetto the mdemnitv flP ant and the foreign banker is very desirable rest, there are no solid ,grounds to bring
elusion that his seme time great share in the losing the paramount position they once oc- Ch’inaln 180s and lttet Z the forZn f d very comforting. ^ > charges against her, and it is matter for sur-
country’s oversea commerce is in process of cupied in that commerce. Their native rival loans had to find snZ 1 j” war Another feature of Mr. Sales speech which prise as well as humiliation to read the hyseri-
gradual diminution, owing to very active in- is displacing them Whether in the last re- used to give sunnortrfn thp pffnrt= t”d ^ere ellated applause from his audience of expert- cal outcry raised by some newspaper corres-
trusion on the part of the Japanese middle- sort, howevtr, room will not’remain for them external Zade NW that intoZl rZZ enced buslness, men was a protest against the pendents and publicists. Nothing could be-
man, who, not unnaturally, counts it an im- is a question which the evelts of the past few ments are absorbing m„rh ZZ ., q T now too prevalent habit of denouncing all tray more nervous timidity, or less of the jus-
plied reproach to his competence that he can- months have helped to answer It has always anese caoitalist find* a Whlr ZZ’ th -luP* JaPanese commercial expansion as a menace tice-loving self-reliant spirit which English-
not do his country’s business without alien to be remembered that if the percentage of the country and the TanaZp hZpr ^lthln to the commerce of Western ^ nations, and men aspire to be guided by. Japan must plav
aid. It was pointed out that this desire for the foreigner’s share in the trade is growing to see the uselessness of sa rifirZtoL b g P'Z Z ^Wth of a disposition to associ- her hand for all that it is worth,,but she does
independence had been stimulated'by certain smaller, the olume of the trade itself i^ rofitable business tor ZZt ^ tb S T°re ate’t wltb unfal competitive devices. In the not use false cards, or ask for anything beyond

th»^h — » - »» T» » ftrx? ■xt.ïï si”';;., sîüsüfsaü*in lurn «k*
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Former Visits of Royalty The Prospects of Labor
i HwflelZChSbVerUfFiMtiriiSte6 in mSiort ^"HrMikada SfSJapan”wasZcorXl, fedeSl'^^ tP1^ ealtl as theX MK HE'decItoe in industrial activity which great demand, for labqr/during the past few

the célébratipn in honor of the teri- a wafm reception in this citv v teaeratton of the vanoas states of that country . JFts made its first appearance, last Oc- y^rs, most of these men had beén working
centenary of the founding of that city Prince Louis of Battenberg an admiral the idte’tof’having the party j tobet has caused^a-very .^eat deal .on Jorced. etfélc)yf«e^/br-Fadjtféen ta|Krf
and the nationalization of the Que- of the British navy and closelv féllted to the J?, Englaodwas enthusias-, of distress, not only to industrial m the general occupations of the country, This
bee Battlefields, recalls the fact that royal family was^among the Zore recent of wZ Z ^ a,l0rmal invitation having workers but in nearly every other year., however, the opportunities for extra work

visits to Canada of members of the royal fam- royal visTtZ ànd madeliimseH noouW with bèe"reaxte,nded.’ -t was.accepted: 1 " Occupation which has been sympa- were not present, and a number Have been in

eeSIEIIÏI
commonplace. corner stone of the Parliament buildings at J------- ' • • • - - - - ev

At least two royalties who afterwards as- Ottawa, and Officially open the Victoria bridge, 
çended the thyone of Great Britain have been She could not come but the following year days’ festivities therè/ the party c”ame“on to the'ir early removal*,
m Canada, King Edward, as will be remem- dent the Prince ^of Wales, then a young man, Montreal on the 18th, when the scenes were Y
bered by many Canadians, was in Montreal in in her stead. This was one of the greatest repeated even on a grander scale Tn thatZ
i860, while still the Çrince of Wales. Over a historical events, as regards the participation the royal couple vifjted a great man^of the , , „ *
century ago, Prince William, afterwards King of royalty in Canadian affairs, that have ever orincioal uubHe Ztto.tZFtZ 7 - f ,th ,lar&eiy as a rellex irpm the money stringency
William IV., visited Canada whe a naval take/place. £20,000 was appropriattd by gS??£ny Sial âddSs in the United States. Their difficulty was al-

•iZZNelson1 of1 Trafalgar T a//) LZra/to andhbpart^ Zn The ^ 1 s t ' of Aujutt h^Zas thé^onti/ent'^to Victoria ^ *CT°SS ?f tbe general mass of the people in their bank- -,  „.......
this country as captain of the Warship. received at Quebec by the Governor-General ■ menced During theZn» tPn C’ wa® <Kf1' mg institutions, which resulted in a very large they are compensated by larger wages than are

In Mayf 1794, H.R.H. Prince Edward, af- and both Houses of Parliament, hkded by many novel animer ïnig events ™^ntry amount° the currency of the country being P“$*? \ ,
terwards Duke of Kent, and father of Queen their speakers, Messrs Narcisse F Belleau ticinated in th^ TnZl g eYent® wfre par- removed from deppstt and retained in the The chief difficulty with the employment 
Victoria, arrived at Halifax to take command 'and HeZy Smith both oZhom were knight- inTno littk fMrnlsh" homes of individuals. Quation is to find occupation for the unskilled
of the forces in British North America. Pre- ed by His Royal Highness. . Victoria was reached .on nrtnherZ510,!1"^ In Canada our depression has not been, due . rariadlf*^ y,unflt workmen who have Come
vious to that he had been stationed at Quebec After two days’ festivities at Quebec the return trip was commenced after J b a”d Jbe to the causes in the United States, but has fol- -a m arg.e numbers, and who, under
in command of a regiment and for sonic time roy/l party kft for Montreal arSg there there VaLZve/beZ reached Z Z ti! 0]’ ",bwed from their results. For several years fa?ngntR tk°nZ°nS’ WOuld be “nable to ob-

' h.vedat Montmorenfy. where Kent House still on the twenty-fourth, but owing to f great Toronto was reached on October 10 Montré the Rowing needs of the country required -ment “wheto" emigration employ-
stands as a memorial to his residence there, rain-storm the landing had to be postponed on the 16th and Halifax on Z oZ Z many more hands than were available. Not m/ rZi!, «migration has been pouring
During his command at Halifax a considerable until the following morning At o o’clock he which port the party sailed for PrZZ only was skilled help urgently needed to man t , Canada, and particularly into the mdus-
portion of the famous citidal was constructed, was received by 111 the lofai dignitaresand /gat Stjohn’s Newfoundland ZFiZ’ ^ our factories, but there was a constant cry ’> has withm recent
On the shore of Bedford Basin portions of the presented with aZcZa afL. g ll, !f Z g J S’ Newfol»ndland. °» October 23. from our farmers for labor to cope with and !t 18 to.be wondered at that there has
building known as Prince’s Lodge still stand cession was formed^ heâdfd b/ à ba/d?^oi ------------- --------------- ---------- extend the area of cultivation. For several ZrZv f!C-Z dlstressdue to the difficulty
to mark the place where he lived. Caughnawaga Indians and escorted to the Ml CLEMENCEAU IN ENGLAND years there has been a far greater demand for ria<L //: a!!-mi at*°n;. Besides ti>e indigent

No doubt the arrival of royalty in Canada residence of Hon. John Rose which had been u ri —7 . ’ manufactured goods than our factories were f ,, ’grants, there are a number whoin those days was fittingly celebrated, but the fitted up for his temporary residence CaZhM r/Z*"’ °-n aeaTng 0.f Slr Henry able to produce, and’ expansions in all branches T the,°ld Coqntry not
demonstrations which are most indelibly fixed After opening the newZiWriaZvhihto™ m u " death’ telegraphed as of industrial life took place. In addition, large S5?” Canada for whom there is the
in the minds of the people living today are building theZfemonvTt M follows to Mr. Asquith : quantities of foreign goods were imported to ?‘ a dlfflcttlty of obtaining ready and
those which took place wheh the Prince of took pllce and the fu/re ZZ‘L ,Zg ZÎ, £Card the fad news of Sir satisfay the needs of our growing population. tlnuT°“s employment.
Wales came out in i860, when the Princess block of granite hut g ;i y.^ld a f . J ampbell-Bannerman s death; I wish. Wages of labor steadily mounted upwards In t is estimated that there will be twenty per
Louise arrived with her husband, the Marquis the centr^ span’ of the bridge ernmè/Z/tlIe Sha,re which the Gpv" many industries the hours of work were re- w* U?dY cubivation in the west
of Lome in 1878, and more recently when the sented with aPgold medal in mmmpmmAr,* tilis ,tb. Republic takes in the loss of duced until the manufacturers of the country -Z a 1 year’, which will take up that pro-
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York (now of the /vent A grand hafl S = statesman, and to address to you were producing goods at a cost greater than Port‘on .™ore of labor. The. steady flow of ag-
the Prince and Princess of Wales), made the cessZ^ÏSi ^mifitarv^’review ^ Logan-; I^takZhfiTeZ °T Z SymPathy’ to which the same goods could beimported and offered nZi/wZ ^ United States into *e
grand tour of Canada in 1901. farm kZttTe JeSfn,T g n m y °f addmg my personal con- for sale on local' markets. Two results were means a greater degree of prosper-

It has been no uncommon thing for the S f 1 • - bound to follow from the increasing cosTof /ourmeto/Z6// Canadà’iaS they aT=skibed
younger members of the royal familief, or close Parliament buildings at Ottawa, whS was at- Abbey and sat bv thf mvtbe manufactured products. One was the substitu- valmblTas pmlZ” de,XeloPment' a"d more
relatives, serving principally in the navy, to tended by notable festivitie/and afte7/Lds Times Paris ZrLnnZnt c! °fZ?Z The ^ "xpenslve lines. and the other was number of gZZI k" Z” -a much Iargcr
come out in'warships of the North Atlantic the prince visited different points in the coun- now be stated without^that mcrease m foreign imports, both of pZortionZour Z°rer!- °Wlng.t0 the larger

try,„ 1878 „ctRw1 L p ^Sr'cSSKïïw5S'&Sïïe: s«“;: «ferjsœut: æsxïsïïuL** —i,ies,or

psiiililiil EEiSEiiEpSîB iüpj
ssSIeêBs

w° was in delicate health, came to Canada there was a scene of great rejoicing Prince THE NEW ST TAMER’ watt gradually calling in of loans deemed hazardous, occupations an/itZ th" ex,cept jn Jbe highest
‘n“gf;to vlslt hls sisteri the Princess Louise, Alfred, a brother of the present Kmg wa^at B NEW ST* JAMES HALL forced a general curtailment manufacturing noisy / Zm ZS«C ass that *? the most

Th!D»k' of Connaught i. another brother Jf*"” ** ”hid! » “ P^ide Londoner, SjSg o7 ïrge™mb”rà tSSt & - ^ <• indus,riaUmp^nt. the

of King Edward-who has been in Canada sev- . Atlantic He had orevimisl/ vi/torl ufi-Z ^tb t^e acc°mmodation formerly supplied by reduction in wages, or the working of a short P ospects look much brighter than they did a 
eral times When Prince Arthur of Connaught Xs a midshipman Pas manv^r the vdulZr IT. k “ Z ^ Half Rcca- time schedule. « working of a short- ^ months ago. The situation in the money

immrn ^ sspü
honors ,„d nrors mrent,, hi, son, Pmc Ar- mos, imp„„ld on ths public =Sd L/S,S .ndVpSL”.

ft

r

,..r ...... _ With the opening of navigation and the
___________  it is necessary to ascertain the causes which resuming of farm work, a large proportion of

dences of great rejoicing by leading Canadians lie at the root of the present so-called depres- the unemployed outside of the city pdpulatipn
botl^ military and civilian. After a couple of sion, and to see what prospects there are for will be absorbed in active occupations. It will

take some time for the surplus of skilled labor 
It has' been generally conceded that our obtain employment, until a normal condi- 

halt in industrial progress has been- caused tion has been restored in manufacturing; The
largely as a reflex frpm the money stringency awakening of the building trades will-soon en-
X _ ____ ______ ____  ______ _v ______ gage all the men in that class of work who
most entirely produced by a lack of confidence have been out o£ employment more largely this
of the general mass of the oeoole in their hank- season than during past years, but for which 3
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labor during the past few 
had been working' 

tent. 'Or had been t.iteetftrp 
pations of the country, This 
Opportunities for extra work 
fnd a number have been in 
lidleness for long periods at1
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ANNUAL MeEtING OF THE BAR;I statement

Attorney• General Delivers Interesting 
Address on Recent Legislative 

Proposals.
He annual general meeting of 

the Bar was held some little 
time ago In the old dining- 
hall at Lincoln’s Inn. The 
Attorney-General presided, 
and there was a large, at
tendance, among those pres
ent being the Solicitor-Gen
eral, Sir H. Finlay, K.C.,

Sir E. Clarke, K.C., Mr. English Harri
son, K.C., Mr. J. G. Butcher, K.C., Lord 
Robert Cecil, K.C., M.P., Mr. Cave, K.
C., M.P., Mr. J. F. P. Rawlinson, K.C.,
M.P., Mr. Lancelot Sanderson, K.C., 
and Mr. E. L. Levett, K.C.

The Attorney-General, In opening the 
proceedings, first of all referred to the 
loss which had fallen on the Bar dur
ing the year by the death of its leader,
Sir John Lawson Walton, and paid a 
high tribute to his character and at
tainments. Although he had passed 
from among them, the standard and 
the model he had set them of dignified 
and courteous bearing In forensic con
flict would remain with them always.
The annual statement of the General 
Council of the Bar referred to the leg
islation of the year, and mentioned as 
the first, and, perhaps, mpst important 
item, the Criminal Appeal Bill, as to 
which it uttered some rather gloomy 
vaticinations. He thought it was im
possible, at present, exactly or ade
quately to measure the effect which the 
Act would have upon our judicial ar
rangements. As It was now law, nei
ther argument nor prophesy was any 
longer of much practical service; but 
he expressed the hope and belief that 
just as we had been able for many cen
turies to get on without a Court of 
Criminal Appeal, by reason of the scru
pulous, religious—he was almost going 
to say—care we had displayed for the 
interests of justice in our criminal 
courts, so, he thought. In the future the 
continuance of the same care and 
scruple would enable us to get on with 
much fewer appeals than was perhaps 
anticipated. Turning to other subjects, 
the Attorney-General said that one no
ticed an increasing tendency to codifi
cation. That was a most bénéficient 
and promising tendency. As a law re
form he put codification above all 

, others. Simplifications of the law was 
a law1 reform which only lawyers could 
carry out, and It was one which, at the 
present day, lawyers seemed eagerly 
disposed to assist. Reforms of that 
kind Could only be executed by years of 
labor on the part of skilled and patient 
men who belonged to the Bar. In 1906,

., largely—In fact he thought he might 
day entirely—owing to the goodwill and 
efforts ’of the Bar, one very important 
measure of codification was passed, 
with the happiest results. That was the 
Bill relating to the codification of the 
law relating to marine insurance. The 
Trust Bill laid before Parliament last 
.Session was pot ,a subject upon which 
he was entitled to speak with any au- 

1 thority. A measure of that kind was 
not one to which the law officers, as at 
present constituted, could give much 
assistance. The utmost they could do 
was to ensure dfflclal assistance for 
such a measure If once It were approv
ed by the proper authorities. He wish
ed to direct the attention of Chancery 
men to that Bill, In order that they 
might giv,e the Legislature the benefit 
of their views and comments upon it.
One Could not help being struck, year 
by year, by the great increase there 
was both in the bulk and the complex
ity of oiir legislation. Hé believed there 
used to be an idea, in the very old days 
that In the progress of legislative re
form they would see the work of the 
Bar diminished. That Idea had now an 
almost comical aspect. Their work was 
more necessary than ever. They could 
safely rely on Parliament going on year 
after year giving more and more diffi
cult laws for their consideration. The 

• least they could do in return was to 
simplify as far as they could some of 
the older branches of the law by\ put
ting them into the form of codes. On 
the subject of the Colonial Bars, men
tioned In the annual statement, the At
torney-General said that it was found, 
at the Colonial Conference, that the 
Colonial Premiers had no authority to 
pledge their own Bars to any particular 
policy of reciprocity. Mr. Deakin con
fined his proposals to the English Bar, 
and suggested that it should allow a 
freer access on the part of Colonials 
than had hitherto been the case. When 
that proposal was put before the Con
ference, the Attorney-General said he 
objected that it was beyond the com
petence and jurisdiction of the Confer
ence either to advise, or direct, any
thing in relation to any professional In
terest with a single country or colony; 
and submitted that the utmost they 
could do was to make recommendations 
or give decisions of a more or less leg
islative character in relation to the 
Empire as a whole, and that each unit 
of the Empire must be left to deal with 
its own particular interests according 
to its own discretion, and could not be 
expected to accept advice unless it were 
advice accepted by all the different 
constituent parts of the Empire. The 
result was that this proposal, although 
tabled, was not proceeded with further.
With regard to the burnlitf 
the hour—the answers b«barristers in 
newspapers of a professi^al character, 
giving advice to the subscribers to the 
newspapers—the Attorney-General said 
that it was a question on which the Bar 
Council had been very much divided.
It was divided now, and in the worst' 
of all ways, there .being a majority 
sometimes one way ahd Sometimes the 
other. The result was considerable 
embarrassment and confusion in re
gard to this very important point. On 
the one hand there was a very well- 
established practice in regard to 
tain very well-known papers, and a 
practice which almost attained to the 
status of a vested interest. (Laughter.).
There was, on the other hand, a danger 
of an undiserhninate extension of the 
practice, which might in time affect 
those fundamental rules of the profes
sion with regard to self-advertisement 
and the acquisition of business which, 
in his opinion, were vital to the dignity 
and interests, of the Bar. 
that the Bar Council should undertake 
the duty of arriving at a conclusion on 
that question, and he thought that a 
little more time would produce 
results than had yet been attained. He 
was quite sure that an authoritative 
accord on the part of the Bar Council 
w ould be acted upon voluntarily by the 
profession as a whole.

Mr. English Harrison moved:—“That 
the annual statement 1907-8 be receiv
ed and, except as to so much of the

as relates to answers by 
barristers to answers to questions In 
newspapers, be adopted; and that as to 
such excepted questions, that matter 
be referred back to the council for fur
ther consideration.” On the subject of 
answers to questions in newspapers he 
entirely agreed with the Attorney-Gen
eral.

er remain undiminished, despite dwind- ANNIHILATES OSLER’S THEORY.
ling circulation, despite increasing ____
competUion despite foreign «PPosItlom" Some of tho Remarkable Achievements 
right”? added tL^ambassado?.^6 **" •» Men Who Were Over Forty.

The foreign correspondent hod not
taken part in the discussion, btit __
he intervened with a yarn. "It’s only 
something that happened to me a few 
years ago," he started. "I was sitting 

Mr. Warmington seconded the reso- “?xt t0 an old war correspondent at 
lutlon, and after a short discussion, in ”ah7ewl2t
Poland Vv B*?"* SiF H’ ^ hVltuTa SenlT my^fathë^
x'oiana, iv.L., took part, who went out as correspondent in the

The Attorney-General said that of Sudan campaign in :84. He was very 
course if the Bar Council ultimately young and very foolish; drank whis- 
failed to arrive at any conclusion, that keys and sodas, and went about in the 
could in no way effect his own duty as caught cholera.
Attorney-General in adjudicating on mtmbered the bo^' di^tly 
any individual case as to which his in- “ T burled him^you ^' 
tervention was invited by members of softly.
the Bar. He must then express his “ ‘Buried him?" I replied,
opinion, which must be formed to the “ ’Tes, read the servicç, don’t you
best of his ability in accordance with , . . . , .
the wish and the laws of the profes- chaotoln thefir —Ct*d’ you 
sion; but he preferred that he should “ «oh no’ he said ‘we hadn't er»t 
act In such a matter with the approval chaplain, a’nd we couldn't wst" for on* 
and accord of the Bar Council. you understand,' so- 1 conducted the

The resolution was then carried. 'services. I represented The Times, you
Some further business was transact- see-’ ” 

ed, and the meeting ended with votes 
of thanks.

lam’s ‘Literary Essays and Charac
ters’; Washington Irving’s ’Life of 

/Washington’ and his ‘Wolfert’s Roost’; 
'Holmes’s ‘Iron Gate and Other Poems,’ 
’Medical Essays,’ ‘Pages fsom an Old 
Volume of Life,’ ‘Essay on Ralph 
Waldo Emerson,’ and the ‘New Port- 
folia’; Ranke’s ‘History of Wallen
stein,’ ’History of England,’ and the 
twelve volumes of his ’History of the 
World’; Hobbes’s ‘Behemoth,’ ‘Roset- 
um Geometricum,’ ‘Decameron Physio- 
loglcum,’ and ’Problemata Phyaica’ ; 
the last three volumes of Bancroft’s 
history; Froude’s ‘Life of Lord Bea- 
consfleld’ and ‘Divorce of Catherine of 
Aragon’; much of Mommsen’s ‘Corpus 
Inscriptionum Latlnarum’ ; 
last part of Goethe’s ‘Faust’ and his 
’Wilhelm Melster’s Wanderjahre.’

“Had the seventh decade (that which 
may well be termed the period of his
tory-making and autobiography) been 
eliminated from the totality of human 
life, still greater drafts upon the store
house of knowledge and achievement 
would ' have to be made,” and the 
writer goés on to mention the great 
achievements which the world would 
have missed.

GUN RUNNING IN CHINA.
Revolutionaries are Constantly• Active 

In That Kingdom.

HE Information published by 
us recently concerning thé 
capture of a,steamer flying 
the Japanese flag landing 
arms for the revolution
aries near Macao will come 
with a deal of pleasure to 
those who have for long 
maintained that Hongkong 

as a gun-running centre is not 
as black as it is frequently painted, 
says the China Mail. Peking " has- 
for long had lurking in its brain cells 
the idea that most, if not all, of the 
rifles and ammunition that have se-' 
cretly found their way into the pos
session of revolutionaries in South 
China, have been smuggled in, by 
JUnks from Hongkong. Whilst quanti
ties have no doubt been transported 
that way the discovery made recently 
by the vigilant customs officials sta
tioned in the Delta will no doubt sug
gest for retrospective application and 
future use another line of thought, 
and in coming days much of the abrise 
usually directed at Hongkong will, 
peradventure, be diverted elsewhere.

Apart from this aspect of the ques
tion. however, the fact that the revo
lutionaries in South China are able 
to command money enough to engage 
steamers In the illicit traffic of arms 
smuggling is setious, and indicates a 
determination to do evil that will no 
doubt ultimately culminate in blood
shed, in the south at all events.

The alleged Dr. Sun Yet Sen Is a 
man that the Chinese government has 
some cause to fear. Many who knew 
the man in Hongkong and Canton 
some years ago scorn the Idea that 
he possesses the organizing ability to 
run a common or garden variety of 
riot, mufch lèsg—â throne-shaking re
volution» but apparently he has gained 
something by experience since the 
days when he fatuously smuggled 
armed coolies t from Hongkong to 
Canton in cement casks in an en
deavor to exterminate the officials 
there.

At that period Sun was somewhat 
unwise, and what is more lacked the 
subtle cunning usually associated with 
rebel leaders In China, but the world 
and time have evidently rubbed the 
rough edges off his innocence and he 
is not now unsophisticated enough to 
solely depend upon an untrained rab
ble to execute the daring scheme of 
overturning a monarchy. Sun is ob
viously proceeding these days upon 
extremely cunning lines, and like the 
leopard of riddle fame, changes his 
spots so frequently and rapidly that 
the spies of China are unable to,k£ep 
track of him. And withal he seem to 
have effected some organization that 
is within his complete control. His 
game Is one of patience. Experience 
has taught him that the time is far 
from ripe for the rebellion he is plan
ning, and despite the efforts of those 
who are so sedulously guarding 
China’s coasts he still manages to get 

tweapons through in increasing num
bers to those who will ultimately be 
called upon to follow the rebel flag.

The task the imperial customs staff 
has constantly before them to pre
vent arms smuggling is a stupendous 
one, especially In the Canton Delta, 
and the present capture is a very 
bright-colored feather in their cap, and 
will do much to retard the progrès» 
of the enterprise in the south. All 
right thinking men will be at one with 
them in their endeavor to suppress a 
trade. that is carried on with the os
tensible object of spreading ruin in 
China, in the shape of perhaps an tll- 
juèged revolution. There are many 
who, hold that China will not prosper 
or know how to carve out her destiny 
until she has been shaken and perhaps 
laid waste by a civil war, ' but it is 
questionable if a revolution such as 
could be led by Sun Yet Sen would 
avail her. China has, as we have fre
quently pointed out in thfs column, 
much to learn, but whether or not the 
shock of Internecine war would bring 
about the desired result is problema
tical. The matter is a grave one for 

. China. The Manchus tremble as they 
think of the immense power and the 
age-old hate lying dormant in the 
Chinese of the-south, and it was no
thing more or less than ’the fear that 
gripped at their vitals that Impelled 
them some months ago to so ostenta
tiously offer the olive branch by or
dering the practical annihilation of 
the barriers that have for centuries 
been sustained to keep Chinese and 
Manchus as races apart.

And well may the Manchu tremble. 
The ominous murmurings of a rising 
against the ruling race are constant
ly being heard south of the Yangtse, 
but whether the Chinese will ever be 
sufficiently organized to rise with any 
success is doubtful. The rabble that 
ig said to be under the banners of Sun 
Yet Sen, organized as they 'may be, 
are, unless we are greatly mistaken, 
mostly men givep up to brigandage 
and ’ lawlessneqjs; men who could 
scareëly be honest civilians in any 
state—creatures with the primordial 
Instincts largely developed, whose 
charm in life is freedom of action to 
burn, to murder and to rob.

The reaT'pqlltically sound upheaval 
will have to be initiated by the literati 
or it will have to be supported by 
them before It will have any hope of 
success. A rag-tag collection of 
armed hoodlums is not likely to carry 
along on a flood of strife the bulk of 
the Chinese people, whether they de
test the Manchus or not—and it is 
the steady, sensible stand the enlight
ened are likely to make in case of a 
rabble rush towards Peking. that Is 
going to save the Dragon Throne if 
ever the revolutionaries imagine they 
possess the cohesion and strength to 
declare civil war. However, if Sun 
Yet Sen—if he is the leader when the 
time strikes—does really possess the 
requisite personal magnetism of the 
born chief then, he may perform won
ders, and convert wild bands into or
derly cognate cohorts who will sys
tematically advance and bear with 
them the political power to rule if they 
conquer. That can only be done iti 
the.sympathies of the learned ChineseJ 
can be secured; without their sym
pathies the smouldering fires will still i 
smoulder, or die out, and the arms I 
that are being smuggled into the south 
will avail little and will do nothing, 
more stupendous than continue to as- j . 
sist In making local strife in disaf
fected districts.

carbonic acid of the air, and for this 
reason tree ofter tree may be raised in 
the same ground for long periods of 
time. Further, there are plenty of 
acres available—acres of land which 
are at present used for no practical 
purpose. The area which could be 
used has been estimated at 21,000,000 
acres, and forests properly cultivated 
on one-third of this area would be suf
ficient to supply our annual demand I 
for stimber. Statistics show that in 
countries where the art of forestry is 
studied the sale of timber yields an 
ample return. In Belgium, for Instance, 
there are 1,760,000 acres under cultiva
tion. They yield a revenue of £4,000,- 
000. Sir Herbert Maxwell has estimat
ed that In Great Britain there are some 
3,000,000 acres of woodlands of various 
kinds.

REMARKABLE article of 
over twelve pages In the 
Century for May seems to 
annihilate Professor Osier’s 
theory that “the effective, 
moving, vitalising work of 
the world is done between 
the ages of twenty-five and 
forty.”

Anyway, Mr. W. A. N. Borland 
shows in a most emphatic way what 
men in all the fields of intellect have 
done when they were over seventy, 
or between sixty and seventy, or be
tween fifty and sixty, or between forty 
and fifty; and having shown all this 
he déclarés:

“What more .need be said ? Were 
the impossible to, come to pass, and 
the work of the vétérans of life sub
tracted from the ‘feum of human ac
hievement,’ the world would not be 
virtually where it is today. "Weir has 
the gist of the matter been condensed 
in the words of a medical contempor
ary:

now

V

He
and the

he said

At present they apparently 
yield no appreciable revenue, but with 
suitable cultivation and administration 
they might be turned into valuable 
property. Even where land of little or 
no value for any other purpose has 
been employed, the cultivation of tim
ber trees has brought excellent returns. 
Thus, on some estates, the profits, over 
a number of years have averaged from 
20s to 30s per acre. When England Is 
compared with other countries, adds 
Engineering, it is clear that the art of 
forestry is practically neglected. With 
us the State woodlands amounted to 
over 66,700 acres, or 2.2 per cent of the 
whole area. In Germany, on the other 
hand, where the artificial cultivation of 
useful trees has been part of the work 
of the State, there are some 35,000,000 
acres qndef timber and of this vast 
area some 33 per cent, belongs to the 
State.

were a.

“I have never forgotten that tribute 
to the greatness of The Times.”

In one respect at least the man 
of intellectual capacity and pursuits 
is much better off than his brother 
who works with his hands. In the 
world of manual labor the pitiful dic
tum seems well established that at 
forty the laborer is a "dead one”; he 
must not hope for employment or a 
wage after that period. The Intellec
tual man, however, despite the expres
sion of a famous colleague, maintains 
the vigor of his mind unabated almost 
until he Is ready to step into his 
grave; and If by this means he gains 
his livelihood, then need he not fear 
the lack of employment or emoluments 
even though his years be far ad
vanced.’ ”

Here we can only give some of the 
great things which have been done by 
the world’s old meh:

“The Biblical . limitation of life to 
threescore years and ten, and any at
tainment of years over and beyond 
this age is' by - reason of strength. If 
it had been decreed that no man 
should exceed this statutory limit, 
what, then, would have been missed 
from the category of the world’s 
achievements?

“In the first place, in the sphere of 
action, the great Mosaic law, which 
lies at the foundation of, and has vir
tually constituted, the moral law of 
the nations ever since its evolution» 
would never have been promulgated— 
at least as the Mosaic law. Again, 
Savlgny, the founder of modern juris
prudence, would not have published 
his famous treatise on ‘Obligations.’ 
Palmerston would not have attained 
the primacy of England, 
have served fais séfcond t 
office. Thiers would never have had 
his great part in establishing the 
French republic1 hV have become its 
president; Benjamin Fçasiklin’s in
valuable service in,France would have 
been lost to h’iii 'country; Gladstone 
would not 'haVe>.»ecome the ’Grand 
Old Man’ of Engjànd- and for elevèp 
years have held the Prime Minister- 
ship; ahd Henry'play’s Omnibus bill 
to avert the battle on slavery would 
not have been conceived.

“In the field 6f science notable 
losses would bavé1 - to be recorded. 
Galileo would not hftVe made the, won
derful discovery of the moon’s diurnal 
and nionthly librations. Spencér’s ’In
adequacy of Natural Selection’ and 
Darwin’s ‘Power of Movement In 
Plants,’ and ’The 'Formation of Vege
table Mould Through the Action of 
Worms’ would not have been written. 
Buffon’s five volumes on minerals and 
eight volumes on reptiles, fishes and 
cetaceans, and ■ Lamarck’s greatest 
zoological work, ‘The Natural History 
of Invertebrate Animals,’ would have 
been lost, 
biologist, would not have composed 
his monumental ‘Comparative Embry
ology.’ Humboldt’s masterpiece, ’Kos- 
mos,’ and Harvey’s ‘Exercitationes de 
Generatione Animalium’ would not 
exist; Euler’s grèatest astronomical 
work, ‘Opuscula Ahalytlca,’ and Gall- 

valuable book, ‘Dialogue on 
Science/ would have failed

When Women Ruled.
The Shipbuilding .Dispute t

The story of the negotiations in 
connection with the wood-workers’ 
wages should be tola, as it is not 
well known as that affecting the 
gineers’ strike, and as a general lock
out of the woodworkers has been or
dered in all shipbuilding yards because 
of the dispute. On December 2 last a 
general reduction in the shipyard 
trades, excepting boilermakers, was 
ordered on the northeast coast, - be
cause of the great and increasing de
pression of trade. The decrease was; 
to be la 6d ?)er week, equal to the 
amount of an advance made in March. 
1606, when there was activity. This 
reduction had been accepted it) other 
districts, and was agreed to by the 
northeast coast workmen 
twenty unions. But the 
coast wood-workers dissented from 
the view of the great majority of 
shipyard workers. Negotiations con
tinued, the date fixed for making the 
reduction was advanced. On January 
14 the employers agreed to the im
mediate reduction being Is per week, 
with a further 6d in March if the 
men’s representatives would strongly 
recommend these terms. The men of 
eleven of the unions agreed, but the 
shipwrights, joiners, cabinetmakers, 
and woodcutting machinists would not 
adopt their representatives’ recom
mendation, and left their work. The 
men wished to “work out their own 
destiny.” They refused; a lockout was 
qrdered on February 1, hut waq post
poned. Then the men introduced the 
proverbial rêà "herring across the 
track, and wished to discuss the ques
tion of the drawing up of a scheme 
to prevent the recurrence of such stop
pages in the future. This the employ
ers refused to consider because it was 
a new issue. Always ready for con
ciliation, ’ they, arrânèëd a meeting, 
when the men asked for the withdraw
al of the lockout notices for six 
months, and the conduct of negotia
tions for a scheme to prevent stop
pages of work. But in this, as in other 
instances, the men’s representatives 
had no power to make a settlement; 
they might recommend, but, as in Jan
uary, the recommendation might be 
rejected. In no case could they even 
recommend a reduction In wage,, as 
this had already been rejected In 
January. Conciliation without conces
sions is Impossible. The employers 
next withdrew their, proposed conces
sions, and stated, instead, that in the 
future the wages on the northeast 
epast should be the same as on the 
Clyde. It is fight to point out that, 
as the hours were different, this was 
more serious than the original reduc
tion of Is 6d per week. Whether the 
uncompromising action of the men 
should have tempted the employers 
to act similarly is open to question." 
It is excusable, but nevertheless re
grettable. However, In the pourparl
ers, oh February 26 and 27, with Mr. 
Lloyfi George, then president of the 
board of trade, the employers reverted 
to their concession, and were prëpar- 
ed to consider other matters If - the 
men returned to work at the reduction. 
The representatives of the men were 
prepared to recommend a reduction of 
6d per week, to take effect immediate
ly, and a further reductidn of 6d in 
three months, but the latter was con
tingent upon the settlement of the 
question of hours.

Mr. Lloyd George, at these inter
views in February, did all he could to 
get the representatives of the 
accept the employers’ offer; but there 
was the vote of rejection of the pre
vious month. It is an open secret that 
Mr. Lloyd George considered the case 
of the woodworkers In this dispute 
much weaker than that of the engi
neers, and it will be remembered that, 
in the latter instance, he advised the 
acceptance of terms arranged with the 
employers. Moreover, he laid down 
some plain truths to the representa
tives of the men, who, moreover, were 
not at one regarding the contingent 
proviso, which had much to do with 
the failure of the pourparlers. It is a 
great pity that all workers were not 
made at once cognisant of the view of 
the president of the board of trade, 
as it is possible that th.ey would long 
ere this have seen the futility of the 
plea now urged for the appointment 
of an arbitrator, 
of reduction or arbitration should not 
have been put to the men by the exe
cutive, as arbitration was not discus
sed with the employers. The matter 
has now been taken up by the Ship
building Employers’ Federation, in
stead of the local employers’ associa
tion on the northeast coast, 
effect is to make it a national affair; 
and since all concessions which the 
state of trade justifies have, In the 
view of the late president of the board 
of trade, been made, without any In
dication of acceptance, the Federation 
has decided to lock out all the wood
workers in all the shipyards of the 
kingdom.—Engineering.

Stories In the Old Testament take on 
a new interest in the light of our pre
sent knowledge of the ancient period 
of feminine rule. According to Gene
sis il. : 24, a man shall leave his father 
and mother, and cleave to his wife.
Now this does not mean (hat they 
shall set up housekeeping together; 
it is not a slur upon the primitive 
mother-in-law.
must leave his clan and enter that of 
his wife. So, too, we understand the 
tribulations of Jacob, 
patriarch stole away with 
wives, Leah and Rachel, from' the 
home of his father-in-law, l)o 
committing the most heinous of all 
offences, for his marriage had made 
him a member of his wives’ clan. He 
had become' their property. Ahd, much 
later in history, Samson marries 
man in Philistia, and has to go there 
to visit her.

"Women,” says Tertufiian, “thou art 
the gate of h—It. is unnecessary to 
quote the well known opinions of the 
fathers In this respect. The stern 
provisions of the Christian jurists 
came into confllct^with the milder cus- 

Among the
Visigoths, Bavarians, and Burgundians, 
no male kinsman could Interfere with 
the wife’s guardianship of her chil
dren.

According to' Mânouvler, the anthro
pologist, the average cranial capacity 
in cubic centimers of men in the stone
age was 1644, as against 1560 of mod- . _
ern Parisians; that of women in the dissolve them In the wine cup from 
stone age was 1422, as against only which he drank to her. In Alexan- 
1338 today.—Victor Rousseau. / idrla, Cleopatra’s temples ■ filled the

:_____ :__:______ squares; through the streets af night,
touching elbows with Rbman, Greek, 
and Egyptian, with slave and noble, 
the queen and the mad Antony made 
sport of the etiquette that hedges 
royalty. Here, where she had origin
ally bewlfched! Caesar, she held An
tony until kingdoms and his old 
glories were nothing to him; and here 
In Alexandria she lifted him, defeated, 
broken," into-his tomb, and' here, be
side him, she herself died. So Intense 
is'the cartouche that Cleopatra has left 
on Egyptian history and on this mar
ine city that the ugly bustle of com
merce,- where Jews, Greeks, and Egyp
tians fight today for stocks and bonds 

speculations

Concealed Mineral Deposits,
When, by any means, some indica

tion is obtained of the approximate 
position of a mineral deposit, it has to 
be more precisely located by boring. 
Boring is of but little value for trac- 
ing mineral veins, owing to their go
ing down so nearly vertically and to 
their great Irregularity, but it to often 
used to locate Irregular masses of ore: 
for example, boreholes have recently 
been employed successfully in Cum
berland for proving deposits of red 
hematite in the carboniferous lime
stone, even where this is overlain by 
by Triassic rocks. Obviously bore
holes are most valuable when strati
fied deposits have to be tested, and 
everyone will remember the conspicu
ous success that attended their use in 
proving the permanence in depth of the 
auriferous banket beds of the Wit- 
watersrand. The deepest borehole put 
down up to the present is one at 
Paruschowitz, in Upper Silesia, which 
attained a depth of 6,573 feet; It com
menced at a diameter of 12.6 in. and 
finished at 2.7 In., and it is easy to 
imagine the difficulties that attend 
the boring of so small a hole to the 
depth of iyt miles, 
as thèse are now always made by 
means of the well known diamond 
drill, which brings up a core of the 
rocks passed through, and thus affords 
positive information respecting them. 
Unfortunately, the only kind of dia
monds suitable for this purpose—the 
dark opaque stones, showing no dis
tinct. .pleavage, known in the trade as, 
“carbons”—are very scarce, a#d pro- 
portiohafely dear, so that diàmond- 
drilling is now a very costly opera
tion. We are within a measurable dis
tance of seeing such “carbons,” or, at 
any rate, “boot,” produced arttfically. 
For rocks of moderate hardness "these i a 
diamonds' have lot latfe. years been re
placed, to some extent, by shot made 
of specially hard-chilled iron; but 
these are of little use in the harder 
rocks. One of our greatest needs at 
the present moment is a metal that 
shall be strong, tough, and very con
siderably harder than quartz; the pro
duction of such a material would con
duce more to the technical advance
ment of several branches of mining 
than almost any other discovery that 
could be named—Engineering.
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It means that he

When this 
his two Cleopatra Still Mistress of the Nile.

One famous figure stands out in the 
history of Egypt and the Nile, giving 
river, country and seaport a lasting 
charm. All along the river, from 
Phllae, above all at Denderà, the 
shprès are personal with the recollec
tions of the woman than whom no- 
queen was ever more brilliant, whose 
charm! seduction, wit, and , human 
fascination have been made immortal 
by the masterpieces of the world. An
tony, as did her subpects, called her 
Egypt. And the country, whose shape 
Is a lotus, whose emblems are the 
serpent and the papyrus, to Instinct 
with the grace of this empress. Alex
andria. her capital andz playground, 
was a garden, a pleasure park for her, 
a banquet l)all where beside her on 
her couch Mark Antony delivered up 
Caesar, Italy, fame and honor Into 
her beautiful hands; giving all the 
treasures of his life that she might

was

Jof over 
northeast a wo-
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toms of the barbarians.
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Keeping Down Foreet Fires.
Fire protection is nowadays regarded 

as one of the necessary expenses in a 
town of, any size and standing, and 
forma a considerable item In the an
nual exenditure—to say nothing of tile 
large suips spent every year by private 
citizens in the way of premiums to fire 
Insurance companies. Protection of 
forests from fire is gradually coming 
to be recognized as an exenditure 
just as necessary and as profit
able on the part of the provincial 
and federal governments which con
trol a very great proportion of our 
forests. The ' vast losses which 
have occurred through forest fires are 
hinted at when it Is paid that in the 
valley of the Ottawa river, one of Can-

'

and land
cosmopoils, 1s lost and forgotten qs 
the old capital rises like a mirage on 
the edge of the desert and as one 
thinks of Cleopatra, shines again 
with something of its old glory. The 
queen’s pink obelisks (one of which is 
now in the New York Central park) 
are seen again in their old place, and 

. the shouts and cries tremble upon the 
air as the people call to her, Cleopatra 
is going to Cyndus in the golden 
barge hung with purple! The people 
kiss the ground her feet have trod; 
she Is a goddess; she to Isis—Hathor; 
she Is Empress of Upper and Lower 
Egypt, Mistress of the Nile. But she 
is, dbove
tony has I HHHH 
Nile.” Her ship puts out for sea, and

in the modern

•:ada's greatest lumbering districts, ten 
dollars’ worth of timbpr has been des
troyed by fire for every dollars’ worth 
taken out by thé lumber man.

The Mlramlchi, N.B., fire of October,
1825, with Its loss.of 160 lives and 250,- 
000 pounds sterling in property, has be- 
come historical in Canada, as in tho 
United States have the Peshtigo (Wis.) 
fire of 1871, and the Hinckley (Wis.) 
fire of 1864, the two together being res
ponsible for the loss of over 1,600 lives 
and millions of dollars' worth of prop
erty. Such fires, fortunately, are very 
rare. More frequently by far the tra
veller in the wooded district comes jthe seaside crowded with citizens to 
across tracts of miles In extent where black like a pall. As she sails away, 
a fire has raged, with the result that the heart of Egypt goes with her, and 
only a blackened .waste is left, with the great river and the land have in 
charred tree-trunks on every hand as a all their history no more sumptuous 
tetestimony of what the forest has memory than the memory of lier.— 
once been there. Marle Van Vorst- ln Harper’s.

But the majority of fires do not get 
up Into the trunks of the trees at all.
These “ground” and ‘‘surface’’ fires, as 
they are known, bum In the soil of the 
forest, or riin over the surface and. lick 
-up the fallen leaves and other debris 
on the ground. In this process the 
roots and'bases of the trees are often 
wounded, and through the . wounds 
made fungi gain entrance and attack 
the trees. In parts of the largest Do
minion forest reserve (the Riding 
Mountain forest reserve, in Manitoba) 
it has been found that seventy-five per 
cent, or more of the poplar trees, which 
form the greatest part of the stand of 
timber there, are affected by rot which 
has gained entrance to the tree through 
this cause.

Forest fires have small beginnings, 
and often a few minutes work when a 
small fire is discovered will save many 
hours’ work and the loss of many thou
sands of dollars' worth Of timber sub
sequently. It is in this fact—the pos
sibility of discovering fires when they 
are small and then putting theifa out— 
that there lies the value of the .systems 
pf patrol which have been initiated by 
the Dominion, Ontario, Quebec, and 
some of the other provinces for the 
protection of forests.—Paper issued 
by the Department of the Interior, Ot
tawa.

Magic of a Great Name, j
The waiter dumped the champagne 

into the ice cooler, stacked the cigar 
boxes on his arm, and discreetly re
tired. The ambassador clipped his cigar 
with a gold cutter, lit it at the lamp, 
and pushed the flame toward the Jour
nalist. His manner was retiring, and 
suave, acquired at every international 
conference since the Berlin Congress, 
and he had a habit of cocking his head, 
like some wizened canary, at the rather 
frivolous remarks with which the for
eign, correspondent was regaling the 
company. A modern man, the ambas
sador; an Oxford degree and a course 
of the Corpsleben at Heidelberg were 
a fitting introduction to a quick career 
one of those lives of surprises which 
are the dream of the young attache.

We discussed many things and then 
the ambassador spoke of the London 
Times and its difficulties, writes a 
Berlin correspondent of the New York 
Post. f

“Ever since JI was a young attache’ 
I can remember opening the Times 
with a feeling of awe, almost of rever
ence,” said he. “Wherever I might be 
stationed, and I have been far in my 
time, whenever there was a political 
tangle anywhere, we always turned to 
The Times and said: ‘Let’s just see 
what The Times says*’ ”

Thoughtfully flicking the ash of his 
cigar, the journalist cocked his head. 
“When I was a young man here in 
Berlin, in 1878, I remember,” he said, 
“people used to ask, not what is the 
conference doing, what do Beacons- 
fleld, Gortschakoff think, but what does 
The Times say? What has Blowltz tel- 
agraphed? The position of this Blow- 
itfc was à lesson to me in my early days, 
and what I saw afterwards only con
firmed my first impression. Every
where I went, In every capital, at every 
conference the name of The Times was 
an ‘Open Sesame.' Where others tried 
to gain access by letters of introduc
tion, by persuasions, by bribery, and 
failed, the words "The Times’ on a 
visiting card had a magic effect. Yes, 
times are changed.”

“Once I was at a German luncheon 
party,” continued the ambassador, tak
ing up the thread. “It was an inter
esting party—just a few of us; and a 
German, the head of a big newspaper 
concern, and was disclaiming against 
the attacks of The Times on Germany’s 
policy in the Moroco affair. He sought 
to show how, despite the attitude 
of The Times, relations between Eng
land and Germany were gradually im
proving, ahd deduced from that in his 
logical German way, - that the influ
ence of the journal was decreasing, had 
lost much of its former importance. 
And then one of your silent. English
men who' was with mb spoke up. He 
was a London editor, a polished, gen
tlemanly man, and he had listened in 
silence to the generalization of our 
German friend until the end, and then 
he spoke:

“‘You are wrong,* he declared : • ‘ab
solutely and positively wrong, as I will 
show you. Wherever our reporters go 
in London, to the officials, to the em
bassies, . to members of. parliament, it 
is always the same story. Hqw could 
they have heard the news we have 
come to inquire about? It is not in The 
Times. The influence of Thé Times at 
present lies, not in what its views are, 
however things may have been in the 
past, but in the circles in 'which it is 
read. In this connection one might 
adapt the Spanish proverb and say: 
Tell me what newspapers yçu read, 
and I will tell you what you are. When 
The Times lay on the table, you might 
know you were in the house of àn edu
cated man, and. as long as The, Times 
is the guide, philosopher and friend to 
the ruling classes, so long will its pow-

Von Baer, the eminent
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all else, a woman whom An- 
named hto “Serpent of Oldleo’s most 
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“Priceless treasures would be elimi
nated from the art collections of. the 
world. Tintoretto’s crowning pro
duction, the vast ‘Paradise,’ would not 
have appeared, nor would Perugino 
have painted the walls of the Church 
of Gastello di Fontlgnano. 
would not have lived to paint his 
■Venus and Adonis,’ ’Last Judgment,’ 
’Martyrdom of St. Laurence,’ ’Christ 
Crowned with Thorns,’ ’Diana and As- 
taeon,’ ’Magdalen,’ "Christ in the Gar
den,’ and his ’Battle of Le panto,’ 
which appeared when the artist 
ninety-eight years old.
West would not have painted hto mas
terpiece, ’Christ Rejected’; Corot’s 
‘Matin a Ville d’Ayray,' ‘Danse Anti
que,’ and ‘Le Bûcheron’ would not 
exist.

“In music, Verdi’s two brilliant 
masterpieces, ‘Otqljju’ and ‘Falstaff,’ 
and his beautiful ‘Ave Maria,’ ‘Laudl 
alia Vtrgine,’ ’Stahit Mater,’ and ‘Te 
Deum,’ would not hhve been written; 
Rossini’s ‘Petite Messe Solennelle’ 
would have been last; while Meyer
beer’s master production, L” Africa
ine,’ and Handel’s oratorio ‘Triumph 
of Time and Truth" would not enrich 
the world's repertory.

Famous Writers Over Seventy. 
"And what shall we say of the 

realm of .literary effort? It is aston
ishing to note what these-Aid men of 
seventy and over have contributed in 
this direction. Benjamin Franklin’s 
inimitable

Titian
Fifty Cents’ Worth of Electricity.
An enterprising engineer shows a 

number of things which can be ac
complished with fifty cents’ worth of 
purchased electricity at ten cents a 
kilowatt hour. Home-made electricity 
would, of coursé, be cheaper:

Light a stable with three 16-candle 
power lamps one hour every night, 
thirty nights >

Small motor attached to the washing 
machine and wringer will do eight 
washings.

Two weeks’ ironing, using a six- 
pound iron.

Electric fan operated three and 
one-half hours a dqy for thirty days.

Two weeks’ sewing on motor-driven 
sewing machine.

Run porch light three, hours every 
night, two months.

Grind -.1,125 pounds of coffee; broil 
thirty steaks; cook twenty rarebits; 
fry four hundred eggs. ,

Run the blacksmith's to 
week.

Holst two million bricks two storeys.
Run one-horse power motor seven 

hours with full load. '
Actual operating cost by a (iser of 

electric heating and cooking devifces.
The family ironing costs four cents 

per hour. Electric six-pound iron saves 
one-third to one-half the time con
sumed by Jhe stove method. No delay, 
no walking, even temperature assured.

Baby's milk warmed in four minutes 
for one-fifth cent.

Four eggs soft boiled for one-third 
cent.

Three eggs poached for three-quarter 
cent.

Eight cups of coffee in six minutes 
for' one-half Cent.

One quart of water bailed for one 
cent.

“Ten minute cereal" for four in 
fourteen minutes, cost one cent.

A two-pound steak broiled in twen
ty minutes, cost three and a half 
cents. -,

Electric griddle serves five people, 
four cakes each for two cents.
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autobiography; Disraeli’s 
‘Endymion’; Lander’s ‘Imaginary Con
versations’ and his masterful ‘Hel
lenics’ ; Schelling’s ‘Philosophy of 
Mythology and Revelation’ ; Kant’s 
•Anthropology,’ "Strife of the Facul
ties,’ and ’Metaphysics of Ethics’; 
Chateaubriand’s celebrated ‘Mémoires 
d’outretombe’; Hugo’s ’Torquemada.’ 
”98,’ and ‘History of a Crime’; Mil- 
man’s ’History of St,- Paul’s’; Vol- 
‘aJre'is tragedy ’Irene’; Leigh Hunt’s 
stories in Verse’; Isaac D’lsraeli’s 
'Amqnities of Literature’ ; Samuel 
Johnson’s best work, ‘The Lives of the 
Poets’; Emerson's ‘Letters and Social 
Aims’; Ruskin’s 'Verona and Other 
Lectures’; Michelet’s 'History of the 
Nineteenth Century’; Guizot’s ’Medi
tations on the Christian Religion’ and 
his large five-volume "History of 
France.’ - ..

“Swedenborg's ‘De Cdelo et de In- 
ferno' and liis ‘Saptentla Angelica,’; 
Whittier's ‘Poems of Nature’ and ‘St 
Gregory’s Guest'; Tennyson's ’Rlzpab,’ 
'The Foresters,’ ’Locltsley Hall Sixty 
Years After,* and» other famous poems: 
Longfellow’s ’Ultima Thule,’ ‘Hermes 
Trismeglstus,’ and ’Bells of San Bias’: 
Browning’s ‘Asolakdo’ and his ‘Parley- 
ing* with- Certain -People’; Bryant's 
brilliant translattpns of the Iliad and 
the Odyssey; Grote’s ‘Aristotle’; Hal-

i

The Cultivation of Timber.
Apropos of the proposed Govern

ment inquiry as to afforestation,' JUn- 
glnering asks and answers the ques
tion: Can forests be created, arid, if so, 
is it necessary or advantageous t6 the 
State that public money should be de
voted to -the purpose? At the present 
time the English supply of timber 
comes from seven countries abroad— 
namely, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
Canada, the IJplted. States, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia. From these 
sources we have been in the habit of 
drawing timber to the annual value of 
£ 26,000,000. As the supply is not In
exhaustible, the supply must suffer 
diminution. Land used as rich pastur
age, or for the cultivation of cereals, 
could not economically be devoted to 
the slow and unproductive industry of 
forestry; but, strange to4 say, continues 
Engineering, there to no need to draw 
upon a single acre of such land Un
like' plants which are grown tot food 
production, timber ,rees make but -lit
tle drain upon the fertility of the soil; 
they derive their substance from the

The

cer-

'

U. S. Senator La Follette at a recent 
dinner in Washington said of the mil
lionaires who complain about the harm 
that they and their affairs have suf
fered from government attacks:

"These whiners,. with only them
selves to blame, remind me of a bad 
little Print rose boy.

"He ran howling to his mother:
“’Oh, ma, Johnny has hurt me!’
“ ‘And how did bad Johnny hurt 

mother’s' little darling?’
“ ’Why, I was a-goln’ -to punch him 

in. the face,, and he ducked his head, 
and I hit my knuckles against ,the 
wall.’ ”—Washington Star.

He preferred

better

Short—Yes, I believe some fortune- 
/tellers are on the level. Not long ago 
one agréed to tall me something about 
my future for a dollar.

Long—Well?
' Short—I gave her the money, and 

she told me the time would come when 
I would wish I had my dollar back.— 
Chicago News.

"What will happen when Women get 
the ballot?"

"That’s easily answered."
"Well?"
"They won’t want it.” 

Courier-Journal.
—Loul*vil]»j
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pns of the Occident (Eng- 
tates and Germany) ; and if - 
k we find that Japan’s pur- 
le in 1907 amounted to nine- 
Blions sterling, against nine 
[in 1897, while from Ameri- 
n the same years were-cSht 
Ions and one and two-third 
Py- If, then, Japan is.' e.x- 
nlly, she is, at- the ^nie 
her full share to the'; ex- 

|n nations. On the ôther 
le denied that, finding her- 
Ihed into a struggle with ex
p-equipped competitors, she 
Illy tempted to employ de- 
lof doubtful economic value, 

her critics. Tariffs, and’
B, being commonly resorted 
I do not justify condemna- 
Inks, owing to their con n éc
hu ry, have been enabled to- 
f of Japanese merchants at 
rates of interest. This prac- 
tn Japan’s currency needs, 
[go, when she was ’ corn- 
difficult problem of amass- 
fe for the redemption of! 
hits, her only available re- 
exporters’ Kills with bank- 

I to receive payment in cash 
p object the treasury placed 

disposal of the' two princi- 
I practice continued after its- 
Jty had disappeared. It 
brters,” and put a weapon 
Japan's critics. But, foythei 
lo solid grounds to bring- 
r, and it is .matter for 
miliation to read the hyseri- 
ly some newspaper corres- 
pcists. Nothing could' be- 
timiditv or less of the jtisr 

htnt spirit which Etlglish- 
luided by. Japan must play 
pt it is worth,.but she does 
I or ask for anything beyond 
she is in turn entirely wiU- 
Ithers. ’ , v-vo
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I Our Annual June .Sale of Whitewear Starts Tomorrow-

This will be good news to every woman in Victoria, as our June sale is something to be looked forward to. The June sale prices mean more to our customers than they did at this time last year. The 
values are extra good, because all manufacturers are more anxious to sell than usual, most of them need money, ana the only way to get it is to convert their stocks into cash. That is where a firm of 
our standing gets t" e first call ; the manufacturers know that we can and will handle any quantity whatever—always providing the prices are right. We have been able to pick up some really genuine

3t very much i we have ever shown such goods at the prices marked this year. It has always been our policy to have our June sale prices low' enough 
to make an interesting sale each year, but this year we claim will excel all previous ones in value-giving.

!
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Muslin Combinations Long and Short Chemise8
Values up to $8.50 for $2.50

These combinations comprise combinations of corset cover 
and skirt, corset cover and drawers, and drawers and skirt. 
They are made of the very finest nainsook, beau
tifully trimmed with the finest French Valenciennes laces 
and insertions and daintily finished with ribbons. These are 
beautiful garments that would be a valuable addition to the 
wardrobe of any woman. Values up to $8.50. *#) fa
June sale price..............................................................

1 Values up to $3.50 for $1.25
This lot won’t last long at this price. These chemise are of 

both the long and the short variety. They ar,e made of fine 
cambrics and nainsooks, and are trimmed with Swiss 
broideries and insertions in fine qualities, and French Val
enciennes laces and insertions in handsome patterns, and 
most of them are neatly finished with dainty ribbons. Some 
of the best bargains are in this lot. Regular £ f O Ç
values up to $3.50. June sale price................. ....... <p |
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June Sale of Corset 
Covers

mJune Sale of Drawers
» ‘ 30c and 35c Drawers 20c

DRAWERS, made of good cambric, neatly trimmed, with rows 
of tucks. Regular 30c and 35c.
June sale price..
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25c and 30c Corset Covers 20c
CORSET COVERS, good cambric, trimmed with washing lace 

and good embroidery. Regular 25c and 30c.
June sale price

• • • • •% • • • # vw *R‘-

9 40c and 45c Drawers 25c 1
DRAWERS, made of good cambric, nicèly trimmed, with hem

stitched tucks. Regular 40c and 45c. n f
June sale price."........... .. ...................................... .................£ O

ti 20c,1
35c and 50c Corset Covers 25c 

CORSET COVERS, made of good cam
bric, trimmed with lace, ribbon and em- 
bnidery. Regular 35c and 

' 50c. June sale price.... .
65c and 75c Corset Covers 40c 

CORSET COVERS, made of long cloth 
and muslin, and trimmed with ribboits 
and lices. Regular 65c and in. 
75c. June sale price,. ,, .... .4VC

-t t 60c and 65c Drawers 35c - - 
DRAWERS, made of cambric, trimmed with tucks and wash

ing laces.- Regular 60c and 
65c. June 
sale price

75c and 90c Drawers 50c
DRAWERS, made of cambric, 

trimmed with laces and embroi
deries, Regular 75c and 90c.
June sale 
price.. ..
$1.00 and $1.10 Drawers 65c ES 

DRAWERS, made of. muslin, J/Bl\ 
trimmed with good laces and Lniffi 

' embroideries. Regular $14» 
and $1.10. June Zr -
sale price.. . .................. OvC

25c1 35cf
\\ P 1• • • •) • 9 * *j

11 *V

©

50c85c and 90c Corset Covers 50c
CORSET COVERS, made of long cloth 

and nicely trimmed with laces and rib
bons. Regular 85c and 90c.
June sale price.. .. .. ...

j $1.50 and $1.00 Corset Covers 65c 
CORSET COVERS, made of fine cambric, and trimmed with 

good embroidery and lace. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.10. June sale price.................................. ...%%.t

$1.25 and $1.35 Corset Covers 75c L 
CORSET COVERS, made of good qual

ity long cloth and trimmed with torchon 
v. laée. Regular $1.25 and $1.35.

June sale price
tr.50 and $1.65 Corset Covers 85c

CORSET COVERS, made of finè muslin 
and nicely trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.65. June sale price
$1.75 and $1.90 Corset Covers $1.00 

CORSET COVERS, made of fine soft 
cambric, trimmed with lace embroidery 
and ribbon! Regular $1.75 * 4 aa 
ând $1.90. June sale price...<p | «UU 

$2.25 and $2.50 Corset Covets $1.35 
CORSET COVERS, made of soft long cloth, trimmed with lace, 

embroidery and ribbon. Regular $2.25 and $2.50.' d> f of 
J une sale price.... • •• • .... .... .... ....... w | . ^ J

$3.00 and $3.25 Corset Covers $1.65 
CORSET COVERS, made of nainsook, trimmed with Swiss 

broidery and French Vais. Regular $3.00 and 
$3.25. June sale price... .<.......... j,.....................

1[>
&

50c 1I
MM

65c < $1.25 and $1.35 Drawers- 75c
DRAWERS, made of mnslin, prettily trimmed with lace and 

embroidery. Regular $1.25 and $1.35.
June sale price.... .... .... ............

■loners
money.

W....75c
• $1.50 anà $1.65 Drawers 90c

DRAWERS, made of muslin, trimmed with embroidery and 
Valenciennes lace. Regular $1.50 ànd $i.6§.

|! June sale prce.................................. "...........f......................
$1.75 and $1.90 Drawers $1.00

< DRAWERS, made of fine muslin trimmed with laces and eiflbroi- 
I; dcry. Regular $1.75 and $1.90.

June sale 
.]! price.,. .*
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$2.25 and $2.50 Drawers $$,35
DRAWERS, made of long cloth-, 

nicely'trimmed with Swiss em
broidery. Regular $2.25 and 
$2.50. June 
sale price.,

I

JO ,

$1.35 '
X ..

$2.75 and $3.00 Drawers $1.65
DRAWERS, made of fine long 

cloth, trimmed with Swiss em
broidery.
$3.00. June 
sale price

em- Regular $2.75 and I7 1
$1.65 $|65 .

$3.25 and $3.50 Drawers $1.90 ,
DRAWERS, made of nainsook, prettily trimmed with embroi

dery and ribbon. Regular $3.25 and $3.50.
June sale price..

I

X
$3-75 to $4.75 Corset Covers $1.90 

CORSET COVERS, made of fine nainsook, trimmed with finest 
French Vais, and Swiss embroidery. Regular 
$375’to'$£175. June sale price. $1.90 $1.90
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I June Whitewear Sale of Blouses! »

In connection with our Whitewear sale w« have some exceptional Blouse Values to offer 
x he various causes that contributed to conditions that made it possible to offer the blouse values / 
that we have been able to offer this year are well known. For this sale we will offer five different Ï
assortments of blouses that will be marked at reductions from the special prices at which we have □

1 been selling them this season. We have collected all our odd lines, that is, lines in which we have P
not got all sizes, and combined them in five different assortments. We do not want you to think *
mat these are unsaleable lines, but assure you that they comprise some of our very best numbers 
In every lot you will find a great number of exceptional bargains, as some of 
blouses are included in this offer, and at priceS that are sure to please you.
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June Sale of Blouses June Sale of Blouses June Sale of Blouses
Blouses Worth up to $3.75 for $1.90

Some beauties among these Blouses, somè 
of the best blouses we ever offered for 
this price. These are nearly all of the 
dainty variety, made of fine soft mulls 

fine lawns and organdies, and are 
trimmed with trimmings of the same 
class, blouses that sell regularly up 

■ to $3.75. June * < /\/\
sale price.......... .... . «6 | .y V

June Sale of Blouses June Sale of Blouses1

Blouses Worth up to $1.90 for 91.00
In this lot you will find the best Blouses 

that you ever saw for this price. They 
are made up in lawns, mulls and organ
dies, neatly and prettily’ trimmed with 
eyelet embroideries and laces and inser
tions. Some really handsome blouses 
that would sell regularly u 
to $1.90. June sale price

, Blouses Worth up to $2.75 for $1.50
All kinds of Blouses in this assortment, 

dainty lawns, mulls and organdies, the 
plain tailored styles in piques and da
masks, and plain tailored muslins. 
They are trimmed with fine laces and 
insertions, and so'me are prettily 
broidered, blouses that sell regularly 
up to $2.75. June (6» « fa
sale price................ ... ... JI.jU

Blouses Worth up to $5.50 for $2.50
This assortment covers a very wide range. 

There are blouses of the tailored style 
with stiff collars, and also many hand
some ones of the dainty muslin ideas. 
These blouses are shown in fine mulls, 
organdies and lawns. Also in spotted 
muslins now so much worn. Blouses 
that, sell regularly up 
to $5.50. June sale price...

Blouses Worth up to $7.50 for $2.90
In this lot will be found some of our 

choicest Blouses. Many of our highest 
priced lines are shown on this table, 
lines that we have only one of a style 
left. They are trimmed with the finest 
French Vat.
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June Sale of Nightdresses
65c and 75c Night Dresses 35c

NIGHT DRESSES, a good quality cam
bric, nicely trimmed with washing laçe. 
Regular prices 65c and 75c.
June sale price.... .... ..

, $1.10 and $1.25 Night Dresses 65c - ‘ f
NIGHT DRESSES, made of good cambric 

and trimmed with pretty embroidery. Re
gular $|.io and $1.35.
June sale price.. .. ,

$1.65 and $1.75 Night Dresses

85c and 90c Night Dresses 50c ,
NIGHT DRESSES, good quality cambric, 

neatly trimmed with tucks and frills of 
self. Regularly 85c and 90c.

■ June sale price.........................
$1.35 and $1.50 Night Dresses 75c 

NIGHT DRESSES, cambric gowns in a 
good quality, tucked and frilled, with sel£ 
Regular $1.35 and $1.50. "Jdn
June sale price «• >• •••«••••• .| j/y

35c 50c

...65c,»,*Z • •

$2.25 and $2.50 Night Dresses 
. $i.45

NIGHT DRESSES, made of 
fine cambric and long cloth, 
trimmed with embroidery and 
lace. Regular $2.25 and 
$2.50. June » j y|C
sale price................S I .40

$3.00 to $3.75 Night Dresses 
v $1.90

NIGHT DRESSES, made of 
fine long cloth, trimmed with 
ribbons and embroideries, an 
extra good line. Regular 
$3.00 to $3.75. June* « AA 
sale price..., ... .J) 1.7U

90c
NIGHT DRESSES, made of 

long cloth and trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. Regu
lar $1.65 and $1.75.
June sale price. .

$1.90 and $2.00 Night Dresses 
S1.25

NIGHT DRESSES, made of 
muslin and long cloth, trim
med with laces and ^embroi
deries. ^Regular $1.90 and 
$2.00. June * j A f 
sale price., ..... .«p|

V/7

90c
1Mlffl
hr

$5.50 and $6.00 Night Dresses $2.65
NIGHJ1 DRESSES, made of fine long doth 

trimmed with embroidery and lace. Re
gular $5.50 and $6.00. d»A Zf
June sale price.. .... .. ...<9Z«VV

$7.50 to $8.75 Night Dresses $3.30 }
NIGHT DRESSES, made of fine nainsook, 

trimmed with fine French Vais, and Swiss 
embroidery. Regular $7.50 to 
$8.75. June sale price............ .. $3.90

June Sale of Underskirts V-

i-V
-x7/z ma

^/ÆÆX.

II lira Û)1 i
75, 5V; rj.

fV.flX K

I> ri‘t
J.

1.7-, Jls*

$1.75 and $1.90 Underskirts $1.00 
UNDERSKIRTS, a good full skirt made of 

cambric trimmed with embroidery and in
sertion. Regular $1.75 and ( 4 a a

; $1-90, June sale price........... ....«B I ,UU
$3.00 and $3.50 Underskirts J$i.go 

UNDERSKIRTS, made of fin^ cambric, 
trimmed with cotton torchon and Val. 
laces ahd embroidery. Regular $3,00 and 
$3.50. June * 4 a a
sale price.. ........ ................ ...... JJ) | .yV

$7.50 and $8.50 Underskirts $3.90 
UNDERSKIRTS, made of muslin, trimmed 

with fine Swiss embroidery and insertion. 
Regular $7.50 and $8.50.
June sale price.

„ $9-fio to $11.50 Underskirts $4.75
UNDERSKIRTS, made of fine muslin, trimmed with the finest French Valenciennes laces 

and Swiss embroidery; Some beautiful skirts in this assortment, some only one of a kind 
and a great bargain at this price. Regular $9.50 to $11.50.
June sale price.............. •.

$1.10 and $1.25 Underskirts 75c 
UNDERSKIRTS, made of cambric, trim

med with cotton, torchon and yak laces, 
good full skirts. Regular $1.19 "If 
and $1435. June sale price,. .. ... {

$2.95 and $2.50 Underskirts $1.35 
UNDER!SKÏRTS, made of cambric, neatly 

trimmed with embroidery, insertion and 
lace. Regular $2.25 and $2.50. * 4 af 
June sale price............................  <p| e1)j

$5.50 and $6.50 Underskirts $2.90
UNDERSKIRTS, made of muslin, trimmed 

with fine lace and Swiss embroidery. Re
gular $5.50 and $6.30.
June sale price..............................4

-

$2.90 ..$3.90•-•j afJH

$4.75i• • ••••’ •••• • » • *1 !*•*••! !••••: [©•••: [e • • w
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